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associations throughout the countqi. It was entirely on

• the lines of Molteno's speeches. It began by recalling the
programme of Peace, Retrenchment and Reform on
which the great Liberal victory of 1906 had been won.
Conciliation in South Africa, wrote Brunner, seemed to
usher in a policy of friendliness and goodwill towards
foreign countries, with improvements of international law
and a general reduction of the burden of armaments.
But since the naval panic of 1909 our Foreign Office and
Admiralty had yielded to the clamour of the Jingo Press,
Parliament had been misled, and

no heed has been paid to the protests of the National
Liberal Federation or to the constant criticisms of
Liberal economists in Parliament and the Press.

The invention and advertisement of the Dread-
nought by our Admiralty have proved a curse to man-.
kind, and not least to our own people and our German,
neighbours; for both sorely need the money they have -
wasted to remove slums, to improve housing in town
and country, and to multiply gardens. If this destruc-..
five rivalry in naval armaments goes on unchecked, it
threatens to submerge civilization and to destroy
society. There is no limit to the taxation which arma-
ments can impose On rich and poor alike, as we see by
the case of Japan, which now has a high tariff and an,
income tax rising to 55. in the in order to pay for a
conscript army and a large fleet. . . .

Perhaps the central mischief is that diplomacy, by
secret treaties and dubious understandings, has twisted
and perverted the welcome friendship_with France into
a dangerous entanglement which has spoiled our rela-
tions with Germany. The result is that the military.

-party in France has been encouraged to •hope for
British aid in an attack on Germany, while the Russian
Government has used the moral prestige of our support
for a policy of aggression and oppresSion in Finland and
Persia.

The North Sea, over which half our shipping and com-
merce was then passing daily, had become a scene of
mutual suspicion and warlike preparations unparallelled
in cost and magnitude.

The awffil warning of the Morocco crisis has gone by
but the sore is unhealed. Lord Haldane's mission to
Berlin was ruined by Mr. ChurChill's warlike speeches.
There have been faults on both sides; but who can

 doubt that the coldness and pessimism of our Foreign

‘C.04.X211
Office have been a persistent obstacle to that Anglo-
German Entente which the peoples on both sides of
the Noith Sea clearly desire.

It was 'the plain duty of the Liberal Party, the inheritcr
of Gladstone's teachings, to express itself now in language .
which the Prime Minister and his colleagues cannot •
mistake'. As the accredited organ of Liberalism, the
National Liberal Federation had a duty to perform.

It has to ask for a change of policy which will remove
the friction and suspicions by which war is generated
. . . Let us make known that we wish to live on terms
of friendship and mutual confidence with our German
neighbours.
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I well remember the care we took in preparing this
manifesto, which embodies better perhaps than any other

i document of similar length Molteno's brave, persistent

and far-sighted efforts to aVer—TITIFiatalcatastrophe Of
1914. But Grey's obstinate ternperan—TERT-557a1iTraTfrt-

- ab7Ek-CTIby the. permanent officials of the Foreign Office.
(who controlled his outlook on Europe all the more easily
because he knew no foreign language and had visited no
foreign country) frustrated the liberalism of the Party,
and prevented the appeasement of Europe. A stealthy
diplomacy glossed over by smooth words prevented
Britain from preventing war. For a time, however, the
action of Gladstonian Liberals (who still commanded a
majority in the Cabinet) produced an effect, and Grey
co-operated with Germany and Austria to prevent the
Balkan Wars extending into a European conflagration.

Apart from foreign politics the session was a hard one
for Liberal members owing to congestion of business and
long sittings over the Irish Home Rule Bill, which met
with ferocious resistance. Percy made one important
contribution in regard to customs, and towards the end
of November he was able to write to one of his con-
stituents:

We intend to put the Home Rule Bill through the
House of Commons in spite of all opposition, rowdy or
otherwise. You will see that the Government have put
in an amendment on customs and excise; and this,
together with the other clauses which prevent a Pro-
tective system being established, will leave matters in a
more satisfactory position.

A few days later (November 26th) he wrote to The
Times on the Canadian import duties in reply to the
Hon. G. E. Forster. It was unanswered and unanswer-
able. It evoked a letter of congratulations from Harold
Cox, one of the ablest economists of the day, and deserves
insertion here as a model for imitation in a controversy
which is still very much alive:

I observe that die Hon, G. E. l;:ester Minister of Trade and
Commerce for Canada, addressing iliTsiness men of London at
the City Carlton Club last week, made the following statement:
'The British business man, among the. many opposing forces which
he had to encounter, had to come up against more or less high
tariff walls. He might be able to mount the tariff wall; but he was a
happy man if he did not catch his toe on the topmost layer and
come a cropper. That was the position, so far as some countries
were concerned; but when the British business man went into the
Oversea Dominions, although he might find tariffs there and very
moderate tariffs, too, he wouid find that those tariffs had been
shaved down 331% ihr the benefit of wares of British origin.

I would be glad if you will allow me through your columns to ask
Mr. Loz,texmoneor two questions to elucidate this statement of his.

I would ask him, if a British merchant wishes to send a locomotive
to Canada, will Canada charge a duty of 231% ad valorem on that
locomotive, while if he sends it to the Argentine, it will be admitted
free?

Indeed, it would seem from (he tabular statements compiled
by the Board of Trade in 1oe5 that lie would pay in. no other
country in the world, except Russia and the United States, so high
aduty as he would pay in Canada. In- fact, there are several
foreign countries which like (he Argentine would be glad to receive
his.locomotive absolutely free of a!l duty.
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Again, if a Woollen .merchant desired to .send his woollen piece

goods of heavy all-wool or rnixed and light all-wool or mixed to
Canada, a duty would be levied of 30% ad valorem, while if he
sent the same goo:ls to Belgium he would pay 1 %, to Holland he
would pay 5%, to Fro:Acefrom ii to 22%.

If he wished to send apparel of woollen clothing to Canada, the
duty of 30% would be levied, as against a duty of 12% in France,
0120% in Germany, of ro% in Belgium and 5% in Holland.

Should he select Linen manufactures as his artiele of export and
seek admission to Canada, the duty would be 182% ad valorem. He
could send the same goods into Denmark at a duty of 14%, into
Germany at 17%, into Belgium at to% and into Holland at 5%.

Should he seek to send Iron and Steel and the manufactures
thereof to Canada, he Would pay from 3.1to 20%, tint plates alone
being free, while he could send the same goods ,to Portugal at duties
ranging from 4 to 8%, to Greece entirely free, to Belgium at duties
ranging from tin plates, which are entirely free, up to to% for rails;
to Norway he could send All these free of duty, and he could do the
same, free of duty, to Holland.

I could give many other instances Where he could send his goods
into foreign countries at a. rate far below that charged on his goods
in Canada. In making the selection of goods above, I have taken
some of the principal groups of goods whiCh are tabulated for com-
parison in the Blue Book to which I .have referred.

If one examines the summary comriiled in 1905 of the estimated
average ad valorem equivalent of the Import duties levied by various
foreign countries and British Possessions on the principal Manu-
factures exported from the United Kingdom, I see that Canada,
notwithstanding its preferential tariffs,. ranks, in its rate of duty,
above the following foreign countries: Roumania, Belgium, Norway,
Japan, Turkey, Switzerland,•.China, .Holland.

I shall be glad if Mr. Eusie4 will inform your readers-whether
matters have changed for the better since 1905 when this Blue Book
appeared; and if not, whether. he can still make good his claim,
advanced in the above quotation from his speech. If the tariff of
Canada is evidently out of accord with his sentiments, can he hold .
out any hope to your readers that this tariff will be brought more
into accordance with these sentiments, by a reduction which would
bring it to the level of the tariffs of the countries I have named?

I observe the report of a speech. made on the same day, by the
Right Hon. Walter Long, in which he tells us, 'While the people of
Canada had got their particular ideas of what they would like to
work for, they always asked.themselves the question: Will this reform
tend in the direction of Imperial expansion or not? If they answered
that question in the, negative, they always abandoned the project,
because if it was going to tell against the Empire, then it was no
longer a matter in which they would interest themselve3. Under-
lying every political Problem in Canada was the question, what will
be its contribution to the solidarity of the Empire?' In the light of
this principle, I would ask whether a tariff which imposes these
heavy duties, far heavier than in many foreign countries upon goods
of British manufacture, tends to imperial expansion or to the
solidarity of thc Empire.

There are everal incidents in Percy's private life
during the year 1912which must not be passedO;eill.. e
never lost touch with his College and TTMVErsity7-and-in
the autumn he arranged with a number of friends for a
dinner in London of their contemporaries at Trinity..
One of the results of his parting from business and ceasing
to work with a secretarial staff in Feu thaLh-cStzeet....w.aa
tha =Val ate secretar n o in the
Union-Castle Line recommet7dTd7fis brother, Mr. H. B.
Johnson. Alzer several interviews a _trial was arranged.
Mr. Johnson tells me that he knew nothing of shorthand;
but Molten() thought such art imperfection which could
be'cured and asked him to master the art during May
while he was on a visit to the Continent. A first-rate

rr,
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teacher was provided; Mr. Johnson worked almost night
and day for the month, and was just able to pass muster
when hi_s chief_r_eturned. Xlac_ap_pointment had been

ade 6-n A ril 20—iThs\ It proved a most fortunate one.
om lete confidence was established between them and

the y—a armoniaigy2Win—
mutual respect and affection for the next twenty-five  
year Their association was oul_y ended 134L.Molteno's
deat .

Thing the year Molteno was busy with improvements 0--141,0,-.4
41-



at Parklan •• was conferinewith his frie-rid-Vir.
of Messrs. Dunn & atson o inco n s nn ie ds. e
had a fine taste in architecture as well as a thorough
knowledge of up-to-date building methods and costs; he
knew what he wanted and knew how to get it. Here is
what he wrote to Dann about a loggia which, when com-
pleted, was much admired and formed, with an open-air
bath, a charming feature in a beautiful garden:

I want to suggest to you the idea of some sort of
loggia from which we could get a view over the sur-
rot...EEL-1gcountry. I have alViirThad this in view in
connection with the new house. I know that a loggia
is not a feature of Tudor architecture, though it has
been adapted in some cases to English houses. But
after all we do not live in Tudor times, as you have
often pointed out, in regard to internal arrangements;
and the house must exist for the dwellers in it. So much
by way of preliminary.

What I would like you to consider is whether it
would be possible to arrange on the western side of the
house a loggia of sufficient size to permit of afternoon
teas, etc., open to the air, protected on the east and
north by the house walls, and open to the south and
west. There are many instances in the transition from
Tudor to Renaissance architecture in England of a
combination of Renaissance features with the main
building in Tudor style. For instance there are many
Renaissance porches to Tudor houses.

As to the style of arch, I favour what Ruskin calls
the earlier and purer Renaissance, as in several of the
buildings in Verona, where both the columns and the
arches are quite simple in design, comparatively
slender in proportion, and not loaded in any way with
ornament.

He refers his architect to some drawings in CountryLife
of a villa built by a Mr. Peto on the Riviera 'where the
is some rather nice arcading'.

They were also making some improvements at Glen
Lyon House:

/11-- olteno as oin 	 to write to about .the
Glen 4on gates. W thought that the ope
between the pi a ought to be at least fourteen fee
clear. As to the design of the gate, we thought that
solid Scotch thistles should be interspersed with the
spikes in the.top string course of the gates. And in the
middle one, instead of the sort of arrow head, which
I take it was not solid so far as its top was concerned,
that these arrow heads should be replaced by halberds,
of which Mrs. Molteno was to send you a sketch. I
understand these halberds are still used in Scotland by
some of the Corporations for ceremonial purposes, and
Mrs. Molteno has a rather remarkable one in- silver
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called the Staff of Glenlyon which is very similar to
the design which she is sending you.

Everyone who has seen the Parklands loggia and the
Glen Lyon gate will_agclinkimgMoltei22'slaste
and skill as architect and designer. His other arrange-
meiitTo  at Glen
Lyon demonstrated his aptitude in applying science to'
mechanics and engineering.

Percy's generosity to his relatives a ends has often
been referred to. I ne he
George_Murray_was at Ca.mbridge and Percy arrang
for him to attend the Cambridge School of Agriculture
and take its agriculturardi--plarria:'1-thirrk'Th-e-wrote,'
'the Cambridge School-of Agriailtu_re-will,accomplish
great things.' • - . 0_11e
degmein_London,...and had him apprenticed in jour
ism at the office 'of the Kent Messenger. HIS interest in
native questions continued unabated. Towards the e
of the ear he subscribed to a ro e bust at Sierra Le
in memory of Dr.F.Abmar_Bleydon grea negro p
thro_pistwbowas in the front rank among sch-darrcif-the
black race.

H-e-rept up all .his hobbies. In_the_summer of
was correspondin with the Colle e of Arms
Molteno coat-• s an_s sate t e o ege a ee to ma e 
researchuabout it.m ta_y_ In September c c pc• rs.
Mc-Wei—iceCaufield to prepare a book on the wild flowers
of South Africa.

One of Molteno's favourite quotations was from IAurns:
-`Man!..s inhurnanis_y_r_to-man_malccs_countless that satk___II_L__Is.„
mourn:2

His heart was deeply moved by the terrible sufferings
of women and chiklre -and-wotinded men in the savage
conflicts of tJiBlkan wars hich broke out in the
autumn. He cOntributed getjey-ousl  to a Committee
started by C. E. Matinee, Mrs. Dryhurst and Mrs'.
Cobden MiWitT:The-Committee sFilifitiney-to-belp the
Red Cross and-Red-Crescent medical mission m-Tiipoli.
Salonica and Constantinople.

These horrors had been started by the sudden and un-
provoked attack of Italy on Tripoli,  then a Turkish pos-
session. One of Molteno's nephews, Ernest Anderson, a
doctor w -afte-r-nrcts joined the Lire-G.11_451s,went out

- to onstantino lc in the servke*ale-Red Cross ciety.
fence-li-ET-wroteto Percy on N vember 51-h. The place

•is full of wounded — twenty thousand, so the Embassy
says, and many more will no doubt arrive soon.' It was
wet and cold and the unfortunate Turkish soldiers were
without coats. At the end of the month (November 28th)
he sent a further letter: The guns were thundering. Two
nights before he had walked out of the hospital and found
a field strewn with men dying and groaning. 'It was the
most appalling sight I have ever seen. It was dark and
there must have been quite a thousand.' Cholera was
raging in almost all the hospitals. 'The Bulgarians', he
added, 'made two attacks yesterday, but were repulsed.'

	

Percy kept j3i ye inhumanity at home as well as
abroad, anii be he bestirred himself to restrict

flo ensities of bad magistrates by putting
questionsin...the_House o 


1 2 he
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His private correspondencewasenlivened in the sum-

mer and autumn of 1912 by several letters from Merri-
man, who replied rather tartly to an admonition from
Molteno about the extravagance and inefficiencyof the
Union:

I do not know why you should have fallen on me
for all the iniquitiesof the Governmentwhich I vainly
endeavour to stop. We are nowgovernedby the back-
veldt, who do not_listen_to_dthateTbutjust troops in„
and v.015_ togetherly
a eals_toYationafism.In fact it is Krugerilin-Wilhout

ruger. Botha has sh-T•Tvnhimselfa pitiful failure both
in Parliament and in administration, but he has a most
.undoubted powerof slimmanagement of thosewho do
not understand that politics mean anything except

, self-seeking.. . . Poor Owen Philipps has found out
that the Afrikander is a little too slimfor him. I fancy
the idea ofour own lineofsteamers—ruinousas it
seem in its absurdity—is still very much alive.

r

In_JJecemberJ.rçy made one of his few mistakes as vs.„044.,47-
.an investor by subscribin• to . sterling loan issued for the 

. cit of Moscow b J. Hen Schroeder for municipal AU: rkAre
undertakings. The ater istoryof the loan is interesting.
and instructIve. When Lenin's government repudiate
the War Debts, they also confiscated the loans for pro-
ductive and useful purposes which had been lent by
British investors;and though thousandsof millionshave
been spent on armaments since by the Soviet govern-
ments' and though the city of Moscowis still benefiting
by the investment of British capital, not one penny of
interest or principal has been paid, and the prospectsof
any return to honesty are considered so poor that a
Moscow Bond for Lioo can now be purchased for a
shilling or two. At the time when Molteno made the
investment it was considered a very good security; the
Governments of the Tsars had always paid punctually
the interest on their debts to thiscountry, and the reforms
actual or projectedseemedto promisethat the autocratic
system would gradually be liberalized. When I visited
Moscowin 1913I wasstruck by the municipal improve-
ments and by the general hopefulnessabout the Duma
and the Zemvstvos(or County Councils)which seemed
to prevail among the intelligent persons whom I met.
There wasno thought apparently of the War, which was
to destroy millionsof Russiansand totally overthrownot
only Tsardom but capitalism and all forms of property,
including even the farmsof the peasants.

We may conclude our record of the year 1912with a
fewsentencesfroma long letter fromPercy to his brother
Ted (E. B. F. Molteno) at his farm, Glen Elgin in Cape
Provinces. After discussingthe properties and values of
several varieties of seed potatoes and the comparative
advantages of wooden and steel pipes or steel or cast-
iron pipes to carry water for irrigation, he described the
results of his crop experiments at Parklands and P2
ceedear"

You may be interested to know the following. A
farmer in Kent has just raised a crop of wheat which
realised L1,666 73.3d. without the value of the straw
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from a quarter of seed. The wheat is the new variety
brought out by the Cambridge University School of
Agriculture. The farmer bought one-quarter of the
seed in 1910, for which-he paid k8 8s. The first year
he had a crop of 43 quarters, 5 bushels. Planting the
whole of this last season he had a total crop of 770
quarters, which he hasjust sold for the above amount.
The wheat is a wheat which is rust-resisting. It has
the prolific qualities of British wheat and the strong
qualities for baking possessedby the Canadian wheat.

As to Cape politics,he saw that General Hertzog had
left the Ministry.

I think he was rather too parochial in his viewsand
did not realize that ideaswhich were large enough for
Smithfield were too small for a United South Africa.
But he isa ve st am, and I
can understand th some the en) eedin s_ofGeneral
Bo ia may have oitdisapp___21e 
Lastly came this glimpse of the political situation at

_home:

The Tories have got themselvesinto a dreadful mess
over their Tariff Policy. They are at sixesand sevens
among themselves,and cannot possiblyface the idea of
a General Electionnow, or for sometime to come. We
have made considerable mistakes, but they have
capped them badly. Their other great mistakerecently

, was to stifle discussionin the House of Commons by
hooligan methods. Irish Home Rule and Welsh Dis-
establishment are going on well and ought to become
law in due time.

CHAPTER XXVII

'THE YEAR. t 9 3 -A LULL BEFORE THE

STORM

PHILOSOPHERS have often raised the question whether on
the whole there is more of happinessor of miseryin the
life of ordinary mortals. Much of course depends on
place and time as well as upon the individual's capacity
for enjoyment. Whether the recent very rapid progress
of scienceand mechaniCshas added to the sum ofhuman
welfare may be doubted. But there is certainly one dis-
covery—power to foretellthe future which wouldadd
enormouslyto the sum of human misery. To know what
will happen to us next year would take the relish out of  
all our delightful surprises or force us to brood over
u forseen miseries. Perc was not of the 'happy- o-
ucky', or 'eat, dri -tool.  In usiness

he was provi ent. In solitics he was too sensible of
e sniffed

re-rui

Sei4sc"'"
reerist one ho loved to work for —...ei-37TO.Cia-

-ezir gage.d.
- We are now-approaching the end of what Admiral

growin mischiefs
claimersahca,sLa1lJie coulk1423_Keruke_m_But___
he had faith i reaso an that ave sim ho e. He
assume t at ns countrymen and their elected repre-
sentativescould be persuaded to take enlightened views r--

of their interests. kles_dayssLozbic.,,lifs, not as a
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Molteno once described to me as the hap iest period of  
is rot ier s life—the eight years t at separated the

Liberal victory of 1906from the Great War of 1914. In
this period, especially in the first part of it —so his
brother said—

Success was rewarding his efforts. His affection for,
ancigoodness to all the members of his fazjiy was
uaoundeck. hat contributed greatly to his own hap-
pinessas well as to theirs. And he got much pleasure 

frpm. farming at Parklands. I ,samr_mateiaf_him-from

, i_go.7.10.."911_than_at-any-other-time..ofhislife, as I was. .---iii.'-----
then at the Mmiralty and ent with him to South

	

frica in 1910. • As most lives go I thxn'kliis was a "4

happy one in spite of his prevision—for he always )9 i v
seemed to foresee the troubles that politicians were
bringing on themselvesand the country.

Had he knowntbat his warnings would be unavailing,
that his efforts would be frustrated and that his worst
fears would be far more than fulfilled, 1913 instead of
being a year of felicity would have been one of acute
-.miseryand distress.

As it was, he found a good deal to encourage him in
Parliament. At the beginning of the Sessionthe Prime
Minister assured Lord Hugh Cecil we had no naval or
military commitments to any foreign Power. Even Sir
Edward Grey seemed to be yielding to Liberal opinion.
His attitude towards Germany and Austria during the
.Balkanwars indicated a welcomechange from his action
at the Agadir crisis. Indeed at the end of May, when an
abortive Peace Treaty was signed in London, the
LiberalMagazinedeclared that Grey had led the way in
recreating the Concert of Europe' and had 'shown that
this country is not exclusive in its friendships', thus
'greatly improving' our relations with Germany. For a
time even Molteno's suspicionswere laid to rest. When
he visited his constituents at the end of October he said

)C), e could 'state on the highest authority  that our relations 

( a Germany had become most cordial'. Though the

c-C37iice-7-----h—d—biropea ee-Tirro prevent or
curtail the orgy of slaughter in the Balkans', they had to
thank the German Government for acting with ours to
prevent the extension of war, and so preserving 'the
supreme blessingof Peace'.

At the beginningof the year 1913Liberal Membersof
Parliament had plenty to do. The Sessionof 1912 was
continued through January and February 1913;for the
Irish Home Rule and Welsh DisestablishmentBillshad
to be passed through all their stages in order that they
might have the benefitof the Parliament Act and become
law before the next General Election despite their rejec-
tion by the House of Lords.

On New Year's claySir
to exclude Ulster from the operation of the Home Rule
Billwas rejected by a majority of 296 to 199. G751777s
the wrath of t le nionist Party; but at first its power to
obstruct Home Rule was paralyzed by new disSensions

a , • .1.•• •
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over tariff reform. On January 6th The Times reported
that, according to information, •

upon the accuracy of Which we can confidently rely/r-.- tY"not much more than six per cent, of the Unionist
members of the House of Commons are in favour of 61riz":64- rf*1
making the food duties an issue at the next election. - tMLO

A campaign for dropping them was conducted vigorously
by The Times, the Daily Mail and other newspapers under
the control of Lord Northcliffe. It was opposed with
'desperate zeal by Mr. Austen Chamberlain and a faith-
_ful band of Tariff Reformers who cared even more for
Imperial Preference than for Protection. But a large
.majority of the party signed a memorial to their leaders
against the policy of taxing food imports; and on January
13th Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Bonar Law gave a pledge
that,. if a Unionist Government returned to power, they
would not impose any new taxation on food until it had
been submitted to the people at another general election.
Thus a two-general election pledge was substituted for the
Referendum pledge; but for some time the Unionist Party
was too sullen and dispirited to combine effectively in
support of theOrai_2gen who ow be an to threaten
artrieJ_Lesistance e Rule.

The Tariff Reform League ad to be wound up for
lack of money and support. At a funereal dinner to
Austen Chamberlain ,in March Chaplin, the veteran
advocate of a duty.‘ on corn, denounced the intrigues
within the Party that had ruined their cause, and sym-
pathized with their unhappy guest on the 'very trying
and heart-breaking dine' through which he had recently
passed.

After this exclusion, of agriculture from protection for
the sake of the town vote all that remained of fiscal reform
was the project of a tariff averaging w per cent. on
imported manufactures, and possibly a few small duties
on raw materials imported from foreign countries which
might be admitted free from the British Colonies. Speak-
ing for Molteno's friend Gordon Harvey at Rochdale on
January II th Sir John Simon, the Solicitor-General, said
that this adandonment of Imperial Preference sub-
stituted for a splendid object, reached by a mistaken
method, the vulgar selfishness of mere Protection. A few
days later Percy wrote hilariously to a friend at the Cape:

You must have en r her a if used he br up
of the  Tory_P over Refeswan_dionstta2es.
It has destroyed them as a fighting force at present.
Bonar Law has had to eat his own words, and has been
placed in a miserable position for a leader. You will
notice that we passed the Third Reading of the Home
Rule Bill last night (January ifith) by a very large
majority. There was great enthusiasm when the
figures were read out. The Lords will of course th row
it out, but the Parliament Bill will come in, and we
shall get it through with a little delay.

In the middle of February Percy went down to his
constituency and addressed a series of crowded and en-
thuiastic meetings which gave him unanimous votes of
confidence. The Member was in high spirits. Sir
Edward Grey's invocation of a European Concert to
prevent the Balkan wars from spreading and his friendly
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co-operation for that purpose with the German Govern-
ment seemed to show that the Anglo-German friendship
movement was bearing fruit. Admiral von Tirpitz had
announced Germany's willingness to accept a ratio of
sixteen to ten in battleships as a building formula. If that
arrangement, said Molteno, were made effective, a
period would be put to 'this insensate competition in
armaments'. Only seven months ago he had asked in the
House of Commons for a common-sense agreement of
this kind, and now 'I am thankful to think it has almost
come about'. It had been Campbell- Bannerman's inten-
tion to complete the agreement with France by an agree-
ment with Germany, and now that we were working
with Germany to preserve peace between the Great
Powers of Europe the time surely had come for a joint
limitation of armaments. Germany was the best customer
we had for our manufactures; we need not be jealous of
her growth and development; there was ample room for
both countries in the world, and no reason why we
should grudge the application of German capital and
enterprise to the task of developing the waste spaces of
the earth, especially as we had no further need or desire
for further territorial expansion.

Our own prosperity was marvellous.

Wages have risen, and unemployment has neve r
been so small. Since 1905 (when Mr. Chamberlain
foretold the ruin of our industries and preached Tariff
Reform as a remedy) our overseas trade has increased
by k500 millions, or one half of the whole trade which
had been created up to 1905.

With the exception of the sugar duty, which had been
halved, there were no taxes on food, and the leaders of
the Unionist Party had just abandoned Chamberlian's
policy of food taxation for the purpose of Imperial
preference. Austen Chamberlain, who had been speak-
ing in Dumfries, recognized that the great majority of his
party had thrown him over.

In these speeches Molteno paid a warm tribute to the
Prime Minister for his conduct of the Home Rule Bill.
,Even in Ulster there was now a Parliamentary majority
for Home Rule. He deplored the scenes of violence that

I V--had disgraced the House of Commons during the last
I 1( 3 hasta,1s of the Bill, and the encouragement.that B

o rebellion in Ulster. Percy desctib

	

iftvrtas e first as s esI olo y of Great Britain' and now

We are going to put our oldest colony in regard to
self-government on a footing with our youngest South
Africa. . . . We gave Canada self-government, and
to-day we are rcjoicing that she has come forward
freely, and made an offer to assist us in bearing part of
the burden of Naval defence.

He had watched Redmond the Irish Leader closely from
his seat in Parliament during the past seven years, 'and
I can tell you that in his hands the interests not only of
Ireland but of the Empire will be absolutely safe and
secure'. In granting Home Rule to Ireland for purely
Irish affairs they would be liberating energies both in
Britain and in Ireland for the good of both countries.
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At one of his meetings he dealt at length with the land

question and with the Scottish Small Landowners Act Aix-
which had co e into o eratios in there-viouTA:Thril'i .
Like so many others the Act was a...Lesion; it a o  e
tilledinby sympatheticadministrationand the machinem
took time to start., The Scottish Board of Agriculture and-
other bodies had to be appointed and many questions
had to be settled. What had occurred so far? There had
aligady been z4502Applicatii_a_i_n_colla2Altzi: a small
holdin rs and extensions of small holdtngs. There woufa—
be far more when people realized the value of the Act
and saw what it meant to have a small holding at a fair
Kent_willi—securef--te
ments,"_soijiat when you labour and toil and put your
money into it you will be sure that you and not someone
elseilLge4.. fair share of that money back'.

's friend
George H. F. Nuttall, F.R.S., who.was startingaa_nall
laboratory near Cambridge for research work in parasit-
ology. At the reqUest of the Duke ot Argyll he joined in

testimonial to Lord Avebury for his services to the
Anglo-German Friendship Society. The Duke recognized
the peril and wickedness of the attempts that were still
being made to foment ill-feeling between the two countries
but he thought they had averted

the immeasurable calamity of a rupture between two
great nations of the Teutonic or Saxon stock, linked
by so rrmny ties of race, religion, sentiment and
character, and by common economic and commercial
interests.2

Pere also subscribed at this time to the Co mons
Preservalfo-iiSociet which was issuing a

revised edition of an excellent book English Goninwnsand
Forests by George Shaw Lefevre, a friend of Molteno who
had been raised to the peerage as Lord Eversley.

After the passage of the Home• Rule and Welsh Dis-
establishment Bills through the Commons Percy made
the most of a short recess by taking his wife to the Channel
Islands, where he was greatly struck by the wonderful
production of early fruit and vegetables. On his return
when the Navy Estimates Came to be discussed he found
that the First Lord had begun to arm merchantmen and
liners. 1.3 was a keen student o
and before entering upon a controversy he examined the
arguments of his opponents and made perfectly sure of
his ground. He discussed Mr. Churchill's project with
Admiral Custance, Sir Thomas Sutherland, Sir Charles
Cayzer and other naval authorities and shipowners,
When Mr. Churchill on June 3rd stated in answer to a
question in the House of Commons that guns had been
mounted on two merchantmen as well as on a number of
fast liners, Molteno wrote a letter to The Times in which
he submitted Mr. Churchill's project to a severe cross-
examination.

na 111105NMir

2 Percy agreed with the Duke. A few weeks later he wrote to his
brother Wallace that he thought the risk of a great European War
'very
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is it intended [he askedl that ever‘ merchant ship
shoukl carry guns in the course of her ordinary voyages
for the purposes of naval action, whether for offence

	 or defence, or are these ships to. be used on. the out-
/ break of war as auxiliary cruiserS, having landed their

cargo and passengers?

.,..4.414.6 lf the first alternative (which Mr. Churchill appeared
,-----"o favour) were adopted, it would mean that 'a ship with

a very large number of non-combatants on board is to
be exposed to the risk of a naval action in consequence of
having a warlike armament'. But such a ship would have

-no armour-plating to keep out shot or shell. The smallest
shot or shell could pierce her hull, and she might be sunk
in a few minutes, carrying with her hundreds, or in
some cases, thousands of passengers.

It seems an extraordinary position that we, who
possess the largest mercantile marine in the world,
should be prepared to introduce these new grave risks
for our ships and for the personneland passengers they
carry.

The smallest warship, he pointed out, would be more
than a match not only for the largest merchant vessel
but for any number of them. Surely 'the proper method
of providing against the danger of attack is convoy by a
warship'.

The other alternative was that at the outbreak of war
merchant ships should discharge their passengers and
cargo in order to be armed as cruisers. This might be
worth doing in case of ships engaged in trade with the
country which had become an enemy, as they would be
thrown out of employment. But, as Molteno correctly
foresaw, it was more than probable that they would soon
be required to bring additional supplies of food and raw
material into the country.

After setting out a number of other objections Molteno
'suggested that before any further steps were taken there
should be the amplest and fullest discussion. Mr.
Chi_ ThilLr.tilit..y_in • •. • uns nd o nwork  
thenci.esas_tsi12es)skii..12itesi,w,.i9)o.u,s_r_ssults_i.Qthc___
early months of the war.  It is remarkable that with the
exception of Molteno there was hardly anyone in Parlia-
ment who had the courage as well as the capacity and
knowledge to expose the fallacies and dangers that lurked
under this plausible scheme. The Times letter was re-
published in a leaflet which Molteno sent to leading
British shipowners and other influential persons. ' His
industry and acumen are attested by a box in the muni-
ments room filled with data and correspondence on the
subject.3 Another box is devoted to another of Mr.
Churchill's mistakes during this year in connection with
the promise of a naval gift of three Dreadnoughts from
Canada, which came to grief on the question whether
Canada should retain control of the vessels. Eventually
Churchill announced that the building of three new
battleships would be speeded up to compensate for the
loss of the Canadian gift. On July 17th Molteno inter-
vened in a naval debate. He dwelt on the necessity for
full Parliamentary control over expenditure. He con-

3 It may be mentioned that in the spring of this year Mr. j. B.
Morrell carried at the National Liberal Federation Earl Loreburn's
proposal, which Molteno supported, to exempt merchant shipping
and plivate property from capture at sea.
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demncd the policy of arming merchant vessels, declaring
that our Navy had never been so efficient and powerful
and that one of its main duties in time of war would be to
protect our mercantile marine and keep open the sea
routes through which we drew our supplies of food and
raw materials.

He also criticized tl jdpinistration of smllho1dings
in  Scotland,whichhad so far been feebleand ineffective.
On this subject he was in constant correspondence with
Sir Matthew Wallace, the Hon. E. G. Strutt and other
authorities, and on June 26th he pressed for an improve-
ment in the machinery 'so that we may be able to cope
more rapidly with the very large number of applications
(for small holdings in Scotland) which are now before
the Board'. In the Marconi debates he took no part; he
approved of Asquith's and Balfour's speeches and re-
gretted that the report of the Chairman of the Committee
Sir Albert Spicer, was not adopted. 'It was a great
mistake', he wrote, 'of our people on the Committee to
whitewash the Ministers concerned in the Majority

A Nfr.
Report.' Early in September lieleft for his usual autumn

airvisit to Glen Lvon7A—letter at this time to CountryLife
expressed his entire agreement with the editor in con- 61,e
demning the erection of hideous cottages,. when a small
addition to cost would preserve the beauty of the country-
side. He wished that all national possessions could be
preserved from such vandalism as had recently been
perpetrated by Emmanuel College. 'It is quite surprising
that a College belonging to such a University as Cam-
bridge, so rich in gifts of artistic value from the past

113should have erected these buildings'.
His practice was as good as his precept. At this time

he and his wife were buildin four srett cotta es at
Hc was also arran

electriclightat n LyonHouse. They enjoyed wonder-
ful weather in the Highlands, and the grouse shooting
was good, but he had never seen the moors so parched
and dried up. Unfortunately their stay at Glen Lyon
was marred by a mishap to his wife,who had a bad fall 
from her horse.

From Glen Lyon ,he travelled to Dumfries where a
great Home Rule demonstration was held in the Lyceum
Theatre on October 29th. The chief orator was T. P.
O'Connor whose speech Percy described as 'one of the,
most interesting to which I have ever listened — so full
of fire and brilliancy, so intellectual in its grasp, so wide
in its range and sympathy'. After this he held meetings
at Moffat, Thornhill and other towns or villages in the
constituency: The Party was in good spirits, and the
Member paid a tribute to Asquith for the firm stand he
had taken on the Home Rule Bill against Carson's threat
of forcible resistance.4 He also applauded Grey's revival
of the Concert of Europe, but grieved that it had proved
powerless to stop the dreadful war in the Balkans. His
nephew, Ernest Anderson, who had just returned from
Constantinople, had given him a ghastly account of 'the
frightful atrocities committed by all the Balkan states,
not only upon the Turks but upon one another'. It was
'a tale of unmitigated savagery and horror'; a peaceful

Molteno had said in the Commons Debate on June loth: 'from
my colonial experience I entirely support the principles embodied
;n this Bill'.
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noncombatant population was being exterminated.

audng132.ersy had constant correspondencewith
his_ friends and relatives in South Africa. Death was rife:
Before the year ended he had lost J. W. Sauer, Sir
Richard Solomon Abram Fischer and LaChian 1VfaclEari.
Merriman s letters were as lively as ever. In one of them
he wrote:

I am reading a very interesting book .I Tapoleonet
-AlexanderI. It is a perfect mine of instruction on the
danger of armaments and of slim diplomacy. That
was too years ago. The world has grown neither better
nor wiser -7-only we have the added horrors of Pluto-
cracy and a free Press, anxious to make money out of
scares. . . . The longer I live the more am I convinced
of the truth of Turgot's views about colonies.

At this time the Union Government was beginning to
play with protection, and Percy had to admonish his
brother, Charlie, on the subject of infant industries. To
Merriman he sent a copy of Bastiat's Fallacies. In thank-
ing him for it Merriman said:

It will come in very useful, as the confused state of
our finances is directing people's minds to that panacea
of the ignorant — protection. There is no economic
folly that people like Botha and Malan are not capable
of. Fortunately Smuts, Sauer and Burton have
moderate and sensible views.

In this letter (April 24th) Merriman predicted that Mr.
Winston Churchill and Mr. Lloyd George 'able though
they both are, will run old England on the rocks'. A
month later he was describing the dangerous growth of
the Union Government's expenditure.

We trust to chance, and always have that fine mikh
cow the mines in our eye. Every tomfdol scheme that
comes along gets a promise, and the flood of civil
servants swells apace. We are like the children of men
before the Flood came. I only hope we may find an
Ark.

After May there is a gap in the correspondence until
October, when Merriman described the growth of un-
employment and industrial discontent which was being
exploited by the Labour Party:

We now educate everyone up to the stage of per-
haps divine, but most certainly very ill-informed
discontent. Then we set them to spend their days
watching a machine punch holes in a bit of iron, and
we wonder that their brains turn to industrial politics.
Will civilization perish before the onslaught of the new
Vandals, aided as it is by the corruption of wealth?
Democracy has succeeded in pulling down, but will it

the o
be equall s_ucc-essfut-'m.building up? . . . Meanwhile

- o e • • the
Labour Party and taught that everyone that owns
propai_.-t isrobber.

Molteno and Merriman saw eye to eye on these ever-
recurring problems of industrial democracy. Fair and
just treatment of labour, whether white or black, not
repression but human kindness and intelligent co-opera-
tion, were the true remeiies.

5 MacLean had been for many years chief agent of the Union-
Castle Line at the Cape. 13:7;ide3being a good man of business he
was a keen angler and originated in the early 'eighties the idea of
introducing trout into the river: of South Africa.

•
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CHAPTER XXVIII

THE PRELUDE TO WAR-FROM THE

AUTUMN OF 1913 TO THE SUMMER

OF 1 914

AFTER Mr. Churchill's speech at the Guildhall Banquet,
foreshadowing another large addition to naval expendi-
ture, Molteno, Gordon Harvey, and the strong group of
Liberals who worked with them on foreign policy and
public finance, felt that a determined effort must be
mac__lsto__12ring__pressure on the Government. For
Churchill's speeches and actions and the quieter but
stubborn anti-German policy of the Foreign Office,
seemed to prove die unwillingness of the inner group in
the Cabinet to seek such an agreement with the great
Powers as would effect a joint limitation of armaments
on the obvious common-sense principle that the military
and naval race was of advantage to none and of dis-
advantage to all. Instead of increasing national security,
this insane rivalry in accumulating instruments of dis-
truction weakened the public finances and diminished
the welfare of all the peoples of Europe, enhanced the
dangers of an explosion and created a growing sense of
insecurity among the helpless victims on whose shoulders
were laid the burdens of wa debt and war taxation. At
the end of November  
•asters omf
Parliament, who sympathized with their views. They
pointed out that the British naval strength was so great
that 'In the present state of international relations on the
Continent no nation would dare to attack us unless
provoked beyond endurance; they all desire our friend-
ship'. Following on'this statement an active committee  
was_forrle_d_lo_inier.vielsr_the_Prime—Minister_a n d  

De e • - • te des a *o . He
'dwelt on the growing uneasiness of Liberals at the growth
of naval armaments and urged the need for limitation.
Asquith in reply sympathized with the anxiety of his
fellow Liberals and assured them that the matter was
receiving his earnest and constant attention. He hoped
to limit future commitments and insisted that most of the
increases in the coming navy estimates were the 'auto-
matic' results from shipbuilding programmes previously
authorized by Parliament. At this interview the dis-
cussion turned on the actual ships authorized and the
intended acceleration. On these two issues they the
deputation was not prepared to vote against the Budget,
but retained 'liberty of action on all new building'. On
December i 9th, two days after the interview, Percy wrote
to Annan Bryce, one of the M.P.'s with whom he was
working:

' I have heard a good deal as to the struggle going on
in the Cabinet, but I can't repeat it; and the Prime
Minister placed us under a seal of confidence as to his
statement. But we who took part all thought the effort
was worth making and has done good.'

Molteno certainly left no stone unturned to convert the
Cabinet to a policy which would substitute peace and
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disarmament by a concert of Europe, for that of com-
petitive armaments with antagonistic groupings of the
Powers which was so soon to end in an overwhelming
tragedy. At the beginning of January, 1914, there
seemedto be goodgrounds for hope. In the wordsor thc
Annual Register

The dissatisfactionof the Ministerialistrank and fileat
the shipbuilding industry at the Board of Admiralty
was expressedby Sir .John Brunner, the President of
the National Liberal Federation and powerfullystimu-
lated by an interview with the Chancellor of the
Exchequer published on the first day of the year by
the Daily Chronicle.

Brunner urged the LiberalAssociationsto passresolutions
against the expansionof armaments without delay before
'the Estimateswere settled.

Mr. Lloyd George's interview caused a sensation. In
reply to the journalist who interviewedhim at Criccieth
and asked him—was this a favourable moment to over-
haul our expenditure on armaments, Mr. Lloyd George
said:

I think it is the most favourable moment that has
presented itself during the last twenty years . . . and
unlessLiberalismseizesthe opportunity it will be false
to its noblest traditions; and those who have the con-
scienceof Liberalismin their charge willbe written for
all time as having grosslybetrayed their trust.

He proceeded to give three reasonsfor his opinion. First
our relationswith Germany were-infinitelymore friendly
than they had been for years; secondly,the Continental
Powers -.were exhausting themselves on armies and
fortifications;and thirdly, the revolt against armaments
had spread through Christendom, 'and the common
senseof the industrial classes,be they capitalistor labour,
has risen against this organized insanity'. This therefore
in the opinion of the Chancellor of the Exchequer was
the right time for taking 'a bold and independent step
towards restricting the growth of armaments'.

After this declaration and that of Sir John Brunner,
the Liberal Imperialistscould not complain that Molteno
and hisfriendswereguilty of Party heresy. The National
Liberal Federation was on their side. They agreed with
Mr. Lloyd George'smanifesto,and they were entitled to
take at face value his assertionsabout the friendlinessof
our relations with Germany. A bold step to restrict the
growth of armaments was the more urgent —as the
Economistwrote at the time—because Mr. Churchill's
naval missionsto Athens and Constantinople, with the
backing of the Foreign Office, were practical and mis-
chievous steps in the opposite direction. To set up a
naval rivalry between Turkey and Greece in order to
provide lucrative contracts for British armament firms
was as inexcusableas the competition between Creusot
and Krupp to supply the Balkan armies with guns.
Had therenot beenenoughbloodshedand miseryalready
in the Balkan wars, and were not thc Governments of
Greece, Turkey, Bulgaria and Serbia already on the
verge of bankruptcy.
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Unhappil-y what should have been, as Molteno noted
in his diary at thc dine 'the memn-able interview' with
Mr. Lloyd George at Criccieth carrieto nothing, and the
questions which Mr. Philip Morrell and others of the
group put to Sir Edward Grey about the British naval
missions to Greece and Turkey had no results. Grey
denied that the British Government was encouraging
armament expenditure in the' Balkans; but if, he said,
the Governments of Turkey and Greece 'on their own
initiative decide to enter upon such expenditure, of
course we shall do nothing to discourage the contracts
coming to British firms'. He did, however, reintroduce
the Billto abolish Prize Money and promisedto examine
the question of 'an agreement to abandon the right to
capture merchant ships at sea, if such an agreement
would promote a reduction in armaments'.

Early in January Moltenoaccepted an invitation from
the Manchester Reform Club and stopped with his
friend Gordon Harvey at Littleborough for the meeting
which tookplaceonJanuary 1 2 th. The twofriendsmade
moderate but very powerful expositionsof their case.
Molteno showed that British naval preponderance over
Germany was nearer three to one than two to one. He
set forth the official details which fully bore out his
contention and complained bitterly that 'each ship we
built out-dreadnoughted the dreadnought, and rendered
obsolete the enormous sacrificeswe had made before'.
The Manchester Guardian gave a very full report and
devoted a long leading article to an exposureof the super-
dreadnought folly and the resistance of the Admiralty
and Foreign Officeto the liberal proposal for exempting
peaceful commerce from capture at sea in time of war.
From Manchester Molteno went on to his constituency
and carried on his campaign there. He found some
satisfaction,as he wrote to a friend, in the fact that after
his speechat Manchester 'the jingoes have not been able
to take hold of anything I said or to controvert it so far
as the facts are concerned'. He argued in Dumfriesshire
that if this competitiKe_expansinnin_armamentswent on
much 1Ongerit would mear.igood-bye...ta_So.ciaL.Refarm,

-On January 23rd he went to Switzerland 'for a change
to get in all the ozone I can before becoming immured
again in the House of Cominons'. When Parliament
opened he got to work again. A complete expositionof
the naval question as he saw it had appeared as a first
article in the February ContemporaryReview. A member of
the Cabinet told him that it was unanswerable, but
neither reason nor common sense could do more than
curb the course of extravagance.

Mr. Lloyd George's manifesto was followed up by
another Cabinet Minister, Mr. Charles Hobhouse, who
suggestedin a speechat Bristolan Anglo-Germanagree-
ment to limit battleship programmes. The movement
was supportcd by most of the Liberal newspapers and
periodicals and the Liberal Imperialists had to rely
mainly on the Unionists and the Tory Press. F. E.
Smith denounced Mr. Lloyd George as a bungling
amateur and promised Unionist support for the Foreign
Office and Admiralty 'against those who were working
for peace and economy.
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Liberal stalwarts were not dismayed by the clamour

, of their opponents. They responded heartily to Sir John
Brunner's appeal, and the movement did not die down,
though it was parried and partially frustrated by Grey
and Asquith. On February 3rd, at the Manchester
Chamber of Commerce, Grey poured cold water on
proposals which might have led to friendly agreement
With Germany and a peaceful disarmament of Europe.
There can be little doubt that, while declaring to the
House of Oommons that we had no military commitments
to France or Russia, he felt that he was honourably
bound to join them in war and had encouraged them to
believe so. His interest in economics and finance was
very slight and superficial. While ready to express
platonic regrets about the wasteful rivalry in armaments,
be actually told the Manchester Chamber of Commerce
that if we were to slacken our expenditure it would
encourage others to increase theirs. As if that were a
valid objection to proposing an all-round proportional
restriction of armies and navies! Molteno replied by
summoning a meeting of his supporters on-Mruary zotliTh cei
which was reported as folloWs next day in the press:

At a meeting_oLLiberaLM.P.'sat
Mr. P. A. Molten() in Grand _Committee_Room.ND_Loat_was_resoh
'ved to_place the following Motion on the Order Paper:

'That this House. deplores the uninterruptedgrowth of expendi-
ture on armaments and expresses its opinion that in existing condi-
tions there should be no further increase beyond what is involved in
present commitments.'

The Prime Minister will be asked to allow a day for discussion.
If the request is acceded to, a debate of first-class importance and
interest may be expected, raising the whole question of naval
expenditure.

The Prime Minister ot out of the, difficulty at the
beginning of March by stating that it would be impossible
to provide a day for discussing the Motion. But the
feeling of the Party was reflected in the Cabinet. Molteno

,recorded in his diary on February 12th:

. I met McKinnon Wood and learnt from him in confidence that
the Naval Question had occupied the serious attention of the
Cabinet. It had been settled not to agree to Churchill's wishes that

,we should build three ships to take the place of the three which
Canada has failed to build. Secondly the idea of a fleet for world
requirements stationed at Gibralter has been knocked on the head.
Thirdly the ratio of sixty per cent superiority to Germany is to be
over all, and is not to be exceeded for special requirements such as
the Mediterranean.

I spoke to him also in regard to the Treasury having become a
spending department and thus having ceascd to become guardian
of the public purse, with which he largely agreed. Another Cabinet
Minister in the course of conversation said he wished to tell me with
what interest and admiration he had read my speech at Manchester
and my article in the ContemporaryReview. He said it had been of
very great value in the discussions of the Cabinet on the Navy. I
said I had not seen any attempt to answer it. He replied, 'It was
unanswerable', and said that they had taken further steps in regard
to arresting expenditure but feared they would not be effective until
next year.

On the same day (February 12th) Molteno placed on
the Notice Paper a question whether there had been
over-spending to the extent of several millions beyond
the Naval Estimates voted last year, and if so, upon
which votes; and whether the Estimates Committee will
be reappointed at once and the subject of this over-

0 ' 0 0 s • • •
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spending referred to them for examination and report
before the suppleinentary vote is taken. On the follow-
ing Monday (February I 6th) the Prime MiniSter re-
plied: 'A Supplementary Estimate will be required this
year and will be fullyexplained when presented.'

Infabinary_a,nd-March Molteno's gfalesot to work  
on &tails and formed an organization to deal with the  
naval estimates and the Budget._They exchanged
opinionsat small dinners in the House of Commons. To
one of these Percy invited Mr. Philip Morrell and W.
G. C. Gladstone. The latter, a very promisingpolitician
and a strong supporter of the peace movement, felt it his
duty to volunteer when the war which he had striven to
'avert broke out and fell in Flanders before the end of the
year. Anather-group-ofLiherals, to WhichMolteno also
belonged, was mainly concerned with foreign policy. In
this Mr. Arthur Ponsonby and Mr. Noel Buxton took a
prominent part. The two groups interrogated Ministers
and intervened constantly in the debates. In the first
three weeksof March Molteno put various questions to
Mr. Churchill and spoke several times on the Navy
Estimates. He did not vote against them, but he Made
Severecomments on the scrapping of serviceable•ships,
the over-hasty substitution of oil for coal, the laxity of
naval finance and other objectionable or questionable
developments. On March 19th he wrote to his brother-

- in-law, Dr. Murray who was then living at Claremont
House:

I enclosea sketchof the naval debate. It is written
in a somewhat lighter vein than the ordinary. A most
powerful speech was -made yesterday by Mr. Philip
Snowden exposing the extraordinary influence of the
armament firmsin developingnaval scaresand show.-

' ing their ramifications in the House of Commons.

Soon afterwards Mr. Churchill was severely cross-
examined about the arming of merchant vessels,and
made a feeble defence of the policy. Another question
-referred to the supposed army of ioo,000 men which,
according to Mr. Churchill, had been raised to resist the
authority of the Crown in Ulster, and had led to 'pre-
cautionary movements' of British military forces in
Ireland.

In one of bis boxesMolteno depositedMr. Churchill's
statement (March i 7th) on the Navy Estimates, with
his own reply on the same day and Snowden'sattack on
the armaments ring. Molteno's speech, which was
followed by Lord Charles Beresford, displayed his ex-
traordinary grasp of naval expenditure as wellas of naval
strategy. If we proceed on Mr. Churchill's lines, he
argued, and try to dominate all the sea.sand oceans of
the world, we are seeking trouble, and it would not be
surprising if ultimately we had estimates of 70 or 8•oor
even too millionsfor the Navy alone. He poured ridicule
on the project of arming merchantmen. Were they all
to be armed? The House might not be aware that we
had 2,340vesselsengagedin our foreigntrade, and if they
were all mounted with two guns apiece that would
require 4,700guns. 'The whole thing is absurd. On all
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our light cruisers there are 'only570guns of this calibre'.
He seemed to know his way about the Naval Estimates
better than Dr. Nacnamara, the minister in charge.
They afforded no clue, he said, to what was going on in
connectioneither with the arming ofmerchantmen or the
substitutionof oil fuel for coal. But he made it clear that
in spiteof the Dreadnought and Super-dreadnought folly,
which had reduced our comparative naval strength and
enormously added to our financial burdens British pre-
ponderance over Germany was overwhelming. Instead
of the officialmargin of 16 to to we had a superiority of
two to one or more in battleships,and our nayal expendi-
ture wasmore than double Germany's. At the beginning
ofApril he extracted fromMr. Churchill the information
that two old battleships, the Resolutionand the Renown,
which cost £875,000 and £709,000, had, been sold for
£35,000 and £39,000. He was the one member of the
group whocould discusseffectivelynaval technique with
the experts,and on this occasionLord CharlesBeresford,
who followed, devoted himself to Molteno's criticisms,
with a good deal of which he concurred.

never ado ted the Quaker osition7)agreeing
with his master, Cobsen, who hated waste and extrava-
gance but was ready to spend a hundred millionson the
Navy if it could be proved necessary for national
security. Just as Cobden had done during the French
invasionpanics so Molteno took infinite pains to master
all the facts and figures about the British and German
Navies, besideskeeping abreast of the latest mechanical
developments. He wasjust as determinedas the imperial-
istsand jingoes who claimed a monopolyof patriotism to
ensure the safetyof Britain and the Empire. He used his
knowledgeto confute their wild and ignorant exaggera-
tions and to form a just estimate of what was necessary
and of the limitationsthat commonsenseshouldset upon
our expenditure and commitments. And he carefully
kept a large selectionfrom his materials so that it might
servenot only as a justification of his own record but as
a warningand lessonto futuregenerations. It is my duty
to make his position clear.

Unhappily for Europe Liberal opposition to im-
perialism handicapped by the Unionist Party which was
backing Naval expansion and Balance of Power politics
while it encouraged the Ulster rebels, led by Sir Edward
Carson, who was supported by 'Galloper Smith' and
some leading officersof the Arm nd.

fr,(11
'You would see,' wrote Molt on March 24th to allace, 'from

the Press what went on yesterday in the House, and I regret to say
o ,  

that I feel very little confidence. The Government appear to have
exhibited deplorable weakness in the handling of the troops. I am
afraid Churchill and Seely (the Secretary for War) between them
have made a terrible mess of this business.' In a debate on the Con-
solidated Fund on March 25th the Opposition moved a hostile
amendment about the Curragh incident. Molteno felt and spoke
strongly. 'We are really, face to face with the gravest issue with 

which this Parliament otjnsictd_aB.,y_s_generatiQn_ 
has had to deal, because it takes us back to the fundamental principle

11'
upon which our Constitution and Army are based. . . . The position
really is this that we lave ccrs_M-tho-A-r-my--c-laifflifig-te-cic,c,ide-
w at measures_of_aurs_it_w_ill-ca ut-a nd-wh at_i
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obey . . . We see it stated in the morning papers by General Gough
that the object of his journey to London has been achieved, and that
he has brought back a written assurance that the troops under his
command will not be used to enforce the present Home Rule Bill.'
Molteno went on to point out that the penalty for refusal to obey
orders in the Army is death, and that the Unionist leaders had
attempted to seduce the Army from their obedience. Alter quoting
passages from military law he concluded: 'This is an attempt by our
political opponents to seize the Empire by the throat and dictate to
this Imperial Parliament what laws it may or may not pass . . . We
can no longer sit in this House and do justice to our constituents if
we are subjected to the dictation of military officers.'

According to The Times Military Correspondent next day, 'the
opinion generally expressed in the Lobby after Mr. Asquith's speech
was that it would be impossible after what had happened for the
Government to call upon the Army to coerce Ulster'.

It rn e supposed that in the spring of 1914
Percy o teno s viewson armaments ancrfofelgiipolicy
were confined to a small section of the Liberal Party.
Ori t e contrary they represente t e prepo - - ant
opinion, oug a ee ing o oya ty to quith—find
sympathy with his Irish difficulties restrained Liberal
Members of Parliament. If any doubts were felt about
Liberal feelingthey were disposedofat the meetingof the
General Committeeof the National Liberal Federation in
the Guildhall, Northampton, on April 3rd by an official
resolutionwhich wascarried unanimously. After record-
ing its grave anxiety at the great and increasing naval
expenditure the Committee went on to express

its most earnest hope that, in view of the conspicuous
imprdvement in the relations between Great Britain
and Foreign Powers, the Government will lose no
opportunity of continuing to press forward friendly
relations with these Powersin order that an end may
be put to suspicion and misunderstanding, the most
fruitful causes of the disastrous rivalry in armaments
between the nations of Europe.

The Committee also urged the Government to support
at the Hague proposals that floating mines should be
prohibited and that the right to capture private property
at sea in,time of war should be abolished. This resolution
practica,llycovered and endorsed the policy of Molteno
and his friends, though it might have been criticised on
the ground that the Foreign Officecould not very well
'continue' a policy which it had not begun.

In May, the Liberal economistsshifted their Parlia-
mentary activity from the Navy estimates to Mr. Lloyd
George's sixth Budget which, besides providing for a
large expansion of the expenditure on armaments, was
open to ,other seriouscriticisms.

This Budget, introduced on May 4th, was the sixth of
the LloydGeorgeseries. In the financialyear which had
ended on March 31st, the total expenditure of the
country,had risen to 197millions; but it had been more
than covered by the total revenue, and there was a
realised surplus of £750,000 over and above a Sinking
Fund of ro millions by which the National Debt had
been reduced to 651 millions. Neverthelessnew revenue
was required and Mr. Lloyd George asked the House of
Commons to provide not only for an addition of over
£5,000,000 to the Navy estimatesbut for more expendi-
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ture on insurance and education and a large increase in
the grants to local authorities. This time he proposed to
take all the moneyhe wanted from the rich or well-to-do
classes,and in reply to the complaints of Mr. Austen
Chamberlain and other Unionist speakers he said
defiantly:

The Right Hon. Gentleman and his friends think that the
murmurs of insurrection can only be heard in Ulster. He is mistaken.
There is a revolt surging up around him in this country among
millions of men against their conditions, and unless the rich, the
'opulent people in this country, are prepared in time to make
'sacrifices to lift their less favoured fellow citizens out of their
wretchedness, a day will come— and it will come soon— when they
will look back with amazement and with regret to the days when
they protested against paying sixteen pence extra insurance against
revolution.

Within three months of this date Mr. Lloyd George and
his colleagueshad embarked upon a war which was to
raise the income tax to six shillings standard rate, the
scale of super-tax to fourteen shillingsin the pound and
the scale of death duties on the biggest estates to fifty
per cent. In the light of what actually happened the
'additionsMr. Lloyd George proposed to taxation in his
sixth Budget seem moderate enough. The estate duties
were graduated up to twenty per cent on estatesof over
a million. The general rate of income tax on unearned
incomeswas to be raised from fourteen to sixteenpence,

.,butconsiderableconcessionsweremade on smallincomes
The scale of super-tax was raised from sixpence to one
and fourpence on the highest incomes, and instead of
'beginning with incomesof 1J5,00oit was to begin with
incomes of 4:3,coo. Lastly there was an attempt to
apply the income tax to foreign investments.

No alterations were made in the tariff. In reply to
criticismsof his Budget proposalsMr. Lloyd Georgesaid
'that the Oppositionhad soughthigh and lowfor grounds
s of attack; 'but there is one most notable absence. There
has not been a murmur about Tariff Reform as an
'alternative method of raising revenue. . . . Tariff
.Reformis still chained in its lonelykennel. It is not even
allowed to bark'.

Why the Tariff Reform movement had fallen into so
'pitiable a state of collapse,just before the death of its
author and the outbreak of the Great War, is wellknown
to economistsand students of political history. Molteno
wasnever tired of pointing out to his constituentswhat a
'devastatinganswer the course of British commerce and
industry had been giving to the gloomy prophecies of
ruin and the misleading figures by which Chamberlain
in 1904.and 1905tried to bolster up his arguments for a
protective and preferential tariff. That Britain and her
Crown Coloniesshould maintain the policyof the Open
Door was in Molteno's view essential, not only to our
commerce but to the peace and security of the British
Empire. Over and over again he contrasted the pro-
gress of our industries under free competition with the
ruin and decay that protectionist writers and speakers
had predicted. He rejected too in the expansion of
wealth and revenue which had enabled the Liberal
Governments of Campbell-Bannerman and Asquith to
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finance old-age pensionsand other social reforms,which
Tariff Reformershad promisedifonly the country would
consent to their proposals; and he was able to point out
that unemployment had sunk to negligible proportions.

The t,foundationof Chamberlain's case against FreeTrade was that British exports were stagnating, while
importst from foreign countries with protective tariffs
were rapidl;r increasing.

BalfOurwasmore cautious. He wrote in his 'Economic
Notes On Insular Free Trade': 'I ask the optimists to
study tendencies,the dynamics,not the state of trade and
manufacture. The ocean we are navigating is smooth
enough, but where are we being driven by the tide?'

The tide replied to Balfour'squestion as follows.

The average yearly exports of British goods in the quinquennial
period 1884-8 was valued at £223 millions. In the quinquennial
period ending 1904, when Chamberlain started his fiscal agitation,
their valite had risen to £280 millions. In the next period, ending
1908, they had risen to £354 millions and in the last five years of
the Asqiiith Government their average annual value was £447
millions. Again, taking imports, re-exports and exports, and com-
paring the year 1904 with 1913, the value of imports into the
United Kingdom rose from £551 millions to £769 millions, re-
exports rose from £7o millions to Li io millions, and British exports
from £oi millions to £525 millions. Meanwhile the rate of un-
employMent per hundred trade unionists declined from 6 in 1904 to
2* 1 in 1913, whe here were onl about a quar er of a million
unemplOyed. n the same perm wages rose by o per cent, an e
National Debt was reduced far more rapidly than at any other
period of British history.

'These facts and figures were so overwhelming that
businessmen refused any longer to take Tariff Reform
seriously. The prosperity of our manufacturers not only
in Lancashire and Yorkshire,but in the Midlands and hi
Scotland, was such that the Tariff Reform League could
no longer collect subscriptions. On the eve of the Great
War the BritishFree Trade policyand systemwere more
firmly lestablished than ever, and Liberals could con-

. gratula!tethemselvesthat they had saved the country not
merely;from the ruinous lossesthat have sinceovertaken
our shipping and export trades under Protection, but
also&Omthat corruption of public lifewhich Lord Hugh
Cecil in 1903 thought the worst feature of tariff reform:

Protection will lead to the corruption of our public
life, as it has led to corruption in the life of other
countries; and the purity of our public life is the life-
blood of the Empire. If Conservativesgo in for Pro-
tection, I will have nothing to do with such an apos-
tate party. If you are determined to go down the path
of dishonour to Imperial ruin, I will wash my hands
clear of so great a crime.'

It is a lamentable proof of the pressure that party
loyalty,may exert on even high-minded politicians that
in Jarthary, 1914,Lord Hugh Cecil advised Free Trade
Unionists to accept the compromisethat exempted food
from the tariff policyof the Unionist Party. Probably he
thought that in the Home Rule controversy Protection
would disappear from his Party's programme; but
instead of the Ulster crisis there came the Great War

1 See Lord Hugh Cecil's speech at Sheffield, October ist, 1903.
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which was to involve in its long chain of calamities the
downfallnot onlyof the Liberal Party, but ofFree Trade.

Molteno's approval of Asquith's fiscal policy did not
as we have seen, extend to Mr. Lloyd George's finance,
which he regarded as often slap-dash and extravagant.
He and his friends had already jrunistered a severe
check to the Chancellor in 191 (?);aid in the summer
of 1914theyadministeredanothe , v nch again frustrated
an attempt to elude parliamentary control and chastised
other irritating features of an over-complicatedbudget.
The story, though of real interest to critics of public
finance, cannot to told here at length. The successesof
Molteno, Holt and their friendsseemedimportant at the
ttme, and might have produced fruitful results. ,..ButtlEy..
had A dl •ained the a when the war swe dll ideas 

of_pr_uclgut-fiaanGe.-444444-414e---14444130-ef-e1914-vienw-114o1ten°'s
Budget Committee, consisting of forty resolute M.P.s,
met regularly in June and July. Those who want a
summaryviewof the situation generallyand especiallyof
what Molteno rightly called 'the dangerous innovations
in constitutional practice involved in the Finance Bill of
this year' may turn to an article entitled 'The Battering
of the Budget' in the Economist ofJune 27th, 1914,and
to a further note on the Budget which appeared in the
followingweek. Among the records of this controversy
preservedby Moltenoare the noteshe used in the Budget
debates and a copy of the Morning Post ofJune 23rd with
a leading article entitled 'Mr. Lloyd Georgesurrenders'.
Its Parliamentary correspondent on the previous day
had given a record of the proceedings in the House of
Commons which was summarized in the headlines:
'Finance Bill crumbling—revolting Liberals sweeping
victory—income tax muddle—rate relief deferred.'

An extract from Molteno's diary will explain the
action of the Reiroinstrants:

May 21s1.— Committee meeting to considcr bearing of the Budget
upon the Naval Estimates.

May 22nd.— We saw the Chancellor of the Exchequer to present
memorials signed by Liberal members on the subject of Annual
Finance and not providing money before deciding how it shall be
spent. R. D. Holt and I spoke. The Chancellor did not accede to
either branch of our memorial. He said if money were not spent on
one object it might be spent on another, and referred to Goschen's
whisky money as an example.

May 26th.— The signatories of the memorial met and agreed that
the answer of the Chancellor was quite unsatisfactory and that we
must take further steps to enforce our views. We drew up a letter to
be addressed to all Liberal members pointing out the various argu-
ments. It was decided to ask for an immediate interview with the
Chief Whip and to hand him three copies to show to the Chancellor
of the Exchequer and the Prime Minister, expressing the hope that
it woula not be necessary to send out this letter if we had an assur-
ance that our views would be met. Thereupon I had an interview
with Percy Illingworth (the Chief Whip). He said he would show
out letter to the Prime Minister, but the Chancellor had already
left; so that we could not expect an answer until after the Recess.
It was decided to await his reply.

lune ith. — A meeting of the signatories to the memorial to the
Chancellor was held at 5 p.m. We saw Illingworth first. He had no
definite reply as yet. He had seen the Prime Minister, who had seen
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, but nothing had been defiliitely
arranged. It was decided to ask for an interview with the Prime
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Minister, as many would vote against the Budget, and it was thought
fair to tell him. I saw Illingworth. An interview was arranged with
the Prime Minister for the 12th, but was subsequently postponed to
Monday the 15th in the House of Comtnons.

June 15111.— Deputation to Prime Minister.
June i7th. — Members of Budget deputation met to consider cir-

cular to be sent to M.P.s. Discussion of Anglo-Persian Oil Agree-
ment in House of Commons.

June 251h.— Long speech by Molteno on Finance Bill.

Ministers were so much alarmed by the resolute Budget
Comrhittee that Percy Illingworth the Chief whip, sent
out a special appeal to supporters of the Government
begging them, in view of the Ulster crisis and the
importance of the Parliament Act Bills, to do nothing,

either by speech or action at this supreme moment
which would in any way weaken the power of the
Prime Minister to deal with a difficult and compli-
cated situation. . . . With everything at stake for
which generations of Liberals have laboured I am rely-
ing hpon your constant attendance and support for thet
remainder of the Session.

This was written on July i3th. There was no hint or idea
in the Chief Whip's mind that his government was about
to plunge into a war wbich would not merely endanger
but destroy 'everything for which generations of Liberals
have laboured'. On the following day, July i4th,
Molteho replied rather sharply that the difficulties were:
entirely due to the Chantellor of the Exchequer who had ,
been acting in contravention of Liberal principles. 'If
privateMembers should be restrained by the Parliament
Act, it is surely much more incumbent upon Ministers
not to do anything which will embarrass the Prime
Minister:. He thought it was 'of the highest importance
that the Government should set the example to the corn-
munity of observing Agreements once entered upon with
taxpayers'.

During the debates on the Finance Bill, besides
criticizing the excessive growth of expenditure, Molteno
fook exception to the provisions for taxing foreign invest-
ments. He contended that they would injure Argentina
and other countries in which hundreds of millions of
British Capital had been invested — countries which paid
their interest to us by exports of essential foods and raw
materials. Eventually the grants to local authorities
were postponed, the new rate of income tax was reduced
by a penny and the clauses relating to income tax on
overseas investments were modified. After these con-
cessionsi Mr. Lloyd George got the Third Reading of
his Finance Bill passed without a division on July 23rd.

Looking back over Molteno's correspondence during
the year we can realize the perplexities that embarassed
independent supporters of the Government. Thus at the
end of March in a letter to his valued friend, Provost
Halliday of Lochmaben, who had congratulated him on
his speech about the Curragh incident and at the same
time had urged him to oppose the growth of armaments,
he said: 'I have never seen the Liberal Party more
determined to resist the unconstitutional and unwar-
rantable encroachments upon the liberties of Parliament'.
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He felt that the attempt to use the army to defeat Home
Rule and the Parliament Act 'must be resisted at all
costs'; but he was equally determined to maintain his
opposition to the Churchill policy: 'You are quite right
about the danger of these excessive armaments. They
have never been called for by the Liberal Party, but are
Constantly being called for by the Tory Party. We have
now unmasked the use to which they wish to put them'.

The Ulster crisis was so serious that he warned his
agent to prepare for the possibility of a general election
at midsummer. In addition to his other activities he was
working constantly on a Bill to amend the Scottish Small-
holders Act. The Irish danger seemed to have been
averted at the end of March by Asquith's assumption of
the Ministry of War. This, wrote Molteno to one of his
constituents, 'was a brilliant stroke of genius, and will
put the situation right'. But the Ulster trouble grew
more and more threatening until, on June 17th, Percy -
*rote to a South African friend: 'The two armies are now
b.qng_organjzal_and_drillecLinareland r ancLwe
landed in a disaster.' However, the Home Rule Bill
would soon be on the Statute Book and the Opposition
would have to decide whether or no they would come
to an arrangement. Though he recognised that under
these circumstances they could not press the Government
very hard, he arranged with R. D. Holt, Gordon Harvey,
J. F. L. Brunner and others to see the Prime Minister in
connection with armaments finance. The deputation
saw Asquith in the middle of June and impressed their
views upon him. Towards the end of July Molteno
reiterated his views in a letter to Provost Halliday:

As you will have seen from my speech on the Finance Bill, over
seventy-two per cent of the yield of the 1909 Budget has gone to the
Army and Navy alone instead of to social reform. This has necessi-
tated enormous taxation, which must have a crippling effect upon
trade and employment. Yet I have had to listen to attacks from so-
called Liberals upon Bright, Cobden and Gladstone because of their
economy in public finance; and it was actually left to a Labour
Member to be the first to step in and defend them. I certainly never
thought I should live to see such a day.

In the middle of June Anglo-German relations had
improved to all outward appearance, and when the
Kaiser reopened the Kiel Canal on June i7th a friendly
visit was paid by vessels of the British Navy, including
the battleship King George V which was inspected by the
Kaiser. Outside Ireland all looked peaceful, and

on
pleasant summer holidays wree,-ariticii ated by all who
could afford them. But une foul crime was
perpetrated at Seraievo, the capital of Bosnia where the
HTEA_Eparent to the Anarian_titranrchduke
Francis Ferdinand ansillis.....wifc-the-Duchess
Im-g, were shot by Principa meinbr of the Greater  

• Ser ian Party after another assassin had failed-to-kill__
them with bombs. The complicity of the Serbian
Government was suspected and was afterwards proved.
This detestable crim2 caused universal horror, and
addresses of sympathy were m oved by Asquith and
Bonar Law in the Commons and by Lords Crewe and
Lansdowne in the House of Lords. No one imagined
that this was to be the spark which would set Europe on
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fire or that millions of our soldiers and thousands of
millionsof our money would be involved in the greatest
and most calamitous war of modern history, with the
Serbian Government as our ally.

Far_two—or—thr-ge,—we,oks-longer_p_eople_w_ent_an....asdE
nothing much had happened. On July 1st Percy was
busy with a Smallholdings Amendment Bill which he
was afraid would be thrown out by the House of Lords.
On July 8th he wrote to his brother Charlie:

You say that the stock prospects are very good and that the only
cloud on the horizon is the fall in the value of ostrich feathers. . . .
The ostrich feather industry is now feeling the effects of the Balkan
war and the disturbances in Mexico, with the consequent general
unsettlement which has taken place recently. . . . The reckless ex-
travagance of the Government in defiance of all their pledges is
having a serious effect upon their followers. . . . It isdeplorable that,
when we are facing such a difficult problem as Home Rule for
Ireland, we should be embarrassed by reckless and improvident
finance, and by Ministers like Lloyd George and Churchill playing
for their own hands, instead of all uniting to bring the avowed policy
to a successful issue. It makes our prospects for the next election
very bad.

Even as late as July 22nd Ulster was still the main
cause of anxiety, but on that day he wrote to a relative,
who was engaged in a foolish speculation, that the
London Stock Exchange was in a bad way. "There is
always something occurring to trouble it. Now it is the
difficulty between Austria and Serbia which has sent
everything to pieces." Neverthelesshe wasstill confident
enough to arrange with lorr--166k- for some of his  
young friends to tour on the 07-m uring Aug
arid for his promisin ne ihew Geor e Murr.

s
?

Swede or t ur •oseof studym ur. • -velo
ments there. b4( A/LNA-v

ByJuly 30th he was thoroughly alarmed and wrote to
a trusty friend at Dumfries:

We are going through a most critical and difficult time in regard
both to Ireland and the European situation. We (i.e. his groin) in
the House of Commons) are doing everything to secure this country

should not be dragged into this miserable affair. It is monstrous
that a set of cut throats like the Serbians should be allowed to
endanger the peace of Europe, and it would be supreme irony, and
indeed a crime of the first magnitude if we were dragged in. I don't
know when I can have my Annual Meeting. The situation here is so
critical that I cannot possibly leave while it remains so.

It should be added here that in the divisionsofJuly,
including the motion for the adjournment on July 2 7th,
Molteno voted with the Government. His last speech 
before the war on July 29th was in supply on Scottish
agriculture, smallholdingsand forestry. He thought that r
the develo ment of small holdin s d be • held b
the excessivecompensation aid to landlords, and he
made some inti esting and cri ical o servations on
afforestation.

Of his private life and correspondence before the
Great War in 1914little need be said. His wife andhcis
sister Caroline Murra , who had been sta
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Court, eft or a visit to the Ca• - :1101110,11 _.
edo ed herselfver muc 1an returned

SoonafteJi.r departure öst his brotherzia-law,
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daughter Margaret, and I is friend Mr. and Mrs. Sclous
to Cambridgewhcre they visitedmanyof the laboratories 	 .c....),,.GAr
arAmusenm_,inclucling
'whom he soon afterwards sent a handsome cheque
'towards the cost of bringing out your work on Parasito-
logy'. Towards the end oFApril he took a party down to
Witham, in Essex to see the farm of his friend E. G.
Strutt, whosesystemof bookkeepinghe thought.of intro-
ducing at Parklands. At this time he was helping a

1-7
1

riephewwinKenya to develop his farm, but was doubtful
about is estimates tor a new sawmill. Percy wrote:_  

You have left out in your working expensesone of-- i 6---
the most important items, amounting to far more than
the intereston the capital. I mean depreciation on the
capital You must allowat ram io per cenrfTirdepre7'
dation. Your engine, your capital, everything, is
wearing out at least at the rate of to per cent.

How many fine schemes have been wrecked on this
rock! Molteno was very strict about accounts and
believed them to be essential in every kind of business.
Few men have better understood the art or science of
investment.

He was just as critical about public accounts and
national budgets. In May he wasadvisingMerriman to
'note very carefully what is going on in France'.

'Each successiveMinistry comesin for a fewmonths
and then goes out without imposing the taxation
necessary to make revenue and expenditure meet.
The evil day is deferred only to make it so much worse
when it does come. It is very sad to see the Govern-
ments in every direction squandering and wasting the
resourceswhich good times have put into their hands.
We shall have a crisis brought about by this before
long.'

During the rest of his life he was to see this ominous
forecast fulfilledover and over again in every part of
the wOrld,in a seriesof crises,which were to throw the
budgets and currencies of almost every state into con-
fusionand chaos.

When the House of Commons met on August 3rd
Mr. Lloyd Georgeintroduced a moratorium and the title
of a Bill entitled The Postponement of Payments Act
1914 which gave the Government power to postpone
payments by Royal Proclamation. This postponement
might extend to any Bill of Exchange or negotiable
instrument, or any other payment in pursuit of any con-
tract for such time and such conditions as might be
specified in the Proclamation. The Chancellor of the
Exchequer also anounced that at the unanimous request
of the bankers and merchants of the City of London the
Government had decided to extend the August Bank

oliday for three days. The extensionapplied however
nly to Banksand not to ordinary business.

After this Bill had been passed Sir Edward Grey
made his famous stat ement, entitled in Hansard's
report 'Great Britain and European Powers', starting
from the terrible preliminary—It is clear that the
peace of Europe cannot be preserved. Russia and
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Germany have at any rate declared war upon each
other'. He then claimed that up to the present crisis
we, the Government, 'have consistentlyworked with
a singlemind, with all the earnestnessin our power to
preserve peace'. They had been successful in the
Balkan crisis but in the present crisis there had been
little time and in some quarters there had been a dis-
position to force things rapidly to an issue. Without
saying where the blame seemedto lie or which Powers
were mostdisposedto riskpeace, he went on: 'I would
like the House to approach this crisisin which we are
now from the point of view of British interests, British
honour and Britishobligations,free from all passionas
to why peace has not been preserved'. So far as
British interests were concerned he declared his belief
that thanks to the British fleet 'If we ate engaged in
war we shall sufferlittle more than we shall suffereven
if we stand aside'. This astounding error was followed
up by an equally false assertion given by way of ex-
planation; 'Foreign trade is going to stop, not because
the trade routes are closed but because there is no
trade at the other end.' What happened was that
British trade and commerce in many parts of the
world, passed to the United States and Japan, which
last country, though nominally at war had become at
the end of it our mostformidablecompetitorin Eastern
niarkets. Another statement which wasnot to be con-
firmed by events was this: that 'the one bright spit in
this terrible situation is Ireland'. The choicethat Grey
put before the House was between neutrality and
war in support of France. But the Government was
committed already, they could not proclaim their
neutrality because as he said 'We have made the
commitment to France that I have read to the House',
Viamelythat if the German Fleet undertook hostile
operations against the French coast or shipping, the
British Fleet would giveall the protection in its power.
They had not howevermade any arrangement to send
an expeditionary force out of the country; but the
Mobilization of the Fleet had taken place and the
mobilization of the army had begun. The question of
the neutrality of Belgium was still at issue and Sir
Edward Grey put it somewhat hypothetically though
he discussed the actions and attitude of Mr. Glad-
stone's Government in 1870. The differencebetween
his attitude and Gladstone'swas, as it turned out, that
he was honourably bound to go to war if France went
to war, and therefore he could not promise to remain
neutral if neither France nor Germany violated the
neutrality of Belgium. Finally he said that the situa-
tion had been forced upon us so quickly that the
country had not had time to realize the issue:

'It perhaps is thinking that the quarrel between
Austria and Serbia and not the complicationsof this
matter which have grown out of the quarrel of Austria
and Serbia. Russia and Germany we knoware at war.
We do not know yet that Austria the ally whom
Germany is to support, is yet at war with Russia. We
know that a good deal has been happening on the
French frontier. We do not know that the German
Ambassador has left Paris.'

Having thus as he said placed the vital factsand under-
lying issuesbefore the House Grey said that the Govern-
ment was forced to take its stand upon those issuesand
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believed that it would have the support not only of the
House but of the country when the people realized what
was at stake and 'the magnitude of the dangers impend-
ing in the West of Europe'.  Ronar Law rose_ta_promise
the unhestatin sus sort of the 0 Bositionand Mr. ohn
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catholics in the South would loin hands with the armed
Ulstermen in the Northin,case of war, so that from this
ituation might spring a result which would promote the

future welfareand integrity of the Irish nation. Generally
Irishmen were in favourof peace, but if the dire necessity
of war were forcedon Great Britain, they would unite to
defend the coasts of Ireland. Mr. Ramsay MacDonald_
followed. While/admitting that Grey's speech was im-
pressiveand that it had moved the House in his favour
he said:

I think he is wron . I think the government for
which he represents an speaksis wrong. I think the  
verdict of history will be that the are wrongL We -
shall see. The effect of the Rig t gor—Z—Gentleman's
speech in this House is not to be its final effect.2

After MacDonald had spoken there was an attempt to
close the debate. But Mr. Philip Morrell insisted that it
should be continued. The Prime Minister refused to
agree to its continuation on the sameday. But eventually
at the Speaker's suggestion it was agreed that the dis-
cussionshould be continued at 7 o'clock on a motion for
adjournment. After another statement by Grey about
Belgium which pointed to a German invasion, the dis-
cussion was resumed by Philip Morrell, Wedgwood,
Edmund Harvey, Arthur Ponsonby, Sir A. Markham,
Sir Albert Spicer, and Arnold Rowntree, who all

, 1,
( criticized with more or lessemphasis the policyof going 


1



to war. After another postponement Molteno resumed
the debate in the most closelyargued of all the speeches

jrctr; — 'a great -Mr. Ellis Davies (then a
member of Parliament sharing Molteno's views) des-
cribed it to me in a letter dated January .i3th, 1938:

After Grey's speech,headded,I recall that Molteno
came up to me and asked me to take part in the
debate, which I did rather ineffectively,to be followed
by Pringle and his 'blood and iron' speech.

It is remarkable that Molteno's 'great speech' should
have presented in small compass at the very outset the
main argument and some of the principal quotations in
support of it, which appear in Loreburn's Truth aboutthe
War. Here is the speech as it appeared in Hansar

3rd, igj..
Thou h Ram

uapopularity and abuse he never withdrew from this position.  Grey
fell from Office midway through the war and never regained it.
MacDonald was restored to the leadership of the Labour Party, and  
held office as Prime Minister three times before his death.
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WAR IN EUROPE

Postponed Proceeding resumed on Question. "l'hat this House do
now adjourn.'

MR. MOLTENO: As a supporter of the GovernMent that came into
power as a Government of peace, and with a sense of my responsi-
bility to my Constituents, I do not feel that I can keep quite Silent
on this stupendous occasion, when we are asked practically to assent
to a course which may involve us in this terrible war. No part of
this country has been invaded at present; no vital interest in this
country has been attacked. Yet we are asked to assent to war with
all its terrible consequences. .T Gov nJtrneilave no ri ht to
plun countr into this war for anything short of our own vital
interests. The Secretary for Foreign A•airs, in his presentation of
the case to-day, said that he would be very frank with the House.
I can only say that I regret that in the statements which have been

we lave not been trea
made by him and by the Government in regard to this matter on /),24,41 Lzkv-v
various occasionS

 

becau onnid

statements.  The right hon. Gentleman began by saying that we
were under no obligation, and that the House was perfectly free to
come to a decision on this matter. Yet, before he had got very far,
he told us that we were under such obligationsthat, in his opinion,
we could not get rid of them. I .may remind the House of the
attempts that have been made to ascertain what was the real position
of the country in the event of a European war. I will first recall
what the Prime Minister said last year in the Debate on the Address.
Lord Hugh Cecil, in the course of the Debate, said:

'There is a very general belief that this country is under an
obligation, not treaty obligation, but an obligation arising out of an
assurance given by the Ministry in the course of diplomatic negotia,
tions to send a very large armed force out of this country to Operate
in Europe. That is the general belief.'

The Prime Minister rose and said:
'I ought to say that it is ,not true.'
That was entirely satisfactory to us. I come now to a later period

of the same ycar, the 24th March, 1913. The question was then put
to the Prime Minister:

'Whether the foreign policy of this country is at the present time
unhampered by any treaties, agreements, or obligations, under
which British military forces would, in certain eventualities, be
called upon to be landed on the Continent, and join there in military
operations, and whether in 1905, 1908 or 1911, this country spon-
taneously offered to France the assistance of a British Army to be
landed on the Continent to support France in the event of European
hostilities.'

That touches on the very position which was outlined to-day.
The Prime Ministcr, replying to that interrogatory, said:

'As has been repeatedly stated, this country is not under any
obligation not public and known to Parliament which compels it to
take part in any war. In other words, if war arises between European
Powers there are no unpublished agreements which will restrict or
hamper the freedom of the Government or of Parliament to decide
whether or not Great Britain should participate in a war. The use
that would be made of the naval or military forces if the Govern-
ment and Parliament decided to take part in a war is for obvious
reasons not a matter about which public statements can be made
beforehand.'

Those were the assurances giVen last year on this subject with
regard to the obligations of this country and of Parliament. In the
House of Commons, on the 28th April this year, the hon. Member
for the Frome Division of Somerset asked the Secretary for Foreign
Affairs:

'Whether he is aware that demands have been recently put for-
ward for a further military understanding between the Powers to
die Triple Entente, with a view to concerted action on the Con-
tinent in case of certain eventualities, and whether the policy of this
country still remained one of freedom from all obligation to engage
in military operations on the Continent?'

The reply of the Foreign Secretary was as follows:
'The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative and

(GNik;
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as regards the latter part, the position now remains the same as was
stated by the Prime Minister in answer to a question in this House
On 24th March, 1913.'

That, again, was entirely satisfactory. I come now to the ii th
June this year, hardly more than a month ago. The Foreign Secre-
tary was asked:

'Whether any naval agreement has been recently entered into
between Russia and Great Britain and whether any negotiations
with a view to a naval agreement have recently taken place or are
noW pending between Russia and Great Britain?'

And the Foreign Secretary went out of his way to give a very full
and a very complete reply to that question. He said:

'The Prime Minister replied last year to the question of the Hon.
'Member that if a war arose between European Powers there were

, no unpublished agreements which would hamper or restrict the
freedom of the Government or of Parliament to decide whether or
not Great Britain should participate in a war. That answer covers
both the questions on the Paper. It remains as true to-day as it was
a year ago. No negotiations have since been concluded with any
Power that would make that statement less true. No such negotia-
tions are in progress and none are likely to be entered upon so far
as I can judge. But ifany agreement were to be concluded that made
it necessary to withdraw or modify the Prime Minister's statement
of last year which I have quoted, it ought in my opinion to be, and
I suppose that it would be, laid before Parliament.'

There we have the most recent undertaking on the part of the
Government that no agreement of any kind, published or un-
published, was in existence, yet we are told by the Foreign Secretary
to-day that there are obligAnc.7i7s—i—vffia—havebeen incurred since  
tgs16 He told us that negotiations had gone on with France to the

'txtent of her naval and military commanders consulting with ours
in regard to the eventuality of war. What did that mean? Surely a
hope and an expectation were held out. For a period negotiations
were set on foot of which the Foreign Secretary told us, and the
course of those negotiations have been such that in his opinion we
are now bound to France to such an extent that we are obliged to go
to war. I think there must be some very curious feeling on the part
of the Foreign Secretary if he thinks we can regard that statement
which he made to-day as a satisfactory one. We had understood
!from him that we were under no obligation in regard to France, and
that we were perfectly free to choose what to do. 'Surely many of us
in this House if we had known what was to happen, would not have
rested in such a position as that in which we now stand, and we
would have been clamouring for that freedom which the Foreign
Secretary assured us on occasion after occasion we did possess. Yet
we are now told that our obligations, though not obligations of
Treaty or of agreement, are so strong and so binding that we shall
be compelled to take up arms in defence of France. I complain that
we, who are supporters of His Majesty's Government, should have
becn led into this state of false security on this most vital and impor-
tant question. I ask the Prime Minister, and I ask the Foreign
Secretary, I ask the right hon. Gentlemen on that Bench, who. in-
formed the people of this country that they were a Government of
peace, and they would seek to maintain peace, whether they are nc-t
compelled, by their highest duties, to consider their obligations to
the people of this country.

For what interests are they asking us to enter upon this tremen-
dous struggle? Have they stated any interest? They do not pretend
to tell us. They speak to us of some vague fear, some sort of obliga-
tion of honour that impels us to this course. Surely in a case so
serious, so tremendous as that of war and .peace, we ought to be
absolutely clear, and there should be no doubt in any one's mind as
to what is the real position and what the real obligations of this
country are. We are not in that position to-day. It is extremely
difficult for us to discuss this subject to-night, and I do not want to
say a word that might do harm, in the position in which we now
stand. We ought to have more information, in order that we may
be immediately put in a position to make up our minds as to what
our duty is on this question. I wish to ask whether we are to have a
fair and straight opportunity of considering, discussing, and deciding
on this question. But they have brought us to the brink of disaster
without our knowing, and without our being warned. I say that, at
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the last moment, they should give the people of this country a chancetl'A'
to decide. This, is a continuation of that old and disastrous system I
where a few men in charge of the State, wielding the whole force of
the State, make secret engagements and secret arrangements, care-
fully veiled from the knowledge of thc people, who are as dumb
driven cattle without a voice on the question. And nobody can tell
the country what are the important considerations that ought to
weigh with us in taking part in this tremendous struggle.

One other point, that is the question of the neutrality of Belgium.
The Forcign Secretary informed us that it depends on an old Treaty,
the Treaty of 1839. That Tready does not compel us in any sense to
go to war. That is admitted; in view of the fact that a fresh agree-
ment for that very purpose was made in the year 1870, which agree-
ment was to continue for the period of the war, and one year after.
There was no question then of going back to the existing Treaty of
1839, and that fact conclusively proves that we, as one of the signa-
tories to that Treaty, are not compelled to take up arms. In regard
to Belgium, I ask for full information on the point. I support the
appeal made on this side of the House to the Government not to
abandon even the last shred of hope before we are committed to this
frightful struggle. The Foreign Secretary has himself informed us
that there have been attempts on the part of Germany to try and
meet our view. We all feel and know that these nations are struggl-
ing for their very existence, and we must place ourselves in their
position. Germany has made, according to the Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, some advances to us with a view to avoiding the necessity
of our going into the field. I do pot ask that the most should be made
of those advances, and not the least, and that an endeavour should
be -made to enlarge them in such a way as to avoid this terrible
struggle and make some settlement possible. I regret the tone of the
Foreign Secretary's reference to those advances. He had the appear-
ance— I may be wrong; and I hope my impression may be dispelled

in the course of this Debate that nothing would satisfy him short
of war. That was the impression given to us by the language of the
Foreign Secretary. I feel very strongly on this subject. I feel that I
am engaged to my Constituents on this matter, and I must give them
some account of what I am doing, and how I supported the Govern-
ment which has led us up to this position. I ask the Government to

.̀ be prepared to make every effort and every endeavour to maintain
'peace with the rest of the world, and, as tO this horrid 'balance of
power', which one would have thought had been disposed of by the
eloquence of Cobden and Bright, it would be absurd for me to say
anything more where their voices have .not succeeded.

After this there was a brief diversion in the debate to
the problem of food supply and rising prices, but the
main subject was speedily resumed by Mr. Llewelyn
Williams, 'an old friend and political enemy .of Mr.
Lloyd George, who left him on the war.

He made another plea for peace and fell heavily on Grey for
saying that there would be very little difference in the price we had
to pay whether we went to war or not. He realized that even if we
remained neutral we might suffer from unemployment and financial
derangements. But 'Has anyone ever thought of the terrible misery,
wretchedness and desolation which will ensure in this country if we
go to war? Hundreds and thousands of homes will be bereft of their
bread-winners, and there will be thousands and hundreds of thou-
sands of people who will be bewailing this sacrifice of blood. It is
going to be a popular war in another fortnight, but I would ask the
Government to take a longer view than a fortnight or a month . . .
if we go into this war the whole fabric of our social reform — of
which we have been so proud — the whole achievements of this
Government for the last eight years are imperilled.'

The next speaker referred to .the alliance with Tsarist
Russia and its brutal treatment of Finland and Persia.
Another, Mr. Joseph King said that Grey's policy was in
direct opposition to that of the late Marquis of Salisbury
whose diplomacy was placed not on the balance of power

 • ••"'''
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but on the concert of Europe, not on onesided agreements
bilt on freedom from all foreign complications. He also
asked if the Cabinet was united, and referring to Russia
said that in Russia at the present moment there are a
hundred thousand people in prison without trial and
executions of three a day without any semblance of
justice. Sir John Jardine, a friend of Molteno's, pleaded
for diplomatic delay. Hitherto no ultimatum had been
presented to Germany and he reminded the House that
two or three months after the commencement of the
Crimean war 'Lord Aberdeen at Oxford .wept tears over

..Cobden's shoulders because, he said, he had been pressed
..into the war by his colleagues against his better judg-
ment'. Sir William Miles spoke of the war excitement
and the shouts of exaltation from the Opposition benches
.at the prospect of England plunging into the hostilities.
.`Not more than a dozen men in Europe', he declared,
'have brought this thing about; yet tens of thousands of
people in these four or five nations will be reduced to

:terrible want and misery.' He reminded Grey of the very
different action which had been taken by Gladstone and
Granville in 1870 and of an article in the Anglo-French
'and Anglo-German agreements of that date, which con-
'fined our action in case either were broken to operations
within the limits of Belgium.

Annan Bryce, brother of James, Viscount Bryce, said
there had not been a single cheer for Grey from the
Liberal side of the House and when this was con-
tradicted he said that at all events only one Liberal
Member had spoken in favour of Grey's statement. He
asked why if the Italians could be neutral and leave the
Triple Alliance, why should the French join the Russians
on a point of honour and we the French on a point of
honour. He thought the real point of France was to get
back Alsace Lorraine. Was that an enterprise on which
we ought to embark. He dwelt also on Grey's attempt to
minimize the difference between war and neutrality.
R. D. Denman who followed asked whether it was in the
best interests of Belgium 'to make it the cockpit of this
Armageddon'. He resented the suggestion that advocates
of peace were guilty of cowardice or that advocates of
war showed special bravery. Ellis Davies added a plea
for neutrality. Then, after W. Pringle had spoken in
favour of war, Balfour urged that 'this relatively impotent
and evil' debate Should come to a close. He spoke of
the very dregs and lees of this debate which brought
Colonel Seely on his feet to protest indignantly that
'The views that have been discussed on this side of the
House cannot be dismissed so lightly' though he himself
held that the Government were right. On the following 
day August 4th, Asquith announced that_thg German 
army had violated B a_s eutrality and that the 


overnment had sent an ultimatum to Germany
to eXT5ireat mi mg t, which made it practica y certain
th7TWFSTiould be at war next day. The last debate on, the
war policy took place when Mr. Asquith moved a vote of
a hundred millions for the Army and Navy. The
estimates were voted unanimously, but Sir Wilfred
Lawson, Mr. Aneurian Williams, and Mr. Allen Bakcr
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reiterated the views of the Liberal and Labour minority.
Sir Wilfred, a veteran Liberal of the Bright and Cobden
school, declared his belief that 'The- only sound principle
and practise, especially for a country geographically
situated as we are, is to have friendship with all nations
and entangling alliances with none'. He added:

'We have heard a great deal in the last few days about honour;
we have heard something about morality, and something about self-
interest. As to honour that is a very illusive term.' As for interest
'We are or ought to be the guardians, as well as the representatives,
of the millions of people who live in the cottages in this country, and
surely the greatest and most supreme of British interests for them and
for us lies in peace and not in war.; and their happiness is worth more 
than all the so-called honour in the world.' As for morality 'When n
we are engaged, as we now are in organized murder, I think the less 're,/ V-ail.
said about morality the better.'

To him as a Liberal who had been sent to e Hous f
Commons to su rt a a of_e_achtne-41 ds-,
re orm, it was an added bitterness that war_came_frorn
a liberal government. His loyalty had been strained to I-
breaking point and he could not follow further upon this  
road to ruin.

— A-tid so with heavy hearts the fine band of Liberal
7stalwarts, which Molteno had helped to guide and direct
in unflagging efforts to support the sacred cause of peace
and goodwill among nations, dispersed to their homes.

CHAPTER XXIX

THE FIRST -NINE MONTHS OF THE

WAR—FALL OF THE LIBERAL n

GOVERNMENT

ON August 4th, before the British ultimatum to Germany
'expired, the Fo e" jait&on itt
was a member _passed the following resolution:

After hearing Sir Edward Grey's statement this
meeting is of opinion that no sufficient_r_easco exists in  
present circumstances for Great Britain intervening IL.
thelAai x, and most strongly urges His Majesty's
Government to continue negotiations with Germany
with a view to maintaining our neutrality.

In his notes on the European Crisis, dated Wednesday,
August 5th, 1914, immediately after the declaration of
war, Molteno wrote:

In considcring Sir Edward Grey's statement I am struck by the
fact that, as stated in my speech in the House of Commons on
Monday, w have been I d i a f e uri
of himself and the Prime Minister t at we u ser o en e-
ment, ublishe or un u ishe to • to at war. Yet he ha
made with France the engagements which e detailed in his speech.

The appeal to passion, when Sir Edward Grey spoke of the
(possible) bombardment of the (French) Channel Ports by the
German Fleet, struck a false note, because subsequently he said
theGermatiallarLagrAcci-axt.t4o take this course if we preserved -
neutrality.

When Grey spoke, there had been no violation of Belgian terri-
__t,. but or013e_prevlaus-da3,4___Sundad given France the

h 1 o tp_t___E-otectcoass..parls_. taken
the part of one of the belligerents before the question of securing
Belgian neutrality had arisen. We therefore did not go with clean
hands to Germany to ask them to maintain Belgian neutrality, so
that the question of Belgian neutrality is not the one which has
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phinged us into war. If Sir Edward Grey's statement was correct,
and had we desired to avert war then, we could have said to Ger-

\many: 'If you will not bombard the Channel and north-west ports
of France, and if you will respect Belgian neutrality, we will remain
neutral.' But Sir Edward Grey did not make this offer.

Molteno was quite right. As Asquith afterwards
frankly admitted to Morley the British_Government_dicL_
not followthe precedent by which Gladstone and Gran-
villehad savedBelgiumand Luxem our and preserved
peace for reat Britain in the Franco-Prussian war o
1870. When Prince Licl-si.(3-r----s-ice- him---'Vaiether

._..,

' Great Britain would remain neutral if Germany re-
frained from attacking France through Belgium Grey
refused to give an affirmativeanswer.

After quoting a German statement reported in the
MorningPost of August 5th Molteno continued:

The impression made upon my mind is that we had decided to
take part in war, whether to crush the_rising poweT-oThermany, or -
because of ourlong-continued course of association with France, as_

' described by Grey, having committed us to go to war in any event.
The fact that France had acted upon a plan to concentrate her

Fleet in the Mediterranean leaving her Channel and north-west
ports unprotected, relying upon communications which-had passed
between us, made our participation in the war almost automatic

The bearing of this fact on the_ attitt___tcle of Fr_____.at.ting___
Russia in a quarrel in which she had no interest, must not be lost
sight of. It klnaanuaei-akeh t e oppor.=_.-.
tunity of getting her revenge on Germany.

Molteno then summed up his view that as Great 
Britain and the British Emsire were not threatenes he

s_right_t_o_plung_e_u.s_into_ap_m_Ay_
Elltopean_stnigglewithwhidulursital interestswerenot 
concsaned.He wenton:

I personally have been relying upon the assurances of Mr. Har-
court that he would be my 'hostage' so long as he remained in the
Cabinet (the word Hostage being his own term) that we would not
enter into any arrangement with France that we should auto-
matically go to war to assist her. This was since the Agadir incident
and the threat of Mr. Lloyd George, to which I took profound
exception and against which I protested in the House in my speech
on July 25th, 1912.

During the crisis, from July 29th to August 2nd, I very frequently
saw Mr. Harcourt. He assured me that the Cabinet as a Cabinet
would not intervene in the war, and that so long as he remained in
the Cabinet I could rely upon that.

On Sunday, August 2nd, he modified his statement to the extent
that, if the Germans would not agree not to attack the Channel
ports of France, and would not respect Belgian integrity and inde-
pendence in return for our neutrality, then he might be disposed to
go to war.

We have now joined in a war brou ht about b ilitarism
the_intem ernIt'his ha
only been possible because we have abandoned, as I hold, the true
policy of non-interference in Continental wars.

rCcr

CLY ,St1 

In a further note on the course of events before the ,)
War, written on August 25th, 1914,Molteno wrote: —

, When I took the De mtation to Mr. As u. --in-117C-ernber, 1912,  

I urged u o ton -of1ffe interview the desirabiritz

of our endeawimingao_aLumg. e matters between France and Ger-

r Eventually the only Cabinet Ministers_who
were John Viscou or,1 Ir. John Burns

igned
Earl

Beauchamp an__Sir ohn imon; but the two ast were
prevailed on by Asquith to withdraw their resignations.
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many, and as the friends of both to urge them not tp make these
great increases in their armies, which made no difference in their
relative strength but merely impoverished their peoples.

I made the same suggestion to Sir Edward Grey when I met him
at the dinner at the National Liberal Club. He did not say any-
thing expressly against it, but he did not endorse it at all.

I suggested that Mr. James (now Viscount) Bryce, should be
entrusted with an unofficial mission to these two Powers to endea-
vour to bring about a better understanding. Subsequently I saw
Lord Bryce himself and had a talk with him. He did not reject the
idea; in fact he discussed it to some extent, and he seemed to think
that our relations with Germany had become better.

When Sir Edward .Grey had returned from Paris after accom-.
panying the King, I asked him about the official communication
which had been issued by the French and British Governments in
regard to their joint action in Europe. 1 said I had noted that the
term 'Balance of Power' was used. He said this was a translation of
the phrase issued, which he was rather surprised at himself. He said
there was only one copy of the declaration published, that it was in
French and had appeared in Le Temps newspaper. He thought he
was the only possessor of a copy in this country, and he would send
it me if I liked. I said I was very glad to hear that the term 'Balance
of Power' had not been used, as the phrase had very much alarmed
me. Three or four days later he handed me a copy in the form of a
tinting from Le Tempsnewspaper of the declaration.

It is now clear why we could not approach Germany as an
impartial friend, seeing that we had the engagements referred to by
Sir Edward Grey in his speech on Monday, August 3rd, as leading
up to our support of the French in this War.

On Friday August 7th I saw Mr. Acland, the Under-Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, at lunch. I said to him: 'How is it that you
have not published the German reply to our ultimatum, which the
White Paper states is unsatisfactory?' He replied that there really
was no reply, and then gave the following account of the position:
'The Cabinet were meetin r`lesday night_wcs_c_ting-to-g.e.t_the
Gc:rman_reply. Ev —all a messa e came in code for the German
Ambassador telling him to declare war. This the British Govern-_
ment had interrupted and deciphered. Immediately thereu eon Sir
Edward Grey_w e German declaration
.36tan„which was sent to the German Ambassador, Prince Lichnow-
sky. As a matter of fact that German Ambassador did not get the
message from his oWn Government that night because he had gone
to bed; nor did he open thc letter from Sir Edward Grey for the
same reason.

`As` no declaration of war came officially from the German
Ambassador, and our declaration that we were in a state of war
with Germany had been issued at i r p.m., a messenger was sent over
to the German Ambassador to ask, for the return of Sir Edward
Grey's letter. This was next moriiittg, Wednesday. The German
Ambassador had not opened it; and gave it back unopened, so thq,

ns__Jatters_st-c  od-then-,--noleikt_wa.sz_csis c&c,ltos_iur-iltouk
the German Government.

He further said that Prince Lichnowsky, the German Ambassador,
had probably misled the German Government in regard to our
attitude— that he could not believe we would join in the War as
he had been received in such a friendly way wherever he went.

If this was the Prince's state of mind and if, as there
seemsevery reason to believe, the German Government,
until it was too late, supposed that Great Britain woul
remain neutral, could there be a more s_ecreirylic-tmegt
of Sir Edward_Gs. ' di II II, atic stra e ? He had
deceivedthe H. use I es onsan his Libe o owers
b retending that we were ot commi ted an he I d
not informe  t e nai A bas or remained
until_ le .1.at
11,711_4_1J:tayst.lc ri 

Governmentand might wellhave prevented them attack-
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ihg France, was not exercised. If Germany had not
invaded Belgium or I - Ce–TrieBritish Cabinet would
almost certainly not have allowed Sir Edward Grey to
declare war. If France had declared war on Germany
and invaded Germany, Sir Edward Greywouldprobably
have resigned, but it is not certain that the French
Government would have declared war on Germany, or
attacked Germany, without Britishsupport.

Mr. C. P. Scott and the ManchesterGuardianwere as
strongly opposed to Grey's policy as Molteno, and right
up to the Declaration of War the Guardianpressed hard
:for neutrality. Mr. J. L. Hammond in his admirable
Life of Scottwrites:

All these objections to Grey's policy were maintained with a
vigour and ability that have rarely been equalled in the history of
polemical journalism. Seldom, indeed, has a Government or Min-
ister encountered such skilled and such severe criticism from political
opponents as Grey encountered from his political friends. For his
policy was under constant fire from fiye exceptionally telling critics
Mr. H. Sidebotham in the Manchester Guardian, Mr. H. W. Massing-
ham and Mr. N. H. Brailsford in the Nation r. A. G. Gardiner in
the Daily News&l. Mr. F. W. Hirst in the  Economis .  The Liberal
Foreign Secretary-TO7n;Fli-firi cii 
- efi-Tg almost entiWtVon
Conservative su42pori.,_a_support often embarrassing and misleading,
for among Liberal writers his only steady advocate was Mr. J. A.
Spender, the able and experienced editor of the Westminster Gazette.
If Grey had been less aloof and silent by nature, his policy in some
cases would have been judged less severely, for his critics certainly
underestimated his difficulties. The series of British documents,
edited by Dr. Gooch and Dr. Temperley, have made public for
the first time the obstacles that Germany offered to a policy of
friendship, and the lengths Grey went in attempting to overcome
them. Of Liberal journalists Mr. Spender alone was fully in Grey's
confidence.

Scott wrote very little in these years on foreign policy, but he had
strong views, and he shared to the full both the anxiety and the
hostility that Grey's policy excited. It was in one sense unfortunate
that the only Minister with whom he discussed foreign policy closely
was Loreburn, Lord Chancellor from 1906 to 1912. Nobody could
know anything of Loreburn without admiring his courage, his
independence, his sincerity. Alike by his character and his intellect
he gave distinction to any cause that he helped to lead. But though
a most important member of the Cabinet, he was kept very much in
the dark about its foreign affairs. This he resented bitterly and
justly.'

Two factswithin my own knowledgeshould be added.
C. P. Scott hated Grey's friendlinessto Tzarist Russia,
which involved the vile partition of Persia and acquies-
cence in the brutal oppressionof Finland. Secondlyon
thegeofthe war nearly all unofficialLiberal writers
and 'ournalists—Br ce t reve ans assin ham  
Ho house Holson, Gardiner etc. etc favoured Britis
net_q_11-aity. But for t e German invasionof Belgiumwar
could only have been declared by a Coalitian Govern,
nient.

Molteno was determined that there should be no mis-
take as to his viewsabout the origin of the War or about
the facts on which he relied in justification for them, or
about the stand which he took from the beginning to the
end, or about his opposition to the Treaty of Versailles
and to the post war policyof the LloydGeorgeCoalition.

I have no doubt that he intended to incorporate them  
in an extensiveautobiography with a large appendix of

1 Hammond's Life of Scott, p. 150.

fLA( 
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documents and citations from Hansard, etc. etc. In this
book I can only reproduce his opinions and arguments
and a few of the corroboratory facts and quotations. In
one of his boxesI ound a MS. of ten agesentitled, 'My
Viewson the Origin of the_War, which runs as o ows:

I ha alw fel lie greatest objection to War as an outbreak of
unbridled—vi

VI civilization as weitnow it. 

All enlightened men, he went on, see war as an anachronism

which should be ended, but a survival in the minds of the majority
of mankind from barbaric ages. ILis_more_dangerous_than_ever
because our material progress and command over Nature has been
enorm ecf-b modern science w_ s ,u a c rres ondin
moral development  so that the_mosuessm_achievements of science  
liave 'created forces which are being used to mould weapons by  
which our civilization may_be uttet_iy_c_ylestroed. We are like
children entrusted with dangerous arms.

Gladstone's foreign policy of peace with freedom of entangle-
ments in the quarrels of other powers appealed to me strongly as the'
principles which should guide England's foreign policy.

I had opposed the Boer War as based on a complete misunder-
standing of the situation in South Africa and of the nature of Boer
people and their aspirations, and this has now been admitted
generally even by those who were in the British Cabinet at the time
the war was entered on (see Lord G. Hamilton's statement. in his
Memoirs).

I was in close touch with Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Lord
Loreburn and other Liberals, who were strongly opposed to war as
any solution of the problems confrOnting us at that time in South
Africa.

WhJ _enter_d_Parliameatass'ocia_ted_with_all.—
movements for the reduction of__atrnaL__nept.s...a_l__ftdor...peace,and
attended various Inter-Parliamentary Conferences before the Great
War, especially those in London, Berlin and Geneva.

I believed that the leaders of the Liberal Party were pursuing our
well-established policy of freedom from foreign entanglements and
making no secret engagements which would compromise it. Our
Debates on armaments were conducted on this basis, and nothing
was said in Parliament by Grey, Asquith or anyone to warn us of
liabilities being incurred, which should have been known to
Members of Parliament who were asked each year to vote the
-strength of our armed forces; otherwise Parliamentary control is a
farce.
' But we discovered long before Lord Haldane in his Memoirs2 told
us' that he_am_i_b_i_scoae_agaes.anadg_a__p_oat.nLeanee.ali.ng_fr.p_akv

imself Grey and others, and even from,

reatest threat 011r

their colleagues in the Cabinet, 

I was intimately associated with Campbell-Bannerman, Loreburn,

Morley, Bryce and other Liberals such as John Ellis, Sir Wilfred
Lawson and many others. Peace was our great aim and the reduc-
tion of militarism and great armaments. I took part in Debates in
the House of Commons on these lines throughout the period of my
membership from 1906 to the outbreak of the Great War in 1914.

The first grave doubt as to Sir Edward Grey's policy arose out of
the Agadir proceedings, and Mr. Llo d
Mansion_House, in which he threatened Germany with war if she
did not recognize our intervention in the dispute between France
and Germany. I at once ro ed ese ers o met
with whom I was is los

reat lges.,_...and I recalled Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's
rebuke to Sir Arthur Lee when he made a threat of a similar kind
some years before. I did not then know that the Cabinet was quite
unaware that this threat was to be made. A meeting of the Cabinet
had taken place that morning and nothing was said about it. It was
the act of Grey, Lloyd George and Asquith, and like many others
was concealed from the Cabinet as a whole, with very disastrous
consequences as appeared later on.

There followed later in the year the speeches of Sir Edward Grey in
the House explaining his Agadir negotiations. These aroused in me

2 This dates the completion of Molteno's manuscript.
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yery great concern. I at once approached members of the Cabinet
and pointed out that Gre had ut us in the dangerous osition that
France could automaticall commit US to war at an moment

Some of these members
of the Cabinet said the position was not as I feared, but I pointed
out that I went entirely on Grey's own record of what he had done
and I urged that the position should be made quite plain that we
were not committed. To make the_matter clear, questions were put  
to both Grey and Asquith as to whether there were any commit-
ments which involved military aid, and we were assured each time 

that there were none. These questions were repeated each year
right up to 1914 and met with the same denial from Asquith and
Grey.

In a Debate on the Address 1914 As uith denied that there
were any commitments o t IIS nature. Then Lord ug eci rose,
and said there was a wiUtWiT-----npression that under some con-
ditions and in certain circumstances we were committed to send a
force to take part in military Operations on the Continent. Asquith
emphatically denied this, and declared there was not a shadow of a
foundation for the impression. The House was never undeceived.

111.19_11.for the first time the Cabinet as a whole learned that there
had been secret Naval and Military conversations between our
officers and the French as to the steps to be taken in supporting
France in a war with Germany. The Cabinet was greatly concerned

-on learning this and passed a Resolution that these Conversations
should henceforth cease_ The Home nf Commons-was-kropt-
dark on all these matters.,_and especially on the letter written by
Grey to Cambon in which it was arranged that the French should
concentrate their Navy in the Mediterranean and we would protect
their Channel ports and their Western coasts. This was only divul-
ged to the House on August 3rd, 1914, by Grey, in his speech, when
he urged us to take part in the war against Germany. Even then he
mutilated the letter, and left out a most important part as to our
carrying out preconcerted arrangements in the event of war. In his
book hc excuses himself by saying that there was an interruption,
and he forgot to read it. But I was in the House listening with the
utmost attention to his story, and there was no interruption.
Hansard has the mutilated version, which was never corrected; and
our knowledge of it only came when Viviani, the French Premier,
read out the whole letter in the Chamber.

I was shocked beyond_rneasur_en Grey enumerated a long list  
of • mitme t I• h •i his o  inion obliged us to su ort France
in a way we could not get out of. And this after he had up to then  
stoutly maintained that we were not in any way committed to any-
one to go to war. Yet now he argued that we were so committed,
that we could not in honour get out of it. I heard all this with
nothing less than horror. The House of Commons had been grossly
deceived; all our hopes of peace had been ruined without our know-
ledge or consent. All thc assurances given us turned out to be false
assurances, which had lulled us into a state of false security, by men
whose duty it was to tell the House of Commons the truth, especially
on such a vital matter as Peace and War. I voiced this strongly in
the discussion on his speech and recorded the assurances that had
misled us, which their author now declared to be false.

As in the days of old the Monarch and a few men secretly com-
mitted their peoples to war, so was democratic Liberal England with
its boasted Parliamentary Institutions secretly committed to war by
three or four men, [by proceedings] unknown to the Cabinet as a
whole, or to the House of Commons, to whom they were constitu-
tionally answerable.

To return to events in the H. e ommons before the war.
Some of us were much concern•d in 1 he state of Europe and
the rumours of great additions to the Navy. Gordon Harvey,
Member for Rochdale, one of the finest characters in the HOuse,_and..
Lwere so much concerned that we discussed the situation with other
Liberal Members with whom we had worked for years; and during
the autumn recesvs/  organized a Deputation of Liberal Men—Thas J‘,tA vt.
to the •• t• k_w:th._hinio: the Europe.an
situation and its bearing on o iiLwo Li eral M
sigt—TeTTEFM-emorial_t_o__ML._Ascinith.,_and_an_intervim.with hitii.
was, arranged at Downinu Street. I was the spQkm,an of the

wit out On r havin an sa in the matt r.

is - _
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Deputation. I said we were anxious to know the real state of affairs,
so that we could with knowledge do our duty in regard to our forces, .
especially our Naval forces. Though we were anxious to limit
expenditure on armainems we would not risk the defence of the
country and would vote any necessary funds for this purpose; but
we must know the risks. Mr. Asquith  received us in a very friendly
way, and said t was m reall serious or ressing danger in
Foreign Affairs. With regard to Germany.,..-he–said, our relations,-
were very friendly and the only matter was their shipbuilding pro-
gramme; and as we could and would build two for every one they
built, the situation in that regard was not serious, and he would do
all hc could to keep thc Naval .expenditure within reasonable
bounds.

When lie had finished I said we were not satisfied as to the state
of Europe and its dangers. We saw that France and Germany had
spent all they could from revenue on their armaments and were now
each spending a capital levy on them. This made no relative differ-
ence to their positions, but created a state of tension which was
endangering the peace of all Europe; and we were not content to see
natters left in this state. We suggested that he should as the friend

of both Powers go to them and ascertain whether he coulcriTOTWEIri
them to a better state of Things as their increasing expenditure on
arms was increasing tension to an extent dangerous to Peace.,

I reminded him that he and Grey hadjust liFerThanked by the
Chancelleries of the Powers for their successful efforts to avert a
European war arising out of the recent Balkan war. I had men-
tioned the matter to Grey and said I 'was going to put this proposal
to Asquith. He made little comment, but said the Germans regarded
their armaments as an internal question and resented discussing
them.

I therefore continued that, if it was difficult to open the matter up
officially, it might be done by an unofficial approach on the lines
that were taken when Cobden's discussion with the French Emperor
in 186o led to the Anglo-French Treaty of 1861.

I suggested that he had the very man to undertake this to his hand
in Lord Bryce, who had just returned from America, where as
Ambassador he had settled many difficult questions with the U.S.A.
He was not in any way concerned in recent events in Europe and
would come fresh to the discussions of the situation. He was also
enough of a diplomat not to be indiscreet in such a matter. I had
sounded Bryce and found he was willing to undertake the mission.
Had this course been taken there was the possibility that the war
might have been warded off. Colonel House came to Europe later
on with a similar idca, but too late, as it was already June (1914)
when he arrived.3

Parliament adjourned from August loth to August
25th after passing the Defence of the Realm Act (DORA)  
and other measures which gave the Government control  
over the Press and made it clear that in this war English-
menwould sufter in their liberties as well as in their lives
and purses to an extent unknown and unimagined save
by the few who like Molteno had studied the character
and technique of a great modern war.

Molteno went north to join his family at Glenlyon
house. Thence he sent a brace of grouse and an invita-
tion to his friend Gordon Harvey, the member for
Rochdale. Business in Lancashire was utterly dislocated
and Harvey could not leave his Cotton Mills at Little-
borough. He wrote:

3 Molteno intended— as appears from a pencil note — to have
added a passage on the Origins of the War. But the omission is not
serious, as he bad helped Loreburn with his book on How the War
Came About with which he was in agreement.
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Town House, Litllehorough,
August i5lh, 1914.

I am glad you are getting some relief from the madness of the last
few days. I thought lately that you looked as if the worry and the

nxiety were telling on you.
I a

'th calmness and equanimity. I
m giving nothing, and shall see myself in no subscription lists; ,for

my strict responsibilities to the people I employ and their depend-
ents Willdemand all that I can give and all the organization I can 

direct.

rh-Y.Ve publicly declined all controversy, and I must say that on
the whole my opponents (he was M.P. for Rochdale) are behaving
well, though of course there are some microbic creatures who jeer
about the Little Navy I am supposed to have demanded!

Were it not for the horrors of the situation I could laugh aloud to
think of the amazing accuracy with which we foretold the course of
events. A time will come when we can proclaim it.

There is going to be a great shaking up in Courts and diplomatic
circles bye and bye; and although I told you I felt tired of the whole
struggle, I now feel inclined to see it through. The world in its
progress is not going to be shocked backwards by solemn fools in

Liofficial armchairs, and the cause of a reasonable internationalism is
1'01\Y"going forward in spite of royal ambitions and the venom of journal-

,,j4,11A-44- , istic hacks. U_R_Lo_no • I ' a on for 'o . The people are
1-4 calm and unembittered, The German people are not hogs an

bandits in people's minds that they were five years ago. I pray that
ris may not be upset, and I ask myself— when France is safe and

the war is Russo-Germanic, shall we be forced to go on?

As regards the junior officersand soldiersat the front
on both sides,Harvey's hopeswerewell founded. It will
be remembered that at Christmas, 1914,when the long
trench warfare in France had begun, German andrct if En Ylishsoldiersfraterni cd and ila ed football to ether
until the to_the-13.usixtess_oLmu4ua1-_______

hig„,-which they loathed. But German submarine
warfare and reports, some true, some false, some exag-
gerated, bf atrocities in Belgium inflamed opinion at
home; and even if the German Government, recognising
qalemate had been willingto negotiatea stalematepeace
our Governmentwasalready makingsuch arrangements.
for dividing territorial spoils with actual or prospective'
allies,that reasonabletermsofpeaceweresoonto become
impossible. Molteno replied to Harvey from Glenlyon
on August 21st:

I only returned from Dumfries last night.
I can quite understand that you must have much to do to adjust

your business to the new conditions and that all your resources and
energies must be for your own people.

Thatglikam_largely out of acti  e business, still I have not ouitD
esca cd that hase • t t •u (  the corn mnies I am
interested in has had three steamel s seized by the Germans, and its  
trade is now at a standstill — officers, crews and ships absolutely idle.

We have agreed in my constituency.' to drop all controversy
between the parties.

We must begin to consider what is to be the object we have in
view in fighting. H. G. Wells and Bernard Shaw have been called
in to bless the war, and Lord Eversley in yesterday's Daily .11rewsvery
effectively disposes of them. But how curious to have this contro-
versy as to what we_are really fighting for!

Yet it goes to the point of the question you put. Suppose Belgium
is free and France safe, what then?

I see the Manchester Guardian of yesterday tackles this question —
not very wisely I thought as to cutting up Austria. The cutting up
of the Balkans has not aided peace!
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Now, if you will look at the White Book No 123 you will see that
we (Sir Edward Grey) refused on any terms to be neutral, even ir
Belgian neutrality were not violated, .and if the •integrity of FrancQ
and hcr Colonies were guaranteed; and Whenthiswas refused, the
German Ambassador pressed Sir Edward Grey to formulate con-
ditions on which we were to Temain neutral: But Grey would only
say that, !We must keep our hands free.'

What did he mean?
(4)

But as yet these thoughts could only be communicated '1
in private. The early successesof the German army, —. -
which .ha 1iui and drove rapidly_ ,
on inif...11-,-La•-nce, despite the splendid bravery of'.our
ExpeditionaryForce,calledurgently fora great volunteerth
movement. Molteno was as convinced asan one that
the nation, as he put it, must make a united effort to
diiVeback the German army. Re encoura-led-recruitin
in bis constituency, where volunteers flocked to the
colours, and sent a stirring letter of appeaLta.a-Gaikaty
meeting in Lochal5ie.

The crisis [he said] has found the British Empire
ready to stand as one man in defence of its common
interestsand common honour, thus affording the most
magnificent proof of the solid basisof freedom, libertf----
and self-governmentupon which it is founded.

f his own near relativeswere already in the Army or AA - r

Those who coul not ta e part in the g iting ca-v.-,104,
might aid by 'pledging ourselvesto seeto it that the wives
and dependents of those who were going to the front in
their country's cause should be well cared for'.

On September ist he sent the Prince of Walesa con-
tribution ofL..500to the national relieffund and proinised
another L500 to follow. He asked that L25o should be
earmarked for Dumfriesshire.

But ..unenuicl cd.Kiisap_p__,earedas the young
manhood of the country wasdrained away into the Army
and new dangers emerged. From the very first Molteno
saw that the attempt to raise an army orcontinental size
would imperil the primary need to .keepcommand of'
the seas and provide ourselvesand our allies with food
and raw material and munitions of war.

When the War broke out his grief and dismay were _cin‘
fully shared by friends and relatives in South Africa, D
where the situation was complicated by bitter animo-
sidescherishedby someof the BoerleadersagainstBotha. 9 (11
Among the Dutch there was a Germanophile section
which hopcd for the successof Germany as a means-o
creating a Dutch republic in South Africa. The story of
Beyer's rebellion and its speedy suppression,or of the
wars which ended in the conquest of German South-
West and East Africa, cannot be retold here. Merriman
was shocked and surpris_ethat_t_hewidespead_hatred 

thtiEnglish conneo.loji„'As.--Nszesowedfrom-18964o-i-9o.2_____
so we are reaping now. Much indeed do we owe to
Milner!' BuTiTheprediCted that the Mar* rebellion /1/4
Wouldsoon 'fizzle out'. Happily Botha had plenty of
Dutch support, and Merriman paid a tribute to the
Government. He regretted that Smuts, the 'brain car-
rier', was overworked. "'Botha has behaved admirably.
We English people owe him a deep debt of admiration
for his moral qualities—but he is na administrator.'
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Pere OM) suffered many lossesin the commercial  
slump and the rum o the ostifeather industry in the  
course of the war. H.e gave_generoushelp throughout to -
his relativesand to neglagga5who volunteered At first it
was very difficult to ship seed potatoes, and he told his
brother Ted that he thought South Africa would have to
rely more than usual upon its own food supply.

On September i i th Percy wrote to his brother Charlie
deploring the death of Lord Chief Justice De Villiers, 'a
life-long friend who has done an immense amount of
.good.work for South Africa and the Empire'. He thought
the rally of the British Dominions to aid Britain 'magni-
ficent'. By this time the tide had turned in France,4

and although the position is not free from danger,  
stjilitirst were over . . it wanted the
utmost skill and judgment to extricate our men from re ,
a position which was almost dangerous at one time,
the French gave way on our right, and the Germans
broke through the line and took our troops in the rear.
Several regiments lost almost all their officers.

,German methods of warfare by land, sea and air seemed
to indicate the ferocity of desperation. The struggle was
desperate.

The casualties are enormous. Many personal friends
have already been killed, and every day brings fre/sh__.
lists. It is a terrible spectaclefor the twentieth century_ii--,..14-
to see the most civilized_nationsengaged in this death zf
struggle, and now we are faced with great anxiety as
to what may happen at Antwerp within a few days.

e Antwerp expeditign. • ,

adventure, or, rather misadventure. Antwerp fell soon
:afterwards t 1I • .22,0.4a,......-- -
Most of them w

 

l war.
In South Africa the Dutch were at loggerheads over

the proposal to attack the Germans in South-West Africa.
Molteno did not see how operations could have been
altogether avoided, because 'the ports there would have
been used to harbour hostile cruisers, and would have
made the navigation of the Ocean between South Africa
and England very hazardous'. Later on, in November,
he thought the wiser course would have been to occupy
the two seaports and guard the Union frontier, because
'the ring of desert which surrounds the country makes
offemskve operation§ extraordinarily diffichlt'. When

ICIaritz)  as *oined • AIMINI& de' 14-retPercy felqc_

4 In the battle of the Marne.

Ie e interned i Holland for the rest of 

1n 0

- ver unea!
Di15clee'"Anews of 'the drowning of Be ers and the collapse of the ,(  

41._ rebellion'. His brothe _Wallace was badl hit by the
colla se of the ostrich-feather industry. have a ways
said , wrote Percy, 'that it depended upon peace, which
was vital to it; and the considerable profits it brought in
can only be regarded as a. windfall'. But when peace was
re-established, he thought it would again become a pay-
ing business, 'and I hope you will be ca .o keep some
of your best strain of birds'. Luckil  woo was selling
well, and Wallace's new clip was sure to be profitable.
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ercy's nephew, ..„..aggerinft  ent to France  in

11(2ctober wit
a 3ri a co tc iC uar s a sp en t

sef of .men, magnificently horsed . on c--=-M7'irrt7--d-rxr
resented a strange spectacle at night:

itisizer-y-clar.k_austgloomy in the streets, and I should
think the depression_ used-5-qiiiiost worse than

ref fci- an occasional bomb dro
aemplane. Al the so-called statesmen and diplo-
matists of Europe, with hardly an exception, deserve
to be hanged for having brought Europe to such a
pass.

Writing to his brother Frank on October. 23rd, he
.mentioned that Ernest Anderson',  Ca a

hin e on thc Belgian coast, some at Zeebrugge, soms
at13174c-an4-some at 0-siTi-di7-Srifar-drey-ha-d-tiffly
lost two men, .though in one case fire was opened on
them from a maxim at thirty yards.

s e of ein _J_Recloed
12ya submarine_ Margaret has %one to  Ca 1`seems hor 	 hi interested in her work at • ton.

/ .1,,,w Jervis is _backanc las joined the 0.T.C. He says
Fel now a

V‘j1 N--
Cambridge have joined it.

Oi?r
On the same day he wrote to Charlie: 'The flight from

Antwerp has been a horrible business. Many parts or
Holland are overwhelmed with refugees.' In England
there was a sudden dearth of leather, as all the spare
saddles had been used up. Luckily, the exchanges with
South Africa had been re-established very quickly owing
to the large. amount of gold there. In November he was
finding useful recreation on his farms atera-rklandS",;and  

Glen_Lyon. At Parklands he was plallting_heat-As an
.experiment and  increasinz his herd of cows. 'At Glen
LyoH____LIkavezoile_inib_r_lisav_y_pedigreg_Ayrsbire_milkers,_
and I have recently bought from Lord Rothschild a very
good pedigree bull and cow'. The Board of Agriculture
had allowed fifty Friesland cattle to be imported to
improve the strain here. 'They were publicly sold the
other day, and fetched enormous prices, the average
being L253. Lord Rayleigh and my friend Strutt bought
some of them.' Towards the end of November he wrote:

With regard to the war here,the_c_w_altio_z___Ewtrilit-eall t e.
The destruction of young lmman life is aw.fikItiear from Barkly
from time to time. Fhe conditionsare most trying. They never get  
their cloth ff d he slee s on the us ser bridge...The alarms
from submarines are constant. . . . The lossof t e Monmouth and
Good Hope is the most serious disaster we have yet experiencedin
naval warfare.5 We hardly know enough about it to judge how it
came about; but I think Cradock was unwiseto engage the enemy.
. . . We have also lost one of our most recent battleshipsby a mine;
but this is not allowed to be known. The capture of Brugesand
Zeebrugge by the Germans was very seriousfrom thc point of view
of submarines. The country has done splendidlyin recruiting, and
we can get all the men we want by voluntary enlistment. They are
improving rapidly, but it is very difficult to clothe_andarm arm
quickly enough. It is indeed'a-titanicstrugglesuch as the worldbas
never beforeseen.

inr\Aralza.s__a.t-liac--fcciat in  
theArtillery, and anoth

urrey Ycomanry_inAs a set-off toTliesehilean

5 In the battle of Coronel with von Spec, on November ist.

0-4 0 r\--, du/

1A
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affair, the Emden and Konigsberg had been accounted for.
Stupendous efforts were being made to raise funds for
carrying on the war, 'and financing everybody, not only-
the Colonies but the Allies, including even Servia'. His
bro. ler the suggestion of Merriman, was on his
way to England to promote a scheme for settlin Bel ian
refu tes in the Ca e Colon but Pere warned them

(not to expect success:. /1-eKrIP

-0--go7—Belgiurriis an indus-
trial as well as an agricultural country, and the indus-
trial population, who are chiefly displaced, will all be
wanted to restore things in Belgium itself when the war
is at an end.

By way of divcrsion,jj.wrote at this time to his friend
the famous florist . Cereven, o Schenebourg, Geneva:

You mention that you have great difficulty in_growing the Bella-,6--
donna. Well I have succeeded in SurrcyL and I enclose you two
p totographs of the blooms as they appeared this year, grown right
out in: the open with only a little bracken covering in the winter.
They love a very sandy dry hot position, where they can get thor-
oughly baked in the sun. I grow them also in a frame where they
can get the protection of the glass but without heat. In this case I
have to cut down the luxuriant foliage in July in order to allow the
bulbs to be properly baked by the summer sun. I have about a
hundred blooms this year.

The spin represented in the (South African) photograph is one
which would be intensely interesting to you or any other botanist.
It is crowded with all kinds of different flowers. The vegetation is
not high, 3 to 4 feet, and when this is burnt by a veldt fire it gives an
opportunity to all the bulbous plants to flourish for a time. On these
spots so burnt the Belladonna Lily is to be found in hundreds, so
also are the Watsonias, Protea,Irises, Gladiali. Last year a fire of
this kind took place and the whole hill-side was a mass of colour.
Naval officers reported that it was a very striking sight from the sea.
The whole of the Cape Peninsula ought to be kept as a most fas-
cinating botanic garden.

We are living in strange and trying times and even your neutral
country will not escape some of the difficulties; it is pleasant for a
few moments to take one's mind off the tragedy in Europe.

On December 3rd, Percy wrote to his brother Charlie:

1" ".1-e- was at Folkestone this week end; it is swarming with Belgians
"at,Cos,' !'nd French. The Belgians are returned from there to the fighting

/ line, that is the soldiers after 1ein in hospital here. There are still _
fab t 32 000 oune -. Bel ans in Englan . hey have lost 30,000

1 e , and have about 20,000 in the figblingiinc_still—The-cross-
Channel boats are meeting large numbers.of floating mines. Barri-
cades were being erected in the streets near the harbour. I suppose
this is in case of a sudden dash at the Port; but invasion is incon-
ceivable while the Navy remains intact. At the same time the
whole country is being entrenched in every direction both on the
sea coast and in many inland places. The new Armies are training
well. -

L4-

A week later he added:

You will be glad to see the successful issue of the operations near
the Falkland Islands. You will find that Admiral Sturdee's force
included battle cruisers, which accounts for the small loss to our
ships, as the big guns they carried would far outrange the German
guns.

On December 17th Percy sent his brother-in-law,
Tom Anderson, an official record of the work of the
Caxal.v. Brigade with which Ernest Anderson was serving.

You will notice the terrible loss of casualties among the officers,
nl bein left out of 400. They seem to have gone through some

of the hardest ig fling o t whole war. You will have heard of the
bombardment ofAVItit-71 taibo rough--3nd Frail-CE-Czl,a senseless
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and cruel attack which can have no military effect, and is quite
contrary to the recognized laws of warfare and especially to the
Hague Convention on the subject of bombarding unfortified places,
particularly without notice. It is regrettable that the enemy was
able to escape owing to the small range of visibility, due to mist and
fog.

December 3ist, to Dr. Murray:
The German raid on Scarborough. and Whitby was no doubt

Iintended for an attack on the Elswick works. Barkly writes that he

had a very exciting time. The raiders would have been caught had
not the weather turned misty. The war on land still drags along
without much change. I think Jean Block is going to prove correct
in pointing out that: decisive battles could no longer be expected in
modern warfare. The combatants, he said, would dig themselves
into improvized trenches, bombarded by cannon which would be
invisible. This is exactly what is now taking place. When we take  
the offensive, we shall need enormous numbers to force the German;
line, and then we shall be met by the same sort of tactics as those__
we,are now employing against their attack. _

Had the truth &this forcastbeen recognized,and had
the Governments known that the war would last nearly
four years more, with ever-increasinglossesof men and
money, they would almost certainly have been ready to
negotiate peace at this time, when President Wilson's
emissary, Colonel House, thought that the Germans, in
spite of their great victories over Russia, had come to

 •feel that they couildnot win the war, as their plan for 

overwhelmingFrance had failedwith enormouslosses.
At the beginning of the new year •1915-Moltenohad

important talks with Earl Loreburn and _iscont
Morley, which are full record s i his-solitical diary..
The talk with Loreburn took place at Loreburn s louse,
8 Easton.Square, on the afternoon January 4th, wheu

-theY-liadtea together. Molteno's record of this conversa-
tion runs-as follows:

We agreed that the men responsible, Grey, Asquith, Lloyd George
and ......21aL121th.Jim had deceived not oni"=._... eir own
colleagues in the Cabinet. He did not see how they could be trusted
in–Tife-future and thought the moment war was over their action
should be exposed and made known to the country. VVeagreed ct\Z..–

	

nothing could be done publicly while the war continued, to go into
thew matters or to show any division whatever to the country. He

e

	

thought a Liberal Party ought to lie formed independent of the g
Caucus and that independent candidates should be found to run in __....
as many constituencies as possible— men who would vote according
to what they thought right and not merely in accord with the Party
Whips or Ministers.

He agreed that it was impossible for this country. if it was to
remain democratic, to take part in European quarrels. The
country could not follow the intricacies of these quarrels and as a
result would have to trust to secret diplomacy carried on by auto-
crats who would dispose of the interests and .lives of our people
without their knowledge- and consent, as had been done in the
present war. I suggested that owing to the entangling Entente with
France and Russia we constantly had the excuse made by Sir
Edward Grey that he could not tell Parliament what was being done
because of the interests of France and Russia.

He told me that an intrigue was now going on to get rid of
Haldane (from the Lord Chancellorship) in order to put Rufus
Isaacs in his place, and he thought a spoke ought to be put in the
wheel of this intrigue.

We also agreed that the war has been brought about by our
departure from the accepted principle of non-intervention in Con-
tinental complications, and held that we must get back to non-
intervention as a policy. Touching our relations with France and

ry-c
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'Germany he referred to the Military_ an& Naval Conversations  
metitioned_by-Sir—Edwar_d Grey on August srd as having taken  
plar-e-in-1.906 lie-said this had only become known- to the Cabinet  
in October qui (after the Agadir crisis). When it did become
known t c a nnet was very indignant and passed a resolution that
nothing of this kind should be done without their knowledge and
consent. Subsequently (after his retirement I think) he found that
these conversations were going on, though, when he challenged their
existence, a denial was given him that any such thing was being
done.

h-;)1(6-Loreburnoftenspoketo me about this Cabinet meeting
frr-4--1ofOctober, 1911, at which after a heated discussiona_

—J.-resolutionwaspassedand a promisegLysii that in future 

tbe Cabinet should be ke iptfully ___1(),Ii2:1.e.d,Grey must
have had twingesof conscience. Like Loreburn, be was
a Balliolman, and both had distinguishedthemselvesin
athletics. Both had played for the Varsity at racquets;
Loreburn had kept wicket for the university, and Grey
was one of the finest anglers of his day. At Cabinet
meetings, Loreburn told me, he, and Grey sat side by
side and were always friendly in spite of dissensions'on
foreignand colonialpolicy,which went back to the Boer
War. When this October Cabinet ended and Grey got
up to go he muttered to himself; but loud enough for
Loreburn to hear: 'I alwayssaid we-ought to have told
the Cabinet.'

Two days later, after hearing a statement by Lord Kitchener in
the House of Lords, Molteno met Loreburn in the Lobby. Loreburn
took him-aside and they had another talk about the situation. Lore-
burn said (January 6th, 1915) that things were moving very rapidly.
He thought some of the leading Tories were 'in the know' about the
Government's policy and were to that extent responsible for their
secret diplomacy. Of course the Government would want to cover
up their position, and to do this would seek Tory aid; and in all
iirObability there would be a Coalition Government so as to make
the position of both sections secure from the double attack (1) that
they had conducted-secretly a diplomacy -which had led to war and
(2) had made no (adequate) preparations for such as war.

He was in full sympathy with the idea Of having some public
print to express our views. I said I had been thinking over the
matter and thought possibly a weekly magazine might answer the
purpose; it would not be so costly as a daily paper, as- the latter
would lose large sums of money at first.

From this talk originated thJpP mrnonSense a
weekly_publication which eventua lyappearedriflie—
auturinf.19,16. On the same day January 4th Molteno
bad a talk at the Reform Club with Sir Henry Norman,
who had just come from Boulognewhere he and Lady
Norman were running one of the hospitals. He told
Molteno that the 'soldiers were magnificent' and re-
counted stories of some of the. wounded.
men in hospitalhad been broken-d6riin nervei-.--3When
the London Scottish were relieved in the trenches the
relievingforcesat first could not get them to leave; they
were so exhausted and dazed.' He did not think it
possibleto advance through the present fightingline, but
hoped that when the 'German people found they wereno
longer fighting for victory but only for terms they would
not go on very long.' Unfortunately neither the German
people, nor any other people, could make known their
longing for peace. The soldierswere helplessunder the
iron laws of military discipline.
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Next day, Tuesday, January 5th, Molteno lunched
with Lord Morleyat his house,Flowermead,Wimbledon
Park. Morley had been lunching several times with
Lord Rosebery at the Durbans, Epsom. There he had
met Dr. Jameson, a pleasant man who had spoken 'very
nicely' about Molteno. Morley also recalled a lunch at
Palace Court wherehe had met GeneralsBotha,Dclarey,
and de Wet. Of Milner, who had been on his staff at
the Pall Mall GazetteMorley said: 'Yes, he is a Prussian.'
Lady Morley and his sister,Rose Morley, were at lunch:

After lunch we had  a long talk about the negotiations which led
up to the War. CloQsaid there had been a powerful section of
the Cabinet aaainst war led b Harcourt  and that up to Sunday.,_
AugustrAikey.._were-in-the_maj_o_rity..., So confident was he of this
that on that morning he said to Churchill, who was sitting next to
him at the Cabinet, 'I have beaten you.' A number of Ministers had
met at Earl Beäuchamp's, among them Lloyd George; and Morley
thought it was practically decided that they should all resign if the
war policy were persisted in. He sent in his own resignation on
Monday morning, August 3rd. When he had done so, he met
Lloyd George who said to him: 'What a position you are leaving us
in.' Harcourt wrote him a letter, which must have been a most
painful one for him to write, saying that he hoped his action had not
misled him (Morley) but that for Imperial reasons he (Harcourt)
was not going to resign.

As to Grey and Asquith, Morley said they were the two men
responsible for the policy. When I said they had deceived the House
of Commons, he said they had not only kept the 'Cabinet in ignor-

•ance-but— that was the term he used — they had 'jockeyed' the
House of Commons. I told him my view that Grey, Asquith, Lloyd
George and Haldane were the men responsible, and referred to the
Agadir incident and to Lloyd George's speech to the Bankers on
July 2ist, 1911, that being in my opinion the period when the
tension commenced. He said: 'You are quite right, that was so.'
He also agreed with me that the military and naval conversations
and the interchange of letters about the fleet in the Mediterranean
had put us in a position in which we were dragged at the heels of
France and Russia and no longer arbiters of our own fate and
destiny.

As to the remoter origin of events and policy he agreed that my
sketch was correct. It was ou from
intervention followed by Glaistone and Salisbury and our entangle:_
ment with -France over M3rocco, used by the French in a manner
hostile to Germany, whia had laid the train. Grey had himself
recognized this at the last moment when he asked Germany to work
with him for peace, When he would endeavour to arrange a Concert
of Europe which would guarantee Germany from hostile attack by
France or Russia.

We then spoke of the position at the moment. He agreed that
nothing could be done at present owing to the gravity of the position
and the danger to the country, however that danger had been
created. But as soon as the country was secure he thought it essential
that all these matters should be made public and gone into most
closely.

I said I did not see how we could remain a democratic country if
we were to have intervention in the politics of the Continent. Our
democracy could not follow the intricacies of diplomacy in the
Balkans. Besides, we were constantly told by-Grey and Asquith that
they could not give us information regarding foreign policy because
our friends of the Triple Entente were concerned and did not wish
it. This, I said, meant that the lives, fortunes and fate of this
country were placed in the hands of one or two autocrats who could
dispose of them without its knowledge and consent.

He entirely agreed.
Molteno then referred to the case of Morocco where our public

engagements were nullified by a secret engagement with France.
Those concerned in this, having begun on these lines, had been led
on to deceiving the House of Commons and the Cabinet. This was
a grave political-crime. Morley agreed.
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Then came a discussion of Asquith. MoltenO describedilim-as-
'a fine silver trumpc .Lwh.o could announce a policy once sstilsc.
support it with arguments better than any one; but he had no 


Morley added that there was no continuity about
Asquith's attention to questions. Asquith, said Morley, was at his
best presiding over a meeting of the Committee of Defence. His
wonderful memory and clear presentation of the Arguments of one
side and of the other were really very fine. Turning to Grey, Morley
said he meant very well but was narrow, went in blinkers, concen-
trated on a particular problem at the moment but without realizing
its wider circumstances and consequences. And of course he was one
of those who favoured the South African war, and was of the Jingo
type of mind.

Churchill, he said was very clever but absolutely without prin-
ciple and he was out for having this war. As to Lloyd George, he
had no convictions or principles, but perhaps he was sound about
one thing— the disestablishment of the Welsh Church. He did not
think him capable of making a budget of a far-seeing type; but of
course he had an attractive manner and a powerful voice. 'Yes,'
interjected Molteno, 'he is a real demagogue, and no man has a
better idea of the demagogic arts.' Morley thought it a very serious
thing for the country that the younger men should be of the
Churchill and Lloyd George type.

Speaking of the Tories and their sense of responsibility Morley
said that many of them did not desire the war, and instanced Lord
Hugh Cecil, who was against it. Then he spoke of Bonar Law's
letter to Asquith, written on Sunday, August 2nd. Bonar Law he
thought had no right to publish it. It quite gave away the case
because at that time there was no question of Belgium; and the
Opposition, without knowing the course of the negotiations, had
rushed in to support France. Of course, he added, the question of.
Belgium had brought in to support the war an immense number of
people who might otherwise have hesitated.

The House of Commons,- said Morley, had fallen into contempt,
nd little weight was attached to anything it did. It had allowed

itself to be ignored and had abdicated.
in Morley's opinion, was now a sort of Dictator to

whom the Government felt obliged to give anything he asked for.  
He was now asking for more and more men, his object apparently
being not only to drive the Germans out of Belgium and France but
to interfere in Central Europe. This was a great mistake, a most
serious matter; and when the Germans were driven out of France
he thought the French would hesitate to go on in an attempt to
invade Germany. On the part of the Cabinet, said Morley, there
had been no thinking out of the problems created by the War, or of
the possible effects of a successful war upon Russian policy. It was
quite likely he thought that Russia would declare that she was going.
to Constantinople, and further that she intended to annex not only
Northern Persia but the neutral zone as well, telling us we could do-
as we pleased about the Southern part.

In spite of what he had said about the House of Commons he
thought that, if Molteno could get together even a few men who
would be careful about their facts and avoid reckless statements,
there would be large support even on the Tory side for maintaining
the rights of the House of Commons. In this connection he was
impressed by the point that Churchill had raised his Naval Division 6
without the sanction of Parliament, and thought it might be brought
tip when the House met next month.

Throughout the interview Morley was in good spirits and good
form and looked better and more vigorous than for some time past.

Some days later (on January. 13th) Molteno had a conversation
with Mrs. J. R. Green, ihe widow of the historian, who was devoted
to thc cause of Irish Nationalism. At the outbreak of the War, she
said, Asquith had tried to form a Coalition Government which
would include Bonar Law, Carson and John Redmond, but
Redmond would have n thin t d t t• e trimse

ome ule Bill should be carried through. She thought the Irish retc,-.44Nationalists were gmang_y_ery_lopgicss_ahout_thc_Bill.;_thcy_dicLuo.
trust Asquith and felt thcy were going to be dished. They saw that

6 For Antwerp.
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owing to the War there would be no money to carry Home Rule
through.. There had not licci much recruiting in Ireland. Carson
haLpromised the Ulster volunteers t iat they won nos e called

Upon to go to the Front. She seemed very despondent (as well she
might be) about firMrid. -

At the beginning of Marchreports came that apan-
was threatening China. MDlteno then notified Grey's
secretary, Primrose, that some of them intended to raise
the question of the Japanese demands on China. On
March 9th Molteno was asked to see Sir Edward Grey in
his room after Questions in.the House of Commons:

/16(frwo-- 3

z.,7L

fr14,K,,,(

'I did so and he asked me what I wished to raise. Molteno said
he wanted information, as Japan's dernands_seemed to indicate an

 to obtain complete control of China. Apparently she,
wanted not only Southern Manchuria and its railways but Shantung
and its railways, also collieries and mining concessions in the
Yangtse valley, and concessions in the Southern Province of Fukien..
There were: other demands, e.g. that half the munitions used in.
China should be manufactured in Japan or under Japanese Control.
Altogether it looked like an attempt on the part of Japan to get

complete control of China.
Grey replied: 'We could not deny the Japanese development in

China as Australia and America would not admit the Japanese, an0
so they could not get equal facilities with other powers.' Molteno
replied that he had no desire to see Japan in a worse position, but

her demands were of an exclusive character, indicating a desire to
control the greater part of China.

Grey said the whole situation was a very delicate one. Molteno
replied.: 'I quite appreciate that, and so far from wishing to embar-

rass you I think giving publicity to the position would strengthen
your hands.'

After some thought he replied: 'I do not say that such action
would not strengthen my hands'; but added, 'we cannot have
another war on our hands' — which Molteno quite appreciated.

In this connection Molteno had a talk with Lord Inch-
cape, who doubted the wisdom of our treaty with Japan
and feared that it might be 'so carried out as to give
her the complete control of China by the end of the
twenty-five years' during which it was to run.

On March 24th Molteno's diary for 1915 contains the
following entry:

Dined with Lord Welby last night. Present Lord Inchcape, Lord
Bryce, Sir Hugh Bell, Mr. C. P. Scott of the Manchester Guardian,

Ir.. F ' . irst o the

Lconomist and Mr..H. W. Massingham of the

,Natton. The finance of t ie 1 ar was discussed in its amount, its
bearing upon Free Trade and Protection, upon the duration of the

War, the manner in which the necessary funds should be raised, and

by what taxation. Opinion was in a very fluid state but discussion
was considered most desirable. Eventually it was agreed that Lord

Welby, who had prepared certain statements and figures, should
circulate as soon as possible a printed statement to all those present

for their consideration and comment. A further dinner was to take
'place at Lo • , 'aster.
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strong on both sides that they could not be carried with-
out enormons losses. They ran from the sea to Switzer-
land so that out flanking was no longer possible. It was _7
an impasse and perhaps for that reason 'Men who know

_,

ag.cdeal hold that the war will end in April'. To his
brother ligikly214:0-ided-the—c-ru-iger----ARTiin he
wrote: 'The new army is being prepared, but we have not
•Ough artillery for the first hundred thousand men, and
it seemsto me_that the deadlockin the westwillcontinue  
for a long time,' parkly, he wrote to. Wallace had-ra7ra
tln_i_g_titneatartii-The North Sea when the  
Bluecher was sunk. The Germans only just escaped a
muEh greater disaster than the loss of a battle cruiser.
The Lion had suffered some damage, but repairs would
not takc long:

I went over her some time ago. She has tremendous speed and
gun power. The German ships which escaped must have been
terribly punished. You will note the enormous distances at which
fire was opened and was quite effective. In the Falkland Islands
action the average range was from 13,000 to 15,000 yards. These
incredibly great distances would seem to make accuracy impossible.
Yet it is not so. Indeed at such ranges the danger is greater, because
it becomes a plunging fire and so attacks the decks instead of the
sides of the ship. At these distances the height to which the projectile
rises is about 22,000 feet at the highest point of its trajectory.

The North Sea is strewn  with--mines.—Darkly says a great many
were seen during the actions—arid on returning, and we were very
lucky not to be struck.

The difficulties over here are enormous, and I can see no hope in
any military measures of a solution for a very long time to come, as
you will see for yourself the Russians have been seriously worsted
and are still suffering tremendous losses.

To a friend in South Africa who saw that the war, like
a juggernaut was killing or maiming the best men in
Europe Percy wrote:

This war is exactly like the former wars in Europe, fought for the
chimera of the Balance of Power. After the Crimean War we
decjIsi  d to stand out • - -
Without our knowledge and consent a few men in the Government
changed the policy of this country to one of interference and
meddling in European affairs. Instead of acting as a Peacemaker
we have really acted as an irritant, and endeavoured to keep the
German and French peoples apart— vide all the Morocco negotia-
tions and the secret agreement with France in 1904. The Germans
seem determined to do everything to justify all the hard things that
have been said of them by their enemies, and their latest submarine
warfare is the culminating atrocity.

Our long-ri e blockade of Germany,  and the
German retaliation in what they called a submarine_
blockade caused much friction with neutrals and a  
dangerous controversy with  the United States. Our
reply to eiG—TTIT.ny'ssubmarine action constituted a new
departure in naval warfare, practically an abandonment
of the Declaration of Paris. 'Gibson Bowles', wrote
Molteno, 'will be very pleased at this as he has advocated
it for a long time.' Merriman's letters threw a lurid
light on the troubles in South Africa.

In January Merriman wrote to Percy about the mutiny
and rebellion in South Africa:

There has been a melancholy recrudescenceofrace  
Thatred.  I do not think I ever recollect it worse.
Lducatea men, too, who ought to know better. It may

1_ CQL,v,A f _v_tt_14- 
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pethaps lead to good I?),separating the sheep from the
goats and creating a stronger body of South Africans
who are prepared to put thc race question on one side
once and for all.

There were, he said, 'malcontentsamong the Dutch who
hate Botha even more than they hated the English-
and of coursenot for his mistakesbut for his good deeds.'
Some of the ministers of the Dutch Reformed Church
were busily fanning the flames of racial hatred, and
Merriman drew attention to the 'nauseous piety' of a
preamble to some of the resolutions they had directed
against the Governmentat oneof their seditiousmeetings.
Financialcoaclitionsaw_addes1,-1A
cult_butior-Bridsh-sulasidies:

Lloyd George has been a sort of earthly providence,
and 'wegather our loan money as the Israelitesdid the
manna - out of your pockets. Whether this is for our
ultimate good or not, I leave you to judge. 'Light
come, light go' is one of the truest of old adages, and
for a time the dance of mad extravagance goes on
right merrily. The exchange of doles for votes is a
fatal way of keeping a majority together.

Correspondencewith Earl Loreburn between December, 191
	 two letters of 1917.

Alter the Ba hen the long stalemate
massacre-of-tr-oneh-wacfa-re-had-beg_un,as

intYall his
resoui.cgal a am rital___Dla
and to facilitate pacific diploiLlacy.After their resigna-
tions John Morley and John Burns had relapsed into
somethinglike fatalism,or 'irOnsilence'as Morleycalled
it; and t onl leadin statesman outside the Cabinet
who full
In is judgment and clear, vigorous un erstan mg
Molteno rightly placed confidence, and they conferred
together throughout the War, partly by letter, still more
by personal talk in Loreburn's town house at Eaton
Square, or in his favourite country home, beautifully
situatedon Kingsdoun,about a milefromWalmer Castle.
As I too was a frequent guest at Kingsdoun an con-

shared• eno's iews- Loreburn.

06s1

Stand talked over t e situation with im and Molte o
in London, I could have wntten wilt'  some con& 

about thisexchan e of ideas, even if their correspondence  
had_p_exished.Fortunately Molteno preserved most of
Loreburn's letters and memoranda, as well as copies of
the more important of his own letters to Loreburn.

It is a great pity that Loreburn tooksolittle interest in
his own papers and failed to entrust them to a competent
literary executor. His was a finecharacter. No one ever
doubted his love of truth, his independence,his integrity,
or his power as an advocate on the platform, in the
House of Commons or in the House of Lords, of the
causeshe had most at heart - peace abroad and liberty
at home HeJiacLheen_th.e._L_mstfr...Qtk_n_at_e_politicalfriend.
of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who I-13a'made is
app—ofrittrienthancellor (most dis-
tasteful to Haldane and the Liberal Imperialists) sine
qua non when he formed his, Cabinet after Balfour's

0
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resignation in the late autumn of 1905. Loreburn had
also been from his collegedays at Balliol, where he was
the most distingniskertscholaretedruhe,gollsge,-,
a personalfriendof the Marquis of Lansiowne; and their
acute differencesover Home Rule and the Parliament
Act did not prevent them from co-operating at a later
stage of the War, when Lansdowne made his famous
move for peace by diplomacy, as against the Lloyd
George-Northcliffepolicy of a knock-out blow and un-
conditional-surrender, 


C LT-eburn's friendshi wit oltenCialtes1as we have  
seenliorn the Boer ar, and it wastoLoreburn's influence  
more than that of anyone else that Molteno owed his  
adoption as Liberal candidate for Dumfriesshire, the
hOmecounty of_RobettReid's family.'

The first letter in the Loreburn correspondenceduring
the War is dated Kingsdoun, December 24th, 1914.
After a fewwordsabout the bad situation on the Eastern
Front he went on:

I think things may have to be worse before they come better.
The strangest thing is that all the combatants seem equally con-
vinced not only that their country is in the right but that there is
nothing whatever that any honest man can say for their irredeem-
ably wicked adversaries. French, Russians, Austrians, and Germans
are in this respect quite indistinguishable. I believe our own people
are the sanest of all, and we must help to keep them steady. I am
sure that somehow or other it will so work out that before long there
will be a chance of this war ending before the youth of Europe is
half exterminated; but I own I don't see where daylight is dawning.

A few days later he wrote expressingagreement with
President Wilson's statement of regret that two such

7	 great nations as the Britishand the Germans should try
to annihilate one,another:

This talk about crushing Germany or Prussia is quite foolish.
Militarism has been enthroned by our action; nothing but German
action can dethrone it. I shall be very glad to see you. We hope to
reach London about 4.30 on Monday next, January 4th. If you
could come, say five o'clock, we could talk things over.

After the talk Molteno wrote on January 6th, to
Loreburn:

I have taken out the published lists of casualties, officersand men,
from December 2 Ist up to and including today, and I find that the
total amounts to 8,292.

We have had no information from our Government in regard to
the operations though this was promised us when the House rose.

Would it not be possible to ask for information in the House of
Lords in regard to these enormous casualties and point out that we
have had no information. 1

On Februar 24th Moltenogave a dinner to a number
of Li eral M.P. at

 

burn —amon them were Gor_donHarvey,—Charks
Trevelyan, who had resigned from the Government,
SydneyArnold, and C. T. Needham.

Loreburn had come to the conclusion that some
questionsand answersin the Houseof Commonsregard-
ing the war aims of Russia and the terms of the Franco-
Russian alliance, together with a statement by Mr.
Churchill that even if France and Russia withdrew from

Loreburn's father supported the Reform Bill of 1832 and be-
came Chief Justice of the Ionian Islands.
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the war Great Britain would fight to the bitter end,
'remove the chief feason tor reticence, and no harm can
now be done by expressingan opposite view. Indeed,
Asquith's answer almost provokessuch an expressionof'
opinion.' After the dinner Gordon Harvey wrote: 'We
cannot remain passiveunder such abominable and mis-
chievousutterances.' But he thought the best strategy at
the moment was to 'be co4tent_with_primate_re.presonta—
tions to Ministers' and also to promote discussionsof a
pec-erli-Effter the War, which would draw nations
together, and so divert people's minds from thoughts of
revenge. He recommendedhisfriend to lookat a remark-
able interview with Mr. Lloyd George, which had
appeared in Pearsoals-Mgazine.

	

At the , rciii Percy put on record a talk
wit ir----Frz-incisHopwood. Hopwood, a distinguished
pefh berof the CivilService,wasthen takingan important
part in war administration. They met in the park nd
walked some distance together: 3

	

'I gathered from him that ie Darda e 8 I rett P0,-.PcOw

	

_ I '

much Churchill's idea., He had thought the older battleships coul
couc—rdiTh-Fh—a-a—ro—Fa—d-bel tter

ships such as the Inflexible and QueenElizabeth.' Molteno said it
tl 
seemed a terrible waste of resources to send a fast battle cruiser an

,

a fast battleship to do work where no speed was required, particu-
ady in view of our small superiority (over Germany) in battle-.
cruisers.

He said the sudden change made by the Government from the-
'policy of sending out eighty to a hundred thousand men in the
Expeditionary Force to a policy of sending two millions had given
rise to enormous difficulties. He told me that the Expeditionary
Force had been under contemplation for years past, and as a result
General Sir John French had got every good officer in the Army, so
that when the Expeditionary Force left, the Army that remained
was denuded of good officers.

He said also thatthe_p_arerof_squip ing t men was hardly
equal to the recruiting. It was as much as we could o o equip t e
weekly drafts to-repl4ce casualties.

After the battle of 'Nttiv_eCi;..-a-4aswhich began on
arch ioth Percy_tiad written to Iiis_brother-in-law

Cz-s
1 or' 'The casualties are terrible. Captain
Newcomen'sre •• I 1 • n rong, ivirctpr.„t4,,
came out onl three hundred. Nearly all the officersare
killed or wounded.' Other regimentssufferedeven more
severely. He could hardly think that an advance of a few
hundred yards justified such an expenditure of life. On
April ist in a letter of deep gloom to Charlie he told his
'brother how much the Germanbmaihmsapm  aign
had embitteredfrailland, akinmg the prospects
of_p_eace ors_renaotethan_ . The action of Neuve
Chapelle had been disastrous, we ha lost, he heard,
over 700 officers,the full complement of 28 regiments,
and about 25,000men. 'These are someof our best and
cannot be replaced.'

In one of the engagements `a_sectiao....of-mtc-foree-waslerribly cut
up own_arAillsy...,-The Scottish Rifles were nearly annihilated.
The-men-Gon,a2„,41t and their tales
almost led in one place to a mutiny of the men who were going to the
Front. I understand some of the Generals have been relieved of
their commands. We failed to carry out what was intended, and
have nothing but a few hundred yards of advance to show for this
terrific sacrifice. Ernest tells....me_that_adred—and twenty„

Cet
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thousand shells were fired — more than the number in_the_whole of—.
the-Soutb--Afriean-War. No wonder we are short of munitions of
war.

u.A.. .,_4)..2_The Dardanelles affair is another serious matter. It was entered
fear without proper consideration. It cannot-be-successful,

as they have now found out, without a considerable land army,
probably 250,000 men. This means a dispersal of our forces and
munitions of war, which is very serious in view of our inferiority in
numbers in the_Western field of operations. I fear the whole thing
is one of Churchill's ventures which is involving us in far more than
was expected when it was commenced. The reverse sustained by
our ships was very much minimized in the Press. Not only were  
three shi s sunk but ot Mean-
While  the losses of It e are appa mg. the Red Cross nurses in the
co h-Ti—rebTericalled out to deal with the wounded we already
h e. What will it be when we have larger forces engaged!' He

/was' grad that the South African rebels were being treated leniently
/ and that De Wet's life had been spared. 'It is very important,' he

wrote, 'to consider the future and do everything possible to avoid
an unbridgeable gulf growing up between two sections of the
Population.'

In the middle of April Parliament had met again but 'in face of
the serious situation we cannot discuss mattex-fr..

On May 4th he wrote to his nephew,e._siAnclersoni-w_lw,
Stirg1eiiena,tt ava B a e: 'I am

e-BroznineAgs—I_ s-it,
worse than the fumes of Lyddite? You say they have a 17 in. gun
firing on Popminghe. The bombardment of Dunkirk is reported to
be by a 12 in. gun, firing from an enormous distance; but I hardly
think it can be correct that it can fire from a distance of over twenty
miles. Poor old Ypres seems to have been smashed to pieces
altogether, which is very sad. I had hoped it would be possible to
save some of it.

'The casualty lists in the papers today and yesterday are very long;
they contain together over four hundred officers.'

May 5th, to Charlie: 'You will notice the gigantic figures of our
expenditure given yesterday by Mr. Lloyd George. The burden
will become stupendous if this war goes on much longer. So far as
the military position is concerned I see nothing to terminate the war
at present. It is very alarming that the Germans should have suc-
ceeded in forcing our lines in the neighbourhood of Ypres-)vhere
theyha %._Le_t_a_lerLarlepth-of two-mil es-and4oven-miles-i-n-tengthr a nd
this morning's news shows a further withdrawal by us from the
untenable narrow salient beyond Ypres. If after six months or more
to fortify and consolidate our lines they can be forced in this way, it
shows either that we are unable to resist the German attack or that
the necessary men and munitions have been sent to the Dardanelles
instead of to the decisive area in the West. . . . I am afraid the well-
known rule to concentrate your forces has been neglected,"and this
I understand is due to want of judgement by Churchill, who under-
took to get through the Dardanelles without any land force at all.

'There seems to be now a growing feeling of uneasiness and dis-
content with the Government's conduct of things, and if the other
side had any men fit for replacing, they would quickly go.

'I have heard from Ernest lately. He spoke of the gas used by the
Germans as being very pungent and dangerous.'

May t4th, to his brother Wallace: 'I have just returned from
Edinburgh, whither I went on the chance of meeting Barkly. Bessie,
Caroline, and Jervis motored from Glen Lyon at the same time.
His ship had arrived the day before, and we spent the afternoon
together, and again on the next day we saw a good deal of him. I
am glad to say he was looking very well. We did not go on board
his ship but saiv it in the distance, as well as others; in fact there was
a vast armada there; but I think it better to refrain from giving more
details in case this letter fell into hands for which it is not intended.

'The casualties, both in the West and at the Dardanelles, are
appalling, and now we have news of the Goliath being sunk, and are
most anxious to know the fate of young Parker, who was a lieutenant
on board.'
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He deplored the anti-German riots in Johannesburg

because it meant venting wrath upon innocent men,
women and children; but he was not surprised that the
sinking of the Lusitaniahad caused tremendous feelings
of indignation. He hoped the occupation of Windhuk
meant that the campaign in German South-WestAfrica
was nearly over.

On th ame,sjy he wrote to Charlie that f2four
mnihspnarkly Molteno had not set foot on
shore.

Now when they come in he can land, and they have
very nice parlcsswp_osile_talithe-d El in
an.c.L.Lo . - II . I • ve iven
the men football and cricket grounds and the officers
the run of their places. The dangers and risks from
submarinesare still very great, and mostexactingpre-
cautionshave to be taken at all timeswhile they are at
sea. His ships were attacked by German submarines
as they were coming in on the last occasion.

-The Lusitaniatragedy was 'proof if any were wanted to
the whole world of German ruthlessnessand disregard

4) `-"for every consideration of humanity'. - lie Wise was
. n. the thick of the, battle near Neuve Cha elle. Donald

' 'irrtelees as a so at t e Front, and ' oun
has

eit'aions. o teno knew severa
pei5rite-iirrb—ard--t-lre—Lu—rirania, including D. A. Thomas
(afterwards Lord Rhondda) who was saved, and Sir
Hugh Lane who was drowned. The war casualty lists
were 'gradually involvingalmosteveryoneI knowin the
Services'. All this time Mol o Nal_y_ife_wers_cloing
th ir t t ovi relatives and friends at the Front

pg2L__vc____er_saphun-cakes...,Sincethe sinking of the usztaniq
there had been a number of 'senselessriots directed
against the aliens here'. He thought General Botha had
done magnificently.

I admire bis address to the troopson the occupation
of Windhuk and also the protest he sent to the people
of the Union against the riots. These riots are doing
exactly what we complainofin the Germans—attack-
ing non-combatants wbo have nothing whatever to do
with the German barbarities. They are a disgrace to
us in every way and tend to forfeit the good opinion
and sympathies of the neutrals, which have been so
strongly with us.

In another letter, he mentions the lossesof officers:
'Weatarted the War witt ig,00Qofficersand we have lcist
nearly_s_22.99_alce,;but of course an immensenumber
have been trained since. The Germans I am told have
lost about 30,000out of their 50,000officers.'

harlie:

You will see from the Press the political crisishere.
I can only hope that Churchill will not be allowed to
remain at the Admiralty and that Fisher's serviceswill
be retained there. You will see Lord Kitchener's
statement in the House of Lords yesterclUt WFare
to uspokonont_gases_and thatle-wants 300,000 more
wen.

who is enga  e to ar one
Darda

Ise •een wounded
Fer

et/

1\-e_
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May 20th, also'to Charlie:

I enclosecopy of a letter just received from Ernest.
You will see what terrible conditions he has gone
through and also realize how serious the situation
must be if the finest cavalry in the British Army is
being dismounted and put in trenches. The Dar-

.danelles businessis responsiblefor the situation being
so unfavourable in the West. The political crisis has

,developed further and we have witnessedthe end of
the Liberal Party —a prophetic statement!

Since March political rumours had been busy and
doubts had been dropped, not only in the Lobby but in
the Conservativepress, about the efficiencyof Asquith's
Cabinet and the desirabilityof replacing it with a better
one. Mr. Asquith still commanded a majority in the
House and as yet a Lloyd George Coalition was impos-
sible. It happened too that the collapse of the Liberal
Cabinet came about owing to the blunders and mis-
fortunes of Mr. Lloyd George's ally, Mr. Winston

•Churchill. The Antwer s las lost him the con,.
fi ence of the Nav and in May the far more disastrous  
allure of his expedition-against-Genstantineple-c-euld-no

longer be conce,aled_or_ex-te-atiatett:His quarrel with Sir
John (Lord) Fisher, the first Sea Lord, ended on May
17th in the latter's resignation. Two days later, May
,igth, Molteno entered a note on the Coalition crisis in
his diary:

On the Motion for Adjournment Mr. Asquith confirmed news-
paper statements that a Coalition Ministry was in contemplation,
but added that nothing had been settled, that the change would be
for the period of the War only, and that the Ministry as reconsti-
tuted would be submitted to Parliament on its reassembling. He
gave no reason whatever — so Molteno notes in his diary— why
this course should be taken. There had been no demands in the
Press generally, or in the House of Commons, for such a step. A
meeting of Liberals took place in a Committee Room after Mr.
Asquith's statement. Allatteigh4 Members were present,_great
hostility to a Coalition_aKas expressed, and it was proposed to
shorten the adjournment by a motion. Then a suggestion was made
that Mr. Asquith should be invited to attend the meeting.

Mr. Asquith.came and made a confidential statement; but it did
not amount to a great deal as he said he could not give the reasons
for the course taken, except that it was done to avert a discussion in
the House, which would have been disastrous in the critical state of
things now existing. The military and naval situation would affect
the diplomatic situation, which was most critical, as there was a
chance of getting in those who might prove a deciding factor in
regard t o the success of the War. If the Liberal meeting took an
adverse view or the Coalition, he said he would not go on but would
resign. He asked for the confidence of the Party. He did not like
the idea of a Coalition and had given expression to this feeling a few
days before; but since then facts had been disclosed and a situation
had arisen which he had not contemplated when he expressed the
view that a Coalition was undesirable. In the highest interests of
the country he now felt that all Parties should be in a position to
know confidentially what the situation was, and this could only be
done by a Coalition. Nothing had yet been done; it might all fail.

'The meeting realized the gravity of the appeal. No amendment
was moved to shorten the recess; nor was any resolution taken by
the meeting. Subsequently the Government moved to shorten the
recess from June 8th to June 3rd. I have never seen the Prime
Minister more troubled and tried than on this occasion.'
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Though the proceedingsin the CommitteeRoom were

confidential 'a very fair summary of the position',
according to Moltcno, appeared in the Daily .71rewsof the
followingday. On May 21st Percy wrote to his brother
Frank, after hearing that one change was certain: 'It
will be an unmixed blessingto get rid of Churchill at the
Admiralty. It looksas if Italy may now come in; if so,
that may bring in others and help to finish the war'.

So ended the Liberal Administrations, which had
lasted for-nine and a half years, in a humiliation as
spectacular as the triumph that followed Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerman's assumption of office.

This was the firstof the CoalitionGovernments,which
have since•so often governed, or misgoverned Great
Britain and Ireland. It also marked the deceaseof the
old Gladstonian Liberal Party along with the political
and economicfreedomwhich it had maintained for over
half a century.

In my next chapter I shall have more to say about the
advent of the first Coalition Government. This one ma
fitly conclude with a terrible account from e hew in
the Life G who had just returne rom the Gtrenches They went in km 2,400 strong...at io p.m.

At 4 a.m. the first Jack Johnson came and burst...in our line of dicisre---01-41
trenches just to my right. For two solid hours the Pace was an
absolute inferno of shells. We were made quite deaf an
with mud and stuff. The ground. was c urne up an t e p ace s
black with smoke that you coufah-e-T-s. itt
Sutton was hit next to me in'rniis er
selious. Direct hits, of course, did- not leave much-61)365-ple.

They then commenced to attack and we opened fire on them.
The result was another bombardment for an hour, and then they
came on again. We opened fire, and this resulted in the third
bombardment, for about the same time. They then came on again
for the third time. Our front line wavered for a moment, but3tanley  
told them to hold on and would shoot anybody who left Astor
rushed right out into the open and brought the men back. However,
we found the troops on our right coming back, and we had to go.
The Germans were.....actialftslij_nbingiatsi_our_ trenches..3ylen
cleared out.

How we g-Otaway I don't know. 1same right back with Sutton
over about goo yards of open country. Shells ploughed up the
ground all round and bullets were spurting up the ground all over
the place, but neither of us was touched. We got back to a chateau
just in -the rear of the support trenches, where the Generals had
their dugouts. Here one had more work cut out as the wounded
streamed in. Although shells were bursting all round we got the
ambulance and we must have got rid of 5oo wounded during the day.

At 2.30 we counter-attacked, and the 8th Brigade drove the
Germans out of the trenches. The Germans then bombarded them
again with the same fury and our men had to withdraw, but during
the night we reoccupied them. I can tell you big guns and Maxims
are everything in this war, and men are useless without them; yo
simply cannot live under the heavy fire. Sitting under it and bein
unable to do anything and hardly an answer from our guns mak
one feel pretty rotten. We must have more guns and ammunition.
We lost five officers wounded and one killed out of twelve and
altogether 91 out of 289 all told. We have been refitting, and the
Brigade can now turn out two squadrons. The poor Leicesters
cannot help as they lost all thcir officers and have only 89 men left.

The lack of shellswas due to the Dardenellesexpedi-
tion, as Molteno constantly pointed out. It helped to
bring down the Government through the disgustofboth
the Army and the Navy.
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CHAPTER. XXX

THE FIRST COALITION AND

THE DARDANELLES

MOTU ye.t9 naEpoc Enitoic xweET•
Thucydides, i. 1221 _

' Of all things human, war moves least in accordance with plans':

'You will write me down as a pessimist; but I am afraid it merely
means that I look a little further ahead than people generally.'
Percy to Barkly Molteno, June 2nd, 1915.

No reader of my previous chapters can be in any doubt
that in public as well as in private life Percy MoltenoL),3J
displayedthree qualities whichaxeseldomunited. In the
first place he had in a ver • h de. ree crit al acumen,
sagacity and foresight. To these he added a second gi t,

laTT-t?rcearch. Whatever the subjectg
in view, whatever the pursuit, he was always accumu-
lating facts, figures and information. He would not move
forward to action or conclusion until he had Mastered the
relevant details. This habit saved him from the blunders
and misdirected efforts that scioften wreck the half-baked
projects of amiable visionaries or the ill-laid schemes of
would-be statesmen. In the third place, when things
weptwrong eitherJusixies&ot.politic4er hard work
and critical investigation had cleared the ground an4.---
disclose& the causes, he almost invariably had a corka.,
structive ren_Jecyl

For some time befcre the collapse he had seen the
growing weakness of the Asquith GoVernment, and anti-
cipated its fall as a result of rising distrust and a general
disappointment with its conduct of the war. There was
much bitterness and disgust, not only among the best
officers and officials, but among the people at large, that
the rapid growth of our army in France, with the appal-
ling and ever-increasing losses of life and treasure there
as well as in the Dardanelles, seemed to be bringing the
war no nearer to a victorious conclusion. A few weeks
before the political crash, Molteno, realizing the failtite
of the Dardanelles expedition, formulated the remedy as
follows in a note written at Parklands:

Inquiry is the proper duty and function of the House of Commons.
When British arms have suffered a reverse, this duty has always

been performed.
Thus when Minorca was lost in 1757, Mr. Fox consented to an

inquiry.
Thus when General Burgoyne capitulated in 1777, the House of

Commons inquired into the cause of the disaster.
Thus when the Walcheren expedition failed in attaining the chief

objects of the enterprise, the House of Commons inquired.
Inquiry (and its due exercise) is indeed at the root of the powers

of the House of Commons.
If from vicious organization, public affairs are ill administered,

the remedy is better organization.
If from delay and confusion in the execution of orders, injury has

arisen, the subordinate officers should be removed. If from negli-
gency, incompetency, or corruption, Ministers are themselves to
blame for the failure that has been incurred, those Ministers may
according to the nature and degree of their fault be censured, or
removed, or punished.

When Asquith found that the losses in the Dardanelles
and the consequent shortage of munitions, especially of
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shells, in France were exposinghim to criticismswhich
might prove fatal, he was driven to make the best terms
he could with Balfour,Bonar Law, Walter Long and the
other Tory leaders, who were eager enough to return to
officeafter long years of exclusion. To find room for the
newcomers he had to part with many old and loyal
colleagues. The removal of Mr. Churchill from the
Admiralty —he was transferred to the Duchy of Lan-
caster —came as a matter of course ; but when the
Tories insisted on the removal of Lord Haldane (who,
besidesbeing unpopular in the House of Lords,was con-
stantly being reminded that he had called Germany his
'spiritual home' in a recent philosophicaddress) Asquith
and Grey felt bitterly the humiliation of parting from a
bosomfriend and an inseparable political ally. Haldanez.._
who had reformed the Army and provided the Expe-
ditionary Force in accordance with secret staff conversa-
tions, never forgave them, and after the war —when the
Labota Tarty cali-iri=lie—developed enoughsocialism
to acceptthe Great SealfromRamsay MacDonald.

On May 28th Molteno andOlher Liberal-M.P.'sheard
from the ChiefWhip, J. W. Gulland, who wrote that 'in
view of the national circumstances' he felt sure they
would appreciate the difficultiesof the Prime Minister
and rally to his support. He enclosed a letter from
Asquithwho regretted that 'our Irish Nationalist
friendsillasLretic ate with Carson in the
new Government. 'The transformatioenhe—
Premier, 'implies a temporary abandonment of the sys-
tem of Party Government which has ever since 1832
dominated our political arrangements', and was in his
opinion 'under normal conditionsthe best adapted to our
national requirements'. He understood the astonishment
'and even dismay' which the sudden upheaval had
aroused among devoted Liberals. 'It was only because
timeconviction was forced upon me that a non-Party
Government would prove the most efficientinstrument
for the successfulprosecution of the war that I have
taken a step which has caused me infinitepersonalpain.'
It was in truth the only way to avert an outburst of
destructive criticism which would probably have over-
turned his Administration. However, when the national
cause had been vindicated against the enemy—so
Asquith assuredhisfollowersin the HouseofCommons—
'we shall take up again the unfinishedtasks to which the
Liberal Party has set its hand'. Molteno knew better.
The irony of eventspassedon this promiseof days which
were never toreturn. Asquithwasfatedneither to preside
over victory, nor to resume the unfinished tasks of the
Liberal Party. Yet he must surelyhaveshared Molteno's
forebodingsthat thissurrender toa Partyof Conscription-
ists and Protectionists would speedily compel him to
compromise and abandon Liberal principles and
traditions.

At the end of the month —May 29th—Molteno had
a letter from his veteran friend Lord Eversley (George
Shaw Lefevre)on the collapseof Asquith's Government.
Though an octogenarian, Lord Eversley's memory was
as good as ever, and he wasas keenlyalive to the political
situation as if he were still at Westminster instead of
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beingin retirement at his housenear Kingsworthyon the
Itchen. He regretted the Coalition for many reasons.

It was brought about, he wrote, in part by the disastrous mistake
of a naval attack on the Dardanelles without the support of an army.
Though it had been entered upon against the advice of the First Sea
Lord, Sir John Fisher, Fisher must share the responsibility Nvith
Churchill, since he did not resign.' The second cause of the fall of'
the Government was, he thought, that Kitchener had proved un-
equal to the task of combining the military functions of a Camman-
der-in-Chief with the civil work of the War Office and especially
with the supply of munitions. Asquith's difficulty was that he could
not face a discussion in the House of Commons about these two
failures. In ordinary times such a discussion would have led to a
hostile vote and a change of Government. Eversley thought the best
course would have been for Asquith to tender his resignation to the
King, at the same time advising him to send for Bonar Law, the
leader of the Tory Party. But Bonar Law might have refused
because, in Eversley's words, 'the Tory Party as regards its personnel
in the House of Commons is not competent to carry on a Great War.'

In this respect he compared its position at the commencement of
the Crimean War in 1854, when Lord Derby had the opportunity
of forming a Government, but refused to do so on the ground that
his party in the House of Commons was not competent for the pur-
pose. 'On the present occasion the same causes have resulted in a
Coalition Government. I think this is to be regretted. . . . Dif-
ferences of opinion and policy are certain to arise on such subjects as
that of conscription.' Further, 'there will be no alternative Govern-
ment in the event, almost certain, of mistakes again being made.

'As regards the Liberal Party, it seems to me that what has hap-
•ened is its virtual extinction for long years to come.

'Though it is called a Coalition Government, it is practically a
Government relying for its main support on the Tory Party. As dif-
ferences occur in its ranks, it will shed its more Liberal members.
Those Liberals who remain in it will supply brains to the Tory
Government and will eventually be merged in it. For twenty years
or more the Tory Party will be in virtual possession of the Govern-
ment.'

A shrewd political prophecy from one who was in the
House of Commonsunder Palmerston, who had been a
personal friend of Cobden, who had servedon the Board
ofAdmiralty and in the Cabinetsof Gladstoneand Rose-
bery. EversleyknewEastern Europe. He had visitedthe
trenchesat Sebastopoland had stayed in Constantinople
after the Crimean War, riding on horsebackfromVienna
through Hungary and what is now Bulgaria.

His view of the position at the Dardanelles was as pessimistic and
correct as Molteno's. Not only was it drawing away troops and ships
which could ill be spared, but even if we succeeded in gaining pos-
session of the Gallipoli peninsula, 'I do not believe', he wrote, 'that
we shall be able to send our battleships through the Dardanelles to
the Sea of Marmora and Constantinople. Another army will be
required to occupy the southern shores of the Straits, and the Turks
have a very large army which fights best behind entrenchments.'

Nor did he see how British interests would be subserved by driving
the Turks out of Constantinople and handing it over to Russia.

Eversleyhad just published a bookon the Partitions of
Poland. He sent Molteno a copy, thinking that it might
be of some value at the closeof the war.

Percy's naval brother at this time was comparatively
hopeful. Even in the Dardanelles,he thought, 'the situa-
tion is not yet nearly as bad as you make out, and as to
the general outlook, if we are ina bad way, the Germans
are in a far worseposition'.

1Fisher was replaced by Sir Frederick Jackson.
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What do you think of the reconstruction? [wrote
Percy to Loreburn on May 28th]. The disastrous
results of the Dardanelles venture are becoming more
apparent every ddy; and in viewof submarine activity
on the part of the Turks and Germans I do not seehow
we can maintain our position there. It seemsprobable
that we shall have to withdraw, if not at once, then
after further disastrous lossesto our ships.

Another dismal forecast,which was soon to be verified.
He thought Balfour a bad appointment. He was too

vacillating and irresolute to make a good First Lord of
the Admiralty.

Meanwhile Mr. Lloyd George made much political
capital out of the shortage of munitions,and it is true that
his energy, after he became Munitions Minister, helped
to increase the output enormously. But Molteno held
that Mr. Lloyd George was responsiblefor the shortage,
both as a Cabinet Minister who had approved of the
Dardanelles expedition and as Chairman of the Muni-
tions Committee. On June gth he had a talk with Sir
Richard Cooper, a Conservative M.P. who had offered
5 million shrapnel shells to the Government in March,
and also 2 million high-explosiveshells.

He said that the Governmentwerenow in processof
purchasing. I asked why they had not bought them
before. Because, he said, they had appointed J. P.
Morgan and Co. to be their sole agents in America.
The shells he offered were controlled by Rockefeller
and Co., who refused to go through J. P. M. and Co.

On the followingday,June loth, Molteno resumedhis
diary of the Coalition crisis:

'The new Coalition has not made a good impression. Lloyd
George's speeches at Manchester in the week before were evidence
of his intention to force the hand of the new Cabinet on the question
of compulsory labour and conscription. He appeared as an advocate
of both. The suspicion which surrounds the Coalition in the minds
of Liberals, owing to the failure of the Prime Minister to give them
any reason for it, and the suspicions generated by Lloyd George's
speeches, came out very forcibly in the debate on the Munitions
Bill. It was so worded as to be open to the interpretation that com-
pulsion might be applied to labour under it. When this interpreta-
tion was put upon it, the new Home Secretary (Sir John Simon, who
had rcfused the Lord Chancellorship) in charge of the Bill did not
deny it; but as Member after Member got up and denounced an
attempt of this kind he was compelled to call in the Prime Minister,
and in his presence repudiated this interpretation. Good speeches
were made by Philip Snowden and Will Crooks on the dangers of
compulsion. On Tuesday the Ministry of Munitions Bill was
amended by the Home Secretary to make it quite clear that there
was to be no compulsion under it.' After mentioning that the
wrangling over salaries and offices made a bad impression 'and
intensified the feeling that it was a question of a scramble for the
spoils', Molteno went on to say that the Coalition had been ar-
ranged by Asquith and Lloyd George alone; 'other Ministers, in-
cluding Sir Edward Grey, simply received 'a circular letter asking
them to resign'. He added:

It is clear that Lloyd George is going over to the Tories. First
came his betrayal of the Welsh Members by the introduction in the
House of Lords of the Welsh Church Postponement Bill without
their knowledge and consent. This was arranged between him and
Balfour. Again there was his attack upon the Irish Party, stating
that the House had been intimidated by brewers and publicans —
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which was intended to refer to the Irish Party. Various expressions
of his made in private against them had also been reported. This is
evidently a final breach between him and them. These two, the
Welsh Church Bill and the abandonment of Home Rule, are the
gifts which he brings to the Tories in making friends with the
mammon of unrighteousness. In addition he has gone over to their
view of compulsion and conscription. Sir Edward Grey being dis-
abled temporarily, he sees his chance now of getting the Premiership
with the aid of the Tories, and he is pushing his chances for all they
are worth. He is trying to force the hand of the Coalition on com-
pulsion and conscription. It is said that he and his co-conspirators
have determined to get rid of Asquith, whose own weakness is
proving fatal to his position.'

Molteno at this time expecteda reconstructedCabinet
and more Liberals turned out in the near future, or even
a general election of a khaki kind to consolidate a new
Coalition with Lloyd Georgeas leader. He did not fore-.
see that Asquith might hold on for more than eighteen
months by yielding to the demand for conscription.

June 15thwasthe 700thanniversaryof Magna Charta,
and Moltenoseizedthe opportunity of writing a letter to
TheNationwhich its editor, H. W. Massingham, pub-
lished on June i9th, a3 from a Liberal M.P.

We are daily threatened [he wrote], with infringements of the
rights secured by Magna Marta. Mr. Lloyd George in his spexhes
in Lancashire has claimed power over the disposition of the Lbe -ties
of our working men, while Mr. Churchill at Dundee used the
following words: 'As to the rights of the State in the hour of its need
over all its subjects there can be no dispute. They are absolute.'
These doctrines are of course the Prussian doctrines— that the indi-
vidual exists for the State, that the State is accountable to no one,
and can dispose of the lives and liberties of its subjects as it pleases.
This (he went on) is not the principle of our British institutions,
which from Magna Charta onwards has limited the right of the
State over the individual. He recalled King John's claims and his
surrender at Runnymede and how 'King Charles lost his head in
attempting to take away what King John had given'. The late Ad-
ministration [he continued] is commonly supposed to have failed
owing to inadequate supplies of munitions of war. But both Mr.
Churchill and Mr. Lloyd George were in it. The one has been
displaced from the distinguished position he occupied, which rather
indicates failure, while the other was Chairman charged with the
provision of munitions of war. Not only had he control of this
matter, but on April 21st he announced that the House of Commons
might rest assured 'that not only shall we be able to produce muni-
tions of war adequate to the great armies which have been raised,
but shall be able to give assistance to our Allies'. If the late Admin-
istration failed, then .he was the Minister specially responsible for
that failure.

The 700th anniversary of Magna Charta has come as a warning
to the people of this country and as a reminder that vigilance, eternal
vigilance, and nothing less, is the price of liberty.

One welcomechange in the Cabinet was the appoint-
ment of Mr. Reginald McKenna to be Chancellor of the
Exchequer in successionto Mr. Lloyd George, who had
become Minister of Munitions.

During the SessionPercy was much occupiedwith the
finance of the war. He records in his diary:

The postponed dinner at Lord Inchcape's house took place on
May i rth. There were present Lords Loreburn and Bryce, C. P.
Scott, H. W. Massingham, F. W. Hirst, Gordon Harvey and myself.
There was considerable discussion but without any very definite
result.

One of thosepresent (myself)has a vividrecollectionof
our host, Lord Inchcape, saying that we might, without
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ruinousconsequences,add 2,000millionsto the National
Debt, but not more. We were horrified at the bare
possibilityof such a sum being added to our deadweight
debt, which a year before was only 640 millions. If
Inchcape had hinted at a limit of 8,000 millions we
Shouldhave thought him crazy.

At this time the debt was piling up rapidly owing to
the growth of the Army and the frightful cost of the
expedition to the Dardanelles—a casein which distance
added enormously to the drain on our finances. On
October 3rd, 1915,the Treasury estimated the expendi-

, ture for the financial ear endin•March 3ist, 1916,at
f, I ,59o,000,000 and the revenue at L325,222,0a,leami
a deficit of -Ciatosillosio„ Such colossalfigures and
such a deficithad never beforebeen knownor dreamt of.
But they were soon to be exceeded. Molteno was fully
alive to the dangers of the financial situation. He left a
box devoted to the Lloyd Georgeand McKenna budgets
of 1915with a record of his own questions,speechesand
amendments. He and Gordon Harvey agreed that much
heavier taxation should have been imposed from the
very first, and criticized Mr. Lloyd George's budget of
May 4th on the ground that it did practically nothing in
this direction. There were two means of reducing the
deficit—the first by diminishing waste, the second by
increasing taxation, and Molteno pressedfor both. The
new Chancellor at once made known his opinion that
'national and domestic economy is a vital need'. He
tried to impress the gravity of the financial problem on
Parliainent and his colleagues. The country, he said—
as Molteno noted on June 26th—has to pay for imports
of food and munitions from the United States, not only
for ourselvesbut for our allies,and it can onlydo soeither
y sending out goodsin exchange or by sellingsecurities

in America. Meanwhile the manufacture of munitions
and the rapid transferenceof labour fromagriculture and
useful industry were reducing our reserves of manu-
facturing power for exports. Molteno knew that Mr.
McKenna recognizedthe dangersofdispersingour forces
and of increasing the army indefinitely,regardlessof the
submarine danger and of financial considerations. He
pressed on Mr. McKenna's notice the serious results of
indiscriminate recruiting, ,enclosingletters from a Dum-
friesshire firm which manufattured food products,
'pointing out the straits to which they would be reduced
if more men weretaken for military purposes'. He added:

I hope the Government will take into the most serious considera-
tion the question of harmonizing the requirements of the country,
in the shape of financing ourselves and our allie.%with the recruiting
of men. The latter is evidently being carried to excess, and will
paralyse us in regard to the former. It looks very much as though
no one has this matter in hand and each Department is acting on its
own. I know you appreciate the gravity of the financial position. I
have written to War Office and I have seen the Munitions
Department.

On June 21st Molteno joined in a discussionon the
war loan. He thought the terms for the conversion of
Consolstoo generous to holders. On the Third Reading
of the Finance Bill in July he congratulated the Chan-
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cellorof the Exchequeron the successof the loan. It gave
him breathing timeNtoconsiderhis next step. 'I do hope
that he is not going to rest on his oars. I know he will
appreciate that simile.' (Mr. McKenna had rowed for
Cambridge.) Molteno also said:

I join in the request of the hon. Member [Gordon
Harvey] who has just spoken that the imposition of
special taxation should be considered,and considered
at a very early date. . . . We have the money to-day;
there is no question that the country to-day can bear
increased taxation infinitelybetter than it will be able
to do two or three years hence.

So far our free trade systemhad stood the strain, while
Protectionist Germany, France and Italy had all had to
Abandontheir fOodtaxes and the revenue derived from
them. He pointed out that we were not paying out of
tittxrevenue anything like so large a proportion of our
expenditure as in fortnerwars. In the Crimean War half
the cost had been made good from increased taxation.
By this time he had persuaded the Government to
appoint a retrenchment committee under the chairman-
ship of Mr. McKenna. Another useful service to sound
finance was rendered by a return which he obtained
on July r9th, showing the estimated amount of war
charges up to March 31st, how they were met, and how
the money borrowed was raised.

His longest and most important speech during the
sessionwas made on July 2Ist, when the Prime Minister
moved another Vote of Credit for LI5o millions and
announced the compositionof the Retrenchment Com-
mittee. Molteno dwelt on the 'vast expenditure we are
asked to authorize'. No one could tell how long the war
might go on. They ought to institute very accurate
accounts, and he quoted reports showing the strict
economy which Lord Kitchener had exercized in the
gouth Africanwar. The Prime Minister commendedhis
'instructive speech', and a few days later, on July 24th,
Lord Welby, once Gladstone's right-hand man at the
Treasury and the greatest living authority on public
finance, wrote to Molteno from his London house in
Stratton Street:

I have read with great interest your weighty speech on the Vote
of Credit for the huge cost_of the war. It is time indeed that public
attention should be direc4 called to the subject,

Your remonstrance against the plea of inevitablewaste is especially
well-timed. I remember in former days when Lord Salisbury
pleaded about the growing peace expenditure: 'Who are we (the
Government) that we should oppose the national drift?' or words to
that effect. It always seemed to me that that was abnegation of the
first duty of responsible Government and the House of Commons
should be pulled up for opinions of a like nature.

It cannot be too often repeated, as you urge, that proper control
does not mean interference with active measures. The deputing of
Fleetwood Wilson to act as financial adviser in the South African
War is a precedent of the highest importance; and if important then,
how much more now? Your quotations from the Report to Lord
Kitchener is exactly to the point.

The public ought to know if the pertinent recommendations made
then have been acted on and are being applied now. ,

The answers of the Government are not satisfactory to my mind.
A mild and half-hearted acquiescence in what they appear to think
a counsel of perfection is not a satisfactory answer.
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I can understand (I don't know that it is altogether valid) that it

would not be wise to publish a report on the expenditure now ; but
that is no argument why the report should not be made now and
available for use in the great spending departments.

Meanwhile he was glad to hear that the Chancellor
of the ExchequerWouldapply himselfat once to a careful
overhauling of expenature.

Before Parliament adjourned Molteno gained yet
another success. He had been pressing with his friend,
Mr. (nowSir) Richard Holt, and others for a simplifica-
tion of the income tax. On July 23rd the Prime Minister
promiseda deputation from the City that the income tax
should be thoroughly revised and that taxation for
carrying on the war should be considered immediately.

On July 27th Molteno had a long conversationwith
an English business man who had left his home and
factory in the Baltic Provilic-es.

He said that the Russians had receivedfour disastrous:blows, and
were suffering much from the losses of guns and munitions in their
retreats. He estimated that about 1,500,000 Russian soldiers had
been taken prisoners by the Germans and Austrians. He also said
that the Russian Poles were looking to France and England to
secure for them the autonomy after the war which had been prom-

,.ised them by the Grand Duke Nicholas. The proclamation had
been signed by. the Grand Duke but not by the Tsar. This was re-
garded as leaving an opening for repudiation later on. Molteno's
friend expected the fall of Riga and Kovno and predicted that if the
Germans took Warsaw and Brest-Litovsk they would probably stop
their ollensive on the Russian front and detath large forces else-
where.

On the following day, July 28th, Molten() had a talk with Mr.
.John Burns in the Honse of.Commons. Mr. Burns held that if we
had made our intention to be neutral clear in good time Serbia
would have given in, Russia would not have forced the pace, and
there would have been no War. 'The other policy, which he did not
advocate, but which would have been much better than what was

. actbalik done, would have been to say clearly to Germany that in
the eveht of their attacking France and Belgiurn they would have
to reckon with us. But we did neither; we shilly-shallied, and joined
in when the rni:lée had begun. Mr. Burns thought it highly probable
that, if the war went on for any consderable-Dine, there would be .
soci-alrevolution throu bout Euro e. The working men of this and
otber coun ries c I not intend to allow t emselves to be killed at the
rate at whith thek had been done to death recently.'

Of these revolutions foreseenby Mr. Burns the most
catastrophic, that of Russia, was to be the first, and
before very long premonitory rumblings began. to be
heard:

From Molteno's correspondenceduring the sessiona
few extracts may now be given. His_priKak_mhagrip-
tions and those of his wifewere very gerier_aus.ne,
1915, they sent a cheque for k200 to the Lord Mayor's
Sick and Wounded Fund, and later in the year they
subscribed the same amount to a fund which had been
opened in London to supply comforts to the wounded
in South Africa. They had also sent km) to Belgian
relief. To these were added a contribution to the Aliens'
ReliefFund 2and many private benefactions. Molteno's
papers abound in pleas from many societiesand bene-
vo ent institutionsto w iic e su scrisee
of a rapid decline of members an reduced revenue. In
many casesofficialsand servants had been drawn off to

2 A fund started by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Lord Bryce and
others to provide comforts for persons of enemy nationality caught in
Britain at the outbreak of the war.



ess. When the attack was
first undertaken, no provision was made for sending any men or
munition& The result is that it has taken every ready man, ready
gun and ready shell, to the extreme detriment of the position in the
West.

'Ashmead Bartlett's account of the terrific bombardment of the
Tur is positions, an en— w en we atterupte to assault them —
of the terrific rifle fire, gun fire  and machine-gun fire with which
we were met, shows what little effect these blind-eyed bombard-
ments have. Everyone who has to consider attacks by ships on land
foliTjniou d have in his mind the results and history of the attempt
of the Allied Fleets to bombard the land forts at the entrance to
Sebastopol.' The Dardanelles expedition, he added, had started a
new war at a distance greater than America.

As to the new Ministry, he thought it inferior to the old. Men had
been put in places not for their ability to fill them, 'but solely to get
a combination whiCh will render discussion in the House of Com-
mons unnecessary. . . . Intrigue will start from the beginning.
Asquith did not control his own Cabinet, and he will not be able to
control this, which is composed of much more heterogeneous ele-
ments. I don't think it will last very long. If conscription is proposed,
we shall have serious differences both in the country and the House
of Commons.

'You will write me down as a pessimist again, but I am afraid it
merely means that I look a little further ahead than people generally.
The Zeppelin raid was of no military importance and did sur-
prisingly little harm.'

To his brother Frank on June 11th he wrote: 'You speak of the
question of conscription. d for conscription or com-
pulsory labour at all. All these cries are being used to cover up e ce14,64.15).\_,
mismanagement of those at the head of affairs. It is their want of
foresight and incapacity that have caused the want of shells, which
has nothing to do with the workmen, who for the most part are
working magnificently. I know for a fact the Government have re-
fused millions of shells offered them months ago which now at last
they are arranging to take. . . . There will be a profound split in the
nation if they attempt either of these things. I fear however that
Lloyd George is going over to the Tories and will join them in
attempting a policy of this kind, which will cause a break up of the
new Coalition Government.'
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the war or to war services of various kinds including what
were called 'cushy jobs' at home.

On June znd Percy wrote to Barkly in reply to several
questions from his naval brother:

'Italy coming in will not I think have a decisive influence unless it
brings others. It is very difficult for her to get at Austria owing to
the nature of the Italian frontier. She will act however as a diver-
sion and lessen the intensity of the attack on Russia and also close up
a possible source of supply to Austria. I should be very doubtful of
her army as compared with the(German army for instance.

'As to the Dardanelles I regard our oin• *h
supreme disaster. ave a ready lost five battleships, two bagged

Thy one submarine in three days, and it is inevitable that we must
lose more, and transports as welt. It seems to me impossible to
protect the ships there from submarine attack. The operations there
I fancy are affecting our position of security in the North Sea. We
have had to detach a large number of destroyers and will have to
send more. In my view we wanted every destroyer we had to meet
the growing submarine attack on our ships round these islands. We
should be in a position to detach at least six destroyers the moment
a submarine is reported anywhere, to worry and harry it; and then
of course we need a large number to go with our larger ships when-
ever they move.' He thought, correctly as it proved, that it would
soon become 'very nearly impossible to maintain our force of ships
and transports off the Dardanelles, and we may have to abandon
our position after the loss of several niore battleships'. The Dar-
danelles side-show had also weakened our Army in the decisive
area in the West.
is entirel due to
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In the middle ofJune the Molteno familyspent a few
days at Eastbourne where Percy 'was very pleased to see
the great activityof the destroyers,escortingshipsup and
dOwnoff BeachyHead'.

At this time Dr. Charles Murray wrote from the Cape
about the preparations that were being made for a
general election. Botha's Dutch opponents had re-
ceiveda large bequest from the death ofJan Marais, and
the money had gone to the National Committee which
was workingunder General Hertzog. 'In fact', he wrote,
'the Marais bequests haVeset up the Hertzog Party. It
is thought he will come in with quite Alarge following.'

day•after day against the Germans in East Africa.
tDr. Murray's son Len ox wasengaged in severefiglIL gi

In a letter to Charlie on itmEatiplitioiremovon_arthe
stupendous losses—in the last month the casualties
amounted to 1oo,000in France and the Dardanelles. In
;leithe theat--7—ra—f-7"—Tbrre cou a orwar movemen e maile. He
feared that Bulgaria wouldjoin the Turks and the Ger-
mans. 'The Russiansare being knocked to pieces,and I
hear very gloomy accounts from Petrograd.'

Early in July he reported an interesting conversation.
with Parker, whoseship, the Goliath,had been torpedoed
in the Dardanelles:

He was asleepat the time. Three torpedoeshit her.
He said the forceof the explosionwas terrific, shaking
the masts like reeds. The ship immediately heeled
over and sank in five minutes. Most of the crew
perished before they could get up on deck. He was
thrown into the water and eventually picked up.

Ian Hamilton's despatch.showedhow desperate was the
situation in the Dardanelles.

a _ By way of relief from politics there came a letter from
V :all.ace_all-a,b.oad a minot_Ltragedycaused

bytkesk_pim___in_the-magketior_ostrichlealkera—

the letter is dated
old m

Last week [wro
Kamfers Kra
ostrich cock Karoo
I have felt dreadft
evenmore than I thought I woulfor-
over it. I think he was quite
world.

It, in fact ave fe t it
I consultedCharlie

the finest bird in the

A very black picture of Cape politics came from a
friend who lived at Blanco. The Dutch in his neighbour-
hood, he said, were for the most part secretlyor openly
seditious. They regarded Botha as a traitor to the Re-
publican cause and had circulated a report that he was
aspiring to obtain PrincessMary's hand for his son! On
the other hand 'Botha's army, Dutch and English,
simply worship him'. Merriman too was pessimistic.

Out here [he wrote in August to Percy] things are
very bad. Open sedition is preached sedulously, and
quite recently the Nationalist Party, which advocated
the Republican programme, have elected to their
governing body Kemp and three associateswho are
serving their time for High Treason. . . . Botha's
Government alone stands between us and civil war.
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Two monthslater thingshad not mended. 'Rancour and
bitterness are increasing daily. There are even mutter-
ings of a fresh rising.' Botha had actually been pelted
with mud by someof his ungrateful countrymen.

On Monday, September i3th, Molteno came across
Sir Henry Lunn in the train from Scotland.

'Sir Henry expressed his belief that Germany did not want to
attack us. Sir Edward Grey, he said, had always been very hostile
to his own efforts to bring about better relations with Germany, and
had strenuously resisted a scheme for bringing over the President
and fifty Members of the Reichstag to visit this country.' Referring
to Mr, Lloyd George's speech to the bankers on July 21st, 1911,
Lunn related that on that night he was with a gentleman in the
'know' who said to him, taking his watch out of his pocket, `Mr.
Lloyd George is now delivering his ultimatum to Germany; we may
be at war to-morrow.'

Molteno remarked that the Liberal Imperialists had been in
favour of every war and of several which had not taken place.
•Thereupon Sir Henry said Lord Rosebery had once given Peter
Claydon notes for a leading article on war with France over the
frontier of Siam. This he had from Claydon. Lord Rosebery
subsequently withdrew the notes.

Sir Henry Lunn was at this time and afterwards a
strong supporter of Mr. Asquith as against Mr. Lloyd
George.

Two days later (on September t5th) Percy Molteno
wrotc a 'strictly private and confidential' note of an
interview with Bonar Law, who had left the leadership
of the Opposition to be Colonial Secretary in the new
Coalition Government:

I asked him whether there would not be a possibility of an Armis-
tice in Africa to provide for the neutralization of the Conventional
Basin of the Congo. I pointed out that the fighting in Africa would
not lead to any decision in this War. I pointed out the demoraliza-
tion of the natives and atrocities committed by native troo s on
white men as disastrous. I told him we had gradually educated the
natrs.Thes t-ica o give up savage warfare such as maiming
and mutilation, or burning of houses and farms, and that on the
occasion of the late rebellion in Natal the natives left all private
property untouched, as they said their fight was with the Govern-
ment.

'He said it would give the Germans a wrong impression if we
made any attempt to open negotiations, and that they would demand
the restoration of German South-West Africa.' Molteno agreed
that negotiations would have to be arranged through a neutral, and
went on to suggest that we could not spare any more men for the
conquest of German East Africa. 'I said I thought we had gone too
far already in dispersing our forces, particularly in the Dardanelles.
He at once agreed, regarding this as a disastrous error. He said that
although he and his friends who had accepted office had no re-
sponsibility for the original decision, yet some responsibility would
be attached to them now, and that if the Dardanelles expedition
were unsuccessful it might be fatal to them. He thought the position
there very serious. Even without any special attack the casualties
there were about five thousand a week, and the difficulty of main-
taining a force in the winter would be enormous.' (Bonar Law
was one of those who insisted upon the withdrawal, see Nat. Dia. of
Biograply.)

Molteno then suggested that if the Germans got possession of the
second railway belnnd the Bielstock-Brest railway the Russians
would be able to do nothing on that front and might be held by a
comparatively limited number of troops. 'He said: I sec you appre-
ciate the Russian situation, and that Russia is really out of it for the
time being.

'He then said: I think Lloyd George is a man who has become
desperate in face of the seriousness of the situation. Hence his
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demand for compulsory service. I know the stories about his
intrigues against the Prime Minister, but I don't think they are
correct.'

Molteno argued that it was of 'the first importance to preserve
national unanimity and that proposals for compulsory service would
divide the nation'. Bonar Law replied that before the war he had
never assented to compulsory service, but he said that recruiting
had fallen off very Much and that if unanimity could be maintained
in the Cabinet and in the House of Commons he thought the
country would accept the decision in that direction. They also dis-
cussed the events that led up to the war. Bonar Law said: 'We have
all 'been wrong in regard to Germany, and you peace people have
dnly been a little more wrong than we. Even if we had come into
power, we might have tinkered a little with the Army, but it would
have made no substantial difference in the end.' Molteno replied:
'We were not allowed to know the situation; if we had known the
risks of the po icy pursue y I - . u-u e woulTgVe di
cussed the policy; we would either have accepted or rejegtedit.-112
we. had accep_t_cd.itwe u have been and that
rhight_have had the effectskpLeveating the war.' Bonar Law did not
dissent from this. He thought that if Grey had been in a position
in the critical week to say definitely that we would go in with
France and Russia, it might have prevented the war; but he recog--
nized that Grey was not in that positiOn, as his own Party would
not allow him to do so.

Molteno argued in repl?: that, if Grey had said definitely to
France and Russia we would on no account join in regard to a
matter which did not affect us, there would have been no war, and'
alluded to• the rnbbilization of Russia which caused the German
declaration of war. He also alluded to Sir George Buchanan's
interview with Sasonof, when Sasonof told Buchanan that Russia
was intending to mobilize generally, and when Buchanan asserted
that this would mean war with Germany Sasonof replied that it
might be so.

To this Bonar Law answered that Germany had been taking steps
for two days which were tantamount to mobilization, and that this
had brought about the Russian action. (On this Molteno after-
wartrS made the comment: 'I cannot find that this was the attitude of
Sasonof when he spoke to Buchanan.')

'Mr. Bonar Law further said he believed Germany wanted war
at that particular time and had used Austria to bring it about.
I said I could not see that that was true.

'It is clear from the above that Bonar Law was extraordinarily
frank in his conversation with nit: I gathered that he regarded the.
position as very desperate and thought there was no certainty that
we could win the war, though of course he did not say so.'

Early in October Moiteno noted in his diary: 'The
situation in regard to Bulgaria and the landing at
Salonica is causingintenseanxiety.' On October t4th he
had a fewwords with Gulland, the Liberal Whip, in the
Lobby:

said I hoped we were not going to advance in a rash way on a
single line of railway from Salonica. He said the Prime Minister
and the military authorities were dead against it, but some Tory
Members of the Cabinet favoured it.

'Later on, while the Zeppelin shelling was taking place, I had a
further talk with him on the termee. By then there were many
rumours that the Cabinet was to break up, and that Carson had
resigned but had withdrawn his resignation. Gulland said that
Curzon, Lloyd George and Churchill were pressing conscription on
the Cabinet, but he thought they did not realize how dangerous the
attempt might be. By way of illustration he said that three men had
been imprisoned under the Munitions Act at Fairfield, and it wzs
just touch and go whether the whole lot there would not strike.'

Carson, he added, 'was very much upset about the Serbian posi-
tion'. On the same day Moheno had a talk with Mr. (now Lord)
Noel Buxton, who knew probably more about the Balkans than
anyone else in Parliament. Buxton considered that Grey had made a
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terrible mess of the Balkan aflair. Nothing could now prevent
Germany getting into Bulgaria, reaching Constantinople, and then
adding to her reserves those of the Turkish Empire, where he
thought a million men could be found. If, he said, Germany can
do this, our position at the Dardanelles is impossible. This view was
confirmed on the same day -by Sir Francis Hopwood, who told
Molteno that he had sat next to the Prime Minister at dinner the
night before. The Pt ime Minister 'was extraordinarily calm and
untroubled'. As to the move from Salonica, Hopwood thought it
would be 'absolute madness on a single line of railway, threatened
the whole way by the enemy in great force'.

On the same day Molteno wrote in his diary: 'It seems to be
generally felt that Grey's recent statement in the House of Com-
mons that we would support Serbia with all our strength was made
without consulting the military authorities. . . . The whole situation
is as black as it well can be.' Delcasse had just resigned.

On October 20th Molteno had another talk with Hopwood,
whom he met in the Park. Hopwood said there was 'a forward
party' in the Cabinet who wished to withdraw everything from the
Dardanelles and put everything on Salonica. Those who favoured
this course were the conscriptionists and Mr. Churchill, 'who was
anxious to do anything to save himself from the effects of his fatal
decision to go to the Dardanelles'. With regard to that decision he
said 'Sir John Fisher was quite against it; he had tendered his resig-
nation over it; he had said it would bleed the British Army white.
He withdrew his resignation at the urgent request of the Prime
Minister, but only on the distinct understanding that his objections
should be recorded in the minutes of the Committee of Imperial
Defence. Churchill subsequently went on sending ships to the Dar-
dandles until he had a Fleet there about as strong as the German
High Seas Fleet. Fisher considered it quite wrong and telegraphed
for the QueenElizabeth to come home. This had brought about a
'breach between him and Churchill, and led to the crisis. Hopwood
said the Cabinet were all quarrelling among themselves, that Lloyd
George and Kitchener were at daggers drawn, that Asquith took his
usual line of smoothing things over, and had not the grip or force to
come to decisions at the right time. But it was extraordinary how
well he kept and how lightly he took all these troubles.'

'Is there anyone', asked Molteno, 'who is harmonizing the various
requireMents of the country— to keep the sea open, to finance
ourselves and our allies and to send military forces to the continent?'

'No one,' was the reply, 'every department is working for itself.'
'What will be the end of it all?' asked Molteno. Hopwood said:

`We must, I suppose, leave it as a game of attrition. We can only
hope that the other side will be reduced by this before we are.'

At the end of October there was quite a row in the
House owing to Mr. Churchill's refusal to answer a
question from Molteno about the Navy League, and
there is a long note on the incident in Molteno's diary
for October 27th. Churchill pleaded that he had not
seen the question, that he had no department, and that
no questionshould be put to any Minister other than the
Prime Minister on a matter not concerning his own
Department. Subsequentlyhe agreed to answer it after
meeting Molteno in the Lobby.

On October 14th, Molteno wrote a good description
ot the Zeppelin raa—overLondon which had taken place
the night before:

'I was returning to the House of Commons after dining with Lord
Loreburn. The streets were very dark. Just as I got out of the taxi at
Palace Yard there was an explosion. What is that? asked the driver.
I said I thought it was probably the backfire of the engine of a
motor-bus. At the Members' entrance I found a group of Members
and police. There it is, said someone, and sure enough there it was.
The searchlights playing upon it lit it up. It looked like a cylinder
 six feet long and one in diameter. Then there was a great flash which
lit up the sky over the Local Government Board offices and the
Foreign Office and the back of St. James's Park. This was followed
by a loud explosion and then a shell burst near the Zeppelin. The
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shell looked like a little red star. This effect would be given, because
it would be surrounded by its own smoke, and the light when it
burst would be obscured by the smoke. A number of guns along the
embankment were firing at it. It must have been just about over
Waterhio Bridge and south-east Of Waterloo station. It soon dis-
appeared over the, roof of the House, and then I went down to the
terrace where a number of MemberS, including the Home Secretary,
Were watching the shelling. In a few minutes we heard that eight
people had been killed in Waterloo Street, Strand, and that damage
had been done at Moorgate Street and other places in the City.
Two Zeppelins were seen by most people.; They appear to have come
across the east coast, and no doubt followed the River Lea to Lon-
don. At Palace Court two Zeppelins were seen at some distance off.
They were being fired at by guns in Hyde Park. Our two little dogs
were much upset at the firing.' On returning he found that his wife
had been out in the Bayswater Road With large numbers of neigh-
bours all looking at the bombardment. 'Mr. Johnson told me this
morning that near his house at Broxbourne an anti-aircraft gun had
been placed in a meadow, and at 8.30 p.m. there was a tremendous
explosion. A Zeppelin had located the gun and was dropping bombs
on it. One of the men was slightly injured, the searchlight was
demolished, and the but where the gunners took their meals was
shattered. He thought the airship was at an altitude of 1,500 feet.

'The night was perfectly calm and starlit. The approach of the
airships had been signalled sometime before, and all trains approach-
ing London bad been stopped. It is very annoying that we have not
succeeded in bringing down these monsters of cruelty when we were
warned in good time that they were coming. The use of aeroplanes
at night is not possible yet, as they cannot land in the dark and
Cannot remain up all night.'

An example of Molteno's pertinacity in resisting (and
eventually overcoming) the stupidities of officialdom de-
serves record. In the autumn of 1915 he noticed as he
was driving through Farnborough, that the roofs of
balloon sheds which had just been erected were glaringly
visible, being of light corrugated iron and easily seen by
enemy .bombers. He at once suggested to the depart-
ments concerned that these and similar roofs should be
painted and camouflaged. No notice was taken; but he
went on writing to Tennant at the War Office and to
Macnamara at the Admiralty; and at last Tennant re-
plied on December t3th, 1915, with an apology for delay:
'You will be glad -to hear that arrangements are being
made for the roofs of the Balloon ,Sheds at Farnborough
to be painted.'

It will be convenient to defer our account of the move-
ment for conscription, starting with the National Regis-.
tration Bill, introduced on June 29th, as the subject
requires a.separate chapter. But some references to it are
made in Molteno's short diary between July and Decem-
ber which deserve attention.

EXTRACTS; FROW DIARY.

July 261h, 1915. In answer to Moiteno thc Prime Minister sup-
plied a list of casualties, showing that the total number of killed,
wounded and missing up to july t8th was over i t,000 officers and\\
255,0oo men in France; rolsr..2.,.o.aQofficers and ,000 men in t c
Dardanelles, and 415 officers an over 5, o en n other theatres of
tire---""war,including German South7West Africa.

August 7th and gth.. Westminster Gazette on Prince Louis of Batten--
berg and fleet mobilization.
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August iith. Letters and leader in the llianchester Guardian on con-

scription.
August 12th. Molteno left London fbr Glen Lyon.
September 7th. Trade Union Congress at Bristol discusses conscrip-

tion and is addressed on the gth by Mr. Lloyd George.
September izith. Parliament reassembles. Casualties for first twelve

months of war 382,000. 'Conscription crisis commences.' Asquith
moves Vote of Credit for k25o millions. John Dillon speaks against
conscription. Kitchener's speech in H. of L. Mr. Lloyd George's
war speeches are published with preface. J. H. Thomas speaks
against conscription.

September 2 ist. McKenna introduces Budget.
September 29th. Molteno asks three questions about Treasury con-

trol over war expenditure and offers one or two criticisms on the
Budget in the House of Commons.

thmelin_raid,  with a terrible death-roll?
October 14th. Sir E. Grey on the Balkans.

	

Octo . . .e ; - - reditiefiarce up to
Ogobtr_gth-ate4,aoo-offise-rsrinductir4g-1,204-Australians-and-N.ew________
Zealanders and_92,000 men,  including 27.000 from Australia and 

New Zealand.

—73-Firi-9-1h. Sir Edwa rd Carson resigns from Cabinet. Molteno
and Gordon Harvey ask questions.about Lord Derby's functions and
about the use of the National Register.

October 26th. Lansdowne replies to Loreburn about the Balkans,
and Grey makes statement about the offer of Cyprus to Greece.

October 28th. In reply to Molteno Prime Minister states that total
British losses to October gth were 493,294.

October 3oth. Death of Lord Welby. Molteno lunched with
Morley at Flowermead.

November 2nd. Churchill replies to Molteno re Navy League.
Prime Minister's statement on general situation.

November 4th. Molteno speaks on Budget about re-taxation of non-
residents.

November 5th. Tea at Palace Court to consider political situation,
A. Farrer, N. Buxton and Hirst.

November 8th. Kitchener's visit to t e ast. Suppression of Globe.
November gth. Yesterday's speeches in House of Lords by Loreburn '

and Courtney are published. Lord Mayor's Banquet. Molteno
deals with Road Board in speech on Finance Bill.

November loth. Premier moves eighth Vote of Credit for L4o0 '
millions, making total k ,3oo millions.

November 15th. Churchill explains his resignation to the House of
Commons and Molteno speaks on the situation in the Dardanelles

 and on the Eastern question.

•
November 17th. Molteno speaks on taxation of non-residents clause

in Finance Bill.
November 25th. Molteno speaks on Evidence Amendment Bill.
November 29th. In reply to Molteno Premier states casualties ex-

ceed half a million but refuses statement as to whether strength of
Army exceeds total of three millions authorized by Parliament.

December 6th and 7th. Molteno spoke again on taxation of non-
residents.

December 9th. On Third Reading of Finance Bill Molteno made
general survey of Budget.

December II th. Lord Derby's 'attestation' campaign.
December 15th. Statement in Times about Lloyd George and

Salonica expedition.
December 18th. Derby groups 18 to 22 called up.
December 20th. Mr. Lloyd George on Munitions Bill. Molteno

speaks on Munitions Department and lack of supervision.
December 2151. Anzac and Suvla Bay abandoned. Asquith moves

vote for a million men.
December 23rd. House of Commons adjourns until January 4th.

Molteno speaks on adjournment, dealing with situation under Coali-
tion and the curtailment of discussion and its effect on private
Members.

December 27th to 29th. Three meetings of Cabinet. Compulsion
agitation commences.

_o_ •ikurn bso
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. During the autumn session Molteno ,was constantly
asking questions about the war and war finance. He was
greatly concerned about the s uanderin of our resources
and the ds jrsiQDf andr mi ttar oiy______• _.,1
distant ex )ecfitions *eh  mig -,end,and in one case had
already ended,  in disaster, and coTd• not in his judgment
evep if successful have a decisive influence in bringing
the war to a victorious conclusion. His views are ex-
pressed in two or three letters to his brother Charlie as
follows:

	

. beiober 21st: 'The recent attempt in the Westseemsto havebeena 
1
.. tailure. Our losseswere tremendous;we have now come to a stand- 6
. Still, except for local fighting, and this is likely to be the position f-r-.'-cl

throughout the winter.'
c-r•V'e-a-A-IThen there was the new German offensivein Serbia: 'It seems cl,

quite impossibleto expect that the Germanswill be preventedfrom ..›  -*--A 

linking up with Bulgaria and Turkey. The Dat.______Ldanelies_ex4caclitioli_.

'I iii_s_ht_cully_foilledisast-Fous. Therg-are divided counsels
whether the men should be withdrawn immediately,or left a little
longer. Now comes .the Serbian difficulty and the landing at
'Salonica. Military opinion is dead against the possibilityof a suc-
cessfuladvance from there. The railway line is a single one, with
Veryheavy gradients, hardlYany rolling stock, threatened and now
cut by the Bulgariansat various points.
. 'The,menwhohave landed us in this had never thought it all out.
They had little knowledge of Europe, and they deceived the
country.'

The one bright spot, he added, is the hold which the Navy has
' establishedupon the seas.
. November 5111:'I believeit is becomingclearer now'to many minds 11-)r>
' that e , uld . en • - tro if we 1.d not se t a singleman
tok_eiontbrat„ancl ad .eszlto i:-.1),____aclhedt,_31.incents_____„avice, keTP)(e•1 1
g_il_iet_t• r twei • ears experienceof the NapoleonicWars "that J

this country, if it were unfortunately 'F5Tgielii.P.ininto a war on
tHE—Continent,should on nOaccount scnd military forcesthere, but
should rely upon the Fleet and the snbSidizingof allies". By this

. Continental policy-we are exhausting ourselvesat such a rate that
we Shallquicklycome to an-end of our resources,whereasif we had
relied upon the Fleet alone, we couldhave affordedthat expense.for

-an indefinitetime.'
In another letter to Charlie on lecember i he wrote ag

about the folly of wasting our resourcesupon costly and distant
expeditions. The Dardanelles affair had 'ruined our chances of
Sbccessfora longtime it'not permanently'. The Mesopotamianforce
was also in a dangerous position.' To be humiliated b “abs,
Turks and Bultars wasa dre<a ill state of
The Government's incapacitywas ecomingmorepatent every •ay.
He added: `Barkl lefton Tuesday to take commandof the Warrior.
Sheis oneof t e latest 

the Frst Cr ' er S -uadren. -It is the bestappointment he could get
with bis seniority. In act 1-ie_ est marig_.,.liQtt______IeNavy
ocpying_such a_hig12j242.sitiz.

In November, 1915,. Mr. Churchill, who had been
Chancellor of the Duchy sincTE7-Fetirement from the
Admiralty, resigned office and made a personal state-
ment to the House of Commons (November t5th) in
which he tried to_j_ustgly the whole of is naval policy

inclu • nt er and Galli oli_ap_e__Dons.
argued that the DardanelleS expedition was a legitimate
'military gambh'. Later in the day on a Vote of Credit
Molteno made a scathing retort:

3 Townshend had already been forced to retreat to Kut and was
being besiegedthere by the Turks.
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'We have heard or a gamble in the rood of the people, but a mili. -

tary gamble means a gamble in the life of our men and it has not
turned out successful. . . . Those of us who have special informmion
have realized that the attack upon the Dardanelles has had a disas-
trous effect on the campaign as a whole. . . . This side-show, how-
ever important, has interfered with our plans in the West. In the
spring, when we were all led to believe that the great advance [on
the Western Front] would take place, there was a shortage of men,
munitions and guns.'

Mr. Churchill's 'side-show' had diverted the men and supplies
needed to drive the Germans out of France and Belgium to the Dar-
danelles, with disastrous consequences. Molteno held that Mr..
Churchill was equally responsible for the design and for its execu-
tion. 'Wh was t s ca oai. n•ainst Constantinople] undertaken._
when it was known tha_t_ajc______)int naval force was re-
quired? Why was it undertaken by the Navy alone in_the first  
instance?' From t11Theproceed to criticize our Balkan policy and
esti-R-171Ythe hurried despatch of a small force to Salonica. This, as
they had heard from Carson (who had resigned from the Cabinet),
'was undertaken against the advice of our military advisers, who had
pointed out that the true course would have been to make our posi-
tion in the West absolutely secure and to bring pressure in that way
to bear upon the position in the East'.

He begged the Government not to continue this policy of dis-
persing our forces but to concentrate them where they were most
needed, and to take action `to save the precious funds of this country,
which are being squandered in every direction'. The Prime Minister
had assured Molteno on July zoth that machinery was being em-
ployed to secure 'effective audit and continuous control over every
part of the expenditure of the Army and Navy'. But Molteno knew
and asserted that terrible extravagance was going on in every direc-
tion and that Treasury_cor v.a-st-aceas_of-expenditan:e-trad-
bun withdrawa—He pleaded also for the maintenance of voluntary 4/
service and for the limitation of the Army, as the first duty of Britain

-was to maintain command of the seas and the second to finance the
Allies and provide ourselves and them with warlike equipment and
munitions. He deprecated the practice of taking Skilled munition
workers into the Army.

Mr. McKenna had introduced his first Budget at the
end of September. As a contribution to the finance of the
war it was a great improvement on the last Budget of
Mr. Lloyd George. In the eyes of Molteno and of nearlrr---r__,_,
all the genuine Liberals in the House of Commons
there was one strong objection to it — namely, the so- recs

called 'McKenna Duties' on motor-cars, pianos, clOCks,
watches, etc. These new customs duties, unaccornpanie
by excise, Were ostensibly imposed solely to discourage
luxuries, save ship space and strengthen the exchanges.
Molteno 'oinec F
Traders. It was definitely statecl that the duties were to
be imposed only for the duration of the war. The motive
of Protection was disavowed; .but as the Chancellor re-
fused to impose countervailing excise duties it is not sur-
prising that the proposals were suspected as Sops to the
Cerberus of Tariff Reform now entrenched in the Cabi-
net. In Committee Molteno opposed the duties on
general grounds.

'The Government', he said, 'will be judged by deeds rather than
by words.' Their verbal reservations would not count against the
facts that they had introduced protective duties, and he claimed that
their abandonment of the principle of free imports was inconsistent
with the political truce which had culminated in the formation of
the Coalition.

He quoted the following paradox, which had recently been pro-
pounded by a diplomatist:
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'A war of liberation is not favourable to liberal institutions. . . .

If the British Empire is fighting a war of li beration against imperial-
ism and militarism, then it may expect as a result that its political
institutions will become more imperialist and militarist, while if the
German Empire is fighting a war of aggression, then it may expect
its constitution will as a result be made more liberal and pacific.'

Molteno made this natural comment:
`It is most disappointing that Liberal statesmen should hasten to

justify the predictions of this political seer and do so much to facili-
tate the conversion of Great Britain into a Protectionist, Conscrip-
tionist, and Militarist Power. These import duties are symptomatic
of growing and widespread apostasy from all the ideals of demo-
cratic freedom which are the very essence and substance of British
greatness.'

In so far as die new protective duties on cinema films,
• watches, gramophones and motor-cars were defended as

taxes on unnecessary luxuries Percy pointed out that the
Government was leaving an expenditure ofki76 millions
per annum on intoxicants unchallenged, though the

, •-quantityof spirits consumed had increased by 16per cent.
in the last six months. This, he said, was perhaps the
most striking mDdern instance of straining at a gnat and
swallowing a camel. A modest increase of to per cent. in.
the duty on spirits would have given more revenue than
all the proposed new McKenna duties put together.

Molteno commended the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
but regretted that he had not added more to the custom
and excise duties. Heavier burdens, he thought, should
be laid on the taxpayer rather than on posterity. Few
will deny that he was right all through the session in his
criticisms and constructive suggestions for the improve-
ment of war finance. He impressed upon the Govern-
ment, the Treasury and the House of Commons the
urgent need for eliminating waste in Military and ciVil

. administration. He saw that sound finance was essential
to winning, what was sometimes called 'a war of attrition'
and semetimes 'a war of exhaustion'. At the end of
November, 1915, conversing with McKinnon Wood in
the Lobby, Molteno asked wh the Government ersisted
in the Salonica enter rise against t e advic o  their miii-

ic Mmister said it was on account a
France. France had insisted to the extent of hinting at
the_possibility of breaking the alliance if we did not go
on there. Then Molteno asked: 'Why do we not evacuate
the Dardanelles at once?' He said it was considered im-
possible. Molteno came to the conclusion that the French
thought the Salonica enterprise would help them to get

-more financial aid from us, and also that they wanted to.
divert public attention at home from the failure to drive
the Germans out of France.

On the same day Lord Loreburn told Molteno that he
had the same information about Salonica. 'He thought
that France was riding us to death.' They discussed the
desirability of a Want of Confidence motion. Lorebtirn
thought the time was coming very near to consider
whether this should not be tried.. -

Molteno also had a talk with his friend McMicking,
who represented a neighbouring constituency: 'He had
read my speech of November iith and said he agreed
with every word of it. He had come to the conclusion
that Asquith, Grey and Lloyd George would have to go.'
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Moltcno's last interview during 1915was, on December 7th, with

Bonar Law, who told him that the French had insisted on our
remaining at Salonica. He said our military advisers were dead
against it, but the French military advisers favoured it as a threat to
"beheld over the Germans against their connections with Constanti-
-nople. The French also said that the Serbian Army might still be of
.some use. When Molteno complained that we were being 'dragged
at the heels of France', Bonar Law replied that the French com-
plained that we 'without consulting them had dragged them into the
Dardanelles affair, and now we hesitate to support them!' Molteno
Thought it unfortunat at on foolish action should be made an
argument for another! 'Besides there was the exhaustion of our
resources, consequent upon carrying out expeditions at a great dis-
tance and so using up our tonnage to an enormous extent."That',
said Bonar Law, 'was also true of the Dardanelles expedition.'

Here it should be added that in October Bulgaria had
declared war on Serbia, whereupon the Allies had de.
clared war on Bulgaria. In November it was decided to
'evacuate the Dardanelles and the evacuation was success-
fully accomplished on December 20th.

In December the official list of Prussian casualties
(excluding those of Bavaria and Saxony) amounted to
over one and a half millions killed, severely wounded, or
missing. Thej_r3iti
‘ry o 000 cludi 000 in the Dardanelle5,.

At the end of DecemherAspith and his_Cabinet,_
the exception of Sir John Simon, who resigned,  adopted
conscri oton.

CHAPTER XXXI

CONSCRIPTION AND REPRISALS

FROMthe time when the  firstCoalision-nment was
formed in June _191_5_,Aiolteno felt certain that the Tory
members of the Cabinet would unite with Mr. Lloyd
George and Mr. Winston Churchill in pressing for con-
scription, a measure which he thought should be resisted
with all the resources of Liberalism. At the outset of the
war Lord Kitchener had no desire for compulsory
military service. The response to his appeal for volun-
teers was extraordinary and more than justified his
opinion. As late as April 20th, 1915, Mr. Lloyd George
owned that the Government had no ground for thinking
that the war would be more successfully prosecuted by
means of conscription. Yet on May t9th, in the House
of Lords, Haldane, hoping perhaps to propitiate the
Tories and ward off their attacks, said the Government
might have to reconsider the voluntary system and urged
that machinery should be prepared for the purpose — 'a
census and registration of the whole male population,
noting and verifying the capacities of each one'. But on
the same day in the House of Commons Mr. H. J.
Tennant, the Under-Secretary for War and the Prime
Minister's brother-in-law, painted the achievement of
the voluntary system in glowing colours. Compulsion,
he added, was 'foreign to the British nation, to the British
character and to the genius of our people'. Haldane's
conversion and his plea for a compulsory register did not
avail him; but at the end of June Walter Long, the new

- Of
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President of the Local Government Board, introduced
the National Registration Bill which he described as 'a
grand voluntary movement to secure knowledge of the
forces which the country possessed'. On the second
reading of the Bill he denied that conscription was 'in
any way connected with this 'Bill'. It was vigorously
opposed by Philip Snowden and a number of Liberals
who saw what was coming; but it was carried without
difficulty after the Prime Minister had assured Sir Percy
Alden that neither forced labour nor conscription was
contemplated by the Government. But .on September
15th Mr. Walter Long stated that information with
regard to men of military age was being extracted from
the Register and supplied to the Government depart-
ments concerned with the supply of men for the Army
and vital industries. At this time the cost of the.Army
had risen to L_?_millio ' and that of t ,

a.:_clay_._,In moving a Vote of Credit for k900 millions
Asquith declared that the war had become a war of c-.°A-'I 6
endurance, and reiterated the Government's determina-
tion to stake everything — 'our wealth, our industry, our
intelligence, the lives of our children, the existence of
our Empire', upon what 'was and is a worthy issue'. In
December with the. help of Lord Derby, who was
entrusted with a recruiting scheme which ended in a
muddle, the movement for conscription developed
rapidly, in spite. of efforts by Redmond, Dillon, J. H.
Thomas, R. D. Holt and at least one of the Prime
Minister's colleagues, Mr. Runcirnan, who said on
December 21st: 'An unlimited number of men [in the
Army] would undoubtedly bring us not success but
disaster.' At the end of December a majority of the
Cabinet decided for the conscription of unmarried men.
On January 4th Sir John Simon resigned, and on Jan-
uary 5th Asquith introduced the Military Service Bill,
the first measure of conscription ever proposed by a
British Government.

In his diary for 1916 Molteno noted that the House of
Commons met after the Christmas Recess on January
4th. There was a scene in the House over Mr. Lloyd
Geor .e's su r ios of t le Glasgo Forward. On the
following day Asquith introduces the Conscription Bill
for unmarried men, and the First Reading was carried n
by a large majority. The minority of 105 with whom rt,-(-,
Molteno voted was corn osed of iilish 1\1-------).aists,1  
Liberal and Labour .P.'s.

There was much unresi-on the Clyde. Molteno dis-
cussed it on January 7th with the Lord Advocate. He
said while you may compel men to go into the trenches
you cannot force them to work. Conscription, however,
might be used as a threat; insubordinate munition
workers or strikers could be enrolled in the Army arid-------
treated as deserters.

After the First Reading of the Bill a_., 

con ress voted b an enormous majority
on _Sunda wary ..9t1, there was a
agains • - in yc e ark. Nat clayitioza,s_aano

Zt t the Dardanelles

woad hav ..

II

great_Lal2our
a ainst it, and/a")
demonstration-r c.,---1(r‘

un_eci •

14?,,/ A

ex edition . without which there
lausiblc

Ii-
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service, had been abandoned, all our troops having been
Withdrawn from Gallipoli.

Th-E-M-dtioTh-rh-e-rejection of conscription was
moved (January II th) on the Second Reading of the
Military Service Bill by W. C. Anderson, a prominent
Labour Member, who founded his case on a powerful
article entitled 'Industrial Compulsion' which had
appeared in the ManchesterGuardian.Its editor, C. P.
Scott, after showing how conscription for the Army
would deprive men of military age in civil occupations
of their liberty, had summed up the measure editorially
as 'a Bill which will not, as we think, contribute to the

ictory of British arms over Germany, but establishes
eyond doubt the victory of German ideas over Eng"-

and'. After Chiozza Money had made a characteristic
contribution Molteno rose and observed caustically that
he wished the Chancellor of the Exchequer had been in
his place to hear Mr. Money 'because he would have
learnt that the longer the war continues the better off
we shall be'. For this Bill, he said, they had to thank the
Coalition, which had put an end to Party Government
and created a false appearance of union in Parliament
where dissentient opinion in the country was no longer
fairly represented. The Bill would deprive the nation of  
liberties secured by the Magna Charta_anrl_the_P_e_tition_
of Right, which provided that no Englishman should  be
plaTe-din er Military Law, or sent abroad even undet-7—
Military Law, without his consent. 'We are asked by  
this Bill  to abrogate those fumdamenral liberties.' He
recalled that in 1813 a proposal for conscription 'was
ignominiously rejected by this House'. It was termed
'slavery' and it was said that conscription would carry
misery into every family.' He cited the authority of the
Duke of Wellington and of Lord Palmerston. 'The
British regular army', said the Duke, 'cannot be raised
by conscription or ballot' because it is liable to be sent
out to any part of the world for the defence of a Colony
or the conquest of foreign territory, not for the defence
of England. 'Men cannot with justice be taken from
their families and from their ordinary occupations for
such objects.' This consideration and the Duke's
authority doubtless explained why Lord Roberts had
only advocated National Service for home defence.
• Again Lord Palmerston, speaking as Secretary for

War, had said that our armies raised by voluntary
enlistment were more effective than those raised by con-
scription. 'A general', he thought, 'would feel more
confidence with an army so raised than he could possibly
have when leading into battle a band of slaves torn from
their homes by force.' When Palmerston spoke, Molteno
added, the situation was far more critical; for Napoleon
had a great army at Boulogne ready to invade England.
In this very able speech Molteno laid stress on the differ-
ence between home defence and fighting abroad for the
defence or conquest of other countries. 'Parliament', he
said, 'has always observed the distinction — you must
never force men to go abroad.' In proof of this he cited
the General Militia Act of 1802.

I See the debate of June i3th, 1813,and the speechesof Lord
Palmerstonand H. Bankes.

	J
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Equally effective was his onslaught on the figures by

which Ministers had tried to bolster up a case for the
Bill. For such a purpose as this overthrow of our tradia
tional liberties the -figures adduced should be 'certain,
exact and reliable'. But those of the Derby Report were
admittedly uncertain and inexact. Kitchener's appeal
for volunteers had evoked a wonderful response, and now
'in the very hour of the triumph of the voluntary system'
it is indeed sad that a felon blow should strike it down.

A•long entry in his diary at the end of January begins:

My speech on the Military Service Bill (January
th) goes very fully into the question. I should have

dealt also with the question how the Prime Minister
came to be forced to bring in this Bill through the
defection of Mr. Lloyd George and the constant
'intrigues against him. Time did not admit of this, but
my notes for this purpose are with other conscription
papers.

The Prithe Minister had been caught in a series of
mutually contradictory pledges,

i. The pledge given by the Government through Mr. McKenna
and Mr. Walter Long that the National Registration Act would not
be used for conapulsion.

The pledge that if men came forward in large numbers the
voluntary system would be saved. (Mr. Asquith admitted in his
speech on the First Reading that so far as numbers were concerned
they had come forward in sufficient numbers to save the Voluntary
System.)

The pledge given to married men that they would not be
called up until young unmarried men had been called up.

The pledge that nothing like compulsion would be introduced
except with general consent. (See Mr. Hodge's speech on the First
Reading pointing out that if the Labour Conference decided against
it, compulsion could not be said to come with general consent.)

The further pledge, which is a rational one, that territorials
who had come forward to join the force would not be compelled to
go abroad without their consent.

These pledges are mutually contradictory. Almost all Liberals
gtood in their constituencies against militarism and definitely against
National Service and Conscription. They have no right to give
away the position without a fresh appeal to their constituents.

The figures of the divisions on the Military Service Bill show the
opposition of Liberal, Labour and Irish Nationalist members to
compulsion.

The long series of intrigues against the Prime Minister brought
about the Coalition against .Mr. Asquith's better judgment. Mr.
Lloyd George appears definitely to have gone over to the Times
view, to be run by them to get compulsion (see Evan Charteris's
letter to The Times). He with Lord Curzon and Mr. Churchill
strongly pressed a compulsion policy on the Cabinet. To-day we
have, not a Liberal Government, but a Coalition Government. No
purely Liberal Government could have proposed compulsion. The
conditions of pledge No. 2, the Asquith pledge, were not fulfilled.
No accurate or reliable figures have ever been given. Mr.
who spoke in the debate after me, and after I had called attention
to the fact that the Bill was not put forward as a military necessity, Cp,s cA6
distinctly repudiated the suggestion that it was a military necessity, °
and on this ground clf_Aencleii_j_ts_twljaeizz_app14c4 to Ireland. ktk-ti-Ar
Bonar Law admitted ihat, if it were a question of principle, it was
indefensible to exclude Ireland.

.g_nation_of—th.e...L—Actur--MeGo3.
the_vate_21111_tefirs Conference, which was suspended until the vote
of the Bristol Confer nce (January 26th) shows the absence of
general consent. The Bristol Conference voted against conscription
by 8 to 1, 1,796,000 voting in the majority; but it also voted in
favour of the Labour Minister?. remaining in the Coalition.
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Two days ago, on Monday, January 24th, Mr. Birrell said to me

i n the smoking-room that it was a very bad time for men with
principles; but as the majority had none, they were quite happy.

,J1( Everybody seemed mad, and it was useless to talk sense to them.
Great pressure was put upon Liberal Members. Gulland spoke

%66""To me before the Second Reading. He suggested that the majority
would be a very small one, evidently hinting that I should abstain.
On Monday, January 17th, he told me he had been down to

3 ..101rrnfries on the preceding Saturday. There he had heard that a
msetirmi_g_oinyi committee was to be held to considermy action, and
he had deprecated their having any meeting or taking any action pci,„,3

sc.,)eiagainst me. However, on Thursday the igth he again spoke to me.
said he had heard there had been a meeting of my Executive,

and he would show me a Resolution which it was proposed to put
before the meeting of the Central Committee which had been called
for Wednesday, January 26th, in Dumfries. This ResolutionI had  
not_px.eiionsl seen nor had I heatier meeting
of jhe Committee. He said he would be very glad to do anything
he could for me in the circumstances, and that if I would vote for
the Third Reading or abstain, he would use his good offices to stop
further action. Of course he su gested he was friendly in what he
was doing. I sai Tfle suggestion did not appeal to me at air.)

Next day, Jantrly 2o T7Ti--ecEiVarletter from Mr. McGowan,
dated the igth, enclosing copy of the Resolution and sa.ting that a
meeting would be held. No intimation had been given me by him
or by any member of the Executive Committee. I have sinceheard
from Mr. A. Kirkpatrick that lie did not receive a copy of this 

Resolution and had to.write lbr it. lt was evidently to be sprung
on the CoMMittee.

The question is, how did Mr. Gulland come to get a copy of this
Resolution? How did he know who was at the Committee meeting
and who informed him?

I saw Mr. Gulland yesterday, January 25th, in connection with
one or two small matters, and -took the opportunity to ask him
definitely how he came to get a copy of' that Resolution, which was
not even sent to members of my Central Committee? He refused to
answer, but said it had been sent to him as Chief Whip.

I received letters from Mr. Macmillan and Mr. A. Kirkpatrick,
who stated their intention of opposing the Resolution and of defend,
ing my action. I saw Lord Loreburn on January 26th, and he told
me he had received a copy of the proposed Resolution. He had
written to Mr. McGowan stating that he would have nothing to do
with it and asking him tO read the letter to the meeting. He sug-
gested that I should apply to Mr. McGowan for a copy, which I
did immediately.
• On January 28th I received copies of two Resolutions passed at

the meeting held in Dumfries on the 26th, the one dealing with my
action being considerably modified from the former draft.'

On the Third Reading of the Bill (January 24th) John -

Redmond and the Irish Nationalists, having secured the

exemption of Ireland, abstained. Molteno wag one of a.

minority of 36 Liberal and Labour 'M.P.'s who voted-
but  t -iere were . - I .early all the

Unionists, 144 Liberals and 12 Labour Members voted

for the Bill.

A Proclamation calling up conscripts between the ages

of 19 and 30 was issued on February i5th. It was a black

day for the Liberal Party and for all lovers of personal

freedom and voluntary service. When the new session

opened, the Prime Minister, so Molteno noted in his

diary, moved a Vote of Credit for L420 millions 'in a

speech of unrelieved gloom'. A few days later the Ger-

1 These notes were written between January 26th and 3oth. The
whole correspondence has been carefully preserved in a box labelled
'Conscription'. The Dumfries intrigue came to nothing and had no
effect whatever on Molteno's line of action.
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mans began their great attack on Verdun, which they
bad to abandon after heavy losseSin April. On February
29th the diary records 'an excellent debate' on the
Military ServiceAct and the workof the tribunals, when
SirJohn Simon, Philip Snowdenand W. R. Pringle took
a prominent part in a severeexposureof the War Office.
Next day the anti-conscriptionistsgave a dinner to Sir
John Simon.

A new German submarine campaign started at the
beginning of March. Mr. Churchill, now a Colonel,
made criticisms on the Naval Estimates, which were
easily disposedof by Balfour, the First Lord, on March

th. In April there was another Cabinet crisis on
recruiting, and a secret sessionof the Commonswasheld
on ril 2 r On that da a revo utionar out reak in
Dublin was announced, and also the arres Ro er
casement who was tfiFd and soon afterwards  shot for  
treason. On April 27th a second Military Service Bill
was introduced by Walter Long, but it was dropped
without debate. At the beginning of May the Prime
Minister again surrendered to the conscriptionists,and
a general Military Service Bill (No. 3) was introduced
and read a third time on May 4th, WhenMolteno voted  
in a minority of 3_6 On this Bill he wrote a memoran-
dum, dated May 17th, 1916,which is a valuable contri-
bution to our political history. It ran in part as follows:

This Bill had a curious origin; it was not the Bill the Government
wished to introduce. That Bill was introduced after a political crisis
which nearly wrecked the Government. But the House of Commons,
Upon its introduction, rejected it immediately, Sir Edward Carson
leading the attack. This Bill is really Sir Edward Carson's Bill, and
duly vouched for as such at a luncheon given in his honour on the
day of the Second Reading, when Lord Milner, Sir Edward Carson
and Sir Frederick Banbury, all joined in assigning the authorship to
Sir Edward Carson. The Prime Minister stated his views very
clearly on the 21st Degember as to the principles upon which men
should be taken for the various requirements of the country. He
then said:

'I think we should aim at getting potentially every man of military
age and capacity, not disqualified by physical or domestic condi-
tions, who is available, consistent with making an adequate pro-
vision for our other national necessities. Those necessities are well
known'. They include, first and foremost, the Navy, and next the
business connected with the production and transport of munitions
of war. My right hon. friend the Minister of Munitions last night
told us that he needed for that purpose— he was in urgent need —
8o,000 skilled workers and 200,000 unskilled workers; but as is
shown by the long and complicated hits and supplemental lists
which have recently been issued in connection with recruiting, of
reserved occupations, there is a vast field of employment on the
continued working of which depends our subsistence, the mainten-
ance of the machinery of our social life, and the export trade which
is absolutely essential both for ourselves and our Allies.'

What are Carson's principles? He stated them in the same debate
in reply to Mr. R. D. Holt:

'The hon. Gentleman said that he did not suppose the Govern-
ment had consulted a single employers' association about the num-
ber of men they could spare. I venture to think that that is not the
question which ought to be put to employers' associations. The real
question is, How many men can the Government spare to the
Employers' Association to carry on the industries of the country?'

Why then was this Bill brought in by the Prime Minister? Why
was it not brought in by Carson? You may ask, why does Carson
let the Prime Minister bring it in, for he says he does not trust the
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Government. In speaking at the Constitutional Club he said: 'Do
not think that because you have got the Military Bill you have
succeeded in all that is necessary. Watch the Bill in Committee,
and above'all watch its administration, because I have grave doubts
of the way in which a Bill will be administered which has been
brought in by men who do not believe in the Bill themselves.' One
most remarkable thing was that Carson's Bill was not to apply to
Carson's constituency; for it did not apply to Ireland. He said in
debate that the Army was to take all the men and let industry have
such men as it could spare. But Ireland is to have for its industries
all the men they need without any hindrance whatever.

Sir Edward Carson tells us how he came by his policy, and
\disclosed his proceedings in the Cabinet. During the course of the
debate on the Military Service Bill on May 2nd he said:

'When I went into the Cabinet, being entirely inexperienced, I
Made up my mind absolutely to back, on all occasions, the military
advisers of the Government, but the misfortune was that I found
very little to back.'
, So that Sir Edward Carson confesses himself that he is inexperi-
enced, that he has no knowledge of the subject, but trusts the
military entirely. But what is our experience on the point of military
authority? When the first Military Service Bill was introduced in
January Mr. Walter Long gave us the military view:

'When this Bill was in its early stages, the Prime Minister did me
the honour to ask me to superintend its preparation, and I had a
very long discussion with Lord Kitchener. . . . He authorizes me to
say he hopes this Bill will pass practically as the Government have
introduced it. He authorizes me to say this Bill will give him, by
bringing in the unmarried men, all the men he requires. It will
enable him to provide the troops that the nation requires. It will
enable him to do all that he can and all that is necessary to be done,
to use his own words, to secure victory.'

Hardly had that Bill been introduced when it was found to be a
failure; the figures were quite wrong, and quite unjustified. We had
no explanation how such a mistake came to be made. But both
Lord Derby and Walter Long agreed that the figures were all wrong.
Lord Derby said he had failed to estimate correctly the number of
men who were able to get into reserved occupations, and he said:
'As time went on it was perfectly evident that  the whole cause of the,
shortage was the reserved occupation lists.' So that all the stories 

about slackers and the great numbers of unattested unmarried men

(enough indeed to give us victory.) were nonsense and moonshine. 

Thus was the House of Commons misled.

Well, what is the estimate of the effect of this Bill? Will that be
any better, will it be more correct? The Prime Minister and Walter
Long say it will give 200,000 men; the Minister of Munitions says it

will give many more. We have no evidence whatever by which to
judge who is correct.

We have drifted into a dangerous state of things from the point of
view of our national interests. We ought to have real responsibility
and get back to constitutional methods. The Government are not
in power, they are at the beck and call of Sir Edward Carson.
Recent events in Ireland show the danger of turning a blind eye to
the situation until it gets beyond control. Nothing has been shown
to the House during the course of the debate to prove that we have
not got all the men we could spare, or who are fit to fight. It seems
to many of us that every man now taken is either unfit physically,
or his going to the Army is a greater injury to the country than his
remaining and serving it in the position which he at present occupies.

In the spring of 1939 when Mr. Neville Chamberlain
broke his pledge not to introduce conscription in peace-
time, our foremost military critic, Captain Liddell Hart,
stoutly defended the voluntary system and gave it as his
opinion that the Conscription Bills of 1916 were a
mistake.

(tn,-0) During these early months of 1916 the defence of 

eiliertyit home was Molteno's chief concern. He gave

f generous assistance to all the organizations tifTt7esisted

k; 1
I ix ,,,)1-0.9
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or sought to amend the Military Service Acts. One of
these was the _Nation.al-CatmsiLagainit_Canscriation,_
whosekresident, RolienS_Dilli.e,_a_gatt=hearieslLabour
leader, issued an appeal on February 7th to all indi-
viduals and groups to resist the extensionof conscription
and prevent its 'permanent establishmentas part of our
national life'. Another was the No-ConscriptionFellow-
ship whose Chairman, Clifford Allen, was soon to be
sent to prison as a conscientiousobjector, and after the
war was to be raised to the Peerage by Ramsay Mac-
Donald.

On February 23rd, hearing that Sir Wilfred Lawson,
the Member for Cockermouth (who had voted against
conscription), was retiring from Parliament, Moltenu
sent Lawsonan expressionof sympathy and regret.

'We Liberals', he said, 'were elected on a platform of free service,
and no one has any right to call upon us to resign because we are
supporting it by our votes. It is the other way. There ought to be
a fresh mandate for compulsion before anyone votes for it.' He
recalled Rosebery's suggestion that the Liberal Party should clean
its slate, expunging all Liberal principles and writing across it
'Expediency' instead. Campbell-Bannerman had opposed an
emphatic '1\lo'; but unfortunately Liberal Imperialists_were-usauda_,
power. These men have been in favour of every war in the past,
and of 'Some which did not take place.

Lawson's reply (February 27th) shows that he was 'a.
chip of the old block': 2

'Thank you so much for your recent kind letter about my retire-
ment from Parliament. It was most good of you to write it, and I
appreciate your doing so exceedingly.

'I did not retire because I was called upon to do so. On the
contrail', my constituents have been very lenient with me, under all
the circumstances. But I have such an innate horror of war and
disbelief in it being able to effect any real or permanent good, that
I have for long wished to do what I have now done; and I only
waited till the convenient opportunity presented itself.'

He was not hopeful about the future of the Liberal Party:
'Zeal for the old-fashioned Liberalism seems to me to have almost

completely "gone by the board" already. Of course (as you say)
the Liberal Imperialists are at the bottom of that; and I have always
said, as a humble individual, that if the Liberal Party were not true
to its original article of Peace I could not continue to support them.

In any case let me thank you again most gratefully for your kind
and valued sympathy, now especially, coming as it does at a time
and on an occasion when such sympathy is rare. I hope you may
long continue the useful work I know you do in Parliament. My
permanent address, should you ever want it, is Isel Hall, Cocker-
mouth.'

Molteno's boxeson conscri
letters-from conscientiouso

n • • .1 • •rivate
j,ect_ors,

O

ing tha ons ate being-..toL__.nfrom their  homes-to.
fight in foreigncountries, froffi.meLthitterlycomplaining,
that tbey 3vere-being_ruirte.d_and-w_e_r_e-having-to--w.
up their businesses,_an_d_fromJarmers_saying_that-they_

carry_onas they___Iyerebeing,deprived of their

When the cruel engineofcompulsionbegan to operate,
distressed parents and employers,in his constituency,
only sons who had to support a helplessmother, men in
wretched health who had been exempted by medical

2 His father, the great .Sir Wilfrid Lawson, was celebrated as a
'temperance reformer and a consistent good-humoured and witty
'champion of peace, Free Trade and goodwill among nations. See a
delightful 'life' by G. W. E. Russell (19*.
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officers but were being forced to attest as conscripts by
brutal recruiting officers and ruthless tribunals, con-
scientious objectors who expected to be handed over to
military custody as deserters, employers who were being
denuded of their men and even of their foremen, poured
in letters asking for his advice and assistance. Molteno
did everything that was possible, wrote letters of advice,
interviewed members of the Government and in some
few cases succeeded in resisting the unconscionable treat-
ment that was meted out to those who had no powerful
friends to protect them.

In March a Dumfries postman, a Socialist who had moral objec-
tions to war, was arrested and brought before the local tribunal for
failing to report himself. When the delinquent asked where they
got his name and address, Captain Hopkins, the Recruiting Officer,
replied: 'From the Register.' Thereupon the postman asked: 'Did
not Mr. Asquith give his word that these registration cards were not
to be used for conscription or military purposes?' A number of
Socialist friends stamped their approval of this thrust, and the Judge
threatened to clear the court. Captain Hopkins replied: 'It is not
for me to answer that particular question.' The accused then said:
'I'm supposed to be a deserter; how can I be a deserter from that
which I never joined?' Captain Hopkins answered: 'You are an
absentee under the Military Service Act. By that Act you auto-
matically became a soldier on March 2nd.' In the course of the
trial it appeared that the postman's faith and principles as a Socialist
and Internationalist had always been opposed to war and militarism.
He was quite willing to go on with his work as a postman; but he
refused to fight, and claimed the right to express his views 'as they
were taking hF life'. The unfortunate man was removed to Berwick
later in the day in charge of a Military escort.

In Molteno's corresPO-ndence there are several letters
from his friend, Archibald Kirkpatrick, of Thorn Hill,
who was lodging an appeal for some of his men and also
for a delicate son quite unfit for military service, who
had been tricked into the Army. It was useless for Kirk-
patrick to seek exemption from the local tribunal, on
which there was only one Liberal. The Recruiting  
Officer for Dumfriesshire belon ed to a t _ewilaitzhich
readers of the__Ezig are fa _ _a — 'a rou h
insolent_fellowl„who_cursecLand swore when anyone_
obstructectlis_proceedings. Kirkpatrick said, in a letter
to Molteno of March 1st: 'I will repeat exactly his answer
to my request to have the doctor's report returned: "I
threw the bloody thing in the waste-paper basket; it is
no damned use." '

Many farmers were at their wits' end for labour.
While one Department was instructing them to increase
their production another was forcing their best men into
the Army. Towards the end of March Molteno wrote to
one of his farmer constituents:

I had a conversation with the Secretary for Scotland yesterday
afternoon after receiving your letter on the question of farm
labourers. I urged him that something should be done to reassure
the Irish agricultural labourers and get them to come over. He said
it had been made absolutely clear that they ran no risk of being
impressed for Military Service; but I urged that this was not known
to them sufficiently well. Cases had occurred where they had been
taken, and naturally the news of one or two cases like these would
soon spread among them. So I urged that measures should be taken
to bring to their knowledge the fact that by coming over they would
not run any risk.
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r-rAs-c..List-et
Next to the - fusal of Home Rule nothing did more to
turn Southern Irelan against us thaaleax_of_oauscrip_-___,"
tion_an_d_theakelieLtkas_th_e_e_xeinptioli of Ireland \Ka
be revoked.

A business man wrote to Molteno on May 9th:

'The country is now completely handed over to the military.
This new Bill will take all our boys as they attain the age of 18.
You know business, and you will have an idea into what condition
the country will be landed if this war continues. Already we see
evidence of financial trouble among our customers, and bad debts
are becoming common. We can see that married men under 41 will
be Compelled to give up business and will leave their liabilities
behind them.' This man had a boy in very poor health whom the
military authorities insisted on taking. He wrcite: 'I would spend
my last shilling to prevent them taking him as his mother and I
know (and the doctor confirms) that his constitution, which is weak
at the best, will be completely wrecked.' A letter signed by a large
number of London tradesmen stated that unless the Act was
amended 'widespread hardship and in most cases ruin face all shop-
keepers between military ages who by their personal efforts and
sacrifices have managed to establish their concerns. Even if it were
possible to dispose of their businesses at short notice they would only
realize a fraction of their real value and would obviously be bought
by foreigners, resulting in greater unemployment for Britishers than
is already inevitable at the end of the war.' Another unfortunate
Londoner who had established a business wrote to Molteno: 'My
age is 35 years. I have a delicate wife, three children (eldest 7 years
old), a widowed mother and invalid sister entirely dependent on my
business which I started twelve years ago.' All his fifteen men had
joined the colours and how he was expecting to be forced into the
Army. The National Council of Dairymen telegraphed to Molteno
and other M.P.'s on May 15th that unless that Act were amended
'hundreds of business men will be ruined'.

In spite of the Government's efforts to suppress opinion
a strong agitation by shopkeepers and business men
found expression in Parliament and Alfred Yeo, Liberal
Member for Poplar, proposed an amendment which
sought to protect them from ruin. It was said that thou-
sands of small- independent men were being forced to
leave their business at a month's notice, and it meant
thai those who were single-handed had_ to sell out arid  
sacrifice their goo wil o larger_compesitors. Besides
te egrams egging him to support Yeo's amendment
Molteno had many letters of thanks for his stand against
compulsory service: To one, Charles Paisley of Lang-
holm, he replied (May 8th): 'It has been a very hard
time for those who cannot pocket their consciences, and
simply vote for anything they are told, and let the
responsibility lie upon the Government.' But he found

the actj_____11LieB. was odious
to Liberals. Out of 280 Liberal MAL.'ssinly jza_contd_
be induced to vote for these ond
compulsion Bill. ASquith's surrender to Carson was
another heavy blow to the Prime Minister and his un-
easy Coalition Cabinet. The Bill was rushed through its
Third Reading on May 15th and from that time on-
wards Molteno had more and more letters, many of
them heartrending appeals from parents pleading for
their only son.

Molteno wrote many letters to victims of the Act. One
of them began: 'I have yours of July i ith (1916) and am
sorry to learn from same that the Court has refused the
application, though supported by the Board of Agricul-
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ture. Decisions of this kind are having a most disastrous
effect upon the agricultural situation.' On August 31st,
1916, 'recruiting officers were still declining to observe --
the terms even of the Army Council's Instructions an
men obviously unfit were being summoned for re-
examination and passed for general service.'

Though he was persistently assailed Molteno never
Qa.c2-prfaltered. He could not acce t the osition of the Quakers, (


or of those who thoug lt that loo irdiaThesified
in self-defence; but 1Issupp_mts.ELP_Iiiliden
others in  the House of Cuumaas_mdiairiesi_ba_pratect___
the conscientious ob'ector from brutal treatment whether
theia.Jopiniorsil_laasee d e_moraLlaw_01:_up
the teachings of _ChrisL He used every means in his
power  to save individuals fruni_cnie oppression.— 
Th-T.Che did not minc



. • • • e
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aut ority might be shown by numerous illustrations--
One will suffice — a letter to Asquith's brother-in-law,
H. J. Tennant, then Under-Secretary for War, dated
April 20th, 1916:

My dear Tennant,
Thanks for yours of April 13th with reference to Mr. Kirkpatrick.

It does not seem to me, if I may say so, quite to meet the case; for
the Military Service Act clearly enacts that men medically rejected
since August last are outside the Act, and I cannot see how any
Regulations can bring him in.

As clearly shown in Mr. Kirkpatrick's letter, his son attested
owing to misrepresentation as to the law, and you undertook to the
House of Commons to put such matters right.

Yours very truly,
P. A. Molteno.

It may be added that Molteno's interpretation of the
law had the support of Sir John Simon.

When we remember what_pow-erful—instr-uments
t cens rsl__B.,...ere in

the hands of the Government, we can realize the value
of fearless independent Members of Parliament, and the
point of Lord Loreburn's letter to Dumfriesshire Liberals
in which he said that the repression of honest criticism
had already done incalculable harm and led to dan er-
ous blunders. 'It may ruin the country to silence

one who is not a Minister.' Molteno was not sileffcedi. 
Itipigues in his constituencyhad no efEe_ct___

He did not swerve a hair's breadth from his course,
and no further action was attempted until the General
Election—a i 18 when the
s ire, as in man other constituencies

Barkly arrived. He has evi
strain. is shi
H. .S. En

n the next day the mysterious •eath_o
came known The wonderful gallantry and heroism of

is brother and the crew of the Warrior, filled Percy with
enthusiasm. On seeing a fine picture of the Warrior in

• the arrtor
adine and abandoned in sinkin

ta eV ,c-c-tf

eces, Li
and even Asquith lost his seat to a coupon_candirlate— a.)7 40 0-16 -4

After June ist, when the House of Commons adjourned
for the recess, public attention was turned by sensationa

. news from the Army to the Navy. rçppfl 


actiot____LoLJT utland came Qajune.e4_0_,an__June 5th Percy
,notes in his diary: 'More accounts of great battle. (6end ____gonethrough_great

afloat te hour _.,_to...red_135._.
condition.'
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action in the Graphicof June 9th, 1-15_wrote to the artist,
would much like to secure the original

if that is possible for my brother, V. B. Molteno, R.N.,
who was her captain and brought her through the
terrible inferno of shells.' Dixon wrote in reply:

It is very gratifying for an artist to feel that he has conveyed
something of his subject and what a subject that was, how appalling
and grand. . . . I have sent your letter on the Editor, because
Editors. never say nice things to one; they only grumble when they
get the chance and your letter is— well, I want him to read it.

The correspondence ended in Perc blie original
drawing from the Graphic.

lie, R.A. to paint a picture
of t ic arrzoiLs-towing lekpositIortand t ose róindEUt
her. Wylie got to work at once, and he also provided two
little pictures of the Horn Reef Battle. His brother Barkly,
who was resting near Farnham at the end of June, ex-
pressed his delight. 'I have never,', he wrote, 'been so
pleased with any picture before.' The three pictures
would have immense historic value, as they depicted so
splendidly the exact state of affairs at 3.10 and 6.20 p.m.
Percy also bought a number of copies of the Graphic for  
his relatives in various parts of the world.,. an-dhe also had
two hundred copies of a collotype colour reproduction

iffa7d-e—fot-Thirriby the_Rembrandt_
Gallery with a sketch key giving the names of the shipS:
ITCalso commiSsioned Dixon to paint him a picture on
the basis of the sketch in the Graphic.Dixon had just been
compelled to work on the farms near his country home
by Mr. Neville Chamberlain, the Minister for National
Service.

There was some delay with the reproductions, as all
the blockmaker's men had been called up to join the
Army. Mr. Robert Dunthorne was allowed to exhibit
the two colour prints at the Rembrandt Gallery with an
explanatory leaflet, to which Percy added the following
note:

The first colour print depicts the Defence (the flagship of Rear-
Admiral Sir Robert Arbuthnot), at 6.to p.m., with the Warrior (a
similar cruiscr captained by V. B. Molteno) three cables astern of
her, and coming under the fire of the enemy battle cruisers.

The second colour print represents the position of affairs seven
minutes later, just before the Defence blew up under the fire of the
enemy battleship.

Almost immediately afterwards the Wylies lost their
son at the Front, a promising boy who had just got
through his College career.

It Se • tember a unior Naval Office ' Club was started,
at  Invergor on for the use of t e junior officers_of_tlie
Fleet m71147:7-Wei'eTfillo-ried-ilieie. Percy and Bessie Mol-
teno contributed handsomely,  and a tea-room was added
to the buildings out of their contributions.

There was no_litde_sttr-pr-is.e_that_Qaptaia_Moke.ao was
not_e_co_mme-udrecl--figxrdionours,though his name was  in
lie list of those commended for tt -irt in •- action
by_Sir_jo1in4alicee.. He was, however, immediately
appointed Flag Captain in
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subsecycntly commanded the Minotaur, the Shannonand
th:-Llielierophon.He receives the 	 Ian. was promoted-
Wire rank of Rear-Admiral in 1921. 


REPRISALS IN WAR-TIME, 1915 TO 1917

In common with other chivalrousand humane people
Molteno felt the folly_anthwickedness of reprisals in war-
time, when they take the form ofkilling defenceless people  
because defenceless people have been_killa_thklignation

d the natural instinct for revenge are supported by
advocates of reprisals with the argument that they may
serve as a preventive and also that they may promote
successin war by terrifying the enemy and creating a
desire for peace in his civil populations.

Molteno not only felt that reprisals of this kind were
wrong but used all his influence to prevent them. On
June 17th, 1915,he wrote to H. J. Tennant, the Prime
Minister's brother-in-law at the War Office : 


see that the French have made an air raid on Karlsruhe and
have dropped a number of bombs, killing men, women and children.
My object in writing to you now is to urge that our aviators should  
have instructions n t t of oo-1 ow s and undefended_
places. There seems to me nothing more diabolical in, the whole
range of atrocities committed by the Germans in this war than the
dropping of bombs on towns and undefended places, not knowing
where those bombs may fall or whom they may kill. It is even worse
than the Lusitania, if that were possible, and no military object is
gained.

'I thought of putting a question to the Prime Minister by private
notice today, but have desisted from so doing, as I appreciate the
delicate position in which we are placed so far as the French are
concerned and the desirability of not doing anything which might
imply censure or criticism of'their action. But as the Official Com-
munique stated that it was in retaliation for the dropping of bombs
in dils country as well as in France by the Germans, we cannot
altogether ignore what is being done.

'I do trust I may have a reply from you that we will not indulge in
these atrocities.'

On the following day he wrote a similar letter to the Prime
Minister, quoting the official French report issued on June t6th:

'As a reprisal for the bombardment by the Germans of open
French and British towns, orders were given to bombard this morn-.
ing the capital of the Grand Duchy of Baden.'

This practice of dropping bombs indiscriminately seemed tn
Molteno 'murder of the foulest type without even military advan-
tage. It would seem therefore to be one to which necessity does not
dompel us to descend.'

Tennant's reply was fairly satisfactory, and on June 24th, Mr.
Asquith wrote: 'Thank you for your letter of June 18th. I am grate-
ful to you for writing instead of raising the matter in the House.

'I have made enquiries at the War Office, and I may tell you con-
fidentially that strict instructions are given to our aviators to bom-
bard only places of military significance. Moreover, all bombing is
carried out under the immediate directions of flying officers of the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel.'

In October, however, the Zeppelin raids induced the
British Government to take part with the French in
bombing reprisalson Stuttgart, and a number of distin-
guished men including Lord Alverstone,Lord Bryce,Sir
Edward Clarke, ProfessorsA. V. Dicey and Pollard sent
their protests to The Times. Thereupon (October 21st)
Molteno wrote to Lord Alverstonethanking him for his
letter and telling him of his correspondence with the
Prime Minister. It may be noticed here that another
correspOndentin The Times pointed out that it was too
late to insist on Hague Conventions; 'the Germans
violated them; we—however tardily and half-heartedly
—have in self-defencefollowedsuit. The Germans used
gas; we now do likewise.'
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Oh April t9th, 1917, Molteno wrote to Bonar Law,
with enclosures. Bonar Law replied at once, April 20th:

I have your letter of April 19th and I return the
enclosureswhich you kindly sent me.

The position is quite different since the enemy have
started to sink hospital ships, and the action which we
have taken was a reprisal.

Thereupon Molteno put a question in the House on
April 24th referring to the Freiburg raid and the policy
of reprisals. He also put down somenoteson the subject
from which one or two extracts may be made:

General Smuts has stated that the air raids on London were
futile and immoral. Then why imitate them?

Lloyd George in conversation to a crowd said 'Give them hell'.
Churchill had to give way when he started discriminating against

submarine prisoners.
• What_has-Ilegia_the-effect_of-Thle_29.mbs.r,o_i_Lonelon?--14-as
aSt_y_aug_p_eac,efeelj.n.gZ_I_N...o.. have_the_opposite-effect_

On October 9th, 1917,Moltenowrote as followsto the.
Archbishop of Canterbury:

'I have not the honour of your personal acquaintance, but I write
to you as a Member of Parliament at this critical moment of our
national life in all earnestness.

'Upon a previous occasion, when reprisals had been decided upon
by the present War Cabinet, I took the earliest opportunity in the
House of Commons to draw attention to it. I received letters then
from some of your clergy thanking me and asking what they could
do to help. Your Lordship took action in the House of Lords, which
action was completely successful. I now write to ask your Lordship
whether there is any possibility of any action of a similar character
being taken on this occasion, and whether in your opinion it is
desirable to have some conversation on the subject before the House
meets.'

He then offered to call, and mentioned Mr. Asquith's assurance
in 1915, adding:

'The danger of falling to the German level of moral degradation in
this matter is now upon us, and the time seems to me to be at hand
when religious, moral, humane men must dissociate themselves from
thiS policy if they cannot stop it.'

The Archbishop immediately responded. On October t6th
Percy saw him in his room at the House of Lords, and wrote the
following note:

'I saw the Archbishop as arranged. He explained that he had
made his protest, read his letter to The Times of June, and said he
had come in for much abuse. He mentioned that the Bishop of Ely
and others had written to The Times yesterday and to-day. He
thought it would only weaken matters to protest again. I said it was
now a new departure, outlined in Smuts' speech, 'an eye for an eye
and a tooth for a tooth'. Also Bonar Law had said 4 that so far as
planes could be spared from military purposes they would be used
on German towns.

The' Archbishop mentioned that, as the French were doing it, our
Government were in a difficult position.

I s de .'s a d the thought it was not-po
make a protest. Hirst took that view too.6

In addition to all his efforts to mitigate suffering at
home, and to mitigate the ferocity with which the war
was being carried on, Molteno concerned--14.4viself_Avith
the treatment of native carriers and labourers and

4 October i6th, 1917.
6 Molteno had spoken about reprisals on May 14th, 1917, in a

debate on the Consolidated Fund Bill.

I ev ii
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es eciall of those in the African campaigns_on which
he had a good deal o private information. His corm,.
spondence with Mr. Travers Buxton and Mr. John 

Harris the secret r e Anti-Slaver and Abori ines
Protection Socitty_,Leyeals the range of his activities. In
LILL2or example, h rom ted measures for the we

isfcan_Labaur--CoipsiniErance;in. the same,
year he helped to frustrate attempts by the Empire Re-
sources Committee to exploit native labour in Sierra
Leone, and in the same year he exerted himself to ameli-
()rat mdi III II 1. s-i44.-Lasi-41.Cricabo
were bein decimated b ummer of

tHe attr
nAor5-1, and contrasted the health_oLihese carriers in
France where they received civilizech_gisa e and hospital  
attendance. Molteno's exertions and those of his friends

Ig....,a_ul_gog_ingof the Labour Corps
in East Africa, and to improve their miseralate-cd
cOnsiderable success. Eventually in October, 1917, Sir
Arthur Steel-Maitland, wrote to him from the War Office
that they had sent out a small commission to German
East Africa to inquire into the causes of the recent out-
breaks of disease, and two months later a letter was for--
warded to him from the War Office reporting a very
satisfactory reduction of the sickness casualty rates which
testified to a great improvement in the health of thesc
native carriers. Molteno's unacknowledged work had
the only reward he sought or cared for — a mitigation of
human suffering. In  German East Africa at the out reak
of  the war there were believed to be about 185,0 o slaves  
(mostly domestic) who were being emancipated at the
rate of 3,000 a year. In July the Anti-Slavery Society
appealed to dig Britisb_Gavemment to put an end to 
sla_ver_Onikeiarm . ast_Africal,_

appeal, with which Molteno_was_associate4,--hapiswily:
succeeded. It may be added that in L9L7 Molteno wasL5:{c_constantly putting questions to Ministers at the War r
Office and the  ColoniaL0ifice about  the treatment of

ative labour in the war_

CHAPTER XXXII

PEACE AIMS AND WAR AIMS

ute ic sic ness to inferio and insu cient

THOUSANDSof books and tens of thousands of pamphlets
have been written on the aims, secret and professed, of
the belligerents in the Great War. Almost from the first
good men and women all over the world tried to persuade
the belligerent Governments to listen to the voice of
suffering humanity. Surely rulers and statesmen .would
willingly and eagerly seek means of bringing the frightful.
carnage and destruction to an end by negotiations. Twa
difficulties proved ing,,per-able. The first was that the
Governments at war dared not cc211c.h.KIs_arace without  
ijsto_97_, How could they justify going to war if the war
ended in a stalemate settlement? The second reason was
that the original belligerent not a - or

emsekes,1 ourse of the
war induced Qther...Governments--to-join--them-by-o-•erifig
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a share of the spoils. Accordingly, when at last the Allies
won the war, they had to take large portions of territory
from Germany and Russia besides breaking up Austria-
Hungary. Nevertheless this struggle for reasonable peace /7
terms went on, and among those who  persistently pressed
our Government to hold an olive_brauthin cane band, 


c
whileatinandishecLa.-SWOICLin_the_o_thei,  were Moltena,_
Loreburn anEl-et-hc-r-s-who_hacLvainly striven to prevent 1
the catastrophe of Augt, 1914. In this group one of:
Molteno's most intimate friends was Gordon Harvey,.
Member for Rochdale, a  man of the purest integrity and
independence, absolutely disinterested, who united
shrewd common sense and business ability with moral
a9_c_l_politicalidealism. ONVitrilTTCEartli and the claims
of business Harvey was often absent from the House of
Commons. Consequently there passed. between the two
friends a good deal of correspondence, which throws light
upon their attitude to the_war... Molteno was also in
constant touch with LorebhN whose clear and
owerful mind was always in eager search for peace.

- In September, 1914, some of the strongest opponents of
the war, among them Ramsay Macdonald, Charles

	

J Trevelyan, orman Angell and E. D.

	

\57V(14
Nkm14jormed the Union of Democratic Control and 

issued a statement setting forth the lines of policy that
ought to guide our government. These were in brief:

i. No territory should be tranferred without the con-
sent of its population.

No arrangements (such as secret treaties) should be
entered upon by the British Government without Parlia-
mentary sanction.

Our foreign policy should aim not at a Balance of
Power but at a Concert of Europe.

• 4. A drastic reduction of armaments by all the belli-
gerent Powers should be part of the peace treaty.

Though Molteno was in general agreement with this 0
policy, he did not join the committee, probably because I
.he thought that the secretary, E. D. Morel, was too much
inclined in his controversial writings to find excuses for
the German Government. N
Inde thou h he admired its cour-
a c and inde ens nce nd of n
in Parliament.

At Christmas, 1914, there was an informal truce on the
Western Front and British and German soldiers made
friends and played football together. But they had to
return to the game of killing one another.

I have been spending my leisure [so wrote Percy
Molteno to Gordon Harvey on December 29th] on
going into the question of foreign policy, and I am
coming to the conclusion that this war does not differ
from. any of the other wars in which .we have engaged
on the Continent. It is one of a series to maintain the
Balance of Power.

Here, it may be observed, he was anticipating the con-
clusion arrived at by Dr. G. P. Gooch twenty-four years
later after his exhaustive research of the diplomatic
archives. Molteno continued:
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Under Gladstone we maintained the policy laid
down by him of the Concert of Europe and no special
friendshipsor entanglements. This was followedmost
strictly by Lord Salisbury through the whole period of
his Foreign Secretaryship;and as I think I recalled to
you Sir Edward Grey in the White Paper, when he
found himselfon the brink of the precipiceto whichhis
special friendshipshad led him, proposeda Concert of
Europe to secure Germany from attack.

Largely through the effortsof Brightand Cobden, as
you know, this policywas the national policyafter the
Crimean War. When there was a demand for inter-
ference at the time of the Danish War, the question
was again discussed,and Sir Louis Mallet tells us:

'The memorable debate whichdecided the courseof
our policy in this critical moment decided far greater
issues;and the principle of Non-Intervention, the only
hope for the moral unioncofnations and the progressof
freedom,became the predominating rule ofour foreign
policy (under both Gladstone and Salisbury), and,
with different limitationsand qualifications,a cardinal
point in the Liberal creed.'

How did we come to abandon this policy, which
gave us peace for so many years, while the opposite
policy had involved us in such tremendous wars in
preceding years? The key to the situation must be
looked for in the history of Europe.
The moving force in creating a new group of Powers

was, he thought, the French desirefor revengeon Prussia
and for the recovery of Alsace-Lorraine. After a period
of isolation France established friendly relations with
Russia,and in making that relationshipcloser'I find that
she followedidentically the same course as she pursued
(later) with us in getting us into military and naval con-
versations'. The clever French diplomatistssaid that, as

1 the two Governmentswere so friendly, they might want
to help each other in case of war, and to ensure that the
help wouldbe effectiveit wasdesirablethat the naval and
military staffs should confer together. Eventually a
definite alliance was concluded.

There was no hope at that time ofgetting us tojoin.
All the Continent realized that we would not make
definite alliances with any Power.

When the Russo-Japanese War disclosed the ex=
treme weaknessof Russia, the French cast about to
seek more substantial support, and the bait they used
with us wasour positionin Egypt. They wereprepared
to abandon Egypt completelyto us provided we would

them a free hand in Morocco. This led to the
Anglo-French understanding of o and to the

character —an agreement masie_public.....m 

Moroccoagreement, which as you now was ofa duhicbpro al

vicledfor the independence_andintegrity_ofMorocco,
and a secret agreement, made public only in Novem-
ber, 1911, wIlici provi e or e par i ion o orocco'
between Eãiie and Spain.

The Entente with France was supplemented by naval
and military conversationswhich were kept secret from
the Cabinet as a whole; and in 1907 an agreement with
Russia entangled us gradually in the Russo-French
Alliance,and lcd us into the Great War, though that war

PANC
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began with a quarrel between Russia and Austria over
Serbia — a quarrel in which no British interests were
involved.

From this starting point the two friends and Loreburn
began to discuss the implications of the alliances with
France and Russia as well as with Italy, when that Power
came in to share the prospective spoils. At the beginning
of June, 1915, Molteno informed Harvey that Loreburn,
with whom he had had a long talk, thought some assur-
ance should be 'asked of the new Government as to their
war aims on such questions as Belgium, Alsace-Lorraine,
Italia irredenta ('to which we are being committed'),
Constantinople, the Persian Gulf and the German
Colonies. 'Are we to be asked to continue the war until
all these questions are settled?' In July and August Mol-
teno's group in the House were discussing war aims and
peace terms. Harvey was not hopeful orimmediate re-
sults. As in all previous great wars, so in this, he felt that
'the original causes of war have become shadowed by
something else'. That something else was rivalry between
the two most powerful nations in the world. Therefore
any terms offered with hope of success to Germany must
take account of her aspirations for Colonies and overseas

'markets. Would it be possible to end the war by promot-
ing a world Congress to wl-iich neutrals might be invited?

Nothin daunted, Molteno was a min
thepossibility_oLajust_anr_Taspn_alge ace settlement,
and was discussing the problem privately an con Klenti-
ally with a number of friends, not, as he wrote, with a
view to any immediate action or publication, 'but in
•order to clear our own minds and be ready to avail our-
selves of any opportunities which may offer'.

On July 27th he sent Loreburn a draft of his own ideas,
after reading two new books by Hobson and Fayle.
Fayle in the pursuit of nationality wanted to take pieces
away from Austria and add them to neighbouring states.
Molteno preferred applying the principle of federation
within the Dual Monarchy. He scented the danger of a
spoils settlement, and foresaw that the war might be pro-
longed in order to break up a state which, as Bismarck
said, would have had to be invented if it had not existed.

Though Molteno's peace project and Loreburn's comments had
no influence on official war aims, they are still of real interest. The
friends agreed that Belgium must be evacuated and the people com-
pensated for their losses. As to compensation, wroe Loreburn, 'a
week's expenditure on the war would more than cover this item'.

They agreed too that the Alsace-Lorraine problem must be solved
'on terms satisfactory to the people of the province and to France'.
Loreburn thought France might make some Colonial concession to
Germany in return for Alsace-Lorraine. Molteno proposed that the
Polish parts of Russia, Germany and Austria should be constituted
into a Polish state under Russian suzerainty. Loreburn preferred an
independent Poland. Fourth and last among the territorial changes
which Molteno wished to embody in the peace terms was an excel-.
lent article 'that Constantinople should be a free city and that the
fortifications of the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus should be dis-
mantled'. He recalled the Convention of Reichstadt (July 8th,
1876) between Russia and Austria whereby it was agreed to pro-
claim Constantinople a free city. Loreburn did not think it would
be possible to eject the Turks.
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From these concrete proposals Molteno passed to the most difficult

problem of all, which was already beginning to excite speculation —
the problem of guarantees for a permanent peace, a problem that
remains unsolved after an interval of twenty-four years and is_ as I
Write (October i q • the chief di fficul ty in the way of peace negotia-
lions with Hitler and Stalin. Nations, he argued, are interdependent
and cannot be isolated. Therefore they must try to bring the
political and diplomatic systems of the world into harmony with the
facts, first by a Congress of Europe to settle details of European
peace, and, secondly, by a Congress of all the Powers of the world to
guarantee the peace of the world. In support of this he cited Grey's
statement in the White Paper of July 3oth, 1914, of what he would
endeavour to do if the crisis were safely passed and the peace of
Europe preserved.' He also quoted from Asquith's declaration at
Dublin on September 26th, 1914, that the purpose of the war was:

'The substitution for force, for the clash of conflicting ambitions„
for grouping and allia nces, and a precarious equipoise— the sub-
stitution for all these things of a real European partnership based on
the recognition of equa I rights and established and enforced by a
common N.611:

Loreburn was strongly in favour of a peace congress
provided the neutrals were there, but as to guarantees he
asked, 'Do you mean by guarantees a promise to use
force?' If so, he objected. Turning to Sir Edward Grey's
statement Loreburn made an important criticism, the
neglect of which has cost us dear.

'If Grey means merely the establishment of a good understanding
and mutual undertaking not to attack one another I agree. If he
means a promise of armed support, I disagree.

'We alone have a physical separation from the rest of Europe, and
ought to keep out of anything which can lead us to land troops on
the Continent.

'I do not believe you can get further than
(a) a stipulation to have conference always before declaring war;

• (b) a scheme of international arbitration.
'They are not thoroughly reliable niethods, but there are no

better.
'I would add freedom of seas and neutralization of inoffensive

commerce.'
Coming to Molteno's quotation from Asquith's speech at Dublin,

Loreburn wrote severely: 'Asquith's language is mere rhetoric. If
he means an undertaking to make war on an offender I stronglY
object. My policy is as soon as possible to get England outside the
European system. .

'We should act up to our pledge, and the other nations would not.'

Whatever Asquith may have meant at Dublin, he re-
fused a few months later in the House of Commons to
dissociate himself from a statement by Mr. Churchill to
the Matin that, should France and Russia withdraw from
participation in the European war, Great Britain would
fight to the bitter end.2 Moreover, Asquith's reiterated
assertions that he would nut sheath the sword until  
Prussian militarism had been finallLskstr.2yec12_1 the
secret treaties for dividing up enemy territories between
the allies were a sufficient proof that on July 29th, 1915,
4squith and Grey were not ready either to consider the
arrangement of a moderate and reasonable peace by
diplomacy, or to listen to proposals for mediation by the Gl-----rcre-D-4-(--
United States or other neutral governments. 


If, wrote Loreburn, in conclusion, we are all, including
the British Government and our enemies, agreed that the

1 In that case, said Grey, he would work for an arrangement to
secure Germany against aggression by France, Britain or Russia.

2 See Hansard, February 25th, 1915.
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main object is now to obtain guarantee§ for a permanent
peace, 'then why not set about it at once?'

Molteno was well pleased with Loreburn's apprecia-
tion of his memorandum and much impressed by his
criticisms.

As he and his friends were anxious above everything
else to promote peace negotiations by a definite and
rational statement of' war aims, they persuaded Lord

.Loreburn to draft an address which might be presented
to the Prime Minister and Sir Edward Grey. It is marked
by all the lucidity and vision that his surviving friends still
.associate with the man — qualities which mark all his
.speeches and writings, including his book The Truth about
.the War, on which he embarked about this time.

In this draft, after touching on 'the wickedness which
would be involved in thc neglect of every opportunity of
concluding an honourable peace', Loreburn went straight
to the -fact that on September 4th, 1914, the signatory
Allied Powers agreed that not merely .was there to be no
separate peace but also that 'when terms of peace come
,to be discussed, no one of the Allies will demand terms of
peace without the previous agreement of each of the other.
Allies'. He went on to point out the seriousness of the

,situation if it turned out that this agreement 'had been
superseded by secret engagements subsequently made
by our Government'. He . referred especially to 'the
promises truly or falsely said to have been made by our
Government to Italy, Servia and Rumania, and to the
danger of 'special ambitions prevailing over the common
interest'.

Loreburn also discussed the attitude. to be taken up
towards our principal enemy Germany. Unless the war
was to be perpetual, 'we must one day or other have  
communications with the German Government'. If
there were a refusalunithe–lielle_LL,
zollerns, that would be tam_a_AnounttO sag that peace

,coulc • t be nade 1 after a revolu n in Germany --
a remote and improbable event in .view o the military
conditions prevailing. Hence he came to the conclusion
that an endeavour should be made to bring about peace
by diplomatic means. Instead of dealing out vague
generalities we should state reasonable terrns.which both
sides might be willing to discuss rather than continue
hostilities at a cost which seemed to be an outrage on
humanity.

After Parliament adjourned Percy wrote (August 24th)--
in a despairing mood from Parklands to his . sister p
Caroline: °Ur

I had hoped that the South African War would have been the last ()

in our lives, but we_see_a_11-its-horrors-now-multipliesitte •figck
a _thousandfold. And it - Of 11 • ' rn sible to take an ste s at_
present to bi-' • - to an end. The naliQns segraLfateliolust
themselves utterly bef_oLere_a_solle heard a ain.

go to-morrow to Scotland to join Bessie and the ot ers at Glen
Lyon, and even this little separation from the atmosphere of war will
be a relief:




Loreburn was ..equally unhappy. He recognized
(August 23rd) that German submarine warfare was
making it impossible to create the kind of feeling needed
for peace negotiations.
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The British Government had 'no mind or urn of their own . . .
but somehow something must come to end this awful slaughter'.
He had been reading a book on the War by E. D. Morel— good in
many ways but too fair to Germany, whose Government he should
have condemned for declaring war instead of merely mobilizing
when they learnt that Russia had mobilized. 'Where, as in all
human affairs, there are many contributing causes, you may by a
comparatively over-estimate of some, or inaccurate presentation of
others, shift the balance so as to shift the real weight on the wrong
shoulders.' He confessed that he was at his wits end what to do.
'Our Government conceal what is going on, and they conceal their
engagements with foreign Powers. And, what affects me so much,
we have millions of men abroad whose welfare and safety is my first
tlioi'tght. We can do nothing that would place them in a difficulty.
I am glad to think that Common Sensewill begin soon. It will be of

r
great value.'

This was anew independent weelO__p_ap_s_whichhad
ir been planned by a number of us early in the ear. Ear

oresum was a s are o ser and constant contributor. I

-----"Hugh Bell and SiraIrrhert "Leon.We acted together iri
10( ti perfect harmony. The paper was issued at the popular

cr.^AA-, had left The Economistto take us the editorshi
Direstorswer.s_arr_y_Malieno,Gordon Harvey_,Ric

o o oVIns- _ bers of Parliament

price of twopence,whichgave it a larger circulation than
the weekly sixpenny reviews. There were occasionally
difficultieswith the censorship, partly because we sui3-.
Plied news and information as well as criticisms. But it
must be said to the credit of the Government that Com-
mon Sensewas never suppressed, though its export, like
that of The Nation, was sometimesprohibited. Iheiust
issueof Com 	 Sen ewason October th, i 16,and frorn

t at time lorw until the en _o r990.a.supplied a
permanent and extensive record of the views of Percy
Molteno and his friends. A correspondencewith Gordon
Harvey and others on the preliminary arrangements for
starting the new periodical was deposited by Percy
Molteno in a special box among his records.

In September and October, 1916, the press began to
discusswhat were then called the Taft-Wilson proposals
(afterwards identified wholly with President Wilson) for
establishing a League of Nations. On September loth
Harvey wrote to Molteno, who was at Glen Lyon:

'The situation continues most unhappy, though I find the feeling
here what I should call wonderfully subd ued and decent under the
circumstances. Now, I believe, very few like conscription, and my
sins (in opposing it) are forgiven. I am inclined to think that we
should expose the financial situation in Parliamentary debate in all
its blackness. You see that the T
tkey will not allow wasests) be red ucedli-om the present level after
the war; and it is being proclaimed that all sors"----tsof expensive social
reform wilthe_demanded becat_iss_the_war has shown how_easy_itisto_
get one.y.I!

He saw no hope of escape from a winter campaign, but suggested
that Sir Edward Grey should be pressed to welcome President
Wilson's idea of a Leag ue of Nations. Molteno replied that he
thought the American scheme should be very carefully considered
before they came to any conclusion. This was the impression he had
gained from studying the history of the Congress of Vienna and the
subsequent attempts of R ussia, Austria and Prussia (`the Holy
Alliance') to secure peace by force. Harvey appreciated this objec-
tion, but was greatly impressed by the need 'to get before our be-
wildered people some idea to which they may look in the hope of
security if and when peace is made'. They must realize how preva-

1_ I II - -
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lent was the feeling that 'in future no pledges or treaties can be relied
on as past agreements have been'. Therefore 'I do not want you to
reject the idea of a League of Nations too hastily'. Molteno for-
warded Harvey's letter to Loreburn, who replied from Kingsdown
on September 29th:

'I return Mr. Gordon Harvey's letter. When a man like him
thinks one ought not to commit oneself to a League to enforce peace
or against it I would comply. For there is no necessity to take an
irrevocable decision while the thing is still in embryo. But I see
insuperable difficulties, and would like to know how they can be
removed. The idea of enforcing peace rests on the utter breakdown
of the system of Treaty making. But what is an international agree-
ment to enforce an arbitration award except a Treaty on a large
scale? Who can satisfy you that when the Treaty is made it will not
be evaded? Do you really think that we would join Germany in a
move against France, or Russia, or U.S.A. in ten years time merely
because they refused to carry out an award in which we had no
imaginable concern, or even had an interest against the award? And
who will guarantee that the Arbitrator will be impartial? I have
seen something of International Arbitration. It has not always been
free from corruption, and it has seldom been free from bias. It will
do well enough for providing a settlement between parties who agree
to arbitrate; but I shudder at the idea that arbitrators from Switzer-
land (one of the best) or U.S.A. or Germany or Brazil should be able
to make an order, the effect of which will be to compel us to go to
war against, it may be, a friendly Power.

'I wholly refuse, until I am convinced by arguments at present
unknown to me, to agree that anyone except a British Government
shall be able to make Britishers draw the sword.

'Fhe truth is that people are so outraged by this horror that they
say something must be arranged which may compensate. This,
however, is a dream. It is dangled before us to help us hope all the
bloodshed is not fruitless. But the bloodshed is only fruitful of evil if
we look straight at things as they are; and no man has a right to look
at them awry; for it is by looking at them awry through the mist of
party politics and the accursed atmosphere they breed that we are
in this trouble.

'But I will honestly keep'my mind open to argument.'

on his way south from Glen Lyon. 'Everyone', he wrote,
'must admit the force of the considerations which you
urge, and they must have very great weight.' Neverthe- /11,
less,he thought a strenuouseffortshould be made to find
machinery forgivingeffectto the independenceofnations
lest civilization should be arrested and eventually des-
troyed. Harvey stuck to his opinion. Loreburn, he said,
had mistaken the linesof the American suggestionwhich
was not to enforce an arbitration award but to resist
aggressionif made prior to arbitration. They must find a
system which would prevent our Government again
stumbling blindly into war, 'as we have done'. People
generally 'cannot be expected to cry for peace until they
feel satisfied that the future holds some security and
safeguard'. A few days later Molteno and Loreburn
conferred on the subject in London. Soon afterwards
Loreburn began to send Molteno the early chapters of
his book, The Truth aboutthe War. Percy had provided
Loreburn with raw material from the speeches of
Ministers and their answers to questions in the years
preceding the war. He took great trouble with the
proofs, and on December 25th Loreburn wrote from
Kingsdown: 'I am deeply indebted to you for your
criticisms;you are I am surc right in the main.'

While these discussionsof peace and war aims were

116. 
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proceeding Molteno and some of his friends in the House_
of Commons, more especially Richard Holt and Gordon„
Harve were be min irofoundi  anxious about econo-
mic conditions at home and abroad. They saw a ad7-51T-
danger - that famine and pestilence would ravage East-
ern Europe and that the war mielt encl_no1 in the free or
freer trade which ought to be part of the peace terms, but,
in tariffs and res -* C • . It hap-
pened that Mr:-Ife-rbert Hoov  ,.who had been  entrusted
wi 1 _ . implimprpm=gym.:•

away_f_om_Moltr eno and myselLin_Thelted_HD.use_ou—



Campden Hilln.d_woth came to enjo tl_y_Iew_g-ivilee-
of his friendship. Probably no one in London knew as
Much as he did about the conditions of the people in
Europe, the dumb innocent victims of their Governments.

In his diary under date Febiy_ay_916, Multeno
recorlje_followMg conversation:

I  met Mr. Mr s. Hoover is the manager
and Chairman of the Committee which is feeding the Belgian people.

e gave me an interesting account of what they are doing.
dcz...,,u They are expending about two and a half millions a month on

TfOod, and are employing about sixty ships averaging 5,000 tons to
carry the food. The ships are not delayed in discharge, the average
time for discharge being twelve hours. They are discharged by

-L...4floating grain elevators into lighters. These lighters are taken by
r-- 0 e..--e-,---r

water over the country, which greatly facilitates the conveyance of
fo'odstuffs to the various centres. The Committee were anxious to
give a ration of fat as well as of bread; but difficulties were created
by our Blockade Committee. Mr. Hoover described the conditions

A9	, of the people of Belgium and his difficult position between the BritisR 
.and German authorities. He has made a series of very favourable

r4t--e-A	 arrangements for the use of interned German ships to carry the food.
These were being worked by a Dutch company.

'i ?J There had been no actual starvation in Belgium, and the effect of
the very short rations had not been detrimental to the health of the
population. A certain amount of food was being produced in the
country, which supplemented the Committee's supplies.

His Committee was also_fee.cliiag_2.400,nao_aeuch_peopledtL_the_1i:erritor ocaiaigs_1:2y_lile_cLernatas.-Lnthis territory there were no
cattle at all. Mr. Hoover also described his difficulties with the
yrench Government, which had refused its consent to one of his
schemes.

He said that the condition of Poland west of Warsaw was not bad.
It had been organized, so that cultivation had gone on; and there
was an actual surplus of food which the Germans had taken for their
own use. But in the countr east of Warsaw the Russia s

06'4 destroyed everything. They had burnt the farmhouses; they had
carried off or burnt the supplies; they had taken about three million
refugees along with them, and then, owing to the haste of their
retreat, had left about two million behind. These Poles were in a  
state of desperation, anCI were dying of famine at the rate of about a
thousand or fifteen hundred a day. Mi7Iloover was negotiat ing
with the German ar - a-I-3Tit-Z"-GOvernmentsabout supplying these
unfortunate Poles with food in German interned ships.

1-rA
With regard to(SC7-1a be said the situation of the Serbian people  

was deplorable. The Germans had withdrawn. They had had very
small losses in fighting but immense losses from disease in the Serbian -
campaign, as typhus had broken out and was most deadly. The
Bulgarians wer  .
of killing the landowners and leaving the peasants tenauts_He said
that an army of about 70,000 Macedonians raised by Serbia had
mutinied, as they were Bulgarian in sympathy and race.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoover told a terrible story about the horrors of the
Serbian retreat from the Bulgarians through Albania and Monte-
negro. Hitherto Mr. Hoover had been unable to do anything
towards feeding the Ser bians.
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In regard to the war generally Mrs. Hoover told me that in each
country to which she had been she heard the same story. They were
defending their liberties, their possessions and their lives. The state-

' ments made in one country sounded exactly like translations of the
language used in the other countries. All were convinced that they
were right and fighting fot the best cause.

The other danger, that of a tariff war after.the Peace,
was suddenly signalled by an announceinent that Mr.
Walter Runciman, the President of the Board of Trade,
wasgoing with Edwin Montagu, the Financial Secretary
to the Treasury, to take part in a conferenceof the Allies
at. Paris to arrange for a future joint fiscalpolicy. Mol-
teno's group in the House of Commons took prompt
action. On March gth J. M. Robertson moved a reduc-
tion in the Vote for the BoardofTrade in order to askthe
Government for an assurance that nothing wouldbe said
or done at Paris to commit the country_to a change of
fiscal policy or to a bo c t of 11.i trade after tl
w_ar_Such_actign,-h-e--ebseraced,would_layeah
4)..temeJ s • t of an - 10 • b  Germany_.._
Indeed, ' if we took part in. the prevention of the only
possible mode of paying an indemnity we should our-
selves be morally liable to pay it' —i.e., to compensate
Belgium and the occupied portion of France for the
damages inflicted.

Mr. Richard D. Holt, another free-trade stalwart, in
supporting the resolution, dwelt upon the danger of
Liberal Cabinet Ministers changing their minds. The
f011owingis a quotation from Hansard:

I think those who .are attached to free-trade prin-
ciples have some right to be anxious. The Prime
Minister no doubt is a staunch supporter of free-trade.
He was also at one time a staunch supporter of the
voluntary systemof recruiting.

The Prime Minister (Mr. Asquith): And is still.
Mr. Holt: Some people think the Rt. Hon. Gentle-

man may serve the free-trade cause in the same way
that he has served the other.

The Prime. Minister afterwards admitted that the
arguments of the proposerand seconderof the Resolution
presented points .ofpractical interest which should com-
mand the gravestattention. One wasa skilledeconomist;
the other spokefroma very widecommercialexperience;
and he could assure them that in accepting the invitation
of the Allies and entering the Conference the Govern-
ment would not commit the country prematurely at this
stage to measures which would require the most careful
consideration.

This answer was not thought to be very reassuring.
The Conference resulted in the -notoriousParis Resolu-
tions, and they were subjected to severeand devastating
criticism by Mr. Sydney Arnold in a Memorandum
which was circulated privately among Liberal free
traders.

The situation looked very alarming. The Manchester
Chaml_Jer_of Co nercc w ich had stood sta_l_inchl4LtY-
fre-licadeiii-Feighly-years, t_le_p_assionate,
desire_to unish after t. e war passed a vote
against free trade. Thereupon sott----ITC-)f-irtel-Direc-tosrsre-
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sigacd, and it was decided to make a demonstration in
honour of these 'Manchester Martyrs'. On March 31st
Molteno wrote to Lord Inchcape:

Some of us are arranging to entertain a few of the Directors of the
Ma nchester Chamber of Commerce' who have recently resigned.

r. Francis W. Hirst of The Economist is organizing the matter, and

we propose to have a lunch at Claridge's Hotel at one o'clock on

Thursday next. Sir Hugh Bell has consented to preside. We shall
be very glad if you will join us as one of the hosts.

The other day I was looking up your attitude at the Imperial Con-

ference in 1907, when you took such admirable action in pointing

out the importance of free trade to India. Our idea is to steady

public feeling and opinion, and prevent Tariff Reformers jockeying

the country into a reversal of our free-trade policy.

The luncheon, which took place at Claridge's on
April 6th, proved a prodigious success. The toast of the
free-trade Directors — after an introductory speech by
Sir Hugh Bell —was moved by Earl Beauchamp and
supported by Sir John Simon and Viscount Bryce. It was
responded to by Messrs. Noton Barclay, Drummond
Fraser and R. Finlayson. Mr. R. D. Holt and others
followed. The affair helped to rally the free-trade cause,
which was strongly represented at the gathering by men
of weight and influence like Sir Charles Addis, Lord
Ashton of Hyde, Lord Farrer, H. W. Massingham, Sir
Francis Mowatt, Gordon Harvey, J. M. Robertson, Lord
Mersey, Sir John Barlow, Sir Swire Smith, Frank Deben-
ham, J. A. Hobson and others. As a result (after discus-
sions in w LA• •• ea a
Free Trade Union a re s a - , I • • ted 


A verbatim report of the proceedings, entitled 'The
Manchester Martyrs, 1916', was published by 'The Vol-
untary Service and Free Trade Association', which had
been established with _Molteno's active aid and generous_ .
support at 3 , Essex Street, where the office of Comm-on
Sensewas afterwards established. We are all now familiar
with the tariff reform doctrine that in trade you can
benefit your own country by injuring another and that
you can raise revenue from foreigners by imposing tariffs
on their goods. This nonsense had been exploded over
and over again by argument and experience. In the
spring of 1916 a correspondent asked Molteno whether
retaliation by tariffs was not justifiable, at least against an
enemy. In the course of his reply Molteno pointed out
that, as the result of our blockade, Germany had almost
complete tariffreform; for she was in the happy condition
of being unable to import goods which would have com-
peted with her own products. Had they been consistent
and true to their principles British protectionists would 11.mr,
have opposed the blockade of Germany, as it afforded

crA-v,kr-our enemies protection against 'disastrous' competition.
Indeed, according to the latest practices of Protection,
both at home and abroad, we ought to have subsidised
British- exports to Germany during the Great War, in-
stead of prohibiting them! In the autumn of 1916 as th
economic situation at home got worse, the idea of multi
plying controls and restrictions began to take hold o
Ministers and their officials. On October tith Molten
put down a note about the committees that were sittin
to consider the questions of trade and commerce aft
the war:
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All information as to their constitution has hitherto been denied to
the House. . . . The greatest mystery prevails.

The Prime Minister has stated that a committee called the Recon-
.struction Committee is a committee of the Cabinet and that it is not
the practice to give the names of members. But it now seems that
various sections of the Reconstruction Committee (certainly not

.composed of Cabinet Ministers alone) are dealing with most mo-
mentous questions connected with our future trade and fiscal system.'
There are sinister rumours of small minorities of Liberals struggling
in vain against hosts of Tarifite Tories. We know that the only
Liberal on the Palm Kernels Committee was overborne by his Tory
colleagues and could only take refuge in a IVIinority Report. If
rumour be correct other expert committees are advising the Board of
Trade on steps to secure the possession of important trades after the
war, and something of the same kind is happening.

This procedure is very remarkable. Parliament and the country
are to be presented with cut-and-dried, decisions on matters about
which they have not been consulted by committees of which they
will have had no knowledge until the Reports are presented. This
surpasses even secret diplomacy, as it amounts to a secret disposal of
this country's allitirs behind the backs of its representatives.

On November 25th Molteno arraigned the Govern-
ment's food policy in Colnmonsense.In the early days of
the war a Controller had taken charge of all sugar sup-
plies. `To-claysugar is about 16oto zoo per cent. dearer
than before, and is in many cases unobtainable, this
year's being only about 70per cent. oflast year's supply.'
He described how when sugar was commandeered, in-
stead of acting as merchants would have done, the
Government ordered enormous supplies with the result
that our docks werecongestedand the wholeworkof the
docks disorganized. Cargoeshad to be,movedelsewhere
at enormouscostof labour and time. Consequentlyships
were delayed and kept waiting for weeks and , even
months.

Then again the French Government had purchased
our reserves of potatoes, arid there was no adequate
labour to handle the new crop. The price had about
doubled; potash was unobtainable, and next year's posi-
tion was likely to be worse.

As to wheat, on October 17th Mr. Runciman had
announced that the Governmentintended to purchase all
the wheat in this country. Within a fortnight the price of
English wheat had riSenfrom 71s. to 74s.per quarter in
Mark Lanc, while Northern Manitoba wheat rose be-
tween October 7th and November 1st from 72s. 6d. to
about 87s. The announcement about compulsorywheat-
bread had caused a scramble for maize, and a panic rise
in the price of all offals. He then gave an illustration of
the plight of farmers in connection with the scarcity of
milk:

A fitrmer wrote to me to ask my help. He was farming 260 acres
of which he had been the tenant for thirty years. His age was sixty-
nine; he has nine sons. Of these four enlisted at the outbreak of the
war; one, an engineer, is attested in the Army Reserve, working on
submarines. Of the other four one offered himself but was rejected
on account of a deformed arm. This left him with three to work the
farm. Of these the youngest was called up and is serving with the
gth Royal Scots. This left him with two. Of these two one has been
called up but returned, as he is permanently lame, while the other
was due to report a day or two after his letter to me. Since the war
began he had four men employed at various times, but all had
enlisted. He, therefore, lr).d remaining himself and one lame son,
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one daughter, aged eighteen years, in charge of his house, and one
daughter at school. Now, let us see what the task before them was.
His dairy consisted of forty-six cows and eighty head of young cattle;
he had thirteen horses and a number of pigs, varying between forty.
and seventy. There were forty acres to put in corn and twenty in
green crops. Although he had invested in a milking machine it will
be realized that it was quite impossible to carry on situated as he
was. He appealed to me to get his last remaining sound son left at
home. I wrote to the Secretary for Scotland, but received no reply.
The, result was that he had immediately to advertise his dairy and
stock for sale. This is not a solitary instance. The going concern of
the dairy cannot be recreated. Can we wonder that milk is running
short? But neither experience nor common-sense availed to stem the
flowing tide of a conceited and incompetent bureaucracy.

CHAPTER X XXIII

THE POLICY OF THE KNOCK-OUT BLOW-



MR. LLOYD GEORGE DRIVES MR. ASQUITH

FROM POWER-THE LANSDOWNE LETTER

T is a commonplace a politicaUnstory that_war almoat
invariabl destro rs the Gove men that e barks on it.
A noteworthy exception was the Boer War, but even in
that case the Prime Minister did not live to negotiate the
peace. Pitt fell from power at an early stage in the war
witb France, and Lord Aberdeen's Administration of all
the Talents broke down half-way through the Crimean
War. Mr.Asgiiitl_is_gltai_Liberal Administration, as we ,4.4 ITT
have seen, which declared war on Germany at the i '''''l
beginning of August, 1914, collapsed at the end of the at V----
follawing_May., and his first coalition_after_a  longer„but

(friA-uneasy, periodrie.wzrief in dramatic fashion ..
athe_engLaLl.9.1-6.---The manceuvres by which Mr.
Asquith was induced to resign have been brought to
light, and the deposition of his old leader by Mr. Lloyd
George has been severely criticized on the score of per-
sonal loyalty. The change was justified by the failure of
Mr. Asquith to bring the war to a successful conclusion
and by the argument that Mr. Lloyd George proved his
superiority by winning the war. Molteno assented to
the first proposition and denied the second. The course
of the war in 1916 (under Asquith) and in 1917 (under
Lloyd George) amply support Molteno's views. The_
blunders and failures of the second coalition exceeckd_
those of the first, and our losses in 1917 were far heavier li Ii..?
than in 1916. 


Molteno's Parliamentary course in 1916 has been
sufficiently described and it has been shown how freely
and frankly he backed his opinions. Letters to his 14/5\36‘-
brothers and sisters during the year show that in the
,spring he held as strongly as ever that the dangers at sea
had been much increased by the disastrous expeditions
to Gallipoli, Mesopotamia and Salonica, which had
'seriously depleted the number of destroyers and small
craft' available for the anti-submarine campaign. He
rejoiced that General Smuts was making good progress
in East Africa.

As to the position in the West [so he wrote to Charlie
on March 3oth, 1916], Verdun has demonstrated how
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impossible it is for either side to advance. Bloch's
prophec that a stalemate would come is being real-

,..-; 6,7 i7cd. ally end the war (as it did).
This of course is oe e Itu

‘) Poland and Serbia._.v,,--------------''
—TE—like

Hearing that a severedrought in the midland districts--
of Cape Colony was causing famine among the poor he
offered L50 to a DistressFund. He was contributing a
much larger sum to help his brothe7Wa11 


anximIs_Thailie_slicaikl_natbundu1yied when
he is going through such a strain as is involved in
keeping things together undersTiElididea ful condi:
tiorIrihis case the difficultiesthrouglirl-re-is
passingcould not.be foreseenand could not have bee
avoided by any human skill.

At this time (April i4th) he was a little more hopeful
about Peace by Negotiation:

Asquith's last speech explaining his 'crushing of
Germany' policy has helped to clear away a good
deal of misunderstanding; and it would be a great
blessing if matters could be placed on a footing of
argument and negotiation instead of brute force.

His son wa

--and
alread d. iarlie ke

5.3),-reli -hi-in well posted on all matters o a iily business and
finance. Replying to one of his letters o July 21stPercy
wrote:

I note what you say as to extravagance. Well,
things here are pretty serious, and/you will note that
we are having to pay 6 per ce/t. for our one-year
Treasury Bills. We remain t I - only a - ewer_
among the belli er •t 19/C
In the autu son s e tl broke do A _I e was tr-61/4116"SA Riverileave, an went to Sou h A. ca 


In December Percy wrote to Charlie describing the
disastrous effect of conscriptionon our economic life:

It has disorganized our whole system. There is a
grave shortageof steel,and munitionsare beginningto
suffer. The railwayscannot keep up their services,as
locomotives cannot be repaired, much less built.
Ships cannot be dischargedfor want of labour.

In some cases farmers had had to close down and it
was impossible to grow the normal amount of food. 'I
have just been offered k"13 for seed potatoes and 48
shillingsper quarter for oats—unheard-of prices.'

The failure of the Britishoffensivein the summer and
the gradual worsening of economic conditions at home
were undermining the first Coalition. Lord Northcliffe's
newspapers representing Asquith as a feeble procrasti-
nator who could not get on with the war or impart
vigour to its conduct, while Mr. Lloyd George was
hailed as the man whosedynamic energywould ensure a pm
speedy victory.

The first important moveagainst the Coalitionwasthe—
famous Knock-Out Blow interview which Mr. Lloyd
George gave to an American journalist in order to
counter or circumvent German peace proposals which
might have encouraged American mediation. It was a
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Hands Off warning, a declaration that ,Britain was de-,
tennined to carry on thc war until Germany,. already 


_beateti to her kneo_Molteno
and his friends were righteously indignant, not only at
Mr. Lloyd George's attempt as Secretary of War — and
an unsuccessful one — to commit the Cabinet to a fight
to a finish, but also at the coarse metaphors and vulgar
language of the dog fight or prize ring in which he had
conveyed his message to the American public.

On October i itli, the day after the House met, the
Prime Minister, ,who had just lost a brilliant son at the
front, in moving a vote of credit took care not to
endorse the Knock-out policy. But Carson, who followed
referred to 'the very admirable interview' which the War
Secretary had given out to the American Press and
urged the necessity for more sacrifices. Mr. Richard
Holt, who was chosen to deal faithfully with Mr. Lloyd
George, spoke out with a courage that extorted aci:
miration from many even of the official Liberals.

The British soldiers, he said, had not gone into the war in the
character of 'sporting dogs or gladiators' but rather as Christian
warriors fighting for what they believed to be a great and sacred
cause. Nor did he understand why 'the rt. hon. Gentleman had said
that the Germans were squealing'. As for fighting to a finish what
did that mean? Our Government should make peace as soon as they
could get it consistently with obtaining our objects, and he asked
for a definite assurance that our original aims would not be allowed
to deteriorate, lest we should find ourselves continuing the war from
motives less worthy than those with which it had been begun. Mr.
Lloyd George insisted that his policy was that of the Prime Minister,
that there was a difference between an interview and a speech, an
interview being 'A public report of a private conversation'. An inter-
vention to bring about peace by a powerful neutral would have been
for us a 'Military disaster and as we were now winning it was not
time for us to join the enenly in howling for peace'.

He would not withdraw a syllable of his interview. But
in fact neither the Prime Minister nor his Liberal col-
leagues approved of Mr. Lloyd George's attitude, and
one very important Member of the Cabinet, the Marquis
of Lansdowne, whose knowledge of diplomacy and
foreign affairs was unique, had become a convert to the
policy of a negotiated settlement. Shocked by the inter-
view, he was also impressed by a communication from
'his old friend Loreburn complaining of the government's
uncompromising attitude towards peace proposals. He
agreed with Loreburn, as Loreburn agreed with Mol-
teno, that in spite of Mr. Lloyd George's boasts no en-
couragement could be derived from a cool survey of the
military situation. Accordingly at the end of October,
when Members of the War Committee were asked by
Asquith to express their views as to the terms on which
peace might be concluded, Lansdowne prepared a mem-
orandum (dated November i3th) in which he explored
the position. He asked whether our position was likely
to be better after another year's fighting and gave
reasons for thinking that the Knock-out Blow would
probably not be delivered for a long time, if at all. If
another year, or two, or three, passed by and we were
still unable to dictate terms,
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the war with its namelesshorrors will have been need-
lesslyprolonged, and the responsibilityof those who
needlesslyprolong such a war is not less than that of
those who needlessly provoked it. Our  casualties
alreadwcmd _amillion and we are slowlybut surely


, killing off the bess_o_f_o_u_inaltion.

He thought therefore that there shouldbe an interchange
of viewswith our principal Alliesas to the possibilityof
a settlement. France and Italy were showing signs of
war -weariness,in Rumania a disaster was impending,
and the situation in Russia was far from reassuring. We
are told in Lord Newton's Life of Lord Lansdowne(page
452) that Lansdowne's views obtained the 'complete
concurrence' of Mr. Asquith in a short note of three or
four lines,dated November28th, 1916. Thus the Cabinet
wa,sospaiLing to .embark on seace ii ons. fr
when this intelligencewascommunicated to Lord North-
cliffe, then owner of The Times as well as of the Daily
Mail, arid to Sir Max Aitken, afterwards Lord Beaver-
brook, the ccnfidential adviser of Bonar Law, they at
once entered into the conspiracythat ended in Asc"*ITThnt's

d Crewe, a mern6W-Tt-ttE-Ca n-b...17e
thought that the Lansdownememorandum helped to seal-
the fate of the first Coalition. Another important mem-
ber of Asquith's Cabinet has frequently expressed his
belief that we were within a fortnight of negotiations
which would probably have ended in a peace far better
than that of Versailles, when• (in the words of Lord
Newton) 'tile revolt organized by Mr. Lloyd George
ended_ilthis_xesig_ming-on-Ltecember_51-1.1-afew-hszyuLs7
later Mr. Asquith was also compelled to resign'. The
King then sent for Bonar Law, who declined the task,
and then for Mr. Lloyd George, who had previously
secured Bonar Law's support. After much bargaining
with the Unionists, who insisted that neither Northcliffe
nor Churchill shouldjoin the Administration, Mr. Lloyd
George succeeded in forming a Cabinet, though Lans-
downe and all Asquith's principal Liberal colleagues
stood out. The feature of the new Administration on
which Mr. Lloyd_Georgemost prided himself iyas_tlie___
formatio 1 wa Calal________L___)izt_oonsist_iii--------.1-_lanse.f.1_,:z
Curz(_____3oriCarsc______,.„11_22._a,D,.._c___,,k__ieuk___erks_1ill -•- end on —a very poor
selection which justified Molteno's opinion that it was
no more likely to win the war than its predecessor,and
Much less likely to achieve peace, being committed to
the Knock-Out Blow by the very terms of its creation
and by the substitution of Milner for Lansdowne.

NeXt to the outbreak of the war and the invasion of
Belgium Mr. Lloyd Georgris1uinnipli_ma47jusily_be
gardecLa the most tra ic event in modern histor For •
the Knock-Out Blow ()he inv ved tit onl t le
statgi
milligussitmen,woliker-ougkf_arnie and .
pe.sfilenecoyekzass_a•r-easoti' an Continent." 


venttially,t_o_tlic-clictated--P-GacestfVer-
sailles which )roved fat to tl ecovery
enc_lesl_tventil-yeaps-after-wards....in_Lartot.
In terms of British lossesit may be recorded here that
after Mr. Lloyd George'spolicybecame fullyeffectivein
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early autumn of 1916 abot000 British officers  
and soldiers had been killed or severely wounded. In the
followirs and three months t  e fi ure had
risen to 243..!.. Again the nationa e t which had
risen between March, 1914, and March, 1916, from  
L649 to L2,133 millions sterling, reached L5,871 millions
in March, 1918, an 7434 millions in March, 1919.

So bitter were t e • o Th-e-KiBtavg-gotity,
against which Molteno and his friends struggled per-
sistently but vainly in Parliament and in the columns of
Common Sense.

As he did not know of Lansdowne's memorandum or of
Asquith's assent to its purposes, Molteno shed no tears of
sympathy over the Prime Minister and the First Coali-
tion, under which, as he wrote to Merriman, 'the British
Empire has suffered disaster and humiliation unprece-
dented in all its history'. Our forces had been 


buten 1,_r.ks_at_fzalli.g.olicbasecL_anzl__capiur_e_d_ —

by the Turks in Mepntamia.sthivvied
bac to Salonica_ancLshepherded  recently by Greek  
troops from Athens-- such are some of the terrible
humiliations which this proud country has suffered
at the hands of the Coalition and yet suffered it to
exist for so long.

Then he went on:

Naw we have had a Press revolutiore ,Constitution is sus-  
pended at the bidding_of_Lorsi_NDlikeiiire,with the aid of his hench-
man Lloyd George, who has been working with him for nearly two
years, sacrificing every Liberal principle, intriguing against Asquith,
and finally ousting him to take his place like the cuckoo.

How false the whole thing is you will realize when I recall the
fact that what has finally destroyed the Coalition has been the failure
of the Entente's military plans when they brought in Rumania and
allowed her to be smashed up. The one man most responsible for
this in this country is the man who has been Minister for War since
June last, yet he alone, with the aid of Northcliffe, escapes blame
and is actually_put_in-power.-________„.

•Now we ha , sts. rrta_r_ILemiejLned
rzonbrou. ht to a rthelfion, KA4ilne.ryjlo

actuall brou ht South ca to a rebellion, and by C-arsonrlie—
actuall brou the—
Coa ition Govenurtenty_as,___accordin ifro
pnrnarily r sporasible for the_lliblin_r_ising,

He then reminded Merriman how, as Minister of MunitionS, Mr..
Lloyd George on April 2ist, 1915, had inforrned the House of
Commons of the gigantic strides made since he took charge (as
Chairman of the Munitions Committee of the Cabinet) of output
of munitions: 'And he ended his statement by saying that the House
could rest contented that we had enough munitions for ourselves and
our Allies; yet in May (the very next month) the Cabinet of which he
was a Member fell because of the shortage of munitions in the West;
and he who was responsible for this was made Minister of Munitions
to put it right, just as he is now made Prime Minister to put right
the mistakes he had made as Minister for War.

IL I OU .1611•110

cliffe and the Amalgamated Press with the aid of Bottornley.'
In o teno s ju gment t e mi Italy situation a e en o 1916

was very bad. While we were attackincr in the West, regardless of
life, with stupendous casualties, 'the Grmans not only contained
us but were able to detach sufficient forces to overwhelm Rumania'.
The food situation was also deplorable. Nor was the submarine
menace negligible. In one week 250,000 quarters of wheat had been
sunk. frtfr

Then had come die. German offer to Ilegoliat and the American
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offer to mediair----These should have been the starting-point for
negotiations, but instead of a calm and statesmanlike consideration
`t1 el___Er_e_ais_matics .a maL1122.1‹::_.

Perhaps this explosion of pent-up indignation was
precipitated by the weather. 'At this moment', he wrote,
'we are existingat the bottom ofa black fog,and one pic-
tures you at Schoongezicht in a veritable paradise of
warmth and brightness and sylvan beauty.' Farmers in
South Africa were making money out of the high prices
of wool and mohair, but owing to the destruction of so
many -shipsinsurance rates had just been doubled and

120 per cent.-was being asked for ninety days.
He did not see how President Wilson's peace move

could be ignored, as the other neutrals were following
suit with notes on similar lines; but he was wrong. Mr.
Lloyd George had to carry out the spirit of the Knock-
Out Blow;for he had formeda Knock-Out BlowGovern-
ment, and he s eI , estions of peace either

•lipitatelligereats_ogli
more polished, than that of his interview. _

Molteno was active in the Parliamentary Sessionof
1917,and his diary summarizesbrieflythe chiefeventsat

- home and abroad. In January the British replies to the
German and American peace notes were published, and
at the beginningof February the German retaliation, the
U-boat blockade of Allied coasts, began. Thereupon
President Wilson changed over from peace to war and
severed diplomatic relations with Germany. At the be-
ginning of February the King opened Parliament. Mr.
Lloyd George and Mr. Neville Chamberlain, who had
been appointed Director-General of National Service,.
launched a National Service Bill—much cry and little
wool. On February 22nd Molteno moved an Amend-
ment to the Bill to provide safeguardsagainst industrial
conscription, and the Government, being afraid of the
Trade Unions, had to give way. On March gth the
Interim Report of the DardanellesCommissionwaspub-
lished, and Molteno put aside a copy of The Times. A
fewsentencesfrom its leading article will showhow fully
his criticisms—and he was almost th only
who_griticiss. ast —wer
confirmedby thejudgment ofan impartia tribuna :

There is not much credit here i.e. in the-Repoti _for-a4.1.)Lonecon-
cer d exce t t e unfor unate ai ors on the s )ot. Mr. Churchill
remains, as the pub ic have rightly he d, t ic prnne mover in the
Dardanelles adventure. He was at least consistent in his purpose
when all the rest were vacillating. But it was the consistency of a
dangerous enthusiast, who sought expert advice, only where he
could be sure of moulding it to his own opinion, and unconsciously
deceived both himself and his colleagues about the real character
of his technical support. All things considered, the nation may well
be thankful that they were saved in the end by the suppression of
Mr. Churchill from a still more extensive disaster in the Straits.

Quite rightly The Timesblamed Lord Fisher for failing
to press his objectionsand Asquith for not enforcingfull
scrutiny of dangerous experiments. It described the
Report, which created a tremendous sensation, as 'an
authoritative and detailed record of the origin and in-
ception of a gigantic failure'. Nevertheless Mr. Lloyd
George and his preciousWar Cabinet, undeterred by the
failure and unwarned by the example, went on with the
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Salonica expedition and the costly dispersion of our
forcesin distant adventures which weakenedthe Western
Front and enabled the Germans to break through in their  
lastskapera_le_cand,almost successful)effort of March,_

18.

Remahrtion,..an event that was to prove almost as im-
portant for Europe as its French predecessor. It was a
disasterfor the Allies,but compensationcame a fewdays
afterwards, when President Wilson—(4241.41A)=134--0'—,
claimed wall:WI—Ger On April 17th Parliament
met after t e ecess. There followed debates on the
suppressionof the overseascirculationof TheNatimand
on the Corn Production Bill, one of the most foolish
measuresof the war. It wasseverelyhandled by Molteno

____vin a seriesof speechesand well-directedquestions,one of
which.:A:3:_aishNeArlItlhoran M.P. corn-growerwas entitled to
_o_tc___O • 2 Another was what the newly fixed

pricesof wheat and oats wouldcost the nation. On April
27th the diary records a talk with an Independent Tory
M.P., Sir FrederickBanbury, whoshared Molteno'sview
'that our Government made a profound mistake in re-
fusing to negotiate when the offer was made through
America'. He said they should have found out what
terms the Germans were prepared for. We might all be
ruined in an attempt to attain an unattainable object.
On the prexious day Molteno discussed Russia with
Henry Armiad, who had spent most of his life in the
Baltic Provincesand was hopeful that the new Russian
Government would prove to be liberal and might even
continue the war if it could be persuaded that the Allied

•aims were not aggressive. ---

--- Bonar Law's first Budget was introduced on May 2nd.
On May 14th Molteno complained that there were no
correct estimatesof daily expenditure. On the same day

Le- a League of Nations meeting in London was addressed
______.-1by General Smuts, Lord Buckmaster and others, who

hoped thereby to secure a new peaceful world after the
war. In June and July Molteno spokeseveral timeson a
Bill for the conscription of aliens and on the financial
provisionsof the Corn Production Bill. In August he
took part in debates on the Scottish Estimates and on
sicknessamong native troops. One important victorycan---11----77---(..,--L-,

\be registered. His long efforts for the control of war ex; r-

\penciltre,...illsonorl fre_y_Collins-and.o.ther

friends,wereat last successful.In the spring of 1917they
'got a representative body of M.P.'s to support a Resolu- r
tion for the appointment of a committee with power to
review national expenditure, to examine Ministers and
officialsand report to the Houseof Commons. In a letter
of May t7th Molteno congratulated Godfrey Collinson
his draft proposals and added a suggestion that there
should be 'a continuous audit in all the large spending
Departments and a systemof wrification of deliveries'.

Bonar Law, the Ch'ancellorof the Exchequer, went
someway to meet them; for on July 25th, 1917,a Select
Committee on National Expenditure was appointed to
examine current expenditure, to report on economies
consistentwith the executionof Government policy, and

ca i.e the ne of the Russian
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to make recommendations to improve the public accounts
and the system of control of public expenditure, in-
cluding the procedure of the House of Commons in
relation to Supply and Appropriation. Among the mem-
bers' were Godfrey Collins, Sidney (now Lord) Arnold
and Richard (now Sir Richard) Holt. Molteno kept a
complete set of its reports, starting from October 24th,
1917, down to August 7th, 1919, as well as a Blue Book
issued on February 5th, 1918. Considerable savings were
effected.

In this year came a reyaution of the franchise, which
mgre_ than-d oubled--the_aum ber--of_v_o_ters-by 7--iclusion-
ofscomen. The Re resentation and Redistribulion,Bill
of 191 , which comp eted t le downfall of the Libera

arty, were also destined to put an end to Percy Mol
teno's Parliamentary career. The redistribution of seats
merged the small constituency of Dumfries Borough in
the County, and thus the chief Liberal Whip, Mr. Gul-
land, would in the ordinary course have lost his seat, as
the smaller constituency was merged in the larger, of
which Molteno was the sitting county Member.

On the larger and more important issue of the Fran-
chise Bill Molt no his o inion about Women
Sufaa= but r. s uit olteC and t is revolution-, 

ary measure was carried although the issue -had never 1,
been laid before the electors for their consideration.

Tbs_spatcr_s___ Conferencehad made a report on elec-
toral reform which px.. osed a com romise on the sub-p 0
ject of Psoportionapre tatio s effect wourd I
have be_en-to-g-iv_e_a-mi-nority_p.aktysubstantiALL.epresent.

C-12_4
ation in Parliameat, and it would- also have made it
possible for independent men of character and reputa-
tion to gain a seat without submitting to the dictation of
a caucus. The proposed compromise would have been
carried but for a manifesto against Proportional Repre-
sentation of the London Liberal Fedtklation. It was a
fatal blunder. Had P.R. been  ' asseaT.independent

s_m_the_worst_of_times wou.l4probabiy have
retained ten seats in London. In 1939 they have only
one!

Under a system of Proportional Representation men
like Pcrcy Molteno would have had no difficulty in
securing a seat in Parliament. On this issue Molteno
made one of the few mistakes of his political life, unless
it was a mistake to disdain personal advantage or to 0,0(
prefer independence to the temptations of office. His
whole course from the death of Campbell-Bannerman
down to the end of the Great War was a long series of'
blunders, if office had been his object. In voting aga_inst

iPro ortional e res tation he may have been nflu-
enced by the. opinions of orley and Eversley. He after-
wards changed his own; but during the rest of his life
the two majority parties, Conservative and Labour,
preferred to retain a system which under the three-party
system has made the House of Commons after almost
every general election a caricature of the views of the
e ectorate.

In. the course of 1917 in spite, or more frequently in

'That of Common Sense was also included in the embargo.
2 The speaker answered: 'Yes'.
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consequence of, innumerable decrees, which were in-
tended to give an air of bustle and energy to the new
Coalition, the financial economic situation at home
deteriorated steadily, while the prospect of a decisive
military victory drew no nearer. It bad become a war
of exhaustion,with stalemate on the Western Front and
appalling lists of casualties which grew at an ever-
increasing rate, desolating almost every home in the
country. In the first nine months the new Government
imposed nine new Controls with large and well-paid
staffs. And at the end of March a new ConscriptionBill
was introduced to force more men into the Army.
Molteno described it concisely:

(OiN.A4to thea.1.)sohite ox‘2.92....c.y_A He went
on to show what was happening in his own constituency 'through 143".. - •

the unintelligent application of the rule for the withdrawal of all
exemptions'. Here are two cases:

On April 4th, 1917, a constituent wrote about his only son, then
at Salonica, who bad enlisted on September 9th, 1914, at the age
of seventeen years three months. He was wounded at Loos but did
not get home. He was in England in hospital in July, 1915, and
was then sent to Salonica, where he contracted malarial fever and
was taken to hospital in Malta. Thence the lad was taken back to
Salonica, and his father had just had a letter saying that the fever
was beginning again and the doctor had told him he would never
keep clear of it. 'If you could use your influence to get him home,
yOu will much oblige his mother. He is the only boy we have. He 9 Ivc- Ar--t
will be twenty years of age on May 2 ist and could help his father Jj
on the farm.' There is something very pathetic in this poor man's
belief that their Member could save their son.

In June an employer at Thornhill told of a young man, very lame-
but of service in the manufacture of food, who was to be taken into p
the Army, 'Another who has been twice rejected for valvular V
disease of the heart was passed last week. A Major applied the
stethoscope and classed him B.I. for garrison duty abroad.' In July
a glaring case came to Molteno from Ecclefechan. A plasterer wit
an old-established business, thirty-nine years of age, a married man
with two small children, whose ten men had all been called up, was
working with two old men and a lad of fourteen. He had also
broken up four acres of pasture to plant corn and potatoes at a cost
of £48. Yet he was being called up, and had even been refused
leave to appeal.

One of the first decisionsof Mr. Lloyd George's War
Cabinet was that 30,000 men should be taken from
agriculture into the Army; but at the same time it pro-
claimed that agricultural production must be increased
in view of the submarine blockade and the enormous
lossesofshipping. The Corn ProductionBillwasinspired
by Lord Milner. Molteno tried to improve it; but he
voted consistentlyagainst the Bill and described it to Sir
Matthew Wallace as 'an absolute fraud so far as any
raising of corn is concerned'.

I remember after the war visiting a small estate in
Berkshirewhich comprised some of the stoniest ground
in the south of England. My friend, the owner, had been
compelledby the Milner Bill to plough up several acres
at the expenseof the Treasury, and the crops produced
were too small to be worth cutting. Thousands of acres

'T a t u onstitutiorh.is-as_mok_DabarKk.ea-a..._-1entotnlibe
bureaucracy. The age limit may be varied by proclamation; the 61\s"Cc's-s.
Tiitirnals and all the rights under them may be altered by Pro-
clamation; all the exemption safeguards may be abrogated by
Proclamation. It is a Bill for handin over the peo le of this country._
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of valuable pasture land were also ploughed up under
the Bill. id_x raste disgustedMolteno, who
also noted bitteril7 'the number of ho efai men'
who were Bang conscripte and the expenseand sorrow
catis-ea-Th-erzby:--1-t-wastile dispersion of our men and
ships-andmunitions on sideLshowsin Eastern waters that
had caused most of the mischief.

After the end of the session Molteno wrote from
Glenlyon House (September 4th, 1917)to Loreburn:

Are you to be in London on 13th? I expect to be in Town on
that day and would like to call upon you.

I dare say you have noted Baron Sonnino's statement that he had
secured a favourable modification of the Italian sphere of influence
in Asia Minor. Before the House rose I gave Lord Robert Cecil an
opportunity of explaining this, which he declined. Venizelos also.
tells of a sphere for Grecee–in_Asia

This confirms Michaelis' account-of the Entente division of the
Asiatic spoils. M. Ribot also confirmed Michaelis' previous revela-
tion that FranCe and RusSia had agreed to deprive Germany of all
the left bank of the Rhine.

With such aims can we wonder that the war goes on! If such
were the Settlement, what hope is there of a lasting peace, and what '
cant to talk as 'if the Entente had no aggressive aims and merely r
fought for Liberty and Justice! .When are we to get out of this
monstrous atmos here which is destroying our youth ana-civiliza- ote-
iion itse nd now ilso a o 1.--iiiiira"Fe'viriTtririliebreirzol- '
lerns, which= if history has any meaning whatever— will condemn
further millions of human beings to death and wounds.

To-'day we have Milner in the Cabinet, the avowed advocate of
the Prussian military,system which we are supposed to be fighting.,
,Yet he announced in the Lords that it is the right system, that the
Germans would never abandon it, that they were quite right in their
determination, and that we should follow their example.

. His friend, GOrdonHarvey, who Washalf encourage4
„halfamused at the crop of peace projects that werebeing
drawn up at public meetingswhich reminded him of the
Three Tailors of Tooley Street, was more hopeful than

, Molteno about American policy. 'I am watching
Wilson,'-he said, 'the only statesman extant so far as I

,can sec. He has the game in his hand, and cre long he
tfv, 01 lwillhave the ball at his feet.'

No embe- rd, i , after the disorderlyrout_a,
,7ee-ex--.'light al. the Itali_an_kEy a. Caporetto, o teno wrote

a long, carefully thought-out letter to arvey about the
. possibility of finding a substitute government for the
Lloyd George-Bonar Law Coalition.. He was struck by  
the number of men •w_h_oliad_lostall
George, and named some who were ready to consider
taking action. As an example he mentioned a talk with
Tudor Walters, a neutral sort of Liberal, who agreed
'that the present GoVernmentwas ruining us, but said:
'How can we get rid of them? We might use Asquith;
only he has cornmittedhimselfto the Knock-Out policy,3
and any government which now came-in-would have to-
be one which would set out to end the War.' At the
same time Tudor Walters admitted that Asquith wasless
extreme than Lloyd George.. Molteno, for his part, did
not see how Asquith could save the country after the
failures of his two governments and his surrender of free

3 If Mr. Asquith and Sir Edward Grey had openly supported the
Lansdowne Policy after their expulsion from Office in December,
19r6, the political history of the Liberal Party would have been very
different and the war might have been ended in 1917 by a reason-
able peace.
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trade, free service and free speech. They must have a
government of men who were not committed by past
utterances and failuresand so prevented from doing their
duty now—men of moral courage arid resolution. He
could not believe that the country Was bankrupt of
-honest and able men:

I alwa aid the KnoeJcOut Blow s eec (of Mr. Lloyd George)
and still more the e ly to the •_ tio • •. ce •tiations at
Christmas i •16 were • • • . • est c mes,_leadia to th
unnecessary thousa •ds
treasure t e Entente had had the means to fulfil its stated pm-7
Poses, it would still have been folly to give a reply which killed al
peace feeling among our enemies and knitted thcm as one man
against us, making a preseni to the German military chiefs of a most
pdwerful stimulant to use in sustaining the military determination
of their wearied forces. But since we had no means to achieve our
purposes, as I clearly saw at the time and as events have now proved,
it was a still greater crime and blunder. Yet Asquith supported this
madness to the full.
' I, as you know, foresaw the possibility of this disaster to Italy..

I do indeed grieve for her. I know the country and the people of
Venetia, and their sufferings haunt me.

Then came the Lansdowne letter. On December 1st,
017, Molteno wrote to Richard Holt and Gordon
Harvey:

Lord Lansdowne's letter is a si ig2that volcanic forces have been
let loose. He has risked his popularity with his Party and all his old
connections to say what he considers vital for his countrymen to
hear and ponder. Will you consider what we can do under the
circumstances. How- can we best use the Lansdowne letter, or
enforce it. Should we get up a deputation to ASquith asking him
to back it? Or should we try to organize a movement of members
to address letters to their constituents backing up Lansdowne?
He has had the courage to break the ice. We shOuld not lei him be
destroyed in detail.

Arthur Henderson has already come out in his support. Be-c-nafd
S_h_a_,v_saysthat we are plaaura with—twiLsortioLr.o.wig.
Cowards who are afraid to •o on with the War and t • mucs orse
cowar

course t iere is the view to be weighed that we might do har
to the influence of the Letter by being too soon identified with it.
I think however that things are so serious, and it is so certain that.
Lansdowne is right, that we shall do less harm by coming out to
back him than by keeping quiet.

In view of the military situation and the collapse of
Russia and Italy Lansdowne'sletter wasa call back from,
delusion to common sense. Gordon Harvey replied that
he shared Molteno's feelingsabout Lansdowne'sappeal:

It is a brave and candid utterance, and the future
will do him justice. My feelingis that we must all let
him know that we support him and must'back up any,
Administration which may be formed to carry out the
aims and policieshe indicates.

Harvey had hopes of Asquith, and suspected (erron-
eously as it turned out) that he would support Lans-
downe, and would give a hint

as soonas he feelsthat he can carry a large number of
his Party with him. Then the country would rise
quickly to the occasion, and the days of the bruisers
would be numbered as soon as ever it was felt that a
more respectableAdministration was to be had.

loss millio • of lives and of lions of

jL
es.1462-P-4_,

A.
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At the end of the month (December 26th, 1917)
Harvey wrote to tell Molteno how 'greatly I have missed
the companionshipof you and certain others fromwhom
I have been separated for a year'. He was still under
doctors' orders:

'I am following events as closely as I can, and rejoice to see your
name in Hansard and to observe atausiu–zi_a1D-e sis_Leof
sense and moderation. I wonder how your constituents are regard-

ing you— I hope with returning warmth and admiration. I have
little doubt that you stand to gain with the passing of time, as to
which 1 judge by my own case. It has been quite remarkable to
find that every member of my organization who differed from me
has in turn taken an opportunity to assure me of his confidence and
support and to express regret that he differed from me.

'The present Government has lost all hold over the people here-
abouts. All classes have fallen away and become doubtful and
alienated.'

The prevalent feeling seemed to be, wrote Harvey, that those who
composed the Government were not men of character and inte
There was an uneas notion that their war aims were neither loft
not-reasonable or that t lere were secret aims, ept from the know-
ledge of the public, and that the men in power 'are gambling away
our lives and fortunes for a hidden stake'. These feelings helped to
explain why Lansdowne's letter was so popular. He had an un-
comfortable feeling that Mr. Lloyd George's last speech in the
House was a deception. If the war aims he specified were all that
he wanted, and if other things such as the German colonies would
be left to a Peace Conference 'an accommodation ought to be a
simple matter'.

So the year 1917with all its horrors and devastations
came to an end, with hope revived by the Lansdowne
letter.



CHAPTER XXXIV

THE END OF THE WAR AND THE

COUPON ELECTION

IT waswritten in the Bookof Fate that the bloodiestand
most destructivewar in human history should end in its

4,0,4. _fifth year, nearly two years after Mr. Lloyd George
became Premier and twelvemonths after the publication
of the Lansdowne Letter. That letter (published in the
D_qy Telegraphof mber 2 th igiz_ was ractically
identical with the peace memorandum circulated to 

Asguith's Cabinet in October, 1916,which, as we have
seen, would with Asquiths_ass_enthaveop_enecLtheway_
to_negatiationsif Mr. Lloyd George_h_ad_ruttorpdoed
the First Coalition and secured the Premiership_of_the_
Second for himself.  Lansdowne's mistake was in not
taking action immediately after his resignation. Had he
done so he might perhaps have had the support of
Asquith and Grey, or at any rate of some of their col-
leagues. As it was most of the ex-Ministers sat cowed
and for all practical purposessilent on the Front Opposi-
tion Bench, hardly daring even to criticize the blunders
and faihn_ss,c)f ocln___flut.4.3.191policywhich 

exaggerated ni,.._1917the strategy and futile 

latirdiery of 191,6. Nevertheless the letter (though
Asquith and Grey failed to support it) made a tremen-
dous impression. 'I have been snowedunder,' wrote the
author, 'with letters from all manner of folk—a few
hostile, but mostly in complete sympathy with me.'
Officer_t_thekoaLpoured in_letters_12Dhanks and  
beggedhim to go on. Molteno and Gordon Harvey were  
zvali--)year—rheirweekly_riewspaper,Common Sense, at
once formed an organization to support the movement. 
It was headed by Earl Loreburn, who had helped Lans-
downe and next to him wasresponsiblefor the launching
of the letter. It was supported by Ramsay M2.1.cdonald
and Philip Snowden.
--When the history of Britishopinion and policyduring--
the Great War is rewritten, as it will have to be, by
someone possessinga critical faculty, an independent
judgment and the rare gifts of sympathy and imagina-
tion, the Lansdowne Letter and the Lansdowne move-
ment will be given their rightful place. The effectof the
letter as Molteno and his friendspointed out, wasappar-
ent at the beginning of January in speeches by Mr.
Lloyd George and President Wilson. That of Mr.
Lloyd George, markedly free from the rant and rhetoric
of the past, wasmade at a meetingwith Labour delegates
and was interpreted as a revision of secret war aims.
The steam-roller, the starvation blockade, the tightening
up of conscription, the crushing of Germany, the slicing
up of Austro-Hungary and Turkey for the supposed
benefit of Rumanians, Serbians, Czechs, Italians and
Russians (the last-named were now out of the war) were
to be discussed at a conference. President WilsoD,
impressed as we know by Lansdowne's letter, had indi-
c ichstag The
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pages of Common Sense in January and February supply-T-7,
evidence of the change in public opinion.. An address to I
Lord Lansdowne was prepared and was signed by a very
large number of distinguished authors, scholars, divines,
philosophers and journalists, as well as many indepen-
dent politicians. The list included, among others, G.
Lowes Dickinson, Graham Wallas, Vernon Lee, Gilbert
Murray, Moore ETe-,-R7Daissingliar, George Lans-
bury, Jerome K. Jerome, W. R: Inge, J A. Hobson,
C. P. Gooch, Edward Garnett, R. F. Horton, H. M.
Tomlinson, H. W. NevinSon, Edith Durham, Noel
Lii.j2aor rebt----rn,an . rassey, the Bishop of
Lincoln, Lord Fairer, Richard Holt, A. G. Gardiner,
Ramsay_Maspoiiiild,.._ Sir •Hugh Bell, Lords Courtney
and Buckmaster, Lord Henry Cavendish Bentinck and
Miss Rose Macaulary and besides many others or distinc-
tion. On the last daKof Ja.nuary,_1.9r8 _Malteno took
partlin,_alle_pLitaktri_of_Megibers_of both Houses and
manyremesentative  pul?lic wI-l_Lansdowne at
Lansdowne House. It was a remarkable occasion. Earl
Loreburn presented an illuminated address in which the
signatories thanked Lansdowne for the alternative policy
of peace by negotiation which he had laid before the
country in his letter to the Daily Telegraph. The address
stated:

No one can deny your political authority and unrivalled know-
ledge alike of European diplomacy and Imperial statesmanship.
You have been honoured by the vituperation of a few men who
own a large number of newspapers; you have also learned from
innumerable sources of the approval with which your patriotic
advice has been received by millions of your fellow-countrymen in
civil and military life. Our hope is that by offering this small proof
of our esteem we may encourage you in taking whatever further
steps may be necessary to bring your policy to fulfilment.

Earl Loreburn's speech in presenting. the Memorial
and the Marquis of Lansdowne's reply are still worth
reading. They made an impression on the mind of
President Wilson, and Colonel House .informed me that
they had encouraged the President to come forward with
the famous 'Points' which led to the surrender of Ger-
many and formed the basis of the Armistice, though not
of the Pcace. Lord Lansdowne in reply quoted with
approval a statement by the Prime Minister:

would not have this war a second on my soul if I could stop it
honourably.'

That, he thought, was the feeling of the people generally, and he
deprecated the idea that a clean peace obtained by negotiation in
good time was less to be desired than a crushing victory obtained
either by success in the field or by the process of attrition. By a clean
peace he meant a peace which would be honourable and durable.
It should be accompanied by a pact in which all the Powers would
bind themselves to refer future disputes to some kind of international
tribunal. There would have to be a reasonable adjustment of
territorial difficulties, which should be settled by a Peace Conference.

I may add that on this and later occasions Lord Lans-
downe, the most accomplished of our diplomatists (who
numbered it may be remembered Talleyrand among his
ancestors) urged that the Peace Treaty, like that of 1815,
should make as few change's as possible in the historical
boundaries of Europe. This was one of the principles,to
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which Molimo and his friends adhered, and in the
ensuing months and years we often recalled the wisdom
of the Duke of Wellingtonand Castlereagh, who insisted  
on restoring_ to France_l_a_erHare_LNva.r_____bau44darieswith
nearly all her roloni_e_s,_ande2____oteca__clEr...ticall___y_nals_par-
ations or indemnities, in spite_of all the devastation that  
"Napoleon had wroughtaltd all the miseries that the
victorious nations had sufferedat his hands. The result
was that no bitternessor rancour was left in France and
no seedsfor a future war of revenge. How different, how
much happier would Europe have been if the Peace
Treaties of 1919 had been framed with the lessons of
experience and the sagacious counsels of Lord Lans-
downe in the minds and hearts of the Allied statesmen
at Versailles! But a movement which was making rapid frt
progress, was frustrated by the desperate effort of the
German army —the break throu h of March gt.,_.whert iga
General Gou h's t lin line of brave men the
was overwhelmed.

It should be remembered that at the beginning of ta.-07,
New Year, 1918, it was generally recognized, even by---
Ministersthemselves,th 191 bad been a year of bitter
disappointment. Bjsh Jo y sea and lancfliad been  
appalling. The Manchester Guardian, which was by no
trieamir—infriendlyto Mr. Lloyd George, wrote about this
time: 'Anything like the Allied terms, as now stated,
could only be attained by a reversal of the present
military situation, and such a reversal may be expected
to take two years as a minimum.' A year before, in
January, 1917, Mr. Lloyd George, with the help of
Russia, had expected to achieve the Allied war aims
within a year. Now that Russiahad withdrawn from the
struggle, it was hoped with the aid of the American
contingents to deliver a decisiveblow on the Western or
Southern Front sometimein 1920. Under these circum-
stancesit becamemoreand more difficultfor the Govern-
ment to maintain any censorshipof views. The Labour
Party was pressing for a reasonable statement of war 

aims,and thanks partly to the support of influential
directors and partly to the care we took to avoid the
snares of D.O.R.A., CommonSensemaintained a strong
stream of constructive criticism Early in january
Molteno and I exchanged memoranda on alternative
peace and war policies. Molteno wrote: —

'Although the Prime Minister has modified the edition of British
and Allied war aims which was published last winter, the altera-
tions are mainly those necessitated by Russia's withdrawal of
imperialistic aims. The Russian territorial demands on Turkey. for
Constantinople, etc., have disappeared, while British and Allied
claims for Mesopotamia and Palestine are put forward in different
and less difficult terms. The main difference between january,
1918, and January, 1917, is that, whereas in January, 1917, the
British Government expected with the help of Russia to achieve its
war aims within a year, the same Government, having lost the moral
support of the Russian democracy, sees more difficulty in achieving
military superiority this year, but hopes (see (he Observer) to deliver
a knock-out blow two years hence.'

A well-known American writer, Frank Simonds, looked forward
to peace 'at the earliest' in January, 1920. Molteno concluded:

'The time has come and more than come when all men of good-
will should face the situation, in which we now find ourselves, with
resolution and courage and in a spirit of determination to see the
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truth and act accordingly. Let us apply the method of Lord Lans-
downe in the hope of discovering what the situation really is
between us and our enemies. Millions of men have been doomed
to death already and further millions to disablement, and millions
of women and children to misery and famine. Even the wealthiest
nations in the world are now within sight of want and even starva-
tion.'

He saw that nothing but unconditional surrender could obtain
such terms as the dismemberment of Germany and Austria and
Turkey. Should- we not then seek to avoid the destruction of

civilization by formulating reasonable terms for a peace settlement,
instead of continuing on the path of pure destruction?

In February and March Molteno had a letter from
one of his conULuen+s-who had come up to London
wrote on Marchlth, 18.

'I was present at cht_EsseL_ThcHall today, and was

 delighted to

hear you speak so ably on behalfof peace
by negotiation. Silleirwith the assistance ol Lôid

— Loreburn you could further the movement very much
by a series of meetings in Dumfriesshire. I am writing
to a number of my friends in the county on the subject.'

The writer was Archibald Waddell of Cummertrees. He
wanted a . Lansdowne Moderate Peace Party to be
organized, and was anxious to help.



Molteno accordingly devoted himself  to the support
f LOrd Lansdowne's_le-tier"..-ariciiitilinsdowne move-

(.\1
triteri2tEdit wok__direc of Common

ense with the support of many leading men. n the
House of Commons he seized an opportunity afforded
by a debate on Supply, March 7th, 1918, when a Vote
of Credit for L:Goo millions was brought forward by
Bonar Law, to say what he thought about the situation.

First of all he attacked the Prime Minister for dismissing from
his post Sir John Jellicoe, the First Sea Lord, 'our greatest sailot'.
Then he complained that Lord Cowdray's position on the Air
Board had been offered to Lord Northcliffe. Then he upbraided
the Prime Minister for saying on November 12th, 1917, that we
ought to have been advancing on Vienna, and for holding up to
contempt the two men in charge of our army, Sir Douglas Haig and
Sir William Robertson.

Next he turned to the position of shipbuilding and shipping. He
had spent a considerable portion of his life in the business, but was
content to repeat the warnings of two of his shipping colleagues,
Lord Inchcape and Sir John Ellerman. The first •had said: 'Our
tonnage is being sunk at a rate of which the people have no con-
ception.' From the slackness on the Clyde after noon on Saturday
'it might have been thought that no war was going on and that no
new ships, or destroyers to .hunt submarines, were required'. Sir
John Ellerman had said:

'The result of taking the initiative out of the hands of private
ownership has been most disappointing. Up to the end of February,
1918, for a period of 13 months the whole resources of the country
(under official management) have built 17 steamers of 86,000 tons
gross. In the corresponding period previously private enterprise
had built steamers aggregating over 1,000,000 tons gross.'

Here, said Molteno, were two of the biggest practical shipowt‘s7
in the world testifyg to the mistakes of thc Government's attempt
to manage shipping. But how was the Government now proposing
to remedy the failure?

'One would have thought that the natural thing to do would have
been to support all the private yards which had their stocks, slips
and machinery ready. You would have thought the men necessary
would have been provided first for the private yards, and then yott
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would have provided slips elsewhere if necessary. But what did the
Government and its bureaucrats do in the emergency? They
ctarting building National-shiffards! And where did they put their
slips? On the Wye. There you have not got the stocks from which to
build, and you have to bring there thousands and tens of thousands
of men at the most critical period of the war. You have practically
to create a town to accommodate these men and erect stores f.or
supplies and other accommodation before you can turn out ships. GCArY'r
You are putting your National yards where there are no shipping s-
materials. r-

'If any Hon. Members go to the Clyde, the Tyne, the Weir, or the °Ni‘" 1

Tees, they will see thousands of chimneys bursting forth with smoke (
from manufactories, producing the products required for producing
ships. They have all the material and machinery ready at hand.
Those are the places where you would have expected the Govern-
ment to establish their yards. But instead of doing that they are
placing them on the Wye, where you cannot rely on sea transport;
and if you are going to bring your materials by land, you have to do
so on the railways, which are already overburdened. Consequently
you are interposing the greatest delay and difficulties in building
your ships, all of which are utterly unnecessary when you have the
Tyne, the Weir and the Tees and other places fitted up ready with
every convenience. Why not build your ships where they can be
constructed with the smallest possible delay?'

Molteno maintained that the Prime Minister had never given
proper attention to the matter. In deciding the site for these
National shipyards the shipowners had not been consulted, the
Advisory Committee was not consulted. 'We know that the War
Cabinet did not call in anybody who could tell them what the cost
was likely—to-be-4-

indicn—t-;;i-n\Moltenoasked the House why a
different rule should be applito politicians than that which is
applied to business men or to military and naval officers, who, when
they make mistakes, have to be replaced. He thought that politi-
cians who had been proved incompetent should also be replaced:

'We all know how the French at the time of the Revolution got
their commanders. The country was bankrupt; it had no army; it
had a National Guard, and the enemy was in the country. What did
they do? They appointed a Committee of Public Safety, and put a
general in command. He met the enemy and was defeated. He was
recalled, and his head was cut off. A second man was appointed
to the command; he went forth and met the enemy, and was
defeated. He was recalled and his head was cut off. What was the
result of that summary process? The result was that when they came
to appoint a third commander, all the incompetents were out of the
running. "For God's sake do not give it to me!" Able men, who
knew that they could do the job, came forward and offered their ser-
vices; and out of these men they got the great commander who not
only repelled the enemy but overran every country from which the
invaders came. I do not suggest any such drastic process as cutting
anyone's head off; but the men who have made the mistakes must be
dismissed. You must find men who will not make mistakes and who
will do the right thing '

He recalled the Crimean War, and how on the failure
of Lord Aberdeen the country found in Lord Palmerston
a man of great vigour and capacity who not only put
energy into the war but statesmanship, and sent Lord
John Russell to the enemy country to see what could be
done. He feared that the high and noble aims with
which they had entered on the war had been followed
by sccret treaties, with aims very far from noble which
were an impediment to achieving those noble aims; and
he rejoiced that the President of the United States, un-

1This bold speech was supported by Godfrey Collins, a hard-
headed man of business from Glasgow. Macnaniara's reply for the
Government was a miserable exhibition of incompetence.
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like Mr. Lloyd George and the War Cabinet, had
thought it worth while to consider the statements made
by the Governments of enemy countries.

If the German push, terribly successful at first, had not
failed and ended in collapse, there is little doubt that
Molteno's demands would have been insisted on. There
would probably have been a change of Government. A1 k.,

of Versailles the greatest disaster in diplomatic history,
was forced up. to,_LtLe,seeatenerny11}_e_pressure____----.------- .--,_
a famine blockade.

When the German push occurred on March 21st,

Gordon Harvey, who was still in bad health, wrote
despondently to Molteno: 'The whole situation is so
deplorable that I am afraid I should only depress you if
I wrote about it.' He thought that 'The best work
possible was being done by the weekly issue of Common
Sense', which kept a vigilant watch on all that was being
done and said, including that valuable information
which had been published by the ManchesterGuardian
about the Secret Treaties between the British Govern-
ment and its continental allies, in November, 1917, and
in January and February, 1918. These Treaties were
part and parcel of the Knock-Out Blow policy. They
made a reasonable peace almost impossible in spite of
President Wilson's speeches and efforts, and they could
not have been undone or modified satisfactorily so long
as the Lloyd George Coalition Government was in office.

which followed the German break through, Mr. Lloyd CeN,.-scHtt J.

ments about the strengtli-of the army in France wasng

George made another fatal and tragic blunder by impos- ,,
ian tion on rean .
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During the desperate weeks of anxiety and controvers'Y

—
challenged by General Maurice; but Asquith's motio
to appoint a Select Committee to inquire was defeated
after an ineffective Debate by a large majority on May
9th. MoltenO pressed the Government with questions
about Irish conscription and on June 21st the Govern-
ment dropped Irish Home Rule and Irish conscription
at the same time. ,

Thejea-rfuLfi ghting_in-the-sp ring-a-ncLa______immer 18
involveda tragedy_for_Mokeno. On July 26th he wrote,
to Pentland in Madras:

My_son,injalk,_Geolg, just arrived back at his
battery when the German attack at St. Quentin started. His Major
was captured with all the guns, but the men were successfully
retired and the Battery was rearmed, and my son-in-lawccesied,
to the Command as the other officers -were kill d or wou cpled.

The Battery was being heavi y s le led in the Bois de Vaire on
5th A ril when he was killed by a shell.

e was a gra uate a ridg nd a very fine character. It all
brings very near the awful horror of this fratricidal conflict; its
greatest losses are the premature deaths of these fine young men, the
hope of our Country's future.

Do not think that it needed this personal loss to make me feel the
horror of the whole mad contest with its hecatombs of lives. As our
mutual friend Lord Loreburn often says: 'We are living in a mad
House.' Men's judgments are no longer sane on this matter. Hate
is proverbially blind and fear is maddening. The German methods
have been horrible in many cases, but are the logical outcome of
Militarism.
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We have made the most ghastly mistakes. While, as you truly

say, the people of this country have been magnificent, its rulers
have been very unworthy. As was long ago said by the French,
'The British are a race of lions led by asses'.

The disclosure of the secret treaties made by Asquith's Govern-
ment have had a disastrous effect upon his position and that of his
colleagues, and are a sad commentary upon our professed war aims.
The country has been run by a combination of Northcliffe, Beaver-
brook and Carson, with Lloyd George as their protagonist.

paresel abIy and bas_ beGo_his_abandonmandauk_aa-holds haisi
I __lAreon. ti

	

cglis-usted Lloyd Geor e. He treated Asquith 	 L'br‘

advocacy of Tariff Reform.
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The fact is that after C. B.'s death the_Liberal Imperialisis_got—_...

control and entangled us with France and hence the War. Lloyd
George joined them and his threat to Germany of war in-FIT, 1911,
is as much responsible for the war as anything done here.

I regret extremely both your long absence and the fact that you
are not here now.

Old Liberals like Loreburn, Eversley, Morley stand aghast at
what has been and is going on.

Our leaders betrayed us and went over bag and baggage to the
enemy.

I must not go on, there are volumes to be said.
The honourable termination of the war overshadows everything,

and I am a supporter of Lansdowne's policy. I send you a copy of
his views in pamphlet form.

Among the fallacies which Molteno and his friends
tried to combat was that of continuing the war, a3 he
put it, 'for objects either unreasonable in themselves or
unattainable or not worth the efforts necessary for their
attainment'. In fact, he wrote, we are in the position
described by Palmerston— whose life and speeches he
was studying— at the time of the Crimean War:

If by a stroke of the wand, I could effect in the map of the world
the changes which I could wish, I am quite sure I could make
arrangements far more conducive than the present ones to the
peace of nations, to the progress of civilisation, to the happiness and
welfare of mankind; but I am not so destitute of common sense as
not to be able to compare ends with means, and to see that the
former must be given up if the latter are wanting; and when the
means to be brought to bear for the attainment of any end consist
in the blood and treasure of a great nation, those who are answerable
for the expenditure of that blood and that treasure must well weigh
the objects which they pursue.

Interesting as Percy Molteno's correspondence was
during the year I must be content with a few brief
extracts:

From a friend at Hatherly in Gloucestershire, January fii th, 1918:
'The farmers here are very irate. They say it is the Food Con-

trollers that have brought about the shortage of food and made all
e mischief.'
From his nephew Vincent, who was serving in the Navy, Janu-

arIE-78:
`I suppose your Christmas passfcl off very quietly. I spent mine at "

LAK2A..-0

, kci(E

the bottom of t  1.: • , - : • . e- eet. It was a
rough day, and even at that depth we were rolling sj-tiTterriblyaT:the  
Chitstmas dinner was hard to eat. When we came to the surface in
th

e

evening, I went on deck firsi_and was nearly washed over the 


• •



side by an enormous wave.  I thought the man next to me was gone.
The wave went down the conning tower, and we took in two tons
oriTaierrnie co d was very severe and seeme tcd,g--Tibroughany  
clothes.'
----A--Fe-wdays later a farmer at Hurstpierpoint wrote bitterly com-
plaining of the Government's treatment of small farmers. Mr.
Asquith, he said, had recently remarked on the Macht Politik of
Prussian militarism: 'The weak have no rights except the right of

-TL
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goingto the wall.' This;wrotehiscorrespondent,'aptly describes
the positionof the smallfarmersin Sussex'. Many similarcorn-
plaintsCamefromagriculturistsin Dumfriesshire.'What',askedone
of thein,'is theuseof"controlling"emptystallsandmarketplaces?'

A i_gley_o_us_11.0w1..._)efellMolteno in the death of his
wariric-%—diee


should rob us of our best.
At the end ofJnuty, Molteno sent a draft of his

views about the war to a high officer in the Navy, who
replied (January 30th): 'I entirely agree. A statement
of our position a year ago and of our position now would
be a good 'thing, showing how we have only gone back
as the result of the awful sacrifices of last year.' The
Navy, he said, 'deeply resent the treatment of our tried
and trusted chief, Jellicoe.'

In February Gordon Harvey had, begun to hope for a
change of Government, though he saw that it would be
a task of considerable magnitude to get rid of 'the shape-
less and cumbersome mass of bureaucracy' which it had
created But  the re atio if—hiddenengagem- I an

cret _•• • of ea ism off the
war and the_countrywas disillusioned. The great thing,
he said, 'is to pack off the Council of Four or Five who
rule us in secret Conclave; they can easily be replaced
time and time again with excellent results'.

After midsummer the failure of the great German push
heralded a general collapse of the enemy, and Mr.
Herbert Hoover, who was in England in July, told
Molteno that he was hopeful of peace in the autumn.
In this month and in August Hame_y_andaidtaliere
wo Icki,g_to_repr efor 'on
which, 'to it eternal credit' had al a
official Partycor_i_trol, and had afforded_a_platform or
John Muley and—othe-r—opponents_o_E_theBoer War  
the critical years between 1899and_1_902,.._

At this time, owing to the failure of Asquith to support t41515-u../
Lansdowne or to give a lead on war aims, the Labour
Party,  under theins at,EDo_ilalc1and .1

SnowdenJ_vas—ga ound nd attractin to
itself many Radicals. This led Molteno to write to v
Harvey on August II th:

'Can anyhelpbegiventoLiberalcandidatesat thenextElection?
I thinkweshoulddosomethingastherewillhemenwhowillrequire
help, and we can help each other. Men are driftingaway tor
Labourand to othergroupsforwantof a real Liberallead.

'I feela littlemoreremotefromthe horrorsof the timesup here
in Perthshire;but thisattackon Russiahy us terr le,and again vc
illustratesthe madnessof t c menin power.'

He had rejoicedat seeingHarveyat Westminsteragainin better
health.

Harveyrepliedon August23rd:
'It wasa strangeexperiencefor me to 1-..turnto Wesuninster.I

couldhardlydescribewhat my sensationswere; but perhapsthe
dominantone wasamazementat the sightof so manyable,-well-
intentionedmen whomI have not seenfor twelvemonths,who
appearedtobejustwheretheywerewhenI sawthemlastiarolling
aboutaimlesslyin thesamebored,futileway,talkingthesametalk
and obviouslyas powerlessforuseand effectas ever.

'Thereissomethingradicallywronginoursystemsomewherethat
bringsabout this wasteof talent and ruin of hope that one is sco
consciousof.'

618
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He had been told that Asquith was corning out with a programme

in a few weeks, of which he would 'warmly approve'. That might be
so, but he did not feel enthusiastic. Detailed programmes no longer
appealed to him, they seemed to him abstractions, whereas princi-
ples were concrete and solid things: 'I do not associate Asquith with
principles, in which view I hope I am not uncharitable.' The War,
he supposed, was drawing to a conclusion, but there were no signs
of reasonableness. The military struggle might be long drawn-out
unless there was a revolt in Germany. Men of his stamp were suspect
among 'patriots and placemen. Our time will come, but it is not
yet.'

But the end came quickly. From July onwards the
excitement of approaching victory filled all minds. There
were debates in the House of Commons during July on
the extension of conscription and the grading of men
between forty and fifty-one, on the plight of agriculture,
on the turmoil in Ireland, onimperial_Prefertucf„to
which Bonar Law now c rnmitted.ilte War_CabinetLaRd.
on the Government's shipping policy. At the beginning
of August there was another Vote of Credit for k7oc)
millions. Molteno joined in the discussion on finance,
and his friend Inchcape discussed it in the House of
Lords. Lansdowne made a further statement and after
a Peace Debate on August 8th Members of Parliament
dispersed for the Recess. In September peace proposals
came from Austria and Bulgaria surrendered. At the
beginning of October Molteno addressed his Liberal
Committee in Dumfries, where the question arose
whether he or John Gulland, the Liberal Whip, should
contest the united constituencies of Dumfries and Dum-
friesshire. In the ReconcLwe,a-the-GarmanGave-rnment

Irrany rnore-are-enteretlin—daail in Molteno's diary. On

aevm_.srkedistPicreeswidaesnnctsieWnaiilsdonBifeothlrgiaunmuAT:e.mAlils:tnchcel:sa:ndevaegnr;

October f6th the last of the Lansdowne meetings in

Wilson and the German replies. ClaSktalacr---34st-an------
Essex Hall was held to discuss the Notes of President

Tdant°

	 =her
th Mr. Llo ounced_the terms of an  AnsZ=31--

trfan Emistice-to- ouse-of-eommens,-Events moved
swiftly. On November 6th German envoys reached the
French lines to take up the Armistice terms..ahe Kaiser
abdicated. On
was signed and the Pr Lini$..an.u.Qwicecthe terms
to t e ouse of Commons.

The whole country was delirious with enthusiasm; the
long massacre was over; peace was attained at last.
Another Vote of Credit for E700 millions was proposed,
but finance no longer mattered. On November f3th
President Wilson made a great speech to the Senate on
the terms of the Armistice. Molteno noted in his diary
on this day the rnanceuvres of the Lloyd George Coali-
tion. It was determined to strike while the iron was hot,
and on Nove 1

announced in the_House_of Commons. The Labour
Party met on the same day and decided to withdraw
from the Governme t.

efore coming to the story of the Dumfriesshire elec-
tion and the tragic triumph of the Coalition in all parts
of the country, we must return for a moment to Percy's

65,
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correspondence about the war. Just before the German
break-through Lord Farrer had written to him about
the evil effects of control upon transport. Molteno
replied that the only satisfaction to be drawn from these
and similar measures was that:

They are raising up a thorough hatred of Govern-
ment Control in every section of the community. The
state of our shipping shows the destruction of our ship-
ping power by this mad Government interference,
which is leading to paralysis in every direction.

After the German break-through he wrote to Inchcape
on March 28th:

had heard firm my relatives at the front, who haVe been on
leave recently, tha • ii divisions; that the bri. ades were
cach redu b
on

could et no divisional training, or an ti11Lung,untilt_

-be dra n cut o the trenches for two or three weeks; and they could
not be spared for t at as they were too fe-v7:-gi;ine divisions were
holding three miles of line.

'Why was the front line so denuded of troops at the very momen
when_e_l_ieLy_opekne w That the Germans were able to mass troop  
from the East on ou r Western Front. The Germans of course dis-
covered the weaKiiji-g(7.—fw ront line and took the chance to attack.

'As I said to a member of the Government just before the Recess
began: "Your expedition to Palestine is like a man who is bankrupt
having a champagne supper. What folly when Paris and Rome are
in danger!" So it is with all these distant expeditions; they have no
,direct effect on the supreme decision; they waste and dissipate
-forceg which are vitally needed elsewhere in the decisive area.'

A wonderfully correct analysis of the situation for an
independent outsider, but Molteno had a very fine judg-
ment and a mind which was equally good at collecting
the available facts and penetrating their meaning. For
some weeks after this it was touch and go. If General
Gough's warnings had not been ignored, enough men
might have been spared perhaps to stem the German
onset. But for the dis ersion of forces the Germans would
certainly have been repulsed and t e terrible losses
inflicted upon our forces in the spikig and summer or  
L918 would have bmayeLes-t ',—

The last effort of Mr. •squith arid his party in the
House of Commons was the abortive debate on General
Maurice's letter in May, when for the first time since the
overthrow of his Ministry Mr. Asquith challenged Mr.
Lloyd George and divided the House of Commons
against him. Molteno voted in the minority but took no
part in the debate. The Government won an easy
victory by 293 votes to to6.

Molteno put aside a copy of CommonSense for July 13th,
1918, with interesting correspondence from Mr. Arthur
Ponsonby, M.P., and Earl Loreburn, on the attitude of
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman towards war and their
feeling of certainty that he would have been with those
who were seeking a road to peace as he had sought it
during thc Boer War. Throughout the summer and
autumn of 1918 Mokens. was doing what he could by
private letters, by conversations and through the medium
of Common Sense, to su ort iden • Vilson o was
trying, jr.._..beke.3.ze-€11,2y_stat- 61(
reasonable peace.

a battalion; also that the
in the trench that the draf had to join in the t enches and

ivisions were SO
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President Wilson [he wrote] does not believe in
knock-out blows and Versailles negations. He at any
rate discusses the speeches of our •enemies, and, states
where he agrees and where he disagrees. This is the
method of statesmanship and of reason not of brute
force 'alone.

Eventually, as we all know, President Wilson's Points
and the terms of the Armistice helped to bring about the
surrender of Germany. Mr. 'LloYd George, Clemenceau
and the Italians then used the victory to impose a peace
which has kept Europe in turmoil ever since and it is a
thousand pities that the policy of the Knock-Out Blow
was substituted for the Lansdowne policy of a negotiated
peace by the Lloyd George Coalition.

Naturally enough at the time the completeness of the
victory was hailed by the majority and by the mob with
exultation. If there had been wisdom and moderation,
the power .of dictating terms to the. defeated Govern-
ments and nations might have been a blessing. As it
was it proved a curse. Thesmixtu_amtionsealed the
_Tisch ie f Jiajlism_a&had as the Gswern-
merit and the Hang the Kaiser election was fatal to the
magnanimity which Englishmen in so many previous
occasions and especially in 1814 and 1815, had displayed
towards a defeated foe.

On October 24th he wrote to his brother Charlie:
'In South Africa, as far as I can see, very little inconvenience is

being suffered through the war. Here of course it is quite different;
the inconveniences and restrictions grow every day.

'The news from the front has been very striking. The great
change that has come over the scene must be attributed to the
arrival of American troops. They come in fresh, and on that
account are a very formidable force compared with the troops of all
the rest of the combatants. I am afraid the statesmen of Europe are
unable by themselves to settle the tremendous problems that await
solution at the .Peace. President Wilson has become the arbiter in
this great struggle, because the Entente could not carry on. at all
without his aid in men, money and material; and there are signs he
thinks the time has come to bring matters to an end. I can see his
hand in the surrender of Bulgaria. Turkey will probably follow, and
this together with the increasing military pressure on Germany will
make her ready to come to a settlement.

'While our successes are great, the casualties arc really stupendous.
During the last eighteen months, as Mr. Bonar Law said, they exceed
those of any of the other Allied countries. The financial strain is also
very serious, and no onc can at present foresee the results of the
waste of such an enormous proportion of the wealth of this country.'

Most of what would have been a fine harvest had been ruined in
the western counties by rain, but his own crops had been got in very
well. 'I h ve 'List raised 27 tons of potatoes Iron out 2 tr,A, SO

that there will .ag_!o___all_1_______p)ack re
stringency. I am also gli_con_iuglome_augar...laeetfar_feesiing-cali
pigs and for making_sr_p-u r do sticI have had about five
acres of flax for linseed and a considerable uantity of_sunflowers."

Owing to the stupendous losses of British shipping— betwee
eight and nine millions tons— 'our maritime supremacy will have
gone for the time'.

Molteno kept a large number of documents in con-
nection with the General Election of 1918, including a
complete set of papers to show exactly what happened
in Dumfriesshire. The Maurice Debate and Division
List showed how much ground the ex-Premier had lost



en...jje same line.. But as
it turned out Mr. Asquith and_his orthodsx—follow_ers
could make no bette7Neadway; he were •ractically

1
exterminated_at-the_Gen E

Eventually ..ker, j.o, though he fully inten
the cI ad—g-ciati_hves of success,

Nti A 'did  nat_siand.
17— In his oriconstituency and in the town of Dumfries
the war, as elsewhere, had put an end to liberal meetings
and propaganda. Most of his lea *ng
remaii their einber few had
turned a•ain 0 he o s ssed ci ser-iption. 13y.
death he had lost two of his best and most faithful friends

(
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in the course of the war, and how many of his Liberal
supporters had been won over by his successor. As a
result Libe_LL'a.1gembers_and—candidate.s_ were divided -
between the ollowers_of Asquith—and Iloycl—Gearge,____
T opportunity of peace and. the Armistice proved an
irresistible temptation for the Coalition Government.
They could not even wait to provide the soldiers with a
chance of voting. The country was mad with joy and
relief, joy amohg those whose sons and brothers were
still alive, relief among the millions who were in mourn-
ing and fearful of more losses that the long four-years'
horror was at last over. Mr. Llo  d George and Mr.  
Bonar Law decided accordingly to ask the country be-_,
fore it _hadtime to think to enable those who had won  
the war to make the peace. To Achieve a complete
victory they invented the coupon which was given to,
plActically_a_CnseisIo tive_candidates_and_to_a_rainorky—



of Liberal Members and candidates who promised sup-
port to the Government. There was no time — even if
the country had been in a mood to listen — for rational
argument. The group of Liberals who had consistently
opposed the pre-war diplomacy, conscription, the disper-
sion of forces and the Knock-Out-Blow policy, had no
chance in the circumstances. Nor for that matter had
Ramsay MacDonald and Philip Snowden and the otlier
Labour II • is • 0

his agent James Mc owan an. TTatson,t e c le writer
on tl - I ii a ii i whose influence and articles
had been.of the utmpst service to Liberal causes. After
the death of Mr. McGowan his son, Mr. Bertram
McGowan, succeeded to the position of agent; but he
was also associatedas secretary with the Liberal Associa-
tion in the town of Dumfriesand consequently with the
Member for DumfriesBoroughs,John Gulland, who was
Mr. Asquith's Chief Whip. The Dumfries Burghs con-
stituency, a small one, had been merged by a redistribu-
tion of seats in the county, so that Gulland was deprived
ofhis constituency. This at least wasthe viewof Molteno
and his friends;for the DumfriesBurghshad disappeared,.
and in any case the old county had far more voters than
the Burghs. Gulland, however, not unnaturally, took a
different view, and wanted the County Member to seek
another constituency. There was a good deal of wire-
pulling, of which Molteno heard in September. Event-
ually on October 2nd Molteno and Gulland interviewed
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the Central Committce at a strictly private meeting,
presided over by Provost Halliday. It recommended
that a special meeting of the whole association should be
called and it also recommended, by a small majority,
that John Gulland should be adopted as candidate for
the new county division. Molteno's friends felt that, as
his supporters were scattered over the county and the
railways were disorganized, their member's claims would
not be fairly represented, and David Paterson wrote to
him, after conferring with the Kirkpatricks and others,
that they wished him to stand; they felt that Mr. Gulland
could not carry the county. Paterson wrote:

	

I have never failed in the esteem and regard-4-have —75

al • abili integrity of 1.
purpose and force of character. I have recopised,  
we have all I think recognised, yo_or indepenclence_QE
mind and the perfect fea rlessness_oLyour_cnticis— nuance--
you

He himself had played with the idea of supporting a
Coalition Liberal to avoid handing over the seat to the
Conservatives, but he had now decided to support Mol-
teno, who replied from Parklands on October 7th.

Some of his friends, he said, had criticised him for criticising the
Lloyd George-Bonar Law Coalition. Bstakkad_come-be-fme_the,
electors as a su ter Cars. • --At 1 net-,  I would not have
received any Liberal VQ.E.CS.at the 12ct electiaa.....-Yet Carson and
Milner, with the aid of Northcliffe— and by the help of Lloyd
George inside the Liberal Party— have do minated the policy of this
country during the last three years.' He h ad been strongly pressed
by several constituencies to stand before he came to Dumfriesshire;
but 'I wanted a constituency with which I could go tiger-hunting in
the interests of truth, justice and liberty, and not be stabbed in the
back when the tiger was attacking me. I thought Dumfriesshire was
such a constituency, and I still think so if only it can know the facts.

the absence...of the platform as a means_ofnJightenmeijJie
reactionaries have taken full advantage of this.

'I have no fear whatever that if the truth could be known I should
be supported; and I want an election in which the truth can be
spoken, and not an unreasoning rush in the flush of war excitement.'

Soon afterwards (October t8th) Molteno wrote to
Paterson:

Several members in the House have spoken to me
on the matter and in view of the county having such a
largely preponderant electorate, and being itself un-
touched except to have an addition (the Dumfries
Burghs) they consider my position an impregnable one
as between Liberals . . . it is of great importance that
my friends should stand fast.

At the same time he asked Kirkpatrick to see that his
position was properly stated. He also drafted a declara-
tion to inform his supporters that as Member for the

county he could not allow anything to come between
him and his constituents. He had sat for the county for
twelve years and had received the greatest majority ever
given in the constituency.

'I have done my best to serve your interests and our country's
without fear, favour or prejudice. I have neither sought nor accepted
reward. I hay en noTalaracre-reltiou 


'No on will venture to contest 111..etzlisiiil
If there has been any criticism of my action it appears to be that I

• •
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was too much of a Radical and insisted too strongly upon Liberal
principles— in fact that I would not put,Liberal principles into cold
storage.

I eV/ • u ' C uj that I bac —c-1--il-i-s;x-1;;;;;;--&;Well,
there will be a time to go into that. 11I will now say is this, that
two of the subjects on which I offered criticisms have subsequently
been submitted to Royal Commissions. i.I refer to Gallipoli and
Mesopotamia, and no one can now maintam that my criticisms were
not justified by the Reports of those Commissions.

'If things are going wrong, and you realise it, are you not to say
so at a time when criticism can be of use?

'War above everything, if carried on at all, should be carried on
efficiently, as mistakes are paid for in tens of thousands of human
lives and casualties; and they prolong the war.

'To give one more recent criticism. The records of Hansard will
show that on March 7th this year I stated that in my opinion the
country was in grave danger, and that we were likely to have a
disaster if steps were not taken to replace men who had made mis-
takes. You all know what occurred on March 21st and subsequent
days.'

The only Liberal leader mentioned in thisaddressfrom
which I have taken only a few extracts, was Campbell-
Bannerman, of whom he spokewith reverence as a great
Liberal whom he had followed whole-heartedly. In a A
later draft, written after the Armistice, he dwelt on ther i
work of restoration that would be necessaryand insistedA

	

Cjon the repeal of conscription, the maintenance of Freer0 en."-

Trade, the control of Treaties by ,Parliament, the estab- 60 r-twrry,--c
lishment of a League of Nations1 the restoration-a-ill our
liberties, social and land reforms, economies of expend'
TA.The proper care of our sailors and soldiers, pensiOris  
157-the disabled •ro er rovision for the de endants of
those who had perishecl,aricl provision for t e war-_
workers until they could be re-absorbed in civil life. 


Meanwhile David Paterson agreed to act as his Agent,
and steps were taken in case Mr. Lloyd George decided
to seize the opportunity while the country was quivering
with excitement and emotion to snatch a victory which
would enable him, as it did, to complete the 'Knock-Out
Blow' by a peace in character.

When the joint meeting came off, on October 23rd,
Paterson quite expected a three-figure majority for
Gulland, but there were only eighty-five in the room,
fifty-two from the Burghs and thirty-three from the
county. When the vote was taken the result was fifty-
four for Gulland, thirty-one for Molteno.

Of the twenty-fivecounty parishesonly eighteen were
represented. It was suggested that a postal vote should
be taken, but this was considered impracticable. Mol-
teno's address was actually published in the Duinfries
Standard, and on October 25th. he wrote to Mr. Mc-
Gowan that, as many of his representativescould not get

ito the meeting owing to the defective train service and ,),
as the' county electorate was three times that of the  
Burghs, he could not_accept ti_JL, N7c.s-z,e.11iresenta.v-e..._el\AY-,
At the end of October he heard that Mr. Gulland had
accepted nomination, a h fincL.Lat__X:„..11tieL-33.33__MCGowan 

1 d icia_sles,port Mr. Gulland. At that tae,
wrote one of MoltenolZlileZITirinarnfries, 'the position
was that there would be three candidates, Gulland,
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Molteno and one Major Dudgeon', a nominal Liberal
who would have the coupon. In that case he thought

("Molteno ould have the best chance, as he would have  
'a  bigshare of the LibeTalvote„praciicallyall the_Labouc--
v0 te,  and_possibly_a_few_Conseryative farmers'. There
would be a lot of Tory abstentions.

There was a great hurry and really no time for ade-
quate preparations, seeing that Molteno had lost his
Agent. Earl Loreburn sent him a letter of recommenda-
tion which would have been very Valuable in Dumfries.
In this Loreburn went into the origin of the war, but
asked •Molteno to go over the draft and propose any
changes he thought proper. Molteno replied (Novem-
ber 12th) :

I have carefully gone over the draft, and do not
propose any change. On first reading it I was dis-
posed to suggest that it was too soon to go into the
origin of the war. So little is yet known generally, and
the excitement is still so great, as the nation has not
yet recovered its breath from the stupendous effort it
has made. But on further consideration I think it
ought to stand.

Your letter will be the first important pronounce-
ment on this momentous subject.

Next day, after giving various instructions to Pater-
•son, Molteno progosed athg-in-tlie_constitucncy-on.....—
Novembelaat-would-giv.e-us.41ine-tee-n-days,_or_._-
five motsti_laa.d been announced that the
G- . - . __, i uld . : .lace Ciii-aesexablar_ii-E").t.
The only hope left for an Opposition candidate was that
during a month of rejoicings, while families were greet-
ing some of the returning soldiers in an ecstasy of thanks-
giving, the nation would cool down sufficiently to revolt
against the coalition ticket.

Before leaving for Dumfries Percy made some notes of
what he would say in regard to conscription and other
burning subjects. But on November t8th before leaving

iI urray-of Mu-rray.thwaite a
mr. that

Thereupon he wrote to Paterson:

ecideeirdetaonrare-
ihneeinCl 


This alters the situation a good deal. He stood twice for the
Burghs and was beaten, and twice for the County and was beaten.
But he is the strongest candidate they could bring forward, and will
undoubtedly poll the Tory vote; and if he definitely stands as
Coalition candidate, from what I can see and from what you say in
regard to Coalition ideas, he will probably draw some Liberals also.
Nall/ this will mean that the Liberal vote will be divided  between  
Mr. Gulland and melf,..atid_wiii_mobablyan_the l OM orthe sea t  

As soon as Mr. Gulland heard this he tried to get in touch with me;
for he appreciates that if we both stand the seat is lost. I am to see
him this afternoon and he may then make some proposal. Appar-
ently there is a difficulty about geting him another scat.

I am afraid Mr. Asquith has made a great mess of things. I was at
the dinner (to him) at the invitation of Sir Walter Runciman; and
when he made his speech I realised how unwise it was, if he wished
to keep the Party together, because it amounted to a release for all
the wobblers.

Molteno added that, if he stood, he could not possibly
say anything in favour of the Coalition. He told his
friends that he would be at the Woodbank Hotel on
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Wednesday night, Novembeil20th. Nothing had come
of his meeting with Gulland lwho, however, got several
constituenciesto ask him to s and. On–Nougmber..-2.Jat,-
after looking round and suIIeying the prospects, he
wrote to hisWEIL_j_er,4aptain_Lialydr Molteno, Earl  
Loreburni myselfandActre,_a_lrof_hisfriends.,Atiatongoing
fully into the situation he had decided not to offer him-
selFfor nomination, as it .would' merely be making  a
present of the scat `:. I ndalous Coali-
tion'. His zealous supporter, Kirkpatrick, and others

"were very sad. Kirkpatrick told him that Gulland's
meetingswerelifelessand he expectedMurray to capture
the seat. Kirkpatrick had 'no doubt whatever' that
Molteno would have held the Seat if Mr. Gulland had
not stood.

Lord Loreburn wasnot surprisedat Molteno'sdecision.
The Coupon Election was, he said, a very humiliating
business with its 'attempt to coin the military successes
won by our fighting men into votes at an Election, prac-
tically in their absenceand disfranchisement'. But it was
the Asquith Government that has 'betrayed all Liberal
articles of faith and set up Imperialism'. However, such
a HouSeof Commonsas this would be, elected before the
return of our men from the Front, could not last long;
and at least they could thank God that the fighting was

'-overand that there was an end of organized murder:

My own personal feeling is to cut the painter finally and have
nothing to do with Parliament any more. It is not merely the dis-

- advantage of old age and the sense that young men ought to build
the country; but my own disappointment at the breakdown of all
the ideals with which I have lived all through my political life is
'such that I have not the heart to begin again with the new era. You
'are young and will I hope have a long and busy share in the making
of a new England. And it will be no disadvantage to you that you
'will merely be a looker-on for the next year or two, though in the
Public interest I regret even that brief interval.

S a 1 en on t. olt
his bitt dis. oint ent. Another fromViscount
Morley, written two ays later (November 24th) said:

I 'There is.nobodyin Parliamentary lifefor whom I would
more heartily bear testimony than yourself.' •

Gordon Harvey shared with a host --oriMnds great
regret that his own retirement, due to ill-health, had
been followedby Molteno's.

You have been badly treated [he wrote]. What a
plight Britain is in! Once again the demagogue and
charlatan reigns supreme, and the public—whofoster
these creatures and prefer their ravings and laiighter-
provoking speechesto the sober reasoning of thought-
ful and earnest men—areonce more in the grip of  the
mountebank turi)s4tyrakt.

His prophesy was that 'a brief reign of humbug would
end in disaster and disgrace', but part of the disaster was
that the Liberal Party had been destroyed for years to
come. Then how alarming was the state of Europe!
Ordered government everywhere 'is suffering from the
Knock-Out Blow ,which these random men have
administered'.

To his friend Kirkpatrick, who wanted to expresshis
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indignation at the loss of their Member in a speech
against conscription and coalition, Molteno enclosed
some leading points against conscription, and went on:

'Wth regard to coalition Lord Morley has told us that Parlia-
mentary Government cannot be carried on without parties. With-
out parties we 'are governed by an oligarchy of a few men who
privately arrange matters between them. The rights of the people
to know and to understand what is being done are sacrificed.
Open discussion ceases, with the result that intrigue and corruption
begin to flourish. Our system of Party Government provides the
country with an alternative government ready to take office at a
moment's notice if the Government in power makes some great
mistake. This was very important in peace and still more important
in war. Our constitutional machinery works under the regulation of
Parliamentary criticism. We are not a despotism with a selected
and powerful bureaucracy who can go on automatically. We
require the stimulus and security which open public discussion
alone can give. To withdraw matters of the highest importance from
public party discusson is to blind democracy on vital matters; yet
democracy, or the people, has to pay the bill eventually.

'The country has had a good example of what it means_t_o_be
governed ltre-x—e-iThts*nstead of by Parliament. Mr. LloydGeorge
says this must e continued in future and applied to all legislation.
T • • f_burgaucracy Pm against,. Parlia-

mentary government. It and conscription are really nasty Con-,
tinental importations we could well do without, and they were
introduced by Milner, who is a German by birth and ideas.'

In this letter, November 27th, he also said:
'I am inclined to think that as I have•withdrawn it is better not

to enter into controversy with regard to Mr. Gulland's statement.
. , • I must leave the field to him to make the best of it. With 'e-cti _
regard to A s• - . I II 11. ! -phed_to_aoyost—Sim to  sayL....otalv•A"Gk

that I would not stand.  I do not know enough about the constitu-
enc)i; nor is there really time to work a county constituency!

- He_r_efused offers oro is.„...includingand.
-----Gentral Glas , And_de.clined_all—inuitatiops to  _speak,

_i_iring_the_Ele-Gtion7 .
To Lord Morley, who felt that this was 'a real loss to

good causes' and suggested 'a talk when the battle is
over' he wrote:
,-

the Liberal Party is suffering now for the betrayal of.
all its vital principles by its Leaders, who went over
bag and baggage to the enemy. The moral basis of
Liberalism has fallen out of the bottom of the ship,
which is now becoming engulfed.

Though he had retired from the fray, Molteno entered
his name as a supporter of Mr. Dampier Whetham as
candidate for the University of Cambridge, and he also
wrote to suggest to Mr. Spender of the Westminster
Gazette that the anti-coalition campaign might be assisted
by a series of quotations from Mr. Lloyd George's
speeches.

On December 12th Kirkpatrick wrote:

'Mr. Asquith's position is pitiful. He is suffering for his want of
courage in the past and for the support he has given to Mr. Lloyd.
George. Now these men arc turning on him. He and those who
support him will see how foolish they have been. Far better had
they held firm to their principles as you have done. People are
now beginning to see what a misfortune it is that you were not
allowed to contest the constituency. That we would have won there
iS not the shadow of a doubt. The seat will be lost and the blame
lies with a few prominent Liberals, assisted by the Editor of the
Standard.'

Molteno replied (December t4th):
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'No worthy standard has been lifted tO which the wise and just

might repair. There have been appeals to hate, as in the demand  
for the trial of the Kaisex, and to •ree. !s he demand- or an•
amount of indemnity up to the capacity of Germany to pay. These  
demancie atal  to a real ariasting_p.eace, and if insisted on must
land -us and Europe in fresh wars before long. Lloyd .George has
pandered to every cry, however monstrous. . . . The whole pro-
ceedings have been unworthy of an election which will have the
most momentous consequences for the future of the country and the

world.' '

C.-fa,X-CRix,/

To have been stabbed in the back by men he had
trusted in Dumfriesshire when the critical moment came
had been a terrible disappointment:

War brings about this kind of evil as well as millions of other evils
in its train; for men go mad, and reason no longer guides them.

The Liberal Imperialists are responsible for the betrayal of the
Liberal principles of Peace, Retrenchment and Reform. To main-
tain these principles it was the settled policy of Liberals that we
should not have Continental alliances, which in the past had been
the main causes of war. Mr. Gladstone pointed out the dangers of
such alliances and scrupulously avoided them. Lord Salisbury did
the same.

But while Sir Edward Grey was telling the Cabinet and Members
of the House of Commons that we were pursuing the same policy,
he turned the agreement with France into a military one, without
the knowledge of the Cabinet as a whole; and while strenuously
denying that we had any Continental commitments he had secretly
tied us to France.

Asquith, Haldane, Churchill and Llo a_drnittefi to
the secret... It was the efection of loyd George from the peace
FO-17C-FOrgi; H. Campbell-Bannerman which clinched matters, as
he was supposed to be the great advocate of Peace.

OLLAugustt3_:L,91114.. Grey told us for the first time that he had
threatened wr with Germany hi 1906. Thet_j___agagtrou h
Lloyd George) he threatened he a second time in Iply_„_1911,.and
so tied us to France that we were dragged in through the French
treaty with Russia.

S_ELLiberalism_has-..changed_pla_ es and has
brought about the ruin of the Liberal party by playing the Jingo
policy.

Polling day in Dumfriesshire was on December i5th,
1918, but the results were not made known until the end
of the month. Poor Mr. Gulland was snowed under.
Such a debacle had never been known in the political
history of the country. Mr. Asquith and all his colleagues
except those who had joined the Lloyd George-Bonar
Law coalition, and nearly all the rank and file of his
supporters who had refused the coupon, lost their seats.2
The figures for Dumfriesshire were: Murray, 13,345;
Gulland, 7,562.

The General Election, wrote Eversley to Molteno:

creates an entirely new situation in Parliamentary life.
There will be 1:io_Op_p.Qsi_tio_n..RLis,spon,siblr,-men--wlo__—
have had experience of conduct in Government De-
partments and no alte 'ative overnment ready to
take-414-e-plac,e_oLthe_p_resenternm.cn if necessity
should arise for the change.

2 About o jthe.,`Cou.p cx-al ed, I.
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The.Labour Pariy_hacLsufferedless than the Asquith 
Liberals. They secured sixty-three seats. But Ramsay 11
MacDonald and Philip Snowden both suffaRt defeat  
Only seven Irish Nationalists were returned. Sinn Fein
took seventy-threeof their seats. 


On January 3rd, 1919, Molteno, in a long letter to
Eversley, explained what had happened in his constit-
uency. There had been much resentment among his
friends; some of them had even gone on to the Unionist
Committee. There had been a very large number of
Liberal abstentions—ijilac1_less-than.-6e-per-caut_of_t11e.____
electorate had polled: He thought that Mr. Asquith
ought to have been alloweda walk-over;it wasvery bad
of his constituents to reject him. The result of the Elec-
tion, he felt, was the natural consequenceof the war, and
of all the Liberal leaders having preached undiluted
Jingoism and vengeance on the enemy, so that, for the
time being, the country had becomeJingo and wanted
real Jingos to carry out the Jingo policy. The_Lib.&al
Part 'had no Elgctio4:1-
and without that no Liberal Party can exist'. It could
oniy recover by being re-establishedon its old founda-
tions. He went on:

'The present state of Europe is a veritable Hell. A large part of the
population is suffering from famine, and in many cases actually
dying of starvation. Two leading doctors in Vienna telegraphed to
Lady Horsley that their patients were dying of starvation in the
hospitals and asking if she could do anything to get them relief.
She could only hand the telegram to the Foreign Office and was

no t permitted to make any reply.
I see today that the Entente are sending a Committee to Vienna.
Meanwhile the war was being continued against the new Govern-

ment of Russia in an attempt taxe-establish Tsarisna,_aile thoughi.
there was a growing feeling in the country against the Russian
Expedition:

'Bottomley, whose paper John Bull is read very widely in the
Army, has a very fierce attack upon it in the last number. This may
be said to be a Bottomley Election; for he and Billing and others of
that type have been elected easily, while numbers of good men have
been rejected.'

He held that Mr. Lloyd George was 'quite unfit for the position he
He held that Mr. Lloyd George was 'quite unfit for the position he

occupies. He has neither the knowledge, soundness of judgmen or
insight to handle the tremendous situation with which we are
confronted.'

With these letters our chronicle of Molteno's Parlia-
mentary career may fitly close.

After his decisionnot to stand Percy's mind turned to
South Africa and he determined to revisit the Cape as
soon as possible. It had been rava ed by a terrible
visitation of influenza, and many friends ha o-srtireir--
1ii7E7Writing to hiTTWOTher,Charlie, soon after tirE—
Armisticehe said:

Its terms are so drastic that the war cannot be resumed; but I am
afraid it will be a peace on the old lines, 'woe to the conquered'.
The mood of the French is such that they will want to take every
advantage of the victory, and will endeavour to cripple the Germans
for as long a time as possible. They do not really believe in a League
of Nations.

I saw Smuts the other day, and said to him: 'Well, the war is
over.' He replied: 'Yes, but the difficulties are not over. The vic-
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tory had been so complete that some of the Allies wish wholly to
remodel the Map of Europe.' I said that Wilson would be a help in
the direction of moderation. He replied: 'Yes; if he turns out to be
a really strong man. That remains to be seen.'

Molteno saw no hope in the new Parliament, for independent
men of every Party had been turned down and ostracised. 'Not-
withstanding the terrible debt with which we shall be overwhelmed,
Lloyd George is making the most extravagant and impossible
promises.' The flames of hatred had been fanned and it seemed
'quite impossible that we can have any real settlement for permanent
peacc while this sort of thing goes on.

'The trial of the Kaiser and a huge indemnity from Germany are
not calculated to bring about a better state of things. This spirit, if
persisted in, will make another war in the future quite certain.
Meanwhile bribes of every kind are being given out of the public
money to the electors.'

He wondered why the South Africans had suffered more than the
other troops from influenza, which, he said, 'is evidently a bacillus
accompanying the ordinary influenza, generated no doubt by the
terrible war conditions and the misery into which the civil popula-
tions have been reduced in the war areas'.

Meanwhile he found some consolation in the fact that
thsfigliting_was_now_over in-Britisli-East-AfriGarand that
hipit here,...ow' of whom-had_heer
his services wou
inspect—t
int=ted. He was also Much pleased that his brother,
Barkly, had received an important post at the Admiralty.
'I lunched with him yesterday,' he wrote to his brother,
Frai.lk,on December I al,
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CHAPTER XXXV

3341w

,

THE PEACE OF .VERSAILLES AND
THE FAMINE

The most sanguinary and disastrous war of all history ended at fr-'1-'?
it a.m. on the eleventh day of November, having lasted more than 01
four ears and three months. During that period some 15 millions
of men must hav.e pens  est in bade or from wounds, or from7lis-
ease•  and millions moreo not.Enbatants from famine, starvalicn
andtheplagues which_do figje_fo‘. For many years to
come the towns of Great Britain, France, Russia, Italy and Central
Europe— to say nothing of Turkey and the Balkan States— will be
thronged with cripples; and economic sufferings of every kind will
keep alive for generations the memory of this awful tragedy. Direq
Kreat Empires have alreariy_fallen togroici, and the rumblings
of popular indignation, with social disorder over the whole Conti-
nent of Europe, intimate t - sossi it o -reac 'ng chan es in
the structure of uman society. For the moment joy an thanl:1711:---
171-e-si-larilaugation have been brought to an end
in Western Europe fill all our hearts, though the politicians are
already busy consider* how to profit by the triumph of our
soldiers and sailors without even allowing them to vote.

Our forebodings were justified. A war, which might
have been averted and should certainly have been ended,S
when Lansdowne proposed to end it by a negotiated, 
peace, was followed by the worst kind of a General 6./Lea../GIN  
Election and the worst kind of a dictated peace. r'N
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's Khaki Election in 1900 was
nothing to Mr. Llo d Geor e' Cou I Election in  ca4

'It gave iheljoyd George–Bonar Law Coalition Govern-
ment an overwhelming_majaritts supporters num-
beredand most of the Tories — who alone con-
stitutecia large majority of the House — were not merely
reactionaries; they shared the inflamed passions and
vindictive feelings of multitudes who in a tumult of
excitement had voted that the Kaiser should be hanged
(after a fair trial) and that Germany, a Germany
famished and bankrupt, should pay the whole cost of the
war. A worse prelude to the framing of a reasonable
peace and a worse caricature of the national character
could not have been imagined than the Coupon Election
and its product at Westminster. As a matter of fact, the
new Parliament did not reflect fairly public opinion even
at that moment of frenzied emotion. Only about half_
the electorate voted, and the results showed that where
there are more than  two Parties our elworal system of

	

incapable




creating a trulyrepresentative assgmbly. In this case a
single-member constituencies  is almost 	 of

poll of 5,226,000 returnedilSoalitionists, whereas a 11 11 1
poll of 2,3o1,000 returned onl 58 Labour Members, and
a po o 1,3oo,000 secured only 28 seats or the free and
incleps______Iden_tLiberals. hey were consequently nick-
named 'the Wee Frees'. Mr. Asquith and all his c:ol-
leagues were defeated; but the Wee. Frees elected  Sir
Donald Maclean, a friend ofNjolte_noho proved an
exCsEflentleader. Though hampered by Mr. Asquith's
reluctance to criticize the Versailles negotiations, Sir
Donald by his persistent attacks on waste and financial
jobbery helped to save millions of money.

The composition of the new Ministry was announced

PERCY MOLTENOput on one side acopy theJe.ading _
article in Common.__Sense_for_Saturday,_N.overnber_ifith,_
1918. It was entitled 'Peace at Last', and began as_
follovvs:
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on January i i th, and two days later the Peace Con-
ferenceof the victoriousAlliedGovernmentscommenced
its proceedingsin Paris. /

The next fewmonths contributed a tragic and harrowj
ing chapter to the history of modern Europe. A famine l?cc-

çie aggravated the conditions of starvtion arid 

disease that existed over a  great part of the Continent.
President Wilson failed to restrain the rapacity ot his
associates,and his formula of self-determinationwasper-
vertec—TiCruses which made a ong peace impro a e, n
impossible, unless the Covenant orth—e—League—a
NaTionscould be employed to remedy the territorial
and economic monstrositiesmanufactured at Versailles.
Throughout the fatal year of 1919, Molteno, in close
co-operation with the other directors of CommonSense,
strove hard against the famine blockade, and criticized
the worst featuresboth of the Treaty of Versaillesand of
the subsidiary treaties incorporated with it in the Cove-
nant of the League of Nations.

FromNoveiril2a- 198,......onnals_14.miaeand dis_e_ase
ravaged Germany.) Austna R ssia, Xcitand and the
Bblians, in spite of all Tliitprivate charit coulddo under re-a-ri
trie-r-.7direitionof MiJ_I,oslIza.,34, r. Molteno an ot ers,
among whom the Society of Friends was conspicuous.

kuipt,,i Unhappily their generous exertions were hampered by
, ..,,I, the continuance of tli__allice_liage.kac_l_S_M-icik__J_NI (-)c-4-1;14'

g1-6e---4"'lifted slowly, under the pressure of indignant criticism. 

aw k(6,„„e1,1.Lord Robert Cecil had been BlockaTe—Ministeruntil

after the armistice, and in the early months of 1919,
though no longer a Minister, he servedas Chairman of a

--\ blockade committee. In this position he was exposedto
( \constant remonstrances in parliament and the press.

ee ter e mo ense oduced evidence from
ye witnessesof the famine in Central Europe,. In May
iot it described the origin of the German submarine
campaign and ofour blockade. 'The blockadeof Russia',
it wrote 'is being used as a means to bring down the
SovietGovernment,that ofGermany asa screwto compel
submissionto the peace termsannouncedon Wednesday.'
On that date (Wednesday,May 7th, 1919)the Daily Tele-
graph announced: 'the Supreme Economic Council sat
to-day under the presidencyof Lord Robert Cecilto con-
sider the blockademeasureswhichwould be taken in the
event of Germany refusingto sign the Peace Treaty'. It
added that the Blockade Special Committee had been
ordered to draft a plan for the purposewhich the Council
of Allied Foreign Ministerswould immediately put into
operation if necessary.

Molteno's diary and letters supply a running personal
commentary on the fatal course of European events in
1919.

January 24.th,1919, to his brother Charlie:
Things move very rapidly now. Since you wrote on December ist

President Wilson has come over to Europe. He has acted with great
insight and discretion. He has been perfectly firm in adhering to his
view that the old system of Balance of Power which brought Europe
into the war must be abandoned. He went to France but could not
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get Clemenceau persuaded. He then came here suddenly to see how
the land lay and was assured of the full backing of our Ministry.
Their difficulty is of comse that we made those Secret
early days of the war— Treaties which conflict with Wilson's Four-
teen Points a  are really utterly immoral, being based on the old
system of everyone robbing his neighbour.. No doubt so far as they
can our representatives will back Wilson, but the situation regarding
our relations with France is difficult and delicate.

The French Government, he thought, intended to in-
flictas much sufferingas possibleon Germany.and render
her powerlessfor a couple of generations,whereas Presi-
dent Wilsonwanted to establisha better state of things.
If Wilsonhad his way, he would do his best to'revictual
Europe and make easy the repayment of American loans
to the Allies. Molteno went on to denounce Mr. Lloyd
George for the 'miserable part' he had played in the
election, 'pandering to such ridiculouscries as Hang the
Kaiser, and make the German pay anything from 24 to
Ioo thousand millions':—

Instead of this country being in the hands of men who could
enable her to play the part to which her stupendous efforts and
sacrifices and her past record in favour of liberty and progress entitle
her, she is nullifying her whole moral position.

	

You in South can realize what is going on from the
a mitt ent er  the Colonial Office. I am told the
appointment was made in this way. The Tories strongly objected
to some of Lloyd George's appointments such as Churchill to the
War Office; so Lloyd George said: 'Well, you can have the making of
three appointments— Chancellor of the Exchequer, First Lord of
the Admiralty and Colonial Secretary.' These therefore are the
appointments thcy have made — Chamberlain, Walter Long and
Milner.

Next Molteno drew a lurid picture of the forces of
violence,hatred and vengeancethat had been let loose,
while Mr. Lloyd George 'floated like a cork on a fierce
torrent of the passionshe had helped to rouse.' Troubles
were increasing at home; there were mutinous move-
ments in the army —disappointed at the slow progress_
a demobilization—,and even in t—IITTI:loice:

The fact is Lord Lansdowne was perfectly right when he wanted
to make Peace two years ago. The extremists have driven Europe
over the precipice, and now there is no spot in Europe on which you
can put your finger that is not seething with trouble and discontent,
if not i tion. 6S-tIN'

1ord .

cl-a 10-fig-Calwit im.h t ismereible what confusion reigns,-RA (...

He has been in the Ba tic with our s uadron on the `Cardigf_LhasEc
.ho is engaged to Brenda, has *ust been 


ha
what cross-purposes prevail even as between our own departments te.A. if
such as the Foreign Office and the Admiralty, and the hopeless
want of any policy whatever. CALany.thin be i__..Ktoreabsurd than
the setIcling of_Lauadron like that to eneourage-pcoplc..-wi-th-no_., -. , ...,
fowl no Government, no trade, no means of mamma, and then Loire kria

Ifiring a few shells at what_is_suppmed-to_he-a_Bolsheyil_cbattexy 1_,_.21_,a_
is afteards discovered to be at least 15 miles from the Bolshevlk-----
tines:

Molteno admitted that Mr. Lloyd George had 'a cer-
tain amount of emotional forceand powerof creating an
atmosphere'; but he lacked businesscapacity and con-
structive ability. 'I have spent some days,' he added,
'with Earl Loreburn and I share his viewsvery largely.
He is in despair at things, and sayshe feelsas if he were
living in a madhouse.' As for Ireland
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the situation has never been so bad as it is to-day,

-and it is not made better by,ilitary-Eliciatogllip.
under French, who has no olitical nowledgeat all:
I said to Shoiii-Theex- ecretary, w o,was still Irish
Secretarywhen I spoketohim: 'Why don't the Govern7
ment take this opportunity of really settling the Irish
question, when everybody would accept a solution
which might be very difficultto get at any other time?
He said he quite agreed.with me, butthat t___I____si-iea.te

_of the Cabinet on the question—wahapeless;_atleast
half of the—mthoughuhere was_nothing-wrangarAthat
II-ailing should be done.'

And so often beforeand afterwards, Percy Molteno in
January, 1919,sawclearlythe dangers, the mischiefsand
the remedies; but as so often before and 'afterwards his
foresightand sagacitywereunavailing,becausethe coun-
try had been druggedwith falsenewsand falseviews,and
the politiciansin power, dogged by the Furies, stumbled
,alongblind to the consequencesofwhat they weredoing.

In another letter to his brother Frank  at the end of—
.Janty heieferred again to the mutiniei, the strikesat
home and the famine throughout Europe.

This is the fruit of the pcilicyof the Knock Out Blow,
in course of delivering which Europe has been sent
crashing over the precipice. The_Dnly_hopeig'atitz
:anything decent out of the Peace Conference is thas,
Wilioriis in charge.

That hope_i_vas_toilein_l_argerneasure_disapps_dn.ted.
South Africa, too had its crop of troubles. There_were
discontented natives, discontented 'poor whites' and dis-
contented Indians. Merriman had made a speechdeclar
ing that Botha and Smuts ought to get back 'instea
hanging about the Peace Conferencea eturn-
ing with a grossof green spectacles'. Wallac ho had
just moved from Kamfers  raal to YeTsoort, brought

that some good
w uld comeout of the s_acricesofyot_mg lives in the war.
'I see,' replied Percy 'that you find some consolationin
thinking that the premature destruction' .of these me
young men may have good results:

I rc ret that I can ot in an wa share such a feeling. Hu
nature wants some consolation of this kind an opes it may

i/bouot di_t ‘ivsoirmti hllybaevciannzsecaitnseeevkesrtobesaplvuerciths•awseodunbdys.suIcnhmaywofoinhiuoman

sacrifices, and no goocrilibient-
ii..isfflicir death. Such an idea seems to me to.±..e_aremitlismi_ceof
the olt__Icy_._lasminn____B...hen m sacrifices—wei:e_m_a_de.4(2_thodsin -iie
hope that the gods would be plopitiatecji.but all rease(nihows this to
be quite wrong. _

 eo le because
they .have not the courage to face these facts a d unite in keeping
owni wolye e oriEirialicrTOTt ese

wars. Instead of' the earth being better ir-w-3.--iiiTliairWifely
worse. Every evil passion has been indulged on a stupendous scale.
Malice, hate, murder, robbery, violence aye all flourished. If there
were evils in the world before the war, th4re are a million times more
evils afflicting us now than there were hen. At this present moment
millions are being tortured by fami, e and millions more will cer-
tainly die in Europe this winter fr91nstarvation. But peoples hearts
are so hardened by war that they'care very little about it, and seem

jc,, data ck_ rtc-Lf2)
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willing to let these millions die without making any effort to succour
them.

The one great lesson of the war is very plain and is applicable
= ___e,verywhere;it is the evil of hate and of its indulgence by men against

each other.

He ended by warning___Wallace_thatthe ill feeling 

S- between black and white and between the nationalists

ann e 

Africa. Everything should be done to prevent these
hatreds issuingin war and bloodshed. /

In February/the situation was bad at home but much
worseon the Continent. A nephew in the regulars back
on leave from Belgium told Percy that all our soldiers
were longing to get home. `The_Cat_i_al___Dlia_na_simply_re=__
fused to go to the Rhine and are being sent home as fast 
as possible2 Belgiumhad 'suffered least of all the belli-
gere At home there had beenClia-e-i'snd even

itinics ong the police. 'As I write to-day (February
3rd there are no tubesrunning'. He wasmuch disturbed
about Italy's claim to the Austrian Tyrol. 'The country
is German-speaking. More than that it is, as every
traveller knows, German in customs and habits. If it
were incorporated in Italy, it wouldbe a centre of unrest,
a Germania irredenta.' On February 22nd in reply to a
question from Charlie on the foodsituation Percy wrote:

In England it has eased considerably. Bread is whiter, and the
animals have more to eat. Meat is still scarce and dear.

On the Continent the situation remains very dreadful and will
be so for long. We have an official British report that the food in
Germany, even on the inadequate ration now in force, will only last
a month or two. Austria, Rumania and other parts are worse. I
blame the authorities for keeping up the blockade.

InEngland_a_coaLs_trike_m_as_threatened.
As it is, there is hardly any coal. The poor can only get one cwt.

a week. W relivin larely on wood and can have a fire in the
kitchen only in the mornial The Government have Inibed the

	

eople by most monstrous out-of-work_pay_anamaLv are throwinz ti I9
p their jbs to get it. Finance is cast to the winds when we ought

to be economizing. I  am paving more than halfmy whole income
in taxes. These will have to be increased; yet Lloyd George talks
about a golden age. Meanwhile the Liberals have fallen to pieces
for lack of a leader; but they will come back again in due season.

In March, Molteno was becoming more and more
concerned abourCht famine in Euro e• e--spe about
it at an Essex Hall meeting o March nd
denouncede Wrinston Churchill, now
Secre ar or A. was arxylng,..0
the Czardom b aidi rmiec,a.A dmirallioltchak
an eneral Denikin. On March 8th Mr. Churchill had
t6IffTiseoommons in picturesquesentencesthat

 -9British troops were still on the wild Northern coasts at
Archangeland Murmansk,lockedin the depth of winter,
and that we also had armies in the Caucasus and a few
troops in Siberia to help Admiral Koltchak 'to stem the
Bolsheviktide'. But rhetoric is no substitute Forstrategy.
Instead of destroying Bolshevismhe had united the

Meanwhile the Balticports were blockaded,and even
fishing was prohibited. As The Times correspondent at

1)110-2.-s
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the Paris Peace Conferenceput it, 'the blockademust be
maintained at least in principle as a lever to secure
acceptance of the new Armistice terms'. At the same
ime our Governmei introduced another Conscri tion
jp., an r. Churchill proposed rmy Estimatesof440

millionsfor the coming year. In March 22nd Molteno
signed an Open Letter appealing to the Allied Govern-

	

ments at Paris to bring back peace and prosperity to th(--e --
world by restoring freedom of trade. On April iih he

	

wroteinclignallily_to Charlie about the cles eLate state of 11I
Europe, which was bat turning_to revolution under  
pressure of the famine blockade. It lookedas if the spirit
of revengewould'make future warsa certainty'. Ireland
was being held down by military force. In Egypt there
had been murderous risings. In India a campaign of
passive resistancehad been started. We were using the
right of self-determinationmerely to break up Austria
and Germany. Little States were rising up without the  
power to exist as economic units, and the nationalities of
Europe were at each other's throats.  'To any one who
thinks at all it is absurd to suppose that 46 millionsin
these islands can endure the cost and the provision of
man power to preserve peace in Europe.' President
Wilson had hoped to put things right by the League of
Nations; 'but he is findingthat the hatreds engenderedor
intensified by the war have given rise to a spirit which
makes a real League of Nations almost impossible'.
.--About this time tkeis—came touching letter from his
younger brother, Wallace,whom Percyhad taken to tas :
for inat-Tigi-igaopiate sacrifice of millions of
splendid young liveswould not be in vain. Percy, it will
be remembered, had pointed out that reason and history
proved the falsityof such hopes. 'What is reason,'  replied
Wallace; 'what is it without faith that good must ultim-
ata evail?' Since agony brings children into the

ilLibabaukt_nata t is agony of mankind prelude !
the birth of a new and better civilizatioe

Towards the end of April Molteno and his friends
drew attention to a speech by Lord Robert Cecil in the
House of Commons in which, while admitting the
desperate state of Europe, he pleaded that the blockade
of Germany must be maintained until peace was signed.
Food was being sent to Vienna and other places, but
Molteno saw that this was only a palliative and that, as
long as the blockade and the controls and embargoes
lasted, the machine of commerceand industry could not
be set going in Austria or in the other new States, which
indeed were already erecting protective tariffs and start-
ing on a ruinous course of economic nationalism. This
mischiefat least might have been averted by a federal
union, which would have saved the territoriesof Austro-
Hungary from economicdisruption.

During April and May Molteno was correspondingit
with Gordon Harvey on  the question 'how the defenceJ' o-
of free trade mi ht be ade• atel nde ken and how,
hampered as they were by the indifferenceof the Press 	 
and the lethargy of a people exhausted and decimated

e,,
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by war, the case could best be presented. Eventually
after conferences with leading free traders like Sir Hugh
Bell, Lord Stanley of Alderley, Earl Beauchamp, Tom
Garnett and Sir Arthur Howarth, they arranged for a
congress of free traders to meet in Manchester at the end
of September, with the idea of forestalling a Colonial
Conference which was to be held in the first week of
October, to discuss Imperial Preference.

In the meantime things at home and abroad were
going as badly as possible. At Paris President Wilson was
overborne by Clemenceau and deluded by political
geographers and experts who told him how to carve up
half Europe in accordance with his principle of self-
determination. Clemenceau was bent upon weakening
Germany and strengthening 'of France by a military
encirclement 1which came -to.._be_known as- the -Little -
Entente, stretching from Poland and Czecho-Slovakia to
Yugo-Slavia and Rumania, most of them artificial crea-
tions incorporating alien races and territories to which
their only title was the law of conquest. On this subject
Molteno's views harmonized with those of Lord Lans-
downe, who held that to secure a permanent peace the
victorious allies should have followed the precedent of
1815 and made as few changes as possible in the historic
boundaries of Europe. Mr. Lloyd George, who inclined
to moderation, gave way before the clamour of the
Northcliffe Press and a formidable movement of his Tory
supporters in the House of Commons, which took shape
in a telegram too numerously signed to be safely ignored.

When the terms of the peace became known towards
the end of May Molteno wrote in one emphatic sentence:
— 'the er fo du ble a. view
shared by his brother Charlie who remarked: — 'You
cannot keep 70 millions of people in permanent bond-
age'. In a letter to Merriman Molteno referred to a talk
earlier in the year with General Smuts, who had ventured
to doubt whether President Wilson was a 'strong' man.
Here is Molteno's comment:

Events have proved that he certainly is not. Sargent
has painted his portrait, and it is in the Academy now
[July]. When I saw it first I said: 'But that is not
Wilson surely. That is the face of a weak man. It has
now been shown that Sargent's portrait was correct.

Towards t • Co e enc.e_a_meetz_
ing was held at Sunderland House over which Lord

1-101.Milner presided to discuss the form and substance of the
Colonial Mandates. British, French, American, Belgian,
Italian and Japanese representatives took part. Molteno, 

ho had been working on the problem of native labour
ith the Anti-Slaveryand Aborigection Society,
ent with a delegation_of.--th-e—Seeety  to present_____
morandum. After they had gone over the main points
lteno was called upon to address the Conference. He

that theJA_4AncUt_o_Ly_Canm_As_sisirL_shoulcave

1 power to hear complaints and should be  entrustedwith
the care of_u_a_time—interrsts
effectively rotected by proper carrying out of the
Man ate'. He recalle Lord Cromer's abolition of the

I
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corvée in Egypt, and mentioned that in South Africa
native labour was employed on public works without
compulsion. Lord Milner, who was 'very courteous and
patient', entered into a friendly discussion, about con-
ditions in Egypt with Molten who also leade for
native education and argued that
prementglatuzes-in,Mandate ritories frorn-exe-ccis•ng
any trade or profession.

Before leaving for Glenlyo n August, i olteno re-
ceived a memorandum from •his nen r. erbert
1:16:3VE3iii-th-Fir—rpa hng famine now tgialermg„

ra1ruTOPF-Th1 memorandum; dwelt on the evils of
blockade, the shortage of transport and the lack of inter-
national credit which obstructed the flow of raw materials
to the Continent and was hampering the production of
commodities needed for exchange with imports overseas.
Unless productivity could be increased rapidly, there
could be nothing but economic chaos and loss of life on
a vast scale. 'This,' wrote Molteno 'is the forecast on the
situation of the best authority I know and one of whose
ability and judgment I think most highly.' He had joined
an Economic Committee to consider steps for fighting the
famine, and was especially concerned about Austria.
'The terrible spirit that prevails at Paris,' he said, 'is
shown in the frightful terms imposed on Austria.' They
were such as to 'revolt every honest and just man'.

Merrirnan in his reply objected to European inter-
ference with South Africa's native problems, but was in
complete accord with his friend about the Versailles
Treaty:

To myuntutoredmind[hewrote],it seemstobeoneofvengeance
rather than ofpeace. It aboundswithoccasionsforfuturedisputes,
and itsgeneralprovisionsarefullofan arrogantassertionofsuperior
wisdomwhichcannotfailtostirupa bitterdeterminationamongthe
vanquishedto effecta revengeat the earliestpossibledate. If you
compareit with the Peaceof Vienna,which (with all its short-
comings)gavepeaceto Europeforfortyyears,I findit verydifficult
to tracethe marksoftheprogressofcivilizationofwhichwewereso
proud. Certainlythe Congressof Parisshowedno improvementin
personnel. There was no one of the sameclassas Talleyrandor
Metternich- to say nothingof Hardenburg,Castlereaghor Well-
ington.

Merriman feared that the Peace had not only made
many enemies for Britain but had left 'a fine storehouse
of explosives' among the little countries it had created.
He had read with amazement 'The list of partners we
have embraced in the League of Nations', starting with
Haiti and a choice collection of the so-called republics of
South and Central America which had 'all solemnly put
their signatures to Article 23'.

After returning to London at the end of August he
wrote despairingly about the waste that was going on at
home. America seemed likely to be the only solvent
country. Everybody would be in her debt, and she would
take 'the greater part of the trade we are losing or have
lost'. He might well have included Japan.

In this country [he added] people should now
understand the folly and wickedness of war, though I
fear there are many who delight in it and are quite
prepared to see it continued everywhere and any-
where. There are at present twenty-two wars still
going on in Europe.

CA,Q-e
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General Botha's death grieved him much. At the im-
pressive memorial service in Westminster Abbey on
September 4th he was struck by a note of thankfuilness
for the gift of a noble life. All the Empire was no
deploring his loss. l_ _t,9 0

Yet not so very long ago, wbeii1..&ask&1io seciirr—cit
accommodationtor hilThiTher the Boer War, ni-,i-Jr
a ter ote re used to receive im. t gom erbutit
London, as I then si with—him on -geveranZasjons,
wherever he was recognized he was_cheemLby the
people, who frankly appreciated the qualities or a f(
brave and chivalrousfoe.

'21

he national mourning for Botha was 'an evidence of
what is best and most generous in the hearts of a great
people'.

On September i6th he wrote to Charlie:
Mr. Hoover lunched-with me_the-day....hefoisite_sailed. He takes

a very grave view of Europe's chances of recovery in time to avoi
starvation. In common with many who have 6i-e-ini---1Paris he
regards the Treaty as utterly unworkable and doing infinite harm.
The terms of the Treaty have been drawn up in the spirit of Clemen-
ceau's statement to the chambers: 'I have lived for forty years for
this day of vengeance'. Mr. Hoover says the League of Nations is
the only hope of saving Europe. Yet it is only a name, and means
nothing even here.

I note that prices are rising with you as everywhere. Our bankers
are at last thoroughly alarmed, but they are too late, and Churchill
is allowed to carry on a campaign in Russia at a cost of nearly a
million a day!

What humbug all this talk of democracy is! The people know
nothing of what is being done in their name by these unscrupulous
gamblers in human lives. The country is apathetic and quite
exhausted mentally by the war. We are living in a period in whic 1l!
the decline of our once happy and prosperous Empire has begun.

After receiving Merriman's letter  Pew, on Octo-i .

tAf74.-et,s -e-ett

ber gth senthim a s irited re •ly on the Mandatesand the
tre e t acks _South Africa_, He sai--7e-a14errc:

go_ok,man's-scepticism about the League of Nations, chiefly
becausektsmakers had called it in to maintain a4freaty
(thrrTreaty--.0t:Versailles.)=41. the negation of

7-justice and right. `To,clavLbe_adzle,d,-414.e-cmiewifthe
big Powers are defied all over  Europe. Rumania, for
example, has invaded Hungary iiidalliZETifihWniff
is treating it as highwayrobbers would do.' When Percy
wrote, the railway strike had just come to an end. 'The
stations near me were held by troops with all the para-
phernalia of war —machine guns, sandbags, etc., etc.'
What they were now experiencingwas due, he thought,
to the prolongationof the war and 'was foreseenby many
of us when we supported Lord Lansdownein his attempt
to bring it to an end'. The need of the world wasa heal-
ing and Christian spirit.

But Christianity has been abolished here since the
war began. I remember Sir WilfredLawsonsaying to
me: This country is like a certain brand of teetotal-
lers who are teetotal between meals; so this country is
Christian between wars.

1"...'1
-

I
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Percy made a note of Mr. Hoover's conversation, and
sent a copy of it to his brother Charlie along with Earl
Loreburn's book: How the War Came. He had taken a
great interest in the work and had given much help to
the author.

At the beginning of D "Do he wrote to his brother
James:

Things financial here are getting
exchanges are collapsing, and the s
is worth little more than sixteen sh lings in the United States. South
Africa is beginning to get the ben fit of her gold production. Gold is
up about 25 per cent, which oug t to benefit the mines. The con- S ravoN v
ditions on the Continent are desp rate, and the people are dying of
famine. I am trying to raise a fun t ,• k' _iezina,,L•wt-the-situation_
there an e • - • • yon: 'mate al We can only help
hospitals and prevent people actually dying of starvation by supple-
menting the Government allowance. I enclose a copy of a letter
Lord Curzon has written me on the subject. Earl Haig and others
are going to back the appeal.

Ever since the end of hostilities and theD:Io_B_e_lecsio2_4„ t f
Perc . OMB • 9.ee Cape,_ALlast on,

le to accorn elisi is wish
es. IS

•

The idea of the Vienna Erner: .enc Relie und c me to Percy
Molteno during the famine b ocka ai1is a. tautly—.
proteste . t was on y lifted gradually after the signature of the 	
German delegates 1-i'adbeen obtained to the Versailles Treaty in the
summer of 19.19. The plight of starving Austria, as I saw it, was
truly indescribable. Lack of food and clothing— utter starvation  
and destitution  had caused not only many deaths but tuberculosis,
Tickets and other complaints due to undernourishment and mal-
nutrition.

Baron Ofenheim, an Austriaii_bAgrancl Profe-ssox Wenkellach,
a noted Dutch  doctor_practising_inVicame to London and
were put in touch with Molteno. They told him the story of Vienna's
Plight, and he at once decided _to take_steps to_startaXity of London .fM

relief fund. He went _to_see-LftrtLCurzon,___tenYoreign Secretarlrl_eA,0
who sanctioned the project and gave it an official blessing. At a time ,

1

when the Red Terror threatened to spread from Hungary to Austria jk, (....
and Germany Lord Curzon's political wisdom in this emergency
was as conspicuous as his humanitarian feeling; for the Vienna ier-IV
Relief Fund proved a bulwark at a most 'critical moment against th
extension of revolutionary Bolshevism.

At the same time one of the finest characters in the City, Mr.
F. Huth Jackson, a Privy Councillor, whose firm before the war had
a large accepting business with Austria, was easily induced to take
a leading part in the organization of the Fund. Molteno conferred
with and visited him constantly in the autumn of 1919. Mr. Huth
Jackson placed his City offices and staff at the disposal of the Fund
and throughout its activities he and his partners gave their advice
and assistance. An influential and representative committee was
formed towards the end Ort e ealh------'igi—."—Th—e-lIallti""ol'EtIFai-Z-1
agree o act as an ers to t e Fun and Lor lender promised the
services of his firm as Hon. AirdiaT.—The appeal to the public was
signed b Mr. As uith, Earl Hai , Lord Robert Cecil, Arthur
Hen erson and many other representative men. iiGovernment
. ranted one ound for eve ound raised. The first2ppercl-yidded—



£230,000, and two further appeals brou irflirtb-Cil up_tp..._£Egl000,
a magni cen resu t w en one considers the losses and sufferings and
vindictive feelings left by the Great War. Percy and Bessie Molteno
with their usual splendid generosity were among the first subscribea
with a gift of £1,250, and he also paid all my expenses in Vienna
out of his own poc-ket.

•
uch worse; the Continental

vereign [i.e. the paper pound]-6-c-- ci(

December 2

takin
tary, Mr. H. B. Johnson, who had
Sec. o t e ienna Emergenc die Fun. in Lone on,
wer--iTt;TceTo-Vienna to assist in organizing he-work, and
I am indebted to him for the followin- notes.

IS a
th

i !" 11-

II as t

able private secre-
een a •pointed Hon.
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Baron Ofenheim gave very large sums and,was always ready with

advice and assistance. Sir Hedley Le Bas placed his knowledge of
advertising at the disposal of the Fund and contributed much to the
success of the various appeals.

A most efficient organization was built up in Vienna to handle the
many and various urgent demands for help. The Society of Friends  
was already on the spot and helped to distribute the Fund's re-
sources which were very carefully expended. Our representative in
Vienna wasJ. L. Dougan, and the London committee had constant
assistance from the BritishAmbassador, Sir Francis Lindley, and Sir
Thomas Cunninghame, the British Military Representative. The
magnitude of the Fund's activities_maybe gauged by a  few details.  
Among the purchasesand gifts forwardedto Vienna were 7i million
tins of condensed milk, soo tons of rice, 155 tons of dried milk,
xo,000 gallons of cod liver oil, 8o tons of wool and large quantities of
other food and clothing and boots. I2z some 8o,00cLcliihir_en___
under six were being fed by the Vienna Relief Fund—Many grants
were made to hospitals and nursing homes. The relief was dis-
tributed in the various districts through depots; it was a wonderful
sight to see the long queues of mothersand children all over the city
calling at the depots for relief. But for the Fund many thousands
would have perished from starvation and disease. ..Whan-the-4'und
closed in_Lq_u_g-half-a-rnillion_-_pounds-hadZeezjiecJ_. _
and the total cost of administration including advertising was under  
&ow, a record in the history of charity. And even this sum was
defrayed by an anonymous donor. So that every penny subscribed
was used for relief without any deduction whatever. It can be
claimed that this effort was a grea tr___Klau_qmit to Percy
Molteno  to his vision as afriend of and to his
foresight and sagacity- It_savedthe reputation of the British people,
but unhappily no real or successful attempt was made at the time
by the British Government to restore the currency, credit, and
.commerce of Austria and Vienna which had been cut off by tariffs,
embargoes, etc., from former trade connections. This terrible
political and economic failure, following the disruption of Austro-
Hungary after five years of war and blockade, contributed through
a chain of events to the disaster which followed soon after Percy
Molteno's death. He had seen all too clearly how things were shap-
ing and had uttered his warnings over and over again in season and
out of season. Nearly all of them were neglected.

The treaty of peace was signed under dursly_3
the  new GermanGovernmenton lune 23T , and the  
blockadewas lifted soon afterwards.Parliament met in
October. On November 8th, Mr. Lloyd George acknow-
ledged that we had spent a hundred millions sterling
continuing the war against BolshevikRussia; and though
he did not regret a penny of it he admitted its total
failure.

Besides his successful organization of famine relief for
Vienna Molteno had taken part in inflicting on the coali-
tion Government the first severe defeat it had suffered
since the coupon election. With the other directors of
CommonSensehe had joined in an attack on the legality
of the embargoes and the whole system of licensing im-
ports, which Sir Auckland Geddes, President of the
Board of Trade, had stubbornly maintained after the
war. Not only was therean intimate connection between
these embargoes and the famine blockade, but gross
favouritismand corruptionnaturally accompanied them.
At last when he saw that their legality was to be tested in
the Courts and that Sir John Simon had taken up the
question, Mr. Lloyd George suddenly announced their
almost complete abandonment at the beginning of

9 5
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August. Later on the illegality of the licensing system
was confirmed by a judgment of Mr. Justice Sankey.

That Molteno had not exaggerated the miseries of
Central Europe or underestimated the need either for
philanthropic assistance or for a change of economic
policy may be judged from a few sentences in a speech
delivered by Sir John Simon at Huddersfield on January
30th, 1920, soon after Percy landed in South Africa:

The condition of Europe at the present time almost baffles descrip-
tion. A large part of it is literally starving. The standard of life in
some communities of Europe has been so depressed, the means of
livelihood so limited that food and work simply cannot be found.
At this moment I believe, over , a large part of the Continent, there
is spreading a degree of misery and wretchedness to which the history
of civilization can probably find no parallel. To the relief of this
situation the Treaty of Peace has not contributed a jot. It has done
nothing to solve the fundamental economic problem. The war was
'a war to end war', but there are no surer means of planting the
seeds of future dissent — it may be of passionate violence — than
to leave in society immense communities of people who rargely
through no fault of their own have sunk into this depth of misery.
As Mr. Keynes said in his book on The Economic Consequences of
the Peace, one of the most uncomfortable things about human
beings is that if they die starving one never can be sure that they will
die quietly.

On these problems, added-Sir John Simon, Liberalism
had something to say. Realizing our responsibilities we
ought to join with America in trying to restore the
shattered fabric of Europe. 'In that way peace Jay, in
that way trade lay, and in that way contentment lay.'

CHAPTER XXXVI

DECLINE OF THE COALITION 1 9 20- 

c_1 9 2 2—FRIENDSHIP WITH COUE—THE

MOLTENO INSTITUTE

Th vvvnti.<
I I ,at,Dzcz-r-Lfrorn the 


e-en-li.-19 • is ero e ty
and invegments-and,_w_sALng-a-naily He
had found much pleasure in seeing and helping young
kinsmen who were engaged in farming, fruit growing and ---
professional work. A Committee headed by the Arch-
bishop and Merriman was raising a fund to enlarge his
old school, the Diocesan Colle e at Rondebosch, in com-
memoration of old boys who had Prcy.

Subscribe ousand oun e anot er.
some onation towards t e establishment of a club for
South African students in London. Before leaving, he
joined the Botanical Society of South Africa and made
friends with the secretary who wrote to him afterwards:
'Our walks on Table Mountain will always be among my
happy memories.'

During his absence the policy of the Lloyd George-
Bonar Law Coalition had shown no signs of improve-
ment. The Secretary for War, Mr. Churchill, was still
wasting money on a prodigious scale. He had not aban-
doned the hope in co-operation with France of restoring
Czardom in Russia. Nearer home Ireland was drifting
into rebellion. Opposition was growing, but the huge
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Government majority still held together. The indigna-

--', tion of Percy and his friends found expression week after
•-1,12,0 week in the columns of CommonSense.

In Auest his sister Caroline arrived and went with
hirriso

G
lenLymi„Tow  - . a a Ilke s em aei—hewas  

back_aL.Parldands—His-Tota-tees-liacl-been-lift-ene

\weat er and he wrote with some pride to Frank : 'I have

got thirteen tons to the acre from  Great Scott and expect
about ten from Factor and King  Edward.' A month
later he wrote to his 5r-others at the Cape: 'We are now
having a very bad coal strike. All Europe is in a terrible
condition, and a financial crisis may soon supervene.'
The post-war boom in South Africa had been followed by
disastrous liquidation; but the political situation there
was improving thanks to an excellent speech by General
Smuts, whose refusal to allow private property to be for-
feited under the Peace Treaty had helped to conciliate
the German population. The Moltenofarmswere_suffer,_.

. .

arcially high. Percy explained the situation thus.
ing  from a decline in the pricesof woolwhich had been

The policy pursued by our Government of securing a monopoly
of all the wool, and then dealing it out in small quantities at very
high prices to a famishing world, has of course prevented the con-
sumption of wool for clothing. Hence the present stagnation. Here
we are suffering from the continued incompetence of our opportunist
Prime Minister, and Europe is being reduced to desperate straits.
The French still pursue their mad policy of keeping all Europe in hot
water. I don't see how we can continue to act with them much
longer.

At)home, seed prices had doubled in price; but he fore-
saw quite correctly the arrival of deflation and a fall in
the excessive prices that had prevailed during the 	 
healthy fictitious, post-war boom.

getting worse [so he wrote to General Sim_i_tsj,and the
sovereign is falling seriously vis a vis the dollaT:- We
have just lost 9 million sterling on exchange in
ing a loan of 50 millions to the United States which

The financial position of both France and Italy is

relYa"T---

matures this autumn.

He hoped that General Smuts, now Prime Minister,
would not forget the Parasitolo ical Institute at Cam-

uildin  was  progressilly. f ri-Abridge. The

	

o -in-law had left fox 	f-Hi 1e e.141 I a .1_ _ .16 tyLt) ?/)
15..A.fr-isa, but politics claimed olteno's attention.
Ireland was in a shocking state 1A,ilicivil war and murder
ampant under a policy dicta3ecl by Carson. Proposals

for an alliance with France; which might he thought
easily entangle us in anotheCEuropean war, induced him
to send a letter of protest to the ManchesterGuardianin
December.

In 1921 Mr. Ll yd George's Coalition Government
was falling into diicredit. The slump in trade, the failure
to pacify Ireland, though Mr. Lloyd George had declared
'We have ny(der by the throat,' the chaos in Europe and
the ruino s extravagance of the administration, caused/
general disgust and disappointment. European dis-



orgap'zation had helped to convince the Republican
Part-5r that they must continue the policy of Isolation/
a opted after the fall of President Wilson. Among the few/

PLi-wa-3

u.pe,4‹
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bright spots on the international horizon was the Dis-



armament Conference at Washington, which brought
: about a proportionate reduction in the expenditure of

the naval powers and some relief to their hard-pressed
finances.

After Christmas 1920 Molteno found refreshmentin a
visit to Switzerlandyand.aftet_his_returnhe set to work
lwith Gordon Harvey and other friends to promote re- it(
trenchment at home and a more reasonable foreign d
'policyofappeasementand moderation on the Continent.
He was much impressed by Baruch's book on Repara-
tions, and the monstrouslyabsurd economicsectionsof
the Versailles Treaty. Two_speeches by John Foster  
Dulles in the appendix to the book were 'splendid  
examplesof clear, cogent, forcible and honest thinking'.  
The inconvertible paper currencies of Europe were
crumbling and spreading ruin over wideareas of society.
Our own Government was tinkering with the currency
of East Africa where it had fixed the new rupee at 2S. 0
instead of sixteenpence,a sad blunder. Unemployment  
in Britain had increased to over a million. Prices were
falling, and wageswoufdhave to comeWW1. He found
relief as usual in his Parklands_farm„where_he_waspro-

, ducing  cheese in preference to butter. His friend Strutt
had found cheesemore profitable, partly becauseit kept
better and could be marketed much more widely.

In June, 1920, Percy mentioned in one of his letters
that he ad been_dmztfree_lizgunilayev and ha  
enjoyed the spring 'in a way I have not been able to do  
for twenty years.' Sir Roger Keyeswhom he had met at
dinner, was also subject to attacks of asthma. Percy
,thought it strange that a sailor should suffer from this
malady, but Sir Roger said that he had first felt it at
Venice, and 'I expect', wrote Percy, 'the marshes there
breed a certain amount of pollen, as great areas are

1,coveredwith blue plumbago and other marsh-flowerin
plants.' In  this montILDI-June_his-d largarel,_
then at the a e in, 4istatistain
Lenno,_ _AL j p ha far g_l_a_t_Ld_fc: 11g111_14...._a_____s

for a._arm iireaFecallm&_-
, A speechon foreignpolicydeliveres sy General Smuts.m the Union Parliament gave Percy much satisfaction,

and in a letter of congratulationshe mentioned that 'in
913 as spokesman of a hundred Liberal Members I

urged Mr. Asquith to mediate between France and Ger-
many and not to plunge us into the secularhatreds of the
Continent which have torn Europe to pieces'. After his
arrival in London for the Imperial Conference the
General replied that he was going to take the line fore-

L shadowed in his speech.
Dujg_thi mePercyjoyedyed the coin an of

brother James at Parklands_a_Lica3.0aourne_,..after
they__NA___Ts____t,----itienlyon___andiat-eron to_S_witzerlandan
ItallyThere he investigatedwith his usual thoroughnes
the latest developments of electrical power and found
that since his previousstudy of the systemthe Swisshad
doubled the speedof their locomotiveson the St. Gothard
up the heavy gradients of the Pass. On their way to
Switzerlandhis brother James had insistedon takinghi

xrA-3
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Ito Nancy to see....Couéabout his_astma. The treatment

proved a great success and on his return in the niTa e o
October Percy reported in high spirits: `1 have been
quite cured of the asthma, and was told by M. Coué that 6- C

it is a permanent cure and will not occur again'. He was c--.-e-e-4
naturally very grateful and became an enthusiastic
disciple of:_gar.C,_:_wliose1,.,n___Iselfisirdse -sacrird_gri
character attracted him greatly. After his return he
began to study the whole3oi ject, ana on November roth, e-c,-,-.1
rg.21,-he wfot-e-toz-his-rreph-ew,Dr._a_M_Mur-r-a-y,-who
was in practice at Kenilworth:

I seeyouhaveread Badouin'sbookand that youhavefoundit
helpful. Coué hasdiscoveredwhat the subconsciousmindc.:ando
andparticMily_a_.wayslinflu tencmg4t...LLarideysiLe_s_s_lirection.His
famo experimentwith the handsof a patientexemplifiesoneof

4fir
his 1 ing statements,that an idea once becDmingdots".. .
exclusicrelyin the imagination nisi ealize it_f and that the fl
imaginationisalwayamor_e_p_ommiulthan the wilL Forexanlpe, a
sleepless person,the greater the effort to get to sleep the more
wakefulhe becomes. Again the learner in bicycleriding goes
straightfortheobjecthemostwishestoavoid;andsoon. I sawhim
cure severalparalytics,and he said that there are many people
whoare paralysedsimplybecausetheyhavethe idea that theyare
paralysed,and if youcan releasetheirsystemfromthisidea, they
can againcontroltheir limbs. He saysthat everyonecan become
masterof his ownhealth and ke-er-fihTiF3,7fro
askedhimtoCureth_emile...w.ould-reply-tliat-ho-nover-cuted_an
but had shownthousandshoia_cure_thgmsglvGs,__—

I wouldlikesometimestogiveyoua moredetailedaccountofal
that wenton;but I maysaythat I feelcontinuingbenefitfromwhat
I havelearntfromColl&I havean excellentappetite,gooddiges-
tion,andamgettingmoreweight.I feelabletodoalmostanything.

c7et	 For instancethe firstday we wereat ChamonixI walkedup to a

heightof 7,200feetand feltno fatigueor ill effect.

When one remembers the ravages of maladesimaginaires
in all ranks of society, especially among women, it is
not surprising that a man so good, so kind, so skilful
in psychology and of so impressive a character as M.
Coue could work what seemed like miracles among his
patients. In November he came to London from Nancy
and gave some lectures. Percy wrote enthusiastically
about his visit: 'He had a splendid reception, with which
he was delighted, and everyone who has met or seen him
has been immensely impressed with his personality and
interested in his methods'. f ]

At this time Perc was busydes_p_a_s_cli_iing-see_ca /



to South frica. e was corresponding with growers on .
his vanous experiments. One of them, Dr. Saloman, ii- S--"--4.

i/Ird,rir-e4suggested that he should try growing potatoes at Glen- ,ti
lyon for the National Institute of Agricultural Botany. / j_/\,‘

On November 28th Pere ancLBessieMolteno went to
)2 I Cam n etlx____sslieningceism_y-on __Q(ItheJgol teno

....e
..-n...... Institute of Parasitolo y which they had fuundeskile—

origin of the Institute goes ack to t e will of an opulent
IV6--- City ineThi___... -e eid---al-wer iikilig

...41 his degresat_Tru____31ty_Iiag_b_e_cane ill.____Iteies. de_in5_____Otany
`\ and biology and bequeathed a fund to the Universit: of

Can-Widlefor t e promotion of research in t e subject.
Ou o t is uns a a ee • e y was star el . e • prf-
shim to whiThOrt-e-no's ne I 4 -e,,..-_ k . _was ,
appointed. The Quick be uest rovesl_q_uiteinadequate;
IRIFFTT--oessor Nutta was energetic, enthusiastic and re-
sourceful. Instead of hiding his light under an academic

s-1(

Ko)
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bushelhe concentrated his studieson practical investiga-
tions into house flies, fleas, lice, mosquitoes and other
pestiferous parasites which spread diseasesamong man-
kind or among useful domestic animals such as cattle,
horses, sheep, goats and dogs. To enlarge his work
Nuttall obtained grants from the Rockefeller Institute
and from severalGovernment Departments at home and
in the Colonies. A few small sums were contributed by
individuals. In 1914Percy made a donation of E400 and
in,19.1_9when his scientific friend issued an appeal for  
fundsiercy_wrae him the following letter:

io PalaceCourt,
November1st, 1919.

I have for long been interested in your work on parasitology. I
regard this work as of the_vem_greatest_valueto—the_k_pnjr_e_alia
particularly to Africa, the home of so many disedses transmitted by

7siand through para'----T'es.
Your researches have already produced results which are of

immense benefit in the control and prevention of diseases both of
men and animals. Indeed, research of this nature is indispensable if

tAfrica is to be made habitab e for hite men and for animals ofuro ean stock.
Your researches are, however, not bounded by the African field,

vast as it is, but will apply all the world over,in_allexiating-human—
suffering and protecting human and animal life from disease.'

Having seen, he continued, how utterly unprovided
Nuttall was with the necessary accommodation for his
extending work, he and Mrs. Molteno desired to  'oinin
providing funds Tor the erection and maintenance of a
siii table biiilding—to-be_med_inaLefuture as an institute  
Tor_parasitologicaLresearchin the University of Cam-
bridge'. It was ,estimated that the building with the
necessaryfittings would cost £20,000 and that a further

'sum of ,Cio,000would be required to provide for upkeep
and maintenance. On the understanding that the
University would provide a suitable site Perc4Lar_KLIii.s_
wife offered o,000 for these two purposes. He added
t at after provision for the up ep o t e ffbric the
balance of income from the,maintenance fund should be
used by the director of the institute for furthering the
workofresearch. He had examinedand approved a plan
of the building with a library, a museum, and roomsfor
professors and students. The University accepted the
benefaction, and later on, when the estimates of the
architect (as usual in such cases)wereexceeded,Molteno
gays_an_additionatl..uL__nof...

Tile__Aoltl_____s_m_litstit.te wasoied on Nove 1____Diaa_____-28th
by Lord Buxt late G ,verza_.-ygnef.g.L2E5ousica.

e Vice-Chancellor of the University took the Chair.
IN. •e founderswere Sir amesand A miral olteno,
their son D. olte o and iswife,their daughter ar-
garet an her h . e oué of Nancy, V rs.

any ritish, olonial an
took part in the ceremony, which was

rch museum of the new Institute. Lord
s an old friend of Percy and Bessie,whose
in Molteno and Sir Donald Currie, had
for the development of South Afrie.a.'A
read from General Smuts, then Prime

trk

6.1r foreign scientist
I held

•

in the res
Buxton spoke
fathers, Sir J
done so muc
message was

C. Selo s a • rs.
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Minister of South Africa, paying tribute to the import-
ance of the Institute and the generosity of the founders,
To explain 'parasitology'. the Vice-Chancellor defined a
parasite as 'a live body that fastens itself upon another
body which is called its host and lives on its host at the
host's expense'. Molteno characteristically gave the
main credit to his friend, Nuttall (who was unfortunately
laid up), and mentioned that another friend of his, the
late Captain F. C. Selous, on a visit to Cambridge had
paid tribute to the professor's work. He told how Cecil
Rhodes's manager at the Matoppos once lost a herd of
500 cattle in a fortnight by East Coast fever. He told also
how in Uganda some 200,000 people out of 3oo,000 had
been swept away in a short time by sleeping sickness and
how in the same Colony half the cattle had been des-
troyed by disease. Molteno himself had seen great tracts
of Africa deserted by man and uninhabited owing to the
mosquito and the malaria which it carried.

There can be no doubt whatever that this splendid
munificence was well directed to the task of applying
scientific research to the diminution of human and
animal suffering and to the liberation of men and animals
not only in the tropics from the ravages of preventable
disease. The Molteno foundation is an important addi-
tion to the schools of tropical medicine all over the world.
Much has been done to improve the health and reduce
the mortality of natives and domestic animals. Wonder-
ful success has already attended the scientific war on
parasites in Panama and other parts of Central America
as well as in the mining districts of South and (Central
Africa. The value of the Molteno Institute is now recog-
nized. Down to his death, followed soon afterwards by
that of Nuttall,  Molteno kept in closetouch with its work
and delighted in its progress. 


About the same time Molteno had the satisfaction of
knowing that with his ti. a reat Bantu dictionary, the
result of lifelon stud b his Len Si arrxjg nston
had been completedand that the secondand concludin
volume would be published in the followingyea_
story of his interest in the dictionary starts, rom 1919
when the Oxford Clarendon PressTitTBIME-d—dree  
guineas A ComparativeStudy of the Bantu and Semi-Bantu  
Languagesby Sir Harry H. Johnston, G.C.M.G. This
first volume gave all the evidence available as to the
characters and features of 543 languages and dialects of
Central, South, East and West Africa. A second volume
still in manuscript was to deal with the comparative
phonology and syntax of these African prefi ig
tongues. TiThliTalifru—rdis for Ore publishing fifhis second
vo 1-17—Sneir sentas_____ppia ealiaike—Tintes-aujuly_8th,
1919. Percy Molteno's curiosity was aroused when he
le'aTht that this prodigious work represented andl incor-
porated the travels and researches of a lifetime. He
communicated at once with the Clarendon Press, and_on
hearing_that they_would re  uire a thousand pollial s
before proceeding with the second volume e agree
subscribe five hundred at once and to uarantee a further
twtrhun re poun s 1 they would -itaft immediate-I
with the printing.' It was arranged that his support
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should take the form of buyingpies of the first volume  
ancl_precseatingthem_to libraries and to professors or
students 'of the Bantu lan•ua es at home and in Africa.
Sir Harry filled with gratitude wrote some interesting
letters to Molteno. He waseager to have the firstvolume
widely distributed among natives or Europeans who
might be able to fill up gaps in his work before some of
the lingering languages and dialects became extinct:

You fully realize [he remarked], how fast this process of the
fusion of languages, the suppression of tongues talked by savages
with little tribal influence, is going on. A language like Swahili or
Bangala, Kongo or Zulu, is spreading to the detriment of more
uncouth, less easily learnt, tongues. These last, though they may be
poor mediums of intercourse, may yet be of the highest interest to
philologists and ethnologists as important connecting links between
one group and another or between the Bantu and the Semi-Bantu.

Thanks to Percy's munificencealmost every qualified
student of the Bantu races and dialects must have re-
ceived a copy of the dictionary. One went to W. J. B.
Chapman, son of that celebrated South African pioneer,
James Chapman, 'who almost anticipated Livingstone
in some of his discoveriesand laid down much of the
geography of South-West-Africa'. Cambridge was not
forgotten. P. Gilesof Emmanuel, then Vice-Chancellor,
who was promoting the study of African languages, and
W. A. Crabtree, who was lecturing in the College on
Bantu dialects, receivedseveralcopiesof the firstvolume.
The second volume was issuedin 1922and many copies
of this were also sent out by Molte e. te as
presented both volumes to E. Stan
then_limingin Griqualand East.'

In the early months of 1922the Coalition Governme t
was obviously tottering to a fall. Bonar Law's resigna-
tion (on a plea of ill health) in the previous spring was
soon to be followedby Conservativedefections. Badtrade
and widespread unemployment at home combined with
the miserable state of the Continent added to the dis-
credit and unpopularity of an Administration which had
done little or nothing to repair the rnischiefsof the Peace
of Versailles. Even the peacejust achievedin Ireland by
a Treaty which created the Free State of Southern
Ireland was bitterly resented by many diehards of the
Unionist Party who had alwaysbelieved in coercion and
resolute government. Then there was an influential
class of enlightened businessmen who were revolted by
the shocking extravagance of the coalition; and public
opinion had been outra ed by the sale of titlesonalL_ge
scale, from whose procee s Bonar Law_replenishedthe  
Tory Party's exche uer witile_Mr__Uoyd-Georg.esreated____,
a po itical fund of his own to which neither sectionof the
Lib7FirTy had access except through him.

In our next chapter we shall show what Molteno was
able to do in the direction of restoring Gladstonian

Those who dcsire to know more about the dictionary and its
value should consult the Journal of the African Society for October,
1919, in which there is a review by W. A. Crabtree. it was not the
lmst_oLISioltena!s_lifelon ervices to the natives of South Africa
whom he had known and loved from t le days of is boyhood.
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° I,. J..iberalism within the Independent Liberal Party. His

letters to relativesand friendsin the spring and summer
"c-A'of 1922illustrate the widediversityofhis interests. Many

tnem are concerned with pigricuftüie, fruit
farmm aw botany and with Coue s ruler les of
AvS. uggessioi. In pri e wrote from London:

M. Coue is here again and his visit is causing a great sensation.
The crowds who wish to hear and see him cannot be satisfied. Every
paper has long notices about him and his methods. Punch's
principal cartoon this week is one of Mr. Lloyd George trying it as a
Couelition. It has been a wonderful success with me ; I have been
perfectlywell e_____ver_...sincf—he,—c-ur-e-d—ine—in—September,There is no
doubt that the method is in its infancy, and that its possibilities a
immense in their effects on the therapeutic art and psychology.

There was a puzzlin question about Rights of  
at Millers Point w ere his au hter Mar aret Murray_
and her husband were staying. He sent a learned letter
oil Cape law which showed that titles to land are free
from all servitudesor limitations not speciallyregistered
against them. To a Catholic priest with whom he had
made friends at Beaufort West Percy sent a letter of
thanks and of regret at the death of the Pope whose
effortshe said in the cause of christianity and peace had
won the gratitude ofmany in England. A bookby Signor
Nitti PeacelessEurope,describedby Moltenoas 'a terrible
indictment of Versailles and its foul brood of Peace
Treaties, which have generated nothing but war and
hatred, so that to-day Europe has more armed men than
it had in 1913', had impressed him so much that h
bought a number of copiesand sent them to friends. His
brother, Sir James Mate (n2,_11..acLteturnedhome,a2rid „..,

v chv
started, with Percy's encouragement, on a volume...or 'A

personal reininiscences_Percy,—;iose own caligraph Cifti
was sodifficultto read that he had resortedmainly to th
typewriter, gave his brother a piece of advice which
ought to be impressedby teachers on all children com-
mitted to their charge, as well as upon all who sign their
letters without a rubber stamp: 'I hope, when there are
any proper names, you will write them very clearly and
distinctly, as your writing is not easy to decipher.
Ordinary words one can generally make out from the
context, but proper names must be clearly written to be
legible.' Later on, when the book was completed, he
insisted that it shouldbe_typewritten—and corrected,
beforeat_came_overto...Eng-Lucia_

	

About this time bloodyrioting in Johannesburg was 7 Virs
put cl-•71•WTIvVilha strong haridliy GenerarSinut.—Thicy1 cv'"ki
approved. It,..46.zase-ef-these-easeseltc Ravv-4--12-06'
Mcisient revolutioi 3 . e e - : - - - : . 4-n

March a leaflet from his pen on Foreign Policy was
circulated by the National Reform Union, and at the
end of the month the important letters of Gladstoneand
Asquith with Molteno'smemorandum, which will be the

2 The book aJready referred—to)...._was_entitted The  Dominion of
Wricanderdom.Afterpercy's revision it was publiifiFfiby Methuen

and  was follo_w_e_ZULL9 n eco ie
3 The object of this brutal strike was as Merriman informed

Molteno 'to destroy capital and introduce Bolshevism'. •
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subject of my next chapter, appeared in the Press.

In April, hearing that his niece Kathleen_Murraywho,
farmed at Elgin had beenning_prizes at agricultural
ghowso_he sent her some suggestionsaThouther gard-en,
which should appeal to florists and botanists.

He suggested that she might plant round her houseat  
very small expense

indigenous flowers which NA7(R .1fldot need_water or
speciat-care;.s_t_b_e_v_a 'ous red hot
pokers, agapanthus, bellacionnabrea, blue_ 

the small roteas, and some of
the aloes, putting fith—el. 3themselves: frthemselves:

The geraniums also are wonderful for dry places.
Margaret took out three small plants, one the olea fragrans, which

has a most delicious scent, a sort of orange blossom scent, but an
inconspicuous flower though with nice green foliage. Another the
elae agnus which is used at the Italian lakes for its fragrance. It
grows vigorously and can be used in many places, as it will submit to
being cut hard, to make hedges or shelters or anything of that kind,
and the fragrance in the evening is delicious. Cuttings can be taken
from it easily or sucker growths. The third is a small plumbago
larpentm originally from Shanghai and has exquisite blue flowers.
It is a small shrub not more than a foot high and would make a
beautiful clump of blue.

Have you any of the large white single rose which grows at Paarl
and Stellenbosch, it is a beautiful white with very fine foliage, and
needs no care except cutting back.

The problem still remains for you of devising a good water supply,
which is a difficult one, as any pumping which involves fuel is an
expensive bUsiness.

Percy had seen some fine plums at a show in London
from_ Merriman's beautiful farm at Stellenbosch. Merri-
man was much pleased to hear of it and wrote:

It is really the fact that you were one of the most
practical pioneers of the fruit export at a time when it
was not so popular as it is now, when it has reached a
total value of k5oo,000 with every prospect of reaching

	 1-

>,.). even larger figures.

ing the Boer War, Percy sal
be allowed as far as possible to sink into oblivion, for they
may cause great trouble, as in the North and South of
Ireland.

The preaching of Christ that hate only breeds hate
and that love alone can cure hate is absolutely true;
and His other great principle, 'Love thy neighbour as
thyself', would be equally powerful if practised to heal
the hatreds of mankind.

relative wh i about the past, includ?Tr-ting


er-memories-simuld

Pa.A

In another letter he told Dr. . Parks , a relatime_at.
Pgin, of wine fine 'Apples which had•come from Ted's
farm at Elgin.

A friend of his had them at dinner when the King was
dining. The King was greatly interested, asked where
they had been grown and who had grown them and took
one of them in his pocket when he left.

• In a letter to Charlie of May iith he referred to 'The
rocky condition of the Genoa Conference and the "action
of the French" who wanted to occupy the Ruhr, in order
to control German industry and possibly to detach
Bavaria, which was dependent on Ruhr coal.'

7r„
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uring the summer a controversy arose at the Cape

out the value oft e ffi1CIOt ra e.  Merriman and
„lap Judefei___Kledit in the Ca e Times on account of

its fine flavour. Its  competitors, sai Merriman, were
mostly flavourless sports of the Almeria kind 'familiar to
all grocers in England, and chiefly recommended for
their thick skin and good travelling capacity'. Pe
joined in the fray and contributed several articles 

Cafie—Thnerim-fruit growing, whEh—Were afte

-
reprinted.

In August he wrote to the London Times comparing
the treatment of France in 1814 and 1815 — when the
Duke of Wellington and Castlereagh stood out for
moderate terms against Bluecher — with the Allied treat-
Ment of Germany and Austria at Versailles and St. Ger-
main in 1919. It was a 'Historic Warning', but our
Diplomacy was unteachable.

Perc was retu • •• to art I II itics now that the
Ins  ependentLiberals could-beL___-elied_uponloi___-free iT"'-a.Z.e.---'".4.,Alfrzi
and public economy, while its Leaders had gone a long c_r k 9 2.2_
way in the direction of a Gladstonian foreign policy. He  
was expecting, correctly as it turned out, that recent
events, and especially his intervention in the Turko-
Greek war, would 'help to get rid of Lloyd George and
Churchill at the next election'. Meanwhile at the end of
September he went off for a month's holiday on the
Continent. On his return he found a letter from the
Mayor of Molteno, a small town in Cape Colony, to  
whom he sent a •ortrait of Sir John Charles Molteno  
after whom the place was name . e to s t e Mayor
that the family took its name 'from a very ancient town
in Northern Italy of which they were possessors in the
eighth century'. It was now a seat of the silk industry.
About the same time he received a co of The Li

ohn Tengo jabavu, a great Bantu Patrwt, written-
Jabavu's sont_pted at Lovedale and dedicated
perLy Molte a a ' • sa ff s. IiiiTier o
ihMin-Percy said he was particularly interested to hear
that towards the end of his life Jabavu had joined the
Society of Friends, 'as they are one of the very few
religious societies which are now working wholeheartedly
in the spirit of Christ for peace and goodwill among
men'. He feared that the religion of forgiveness embodied
in the Lord's Prayer had become so familiar that most
people failed to apply it to worldly affairs. If only they
would do so, the doctrine would work wonders in restor-
ing happiness to Europe.

In the last week of  October the countty was in the  
thicl_iotpr_eparations-fer-a_c_eural-Ele-Gticua—At a meet-
ing in the Carlton Club the Conservative Party, by a large
majority, had thrown over the Coalition. Mr. Lloyd
George resigned, and Bonar Law formed an administra-
tion with Mr. Stanley Baldwin as his Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Bonar Law dropped the Tariff controversy
and gave out 'Tranquillity and Stability' — the watch-
words of his policy — an astute move which pleased the
country.

Viscount Gladstone pressed Molteno to stand. After
consi o tl----die-M'6i----itroseBurghs  cra,.-PL- _

(kV
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which attracted him as John Morley's old constituency
and because Morley's friend, Sir Francis Webster of•.
Arbroath, was still Chairman of the Liberal Association.
But Scouish.Libeialisxij b sadJy.4istractedby the
war ariddb, t e split--between4heCoalition Liberals an
thosewho adhered to Asquith. On INfovember7th, Percy
told his brothers that on investigating the situation he
found that `there_was noo_i_g-anizationno unit , n
enthusiasm and no_rneans_of__gettin
the electorsand the press'. Accordingly,afterholdingo
or two meetingh he withdrew. As to what might
riiilts of the General ElectlaThe said it was difficult to
form an estimate, sogreat was the confusion,so many the
Parties and so general the ignorance among the electors
of the true state of affairs. It was, he added, Mr. Lloyd
George'sill-advisedaction in the Near East that hastened
the rupture of the Coalition, as most Conservativeswere
strongly opposed to fighting for the Greeks against
Turkey.

During the election campaign he wrote_fuI
lettere-Manchester_Guardi taJ__,criticizinga speec Ja
which Lord Grey had -arguedthat foreignaffairs should
be non-Party and that the foreignpolicyof the Coalition
should be continued. This 'convenient theory of con-
tinuity' had been summed up long ago by Joseph
Chamberlain as the theory 'that it is not the businessof
the House of Commons or the people to express an
opinion on foreign affairs'. If Grey had his way, the
country might again be committed secretly to war by a
few men, 'just as it was in the days of old by its Kings to
a policy of which the people knew nothing but from
whose consequencesthey would be the main sufferers'.

CHAPTER XXXVII

GLADSTONE'S FOREIGN POLICY
9 2 I—I 9 22

IN the ant  mn of 1921 Molteno embarked on his
cherished_project_oftilaking-G1ca_istones-foreignpsaisy_a_.
recognized article of Liber • 4.1spite of the
past, and in spite of discouragement from Morley and
Loreburn, he was bold enough to think that through
Herbert (Viscount) Gladstone, who was then in charge
of the independent Liberal Party's organization, he
might prevail upon its Leader, Asquith and his Shadow
Cabinet (severalof whom shared his views) to revert to
Gradston. Libe ism in the three_Agat matters of 


lic economy, and make
't their battle cry at the orning e ec 1 ich could
not be long delayed.

In pursuance of his object Molteno had written a
leaflet on fareign-policy-for_the,Na"on ItWozicuks.
with the strong approval ofits President,Gordon Harvey.

The Geddes Report, published on February i ith, 1922,was a
victory for Molteno and the Public EconomyLeague, of which he
was an activesupporter.
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Like a previous one issued in 1912, when Arthur Sirn-
monds was secretary, it denounced secret diplomacy and
the growing tendency of the Foreign Office to withdraw
important forei n affairs from the co nisance aru  super-
vision of Parliament and the people. The argument was
directed against entangling alliances on the Continent
and the old chimera of Balance of Power in Europe,
which represented it as Britain's interest to trim the
balance by associating with and throwing her strength
if necessary in war, on the side of that Power or group of
Powers which appeared to be weaker.2 This policy in
the eighteenth century had involved us in many costly
and futile wars culminating in the struggle with Napo-
leon and the miseries, verging on famine, which lasted
from 1815 down to the Hungry Forties. Molteno pointed
out that the Ententes and secret military conversations
with France and Russia before the Great War had
deprived the nation and Parliament of the right to be
consulted, or to save the peace in the crisis of July, 1914.
He quoted a resolution proposed by Henry Richard (a
disciple of Cobden) in 1886, in the House of Commons:
'That in the opinion of this House it is not just or expe-
dient to embark on war, contract engagements entailing
grave responsibilities on the nation and add territories
to the Empire, without the knowledge and consent of
Parliament'. Richard's resolution was only lost by four
votes. Molteno clinched the argument for Liberals by
setting forth Gladstone's principles of foreign policy,
which were not far removed from those of Cobden and
Bright.

On January r8th, 1922, Earl Loreburn wrote to
Molteno:

When the new Parliament comes there will be a great movement
to ascertain what were our motives for the dishonest departure from
the Cobden Policy and for its concealment from the country. The
Westminster Gazette [to which Molteno had just sent a letter on the
subject] obviously objects to any return to Cobden's ideas. . . . The
old principles that we all professed were sound. Unhappily it is
very difficult to reapply them without immense risk, because we are
bound by all kinds of secret promises all over Europe. Lansdowne
told me himself that we were not tied to France in [pg. All the
materials are in writing. It was Grey, Asquith and Haldane who
made the great and disastrous change— which they still deny.

I think Ireland has now a chance she never had before, and I
believe she will take it. It was a great mistake in my opi nion that
we did not act as I proposed in 1920. But the Tory Party were then
still unconvinced and would not give up Unionism.

Undeterred by Loreburn Molteno persisted in his  
desi n of brin in back the inde •endent
first  principles, and on January 24th he addressed the
ManchesterGuardianon the unwisdom of another alliance
with France, which would again sacrifice British interests
through participation in the quarrels of the Continent:

The need [he wrote] for a stable peace was never greater, but the
Treaties manufactured at Paris afford less chance of stability than
any of the Treaties which terminated other great periods of warfare.

2 The Foreign Office under Rosebery was just as ready to go to
war with France as it was under Grey a dozen years later to go to
war with Germany.
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Mr. Lloyd George, the Prime Minister, 'to do .him

justice', had realized the situation in Paris and had
'deplored the fact that he had rallied too quickly to the
idea of a prolonged occupation of the Rhine Provinces'
with all the unrest that it must involve.

In one of his letters, written on January 24th, Molteno
said:

I heard with profound agreement Mr. Asquith's statement at
Cannon Street hotel last week that there should be 'effective
prosecution of a universal policy of disarmament on land and sea
and in the air and a resolute avoidance of entangling engagements
which might tie our hands and mortgage the future between
separate Powers or groups of Powers'.

At home, Molteno added:

Things have steadily worsened since the Armistice. We have two
million unemployed, not a single furnace blowing in the great
Cleveland district of Yorkshire, our output of iron for 1921 the
lowest for sixty years, and all our industries languishing.

About the same time he drafted a letter to Viscount
Gladstone and submitted it to Gordon Harvey, who wrote
from Town House, Littleborough, expressing 'agreement
with all you say and with the reason and necessity
for saying it.' Though in the grip of a mortal disease,
Harvey sketched in this letter a brilliant pen-portrait of
Edward Grey. It helps to explain the strange influence

which that statesman had wielded over the House of
Commons and still wielded to some extent, when he
chose, over the House of Lords and the country:

Grey has an extraordinary force about him somewhere, or he
would hardly be able to exert such unbounded influence on reason-
ing people as he undoubtedly does. When I had the opportunity of
observing him at close quarters J used to tell my friends that it was
his obvious sincerity and dignity and detachment that made him fit
the role of the embodiment of the Anglo-Saxon type. I often felt
myself slipping under the sway of his apparent authority, and after
a time regularly and purposely absented myself from the House on
the occasion of his speeches, finding it so much better to read them
in printwitheut all the distractions caused by his mannerisms and
appearance.

I have no doubt that on the occasions of his recent speeches the
audiences would gasp at his wisdom and form the notion that, wise
as he seemed, he could be much wiser if he cared to put himself
about. In cold print the speeches he has made since his emergence
have been poor, incoherent and without definiteness or strong
purpose. He is a man whose influence cannot be destroyed in the
case of hosts of people. He is a man whom unprincipled men can use
and shield themselves behind. The one thing that gives me any real
satisfaction is that I believe Ll. G. cannot entrap him.

Harvey was all for a remonstrance. It ought not to be
delayed now that the proposals for a French Treaty had
come out; 'and we ought to know where we are with our
Liberal Leaders'. Instead of a treaty with France he
wanted a concert of Europe to stop the growth of arma-
ments and prevent eventual war.

Richard Holt also favoured the proposed letter to
Gladstone. He was strongly against any agreement to
defend the Eastern frontier of France. He held that the
League of Nations should embrace all European coun-
tries. Molteno thereupon sent his draft letter to
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numerous Liberals of the old School in both Houses of
Parliament and to other influential adherents of the
Party who might be inclined to sign a document pressing
for a return to Gladstonian principles of foreign policy.
As might have been expected, there were sentences here
and sentences there to which objections were raised; but
in the course of January Percy was able to meet most of
these criticisms, and obtained a sufficient number of
weighty signatures to justify him in writing to Lord Glad-
stone, who was then controlling the Party funds and
organization. An additional reason for prompt action
was supplied by a recent speech of Edward (Viscount)
Grey, intimating that, while he wished to see the end of
Coalition Government, he thought that continuity of
foreign policy should be maintained, and regarded 'with
good will and hope' the conversations between Mr. Lloyd
George and M. Briand at Cannes, though he did not
wish the agreement with France to be so exclusive that
other peace-loving nations might not be able to come
into it. At the same time Grey was for strengthening the .
League of Nations, and Molteno was anxious to secure
his adhesion as well as Asquith's.

To conciliate critics who were in general agreement
Molteno ,made several modifications of the document.
He had written previously to Gladstone a private letter,
which began:

I have read with much interest that you have taken up the control
of arrangements for the General Election on behalf of the Liberal
Party, and I beg to offer you personally my best wishes fbr the
success of your efforts. I hope your taking up this office means that
the Liberal Party is going to have a clearer understanding as to
what the principles are to be to which it will adhere, and that these
principles will be considered with the rank and file of the Pa rty.

The time seems to me to have gone by when the Liberal Par ty can
be dragged at the heels of any leaders, however eminent, who settle
its policy in secret, and occasionally give a glimpse which they think
adequate of what their policy is to be to their uniformed followers.

I have followaLexenaja_a_somewhat detached positionfor the _
last few years, and I have not been able to discover to what principles
the leaders attach importance or to which they intend to adhere
should they be returned to power. . . . This brings me to the ques-
tion which is quite fundamental in my view: what is to be the
Foreign policy of the Liberal Party? Is it to revert, after a disastrous
period of aberration to the doctrines laid down by your father,
which have always appeared to me to be fundamentally correct.
His warnings and predictions of the dangers which would follow
from the abandonment by this country of these principles have
been amply exemplified in the disastrous years of the war and
subsequently.

In broad terms he laid down the principle that we should remain
masters of our own fate, that we should not contract a special
alliance on the continent, that if we did so it would not add to our
power in anything like the same ratio as it would add to our responsi-
bilities . . . he advocated, not our isolation from the affairs of
Europe, but our handling them in concert with other nations
interested.

Molteno added that he had just read 'with grave con-
cern' a statement by Viscount Grey that in his opinion
'the fortunes and welfare of France and this country are
bound up together'. 'I am, and always have been, in
favour of maintaining friendship with France, but never
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of allowing France to dominate our pOlicy,' whereas Grey
appeared to contemplate 'a still closer association of the
fortunes of this country with those of France.' He hoped
that he had misinterpreted Grey's opinions, and asked
for enlightenment on the question whether Gladstone's
principles of free trade, foreign policy and self-govern-
ment were to be held as fundamental by the leaders
of the Party or 'as not binding when they are in-
convenient'. To this letter Viscount Gladstone replied on

January 11th frop the Liberal Offices at 21, Abingdon
,Street:

I am glad to get your letter, particularly because I
find myself in full agreement with your views on foreign
policy. My father was dead against entangling under-
takings with individual Powers, and did his best to get
movement in right directions out of the Concert of
Europe.

He thought Grey's speech had been misinterpreted, as
his whole basis, like that of Lord Robert Cecil, was the
League of Nations, which 'in spirit and in letter would be
compromised by a special arrangement with France or
any other country.'

Percy had also sent the memorandum with several
enclosures to Viscount Morley, whose answer (February
6th) from Flowermead, his home in Wimbledon Park,
was highly characteristic of his attitude:

. MY DEAR MOLTENO,

I have read the enclosed pieces, as you might be sure I would, with
,sympathy, admiration and edification.

But I wonder whether_they-are-acidressed-to the right-qi
Herbert G. presided over the recent meeting in support of Asquith _
and Grey. Those two ex-Ministers were in m *ud ment more
rsponsi • e o • _Wart at bega_ygiati two En  lishmen  
living, and I for one should deplore their return to supreme power
in our national affairs.

Pray, don't think I say this in a moment of impulse. I was in their
Cabinet and knew their work. Ij was this expedence_thatforced me
to_leave them and to resign my office. This is a long story, if you
please— but it is my apology or excuse for hesitating to approach
them directly or indirectly. U304 P-4-1r3

One item in to-day's news remindsme of a luncheon at your table
long ago, when you placed me next to de Wet, to my lively gratifica-
tion, tho' we had no common language. More than once his voice  
and gestures.were_sciiiokut_that-l-sulpectecour-
ingndateiinde Wet's_str wine.

Thank you for writing to mFTRemember that wh-Toly and
keenly in accord with the Gospel of West Calder.

Yours sincerely,
MORLEY OF B.

Molteno's reply to Morley (February 7th) is equally
interesting:

I felt sure you would be wholly and keenly in accord with the
gospel of West Calder.

I do indeed fully realize the difficulties in regard to Grey and
Asquith. I absolutely agree with you as to their responsibilityfor the
war, and I can never forget their continued deception of us in their
pre-war policy.

I could not stan idle and see the Liberal Party again ommitted
to a similar
The fact th t Gladstone was t e son o is fa ga've an openi
to approaclj him and to urge upon him the need for returning to his
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father's policy. I clutched at this straw and wrote him first in my
own name, and then subsequently, finding so large an agreement
with me among Liberals, I was instrume.ntaLin_drawing-up-the-
memorandum  and getting it signed. But what steps to take, how to
prevent Europe—and-rnkra-iiaplunging into the abyss which is
clearly opening before them— that is a great question, a question
which it does not even occur to most people to ask.

John Burns says_!Do nothing.' No man, no body of men. in his
opinion, can do an thing to prevent the occurrence of a terrible  
catastrop e, which is now onits way_like_agreatavalanche_nishing
down a steep decline.

I have long thought that the men who brought about the war are
so compromised that they are uselessfor the future and that we
require new Leaders with clean record and fresh faith; but how to
secure them—there's the rub.

On this last point —who should be the new leaders—
he would immenselyvalue Morley'sviewsand suggested
a talk.

I cannot say whether the talk took place; but I do
know what Morley thought of Sir Donald Maclean; for
once when the two were lunching with me he urged
Maclean to make himselfready for the position and give
the Liberal party a freshlead and a freshleadershipsuch
as Molteno and his friends wanted. I find too in the
correspondence of this year that Molteno and Gordon
Harvey were both very grateful to Sir Donald Maclean
for the gallant and efficientway in which he had lcd the
Liberal remnant in the House of Commons after the
Coupon Election.

Molteno quite understood Morley's personal attitude
towards those who were responsible for the diplomacy
that brought us into the war. But if the lessonhad been
learnt, and if experience had taught the Party and its
Leaders the value of the•Gladstonian tradition, he
thought, and surelyhe wasright, that hiseffortwasworth
making. Accordinglyon February 3rd, not having heard
again from Lord Gladstonehe despatched the letter with
a large number of signatures, adding that if there had
been more time, many more would have been added.
'I have found,' he said, 'a very strong opinion among
my friends' in favour of supporting the League of
Nations and of avoiding special alliances. 'We are con-
sideringwhethera larger movementshouldbe organized.
This brought another letter from Lord Gladstone in the
courseof which he said:

Youmustforgiveme fornot followingup my letter. On goinginto
the subject I saw clearly that it was a matter of very great import-
ance, not only as regards E.G. but the Party leaders generally and
the Party. Now that you have sent me a consideredletter signedby
so many men whose opinions carry weight—and I quite agree
many othersofweightyopinionsmight have signed—I will take the
necessaryaction without delay for a deliberate and authoritative
reply.

rennbm. lease that we are not yet in full working
order. Leaders have to be organizeds t Ye-13ai----(Y723aThir-
who e ast tc----ii--'-.3edtnne.But the
necessarymen will be collectedon Tuesday, and I can promiseyou
that no time shall be lost.

Gladstone was as good as his word; but before giving
Asquith's reply I must cite in its final shape the letter
which the signatoriesaddressed to Gladstone.
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THE RT. HON. VISCOUNT GLADSTONE, G.C.E., G.C.M.G., G.B.E.

REAR LORD GLADSTONE,

We view with grave concern the present unsettled state of Foreign
Affairs. The attempt to bring about an arrangement with the
various Powers at Cannes has failed, owing to the refusal of France
to join in a general policy of settlement in Europe. She prefers,on
the contrary, to urge a special arrangement between us and herself
of a more close and intimate nature, involving military and naval
engagements. She has installed M. Poincare, the promoterof a close
alliance backed by military and naval force.

Now that the reconstitution of Parties is being considered, we
think it advantageous to set out what should be the policy we would 0
be prepared to support as Liberals on this and other matters. rex-43.

We desire that all ol_Aggionsian-our_part_and_on_thepartof those 

with whom we may 1lea.s_ssleatedshould be known in order that
theY may be estimated and provided

() place of special and parti
should be substituted the principl of the League of Nations. We

cular alliances with particular Powers there 

es  

believe tFaTthis is more likely to preserve Peace in Europe and the
interests of all nations, and we are glad to note that Mr. Asquith in
his speech at Cannon Street said, 'There should be the effective
prosecivenn_d_a-..u.niveys_almlicycif_disarmamentonland and sea
and in the air, — and the resolute avoidance of entangling engage-
ments which might tie their hands and mortgage the future between
separate Powers or groups of Powers.'

This has our full approval and support. We believe that the time
has come when we must revert to the principles of Foreign Policy
which were followed by this country after the Crimean War and
down to 1904. Those principles were followed by Mr. Gladstone,
,and by his successorin the Premiership,Lord Salisbury. They were
laid down very clearly and categorically by Mr. Gladstone in his
great speech on Foreign Policy at West Calder.

The first principle is "tofoslq_.the_strengtli-ofihe_Enby_just_,,,
legislation and econo!Lyiat home, thereby producing two of the great
.ele_jy— mel , wealth, which is a physical
element, and union and contentment, which are moral elements:.

&The second principle is this. 'That its aim ought to be to preserveto the nations of the world-111e blessings-of-P-eaGe.=—

al)The third principle is— `to strive to cultivate and maintain, aye,to the very uttermosLvihatissalled_the_ConcertoLEA_Lrop.sokeep_
the Powers of Europe in union together. Because by keeping all in
union together you neutralize arid-leiterand bind up the selfishaims
of each. Common action is fatal to selfish aims'.

The fourth principle is— 'that you should avoid needless and  
entangling engagemeiIte, which he held would increase your
engagements without increasing your strength.

a The fifth principle— 'to .acknowledge the eqn_aL.xigh.o12fLall
nations. You may sympathize with one nation more than another;
nIT,Tiu must sympathize in certain circumstanceswith one nation
more than another. But in point of right all are equal, and you have
no right to set up a system under which one of them is to be placed
under moral suspicion or espionage or to be made the constant
subject of invective'.

GI always be inspired by the love ofireeclorn'
The sixth principle is— `the.I.oitIcL

Mr. Gladstone adds: 'Of all the principlesof Foreign Policy which
I have enumerated, that to which I attach the greatest value is the
principle of the equality of nations; because, without recognizing
that principle, there is no such thing as public right, and without
public international right there is no instrumentavailable forsettling
the transactions of mankind except material force.'

We think that these principlesapplied to the state of Europewould
have the most beneficial consequences for this country and for
Europe. We hope and trust that the League of Nations may be so
developed as to carry out these principles, which are entirely in
accord with the idea of the League of Nations. We venture to
express the hope that when the desires and suggestions of France or
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y other country conflict with the principles of the League of

ations, Liberal leaders will, without hesitation, support the princi-
les of the League of Nations.
We believethat--Fi=e-e1-"i-a,,cle,as full and as unfettered as it is
ssible to have it, is of"vital importance to the restoration and well-

eing of this country and of Europe as a whole, and we urge that it
should be one of the main endeavours of Liberal leaders to establish
this.

Peace is the greatest interest of the British Empire as of Europe as
a whole, and ought, we think, to have the first place in any con-
sideration of British policy.

We believe thalieaee c best i_A);1g...mt.__A_JiyJakr.&rinng,-e• /
as possiblein the internalaffairsof other countries.Me know the
benefit of self-government in regard to the various portions of the
British Empire, and the need of treating Foreign countries as self-
governing is even greater. The League of Nations provides for the
relations between various countries, and our relationships should be
governed by its principles. The restoration of real peace, of con-
fidence and of stability in Europe are essential as the foundation on
which recovery can be based.

Among the twenty-four names attached to the letter were those o
Earl Beauchamp, A. G. C. Harvey, R. D. Holt, T. Fisher Unwin,

	

Sir Hubert Gough, Sir Herbert Leon, Stopford Brooke, Admiral
6/C64V. B.Molten°,G. P. Gooch, Leif Jones, Sir Hugh Bell, T. Edmund

	

— Harvey, LOid-Ashton of Hyde, H. G. Chancellor, Ernest J. P. Berm _ 

Ham, Nuttall, Sir William Barton, I. A.Tarrer.

Lord Gladstone's conference with Asquith and his
colleagues fully justified Molteno's hopes and his action.
On February 28th, Asquith wrote from his house at
4.4.Bedford Square:

MY DEAR HERBERT,

I am anxious that there should be no shadow of doubt among
Free Liberals as to our attitude and spirit in international matters.

I can, I believe, speak for myself and all my colleagues when I say
we accept and adopt the guiding principles laid down by your father
at West Calder, and that in the circumstances of to-day we are
agreed that the Covenant of the League of Nations expresses and
embodies, not only our ideals, but our practical aims.

The whole subject will be developed on these lines in the course
of the campaign which has only just opened.

Yours always,
H. H. ASQUITH

Nothing could have been better than this letter, and
Asquith followed it up with_a_speeckin_which-le-again—
condemned entangling_alliancee did not mention
Grey; but at the time both Gladstone and Asquith had
reason to believe that Grey would fall in with this
declaration and explain or modify his Bristol speech,
especially since Lord Robert Cecil had come out strongly
for the League of Nations as against separate pacts with
France or any other country. But after another talk with

re  , Gladstone had to tell Mateno_that_the ex-Foreign
ecre tary could not be counted upon.

Please remember [so wrote Gladstone to Molteno]
that, as he told us publicly, he does not look upon
himself as a Party leader. He speaks therefore with a
certain detachment, but is ready to take responsibility
for his words and action. It is clear therefore that he
alone can deal with his own utterances.

In the course of further correspondence Gladstone asked
Molteno to put down briefly the chief points in the

-44
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Bristol speech which he and his friends wished to be
elucidated. Molteno thereupon drew attention to the
sentencesin which Grey had said we were so closelytied
to the fortunesof France that if France fellwe should fall
too. This seemed to foreshadow 'an association of a
special nature and not an association in which others
could be as closelyjoined'. Then came the question of
publication. Eventually, after somefew modifications,it
was agreed that the memorandum and Asquith's reply
should be published, and after somedelay they appeared
in the newspaperson March 28th. The delay wasdue to
Grey's hesitation. After inducing Grey to express a
'negative' agreement Gladstonehad to report to Molteno
on March 24th:
• I have failed after all! I saw E. G. this morning. Quite changed
since he dictated the 'negative' agreement. The operation followed
two or three hours later.

Now he is militant and can work his mind. But he lays down a
principle 'Nothing from a sick bed.' Rosebery, he said, ruined him-
self by making a speech and then making explanations. If he says
anything now someone will make comment in criticism. He will
wait till he can come into action. This is excellent in so far as it
'shows his determination to come in but unfortunate for our im-
mediate purpose. I am sorry; but there is nothing.to be done except
to publish the correspondence as proposed— i.e. the signatories'
letter and Asquith's to me in the form agreed upon.

With this letter the Molteno-Was:Istone-Asquitkcoxo_z_
:spondenceended. Moltenohad gained the da thanks to
the wholehearted cormieLation_of .z,c21._int_glastormin_
this effort to revive his father's ideas and princi•les of

. So far as the intiative an the work o
kcarryingthe movement to successare concerned it was
a single-handed achievement. It involved an enormous
correspondence, and in some cases Molteno had to use
all his powersof persuasion to bring together the men of
weight and influencewho turned the scale. I wishit had
been possiblewithin the limits of my task to quote from
the letters that passed between Molteno and Sir Hugh
Bell,Sir Richard Holt, Gordon Harvey,Earl Beauchamp,
SirJohn Simon, Sir Frederick Maurice, Mr. G. P. Gooch
and others who favoured the restoration of Gladstonian
policy. In the caseof Lord Robert Cecil, who waspress-
ing similar views on the House of Commons, Molteno
forgetting past differencesof opinion wrote severalletters
of appreciation. Some day when the history of the
decline of the Liberal Party in the years betweenthe two
great wars with Germany comes to be written, the box
from which these extracts have been taken will throw
more light upon the dramatic transitionsand changesof
Party allegiance which were in preparation during the
spring and summer of 1922. The atmosphere was
charged with electricity. It required no great prescience
to foresee that Mr. Lloyd George's battered Coalition
could not hold together much longer. But few could
have imagined as even a possibilitythat
woald under e ergag.s.itert__Laree
new Prime Ministersee yew's.
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CHAPTER. XXXVIII

THREE GENERAL ELECTIONS

9 2 2 — 9 2 4

CObTIDERING that Mr. Bonar Law had to form a Govern-
ment without Lord Birkeam er
and severa  ot er prominei-irv

s c._L__.AG--e.O1`-1"--gea th-e-Ca.1.1-iib meetisg,
and consequently had a very weak team of Cabinet
Ministers and platform speakers, he played his hand '
skilfully when he made his appeal to the country in
October, 1922. The nation was sick of foreign adven-
tures. There was bitter disappointment that a victorious
peace, with all the glowing promises of prosperity had
ended in trade depression-and a rapid growth of un-
employment. 4Lic.iQeoJtd gained most of the
credit for winning the war, so he was now forced to
shoulder most of the discredit for losing the peace; and
Mr. Bonar Law was astute enough to leave to his old
chief and Mr. Churchill the task of defending themselves.
In this the two were not very successful, and they were
subjected to a cross-fire of criticism from the Independent
Liberal Party, which, however, was sadly handicapped
by lack of money. Bonar Law felt that the nation wanted
rest to recover from the terrible effects of the war; so hp
chose for his election cry 'Tranquillity and Stability' -
peace at home, and abroad a settlement with-Tur-k-e-cM, 
which would enable us to bring back oui troops from
Constaio pie. Instead of reverting to Tariff Reform
or adopting the Socialist proposal for a Capital Levy, he
said that the best way of helping trade would be
retrenchment and a reduction of taxation. The Geddes
Report on Economy had appeared in February, and
during the campaign (November 4th at Leeds) Bonar
Law declared that there was still room for large retrench-
ments in administration which he would undertake if he
was returned to4ffice. His Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Mr. Baldwin, agreed that 'the burden of taxation was
crushing our industries' and promised by reducing ex-
penditure to relieve the taxpayer, adding on the eve of
the poll (November 46) that the beer duty would be
among the first to be reduced. Bonar Law also gave a
pledge that he would not raise the Tariff question in the
new Parliament, and consequently an issue on 'which
Liberal and Labour candidates woilld have stood to gain 912,

was removed from the contest.
Polling took place on- November i 5th, and the results

gave the Conservatives a substantial majority. In the
new Parliament* which met on November 20th, th
were 3i7 Conservatives, 14 Labour men, 6eIn-
dependent Liberals under the eadershi • o Mr- sa uah-
an_53 National Liberals under the  leadership of Mr. 
Llayd_George.eturns showed that the Conserva-
tive majority was elected by a minority of votes. Of
14,178,000 persons who recorded their votes in Great
Britain, only 5,474,00d Co iseive while

iv-b
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4,312,000 voted for Labour, 2,651,000 for the Independ-,
el—irtibe-7513,and.J,428,000for the Coalition or National
Liberals who followed Mr. Lloyd George. Under a
system of Proportional Representation there would have
been a large Labour and Liberal majority.

Molteno took these results with composure. Free
Trade was safe from further encroachments; public
economy was promised, and he much preferred Bonar
Law's foreign policy to Mr. Lloyd George's. 'On the
whole' he wrote to his brother, James (November 23rd),
'it is-a good thing that the Conservatives have put out
Lloyd George, as it was the quickest way back to sane,
healthy Party politics.' Until its old leaders could show
fruits worthy of repentance, or until they had been re-
placed by new ones, the Liberal Party he felt would do no
good at an Election. Gladstonian liberalism had sus-
tained a grievous loss in the death on November 6th of
Alexander Gordon Harvey,' Molteno's trusty friend arid  
ally, a pjpLtheiàithJn Lancashire and President of  
the  National Reform Union which had kept the light
burning through many dark years.

On December 20th Molteno wrote to a friend:

Therewasa littleepisodewhenAsquithwasin the Chairat the
InstituteofInternationalAffairslastweek.Gooch,whowasreading
a paper,tooktheviewthatwewereboundtoassistFrancewhenthe
War brokeout, owingto the positionas it then existed.Asquith
stronglycombatedthisandsaidwewerequitefree. In a fewwords
I supported Gooch and adduced the naval arrangementswith
Franceas conclusiveproofofour entanglement.

At this time Bonar Law made a speech on foreign policy
which Molteno described as the best by any responsiLille
statesman since the Armistice. Things would now im-
prove if the reparations question could be settled on
business hijps.

-akest-of-alLonx_eneinies,has torn up
the ri iculous Treaty that was made to destroy her.
A-sfor Kustrinstead of receivingthousands of millions '
from her, we a.--.i---eM-aTingloans to her to try and-Ye-Er]
the_connity_alive. The Vii1les Treaty wilrhave trcb-e-
altered from top to bottom.

At the beginning of January, 1923, he wrote again:
'Bonar Law has done very well in refusing to go any
further on the road to ruin with France. The_Entente

clksohted. We are once more free, and I hope
we shall follow Gladstone's advice in regard to foreign
policy.' James had been writing articles about Cone.
Percy replied with a story:

I hear that he wason the Majestic in a greatstormon hiswayto
America.The galeroseto a hundredmilesan hour;but I am told
that at its height he gave two lecturesto the passengers!This
remindsme that once,when I askedhim if he had had a good
passageacrossthe Channelhereplied:'Yes,ofcoursc.Thestateof
the seacan haveno effectuponme.'

After a short visit to Switzerland, Percy, in a letter to
Charlie, criticized General Smuts for supporting the im-
possible total of Reparations and for backing Mr. Lloyd
George in his attempt to embroil us in war with Turkey.

'814
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He also quoted Lansing on the Mandate system"as
'nothing but a dodge to deprive the Germans of:their__ t'l'Irr-C
property ancilh-FiFaoiireilViiiccorn tiDn't
this time the French, as he put it, were 'running riot in
the Ruhr', and there wastrouble in Belgiumbetween the
Flemingsand the Walloons. Asfor affairsin England he
wrote to his brother-in-law, Dr. Charles Murray:

I am afraid that our representative system is getting into great
danger. Parliament is rivalledess.. The Press is always in
session. It has 

more Or Parliament itself. ,
Many papers don't even report the proceedings in Parliament any
more. The result is that the policy of the country is determined by  
a number of very ignorant, often unscrupulous and always irre-
spOQgle e. There is no continuaTof policy, no ideals, no
harmonizing of past, present and future action. Hence the electors
become more and more fickle, more wayward and less influenced by
reason, experience, authority, knowledge, than by emotions gener-
ated at the moment by actual or fancied incidents and events.

The clever manipulator of the Chamberlain and Lloyd George
type has a fertile field for action. He can and often does do irre-
parable harm before the electors are aware or are sober enough to
judge rightly. The demagogue, the flatterer of the people is again
having his day as he did in Greece. As Plato long ago pointed out,
these men begin by being the friends of the poor. Chamlberlain's
three acres and a cow and his doctrine of ransom and Lloyd George's
robbing of hen roosts are good illustrations of the modern demagogue.

Plato goes on to point out that they excite violent passions against
the possessors of wealth and property. By this means Ihey are
entrusted with great power which they end up by abusing and using
to place themselves in the position of dictators.

The sad thing is that the lessons of history are never learned.
Each generation has to learn by its own experience the disasters that
come from folly and violet passions. As a Chinese philosopher long
ago pointed out, 'When ilk.3Azill_come„s-itLat-thul_pnr,,gopisensegork,
out at the window.' 


These are the underlying causes of the destruction of European
civilization, which is now proceeding rapidly before our eyes.

At that time Labour and Communismwere threaten-
ing elementsin South Africa. Against these he thought,
'the solid, stolid, substantial, slow-moving but on the
whole well-intentioned Dutch are a great safeguard'.
When I was last in the Transvaal a Uitlander said•to
me, referring to the dangers of the Labour and Com-
munist Party, 'Thank God we have the Dutch.'

Being much interested in Kenya. Uganda and the

frequent communiea.j.:.!,!_- •
„..who-wasarmin. adh I isOF en
ou to arvis t
the aftermath of the war. His own Fibre Company had
lost many of its best customers, 'The development not
only of Kenya but of the OnElfeworld has come to
standstill and raw materials are fallingin price everyda
with great disaster to all concerned.'

In February Mrs. Molteno had left for the Cape in
the.Bl e unnel liner Anchis M3rcvife and-I sat-with
her ar the Captain's ta e. he was a good corn2anion,

vocative ta ith sic& oLcanstic humour. I
a•een as ci to lecture on economicsaiThiatTce in

a Universitiesand chief townsof Soili-h—ATackandwe

II • I I " • II •

German mandated $1olonyof Tanganyika,  Percy  wasin „Au
rray

He poii-7ea l'\•^ILA"(1•1
e difficultiesof Kenya were part of  

0-ri-r A-7 kt-

r k.rrAk f 14-r-
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had the pleasure of meeting John`X. Merriman, General
Smuts, Samuel Evans and many of Percy's relatives and
friends to whom he had given me introductions.

In March and April, while we were away, Percy was
losing faith in Bonar Law's capacity to cope with the
situation on the Continent. His Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr. Baldwin, had made a sorry mess of the
negotiations about our debt to the United States. But
there was one bright feature — 'after enduring the most
stupendous taxation ever imposed the country can look
forward to a reduction of taxation'. In May  when his
wife returned with us from the Ca".-- Things in the
Ituhr were going from bad to worse, while the French i
pursuit of their encirclement policy were lendi reat
quantities of arms and military equipme e o the Suc-
cession States of Eastern Europe, French officers
.sivere organizing the Polish army. Molteno found relief
inithr_jd iLjo  this time to see the

.Al •ine flowers under the guidance of M. Correvon th
;great Swissbotanist.


Another political crisis was now impending in Eng-
land; for Bonar Law, who was suffering from a fatal
illness, resigned on May i8th, 1923. Lord Curzon had
expected to succeed him, but the Conservative Party
preferred Mr. Baldwin, who was appointed Prime Mini-

:ster on May 2 2nd. The new Prime Minister retained for
a time his office of Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
there were practically no changes in the Cabinet. On
June 28th Percy wrote to his brother, James:

Professor Cassel, from Sweden, a great European authority on
,economics and currency, dined with me here last night. He has a
very intimate knowledge Of the situation in Germany, having been
invited to Berlin last autumn to consider the stabilization of the
mark. He says that France does not seem to realize that if she claims
the right to go in and seize a creditor's property, England has the
same right against her if she does not pay (as she is not paying)
interest or principal on the six hundred millions sterling owed to
England. I think thc British Government have at Mst made up their
minds to get to grips with this question. The first step has been to
issue a questionnaire to the French Government as to what their
objects are and what they expect to get and to do in the Ruhr.

I have also met this week Dr. Murray Butler and had long talks
with him and other Americans. They too take the right view on this
question. Butler considered the first fundamental mistake made by
the Allies was imposing the Treaty of Versailles on the Germans
without discussion. This opened the door to a further series of
mistakes. His is the sound common-sense view that the war being
over war mentality must be abandoned, and we must all seek the-
reconstruction and the renewing of the old life of Europe.

July joth, 1923, to his brother James:

There is one piece of good news this week. Peace has practically
been made between greece, T e and ourselves an the mad

Treaty of Sevres has_been_torn so pieces and scattere o e win s.

At this time heavy losses had been suffered by the
National Bank of South -Africa. Percy was not surprised.
He had warned his friends about the local management
and against 'the ridiculous encouragement of bastard
industries' by the Union Government, as well as against

GemA
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public extravagance and the consequent high taxation
which was uniting Dutch and English farmers in opposi-
tion to the Smuts Administration. This he had heard
from his friend Samuel Evans of Johannesburg who was
in London.

September 5th to James:

The Italians have been behaving scandalously in bombarding
Corfu. It is rather tragic that the only Power in Europe which is a
all friendly to us has put itself out of court by this barbarous action

He was bus at this time ad'ustin difficulties be wen
his brothers about the management of the fami1yjro
psty_at 1 Is1spoorwhicl3_3(Yallace was inc1ineiLta4give  
up:After a long correspondence Wallace retained the
pro ert . Meanwhile, the new Premier's foreign

olonial policy was causing Percy much concern, and the
Imperial Conference meeting in London was initiating
new developments of preferential trading which would
have 'very evil consequences'. Colonial preference meant
discrimination against our foreign customers. 'It went a
long way' he wrote on October i ith, 'to bring about ill
feeling between this country and Germany before the
war, and it will lead to embittered relations with other
countries, and will also burden unfortunate taxpayers
here.'

On October 18th he made a prediction to his brother,
James: 'There will be no peace in the world until Ger-
many has got back the colonies that were taken from her.
In the case of South-West Africa some compensation will
have to be given as it belongs geographically to South
Africa.'

am ha he_passing_a:Lord Mo
Percy felt that it was 'the end of an epoch'. Earl Lore-
burn was still alive 'hut very much impaired in health
and in despair over the mad state -of the world'. Nor
could he find much comfort in the state of South Africa
where 'the Nationalists openly declare they are looking
for a republic, while Creswell with the Labour Party
has joined hands with them to turn Smuts out'. General
Smuts, however, was still Prime Minister, and had come
to London for the Imperial Conference. On Octo-
ber 23rd Molteno took part in a dinner to hinrwrWlikh  
he made 'a great  pronouncement on the European situa-
don'. Afterwards in conversation with Molteno
he-Was firmly convinced of the need for speaking out and
doing something to stop the fatal slide to disaster'.

Osjecpai.of the three General Elections covered by
this_chapter was brought about by a piece of pogigaT
stupidity on the part of the Prime Minister unpre-
cedented in_modern hiitOr17111-6110.irwas-to -be-rivalled
Within a year by his successor.

At the Annual Meeting of the National Unionist
Association in Plymouth on October 25th, 1923, Mr.
Baldwin suddenly blurted out that unemployment was
the most crucial problem of our country. He was willing
to fight it, but he could not fight it without weapons, and
he had come to the conclusion that the only remedy was
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the protection of the home market. He was ready, he
said, a few days later, to take his political life in his hands
and to stand or fall on a protectionist programme, which
should appeal to Labour, since Trade Unionism was 'lop-
sided Protection'. Accordingly when Parliament met on
November i 3th the Prime Minister informed the House
of Commons of his conclusions about unemployment.
He would be unable to steer the country through the
next winter without the instrument of Protection, which
he could not employ under the Bonar Law pledge given
to the country at the previous General Election. There-
fore 'as an honest man' he felt bound to act at once and
would advise the Crown to dissolve Parliament three
days later. The two Liberal Parties thereupon joined  
together and arrangeth_ta_fight_for Free Trade as a  
reunited Party under Mr. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd
George, whose joint manifesto was suffiCiently-mtsf c-
tory to give Gladstemian Liberals like Molteno a better
chance of success than4 presented itself in the previous

'year.
At first, however, Molteno hesitated. He had no inten-

tion of standing on November 8th when he wrote to
Charlie:

You will see that Baldwin, who had the backing of almost the
whole country in a mandate to settle the peace of Europe on surer
foundations, has now started a protection campaign which will queer
the pitch completely. The Imperial Conference is still tinkering
,away with these ridiculous preferences, which will only set up the
'backs of other countries and increase ill.will in the world at a time
when goodwill is so much needed.

H "d not like t e arran ements made by the Liberal
Party to rehabir e as
November 15t he wrote to his brother, Frank: 'We are
now suddenly plunged into a General Election at
moment's notice with quite insufficient reasons. I ha
made no arrangements to stand anywhere.' But th
challenge to Free Trade stirred his blo.. , nd at the last
moment e

11. uat- e ection• •ress w ich he issue
fr, m Glenl on House he put Free Trade in the forefront.
' I r e orts, he wrote, 'should be directed not to the
in rease of barriers on international trade but to their
r moval, so as to facilitate the economic recovery of all

urope.' In foreign policy 'all our efforts should be
directed to securing a sound, just, and firm peace on the
Continent of Europe'. For this purpose the League of
Nations should be developed and made more comprehen-
sive. He looked for further reductions in public expendi-
ture and in the excessive taxation, which had contributed
to the increase of une loyment_tle devoted several  
para ra hs to egki-i-c-ultu nd land aorm. On these
subjects is speec es were so able and persuasive that
many of the Unionist tenant farmers who had been
counted upon to support his opponent, the Duchess of
Atholl, recorded their votes for him. The weather was
extraordinarily inclement, many of the mountain roads

1.1 I invita 10 to contest the con-
estituency of enlyon ouse•erthshire

I .•

'
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were snowbound and others were almost impassable,
being covered with ice. In spite of this he a.nd his

 1

daughter-in-law, Islay Molteno, issuing by different
routes in their cars from Glen L on House, contrived to
hold meetings iri all the itt e towns and most of the,\. villge-s71_1VIrs.Molteno gave me a lively account of he
adventures. Though it was hex first political carni
she quickly got over her nervousness and made a mo_...,

____- lafr7aiNasuccessful speaker. If they had been )ettee s'upplied with cars and had a few more days it was
generally believed that they would have wiped out the

	

r
	 orit • i56:""4?rtowards the end. .

1604 otf the contest the tide was runnifidifi-i-ongy in favour of
 he Liberal candidate. In one ofhis letterssoonafter the

poll Percy said: 'Great enthusiasm was aroused, but I
could not reach thoseelectorswho did not come to meet-
ings, as the local presswas very poor and did not report
speeches.' He took his narrow defeat quite philosophi-
cally. To his brotherJames, whonow preferred the quiet
of Elgin to the excitementsof Cape Town, he recalled
Pope's lines,

Happy the man whose wish and care
A few paternal acres bound,
Content to breathe his native air

In his own ground.

In another referencethePerihsh e contest he said:
J hafisig,gs...with the weather  

conditions about as bad as they could be— ice, snow, rain, 

and was as _fresh at the end of the_campaign as at the begin_ning,_
Islay did splendid work at many meetings where I could not possibly
be present, addressing  no less than five on the concluding day.

great revivalof Liberalismhad taken place not only in
Perthshirebut in other parts of the country, sogreat:that
'had not the, Lloyd George section lost 27 seats the
Liberalswould have been the secondlargest Party in the
State'.

Nevertheless,genuine Liberals and Free Traders like
Percy Molteno had reason to hail with satisfaction the
resultsof Mr. Baldwin'sblunder. The General Election
reduced the Co es ouse
moris tc,44_2...2Awhilethose of Labour rose from
144to 191and the Liberals from 119to 8. A LiCe-r-a-i--
LiFiiaTiTaiinight have e d officefor a long time
with a limited programme of reformswhich would have
satisfiedthe country, and sucha Governmentmight have
done much for the peace of Europe arid the restoration
of commerce. But this was not to be. After the meeting
of Parliament on January 2 1st, 1924, Mr. Baldwin was
defeated by Labour and Liberal Opposition. On the
followingday Ramsay Macdonald 'kissed hands' as the
first Labour Prime Minister. His AdministratiOnbeing
dependent on Liberal supporttsoulthnot-plung-e-fa-F-to
socialism. This Molteno perceived.

The General Election [he wrote (December 19th)]
has resulted in savingFree Trade and securinga large
majority for a real peace in Europe. The Labour

Is
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Party will now have to try their hand at Governing,
and it will be impossiblefor them to carry any extreme rc, (-!airv
measures.

In the next few months he was gratified by a_change of 

foreign policy and by the refusal of the Cabour Go
ment, thanks to Philip Snowdon their Chancellor dt the
Exchequer, to proceed with the preferential proposals oE
the Imperial CiTaerence. His satisfactionreaclied a still 'Up
higher pitch when Snowden's first Budget swept away
the McKenna Duties and t e sca_
slatef protectiTEtZE-6.-MaiTi—lo's letters of congratula-
iion tolMacdonald,-Snowde-n-and-seve-ral-of-theircol -
leagues,Avoical-veryfriendly responses—

Februatyli  the new Prime Minister, who was
someiting of a connoisseur,  espedally-in-the-, English V2--LfSchool of wa colours, took bLeakfast with Percya.t Pt.A"O-

o alace Court, wherehe sawand admired the Sp endid
collectionof Turners WhiC-li u -into as errte
from her -father, Sir Donald Currie. _.`Wehad a long talk
on foreignaffairs,' wrote Percy afterward& 'I think he is
takinga wiseline.' This talk wasfollowedby correspond-
ence with the Prime Minister and by several letters
in the newspapersdirected against the Proposed Treaty
of Mutual Assistancebetween France and Great Britain.
Macdonald wassympatheticbut lessdefinite than Snow-
den, who saw clearly the danger of another entagle-
ment on the Continent; Moltenoalsosounded the alarm
among his Liberal friends and sent with their approval
a joint letter to Viscount Gladstone reminding him of
their action in February, 1922, when Mr. Asquith had
laid it down that Gladstonian principlesof foreignpolicy
should be workedout within the Covenant of the League
of Nations. They therefore viewed with apprehension
recent suggestions for a pact outside the Covenant
which would bind the signatories to go to war in
certain eventualities, thus committing Great Britain to
those 'entangling engagements' which Mr. Asquith had
denounced.

This time Lord Gladstone'sreply wasdiscouraging,'as
my feelings',he wrote, 'are rather in favourof the Pact of
Mutual Guarantee'. Molteno thereupon widened his
appeal by writing to the newspapers and bringing in-
fluencesto bear on the Labour Government, which was
still in office. His_ara_imentsa.ainst •e Pact - ailed
and next year the Locarno Treaty, which included Ger-
many, was substituted, with general support, though
Molteno, as we shall see, entered a strong and well-
argued protest.

Once he had__Laken-up_a-st wpitstiorLof
principleMolter_idefati able in ressinglk
views to a 12:_acticalc ch____oik_Jesevere saw —achance
of influen opinioi either b sersonalor public actian.
I 'has joined with him during uly in calling private
meetingsat the National Liberal Club to discussspeeches
by Asquith and Grey which seemed to mark an inclina-
tion to return to the policy of an Anglo-Frenchentente.

No.c_I)ovcapL(Lc f‘t

Ait

15010
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A letter from Molteno with a leading article on the
Mutual-Guarantee Pact appeared in the ManchesterGuar-
dianon July 24th. In September important discussions
began in Geneva at the Fifth Assemblyof the League of
Nations. In his diary on September ist Molteno noted
the attacks on the Prime Minister in connectionwith his
acceptanceofpresentsfromSir AlexanderGrant. It was,
he thought, a great indiscretion and a very ill-advised
step damaging to the Prime Minister's prestige. But a
much moreserioustrouble wasbrewingover the negotia-
tions for a treaty with SovietRussia, which strengthened
suspicionsthat the Socialist Party had sympathies with
the Bolsheviksand their Communist propaganda.

Returning from Glenlyon to London at the end of
September Percy promoted a lunch at the National
Liberal Club, where Liberal foreign policy was again
discussed. A new political crisis had arisen over the
Campbell prosecution. Nevertheless, Molteno joined
with me in a small deputation from the Public Economy
League to the Treasury. Snowden receivedus in a most
friendlyway; but on the same day Macdonald spokeat a
Labour Party Conferencein the Queen's Hall in defiant
fashion, and after a rapid successionof mistakes,which
Asquith tried in vain to repair by a conciliatoryamend-
ment, the Government was defeated in the House of
Commons. Instead of resigning the Prime Minister
sought and obtained the King's consent to dissolve a
Parliament which had been in existencefor less than a
year. There waserg_jerals_sgusli.L.that—lausinessic_Ariid
again be disturbed_b -I - tion the  third
witilin_twiLy_rata,1.with_allthe_attenclant_exp.ensfA..It was
a fatal blunder. All the conservativeforcesin the country

came on the 29th. There was a Liberal la  dslide.-the
by the publication of the Zinovi liaLetter. Polng day

were in revolt against Bolshevism,and hundreds of thou-
sandsofvoteswere turned over to the ConservativeParty

Labour Party lost a go"odmany seats, and the
five ma'oi__1_-ityje.rwhehning

On November_4th Macdonald resigned and--MT
Stanley Baldwin became Prime Minister for the second
time. It was an undeserved piece oFlkThhief
surprise of the Administration was Mr. Churchill's
appointment as Chancellor of the Exchequer. In the
previous year Mr. Baldwin had tried to get Mr.
McKenna, but could not persuade any Conservaiive to
vacate a seat for the purpose. It was remarked that Mr.

win had abandoned his policyof fightingunemploy-11•• •  • 

ment by means of a protective tariff. Perhaps this was
the reason why he offered the Exchequer successivelyto
Mr. McKenna and Mr. Churchill, who had both been
ardent free traders when free trade was in the ascendant
and afforded rapid access to (1)fficein the golden days
from 1905to 1914. Immediately after the General Elec-
tion, which gave the Conkriatives 415.seatsagainst 15
Labour Members and ln
commentator explaifiR li&Tvit -came—about—flrat
millionsof people, about 2 millionsmore_tha-n--ha.dev
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voted at a General Election, gave such an overwhelming
victory to the Conservative Party. mr_masa_vsisg_tad
been mainly anti-socialist and anti-foreign. These were
the two connected emotions which had brought about
this sudden change of mind and had induced an
enormous number of usually indifferent people to rush
to the poil. The explanation ran as follows:

When the facts about the proposed Russian loan came to light
during August, criticism of the Labour Government turned to active
indignation. An uneasy suspicion crept through the country, skil-
fully exploited by the Yellow Press, that the nation was being
exploited in the interests of the Bolsheviks. On the top of this came
the piecemeal exposure of the Campbell case, which was interpreted
as blackmail levied on the Government by our communists, who
were in unpleasantly close touch with the Russian Bolsheviks. Thus
the election opened in an atmosphere of suspicion and a general
opinion among the middle classes that the Labour Government had
been playing with mysterious foreign revolutionary forces, and when
the Zinoviev Letter was thrown into the midst of the contest, 'it
tumbled liolsheviks, Communists and the British Labour Party into
one undistinguishable heap'. Patriotism was aflame against foreign
interference, and timid folk were really frightened by the spectre of
communism. The•Trade Unionists remained pretty firm in their
allegiance to their Party. But a very large number of moderate
Liberals, disgusted at the thought that their representatives had sup-
ported the Labour Government and kept it in office, transferred
Their vote to a Conservative candidate. But when the actual votes
were added up it appeared that out of a total of 16,384,000 votes
only 7,838,000 had been cast for Conservative candidates, who had
secured 415 members out of a total of 615. The Labour poll was
5,423,000 and the Liberal 2,925,000. It was estimated that had
Proportional Representation been employed, the Conservatives
would have had 295 members, Labour 202 and Liberals i io. The
new House of Common§ was therefore a mere caricature of Repre-
sentative Government.

After the Liberal disaster and the opening of the new
Parliament with a foreignpolicy debate on the Address,
Morltenosummoned some friends to a luncheon at the
Natlonal Liberal Club, December i6th, to discuss ta—
position of the Party: It was
gathering. -`

The year 1924 had begun and ended sadly for him.
In January he had accurately foreseenthe consequences
of 'Mr. Baldwin's General Election gamble'; but after-
wards he feared that a minority government with very
little experience would have a short life. 'Another
General Election beforevery long will,' he predi-c-R;The
the resu t. us was on 2nct—TwocliTglaer
he-lieal With profound sorrow and disTiEat his
eldest brother Charlie h-ia-araafter an operatic-Wmthe
age of65. An intimate friend and strong supporter c-Sf
Mr. Merriman (now an invalid in retirement) Charlie
had represented Tembuland_and--later-o ansenvillein
the Cape Colony a ni Parliament The two
brothershad co-operate consta t y in po iticsand family
affairs. Charlie's public spin and integrity were re-
spected' and recognized thro hout the Cape, and his
death was lamented by the ative races of whose rights
he had been a consistentc mpion. This blow fellupon
Percy at a time when he as relying on Charlie's judg-

?
r-A-er
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ment in supervising the family property and it threw
much difficult work on his shoulders.

In the spring, as we have seen, Percy was hopeful
about Macdonald's foreign policy; and he was greatly
delighted by Snowden's budget and the courageous way
in which he stood by his decision to repeal the McKenna
Duties. In July after hearing of General Hertzog's succes-
sion to the Premiership of the South African Union, he
wrote wishing him success and gave him some good but
unavailing advice that he should retrench the bureau-
cracy and adopt freer trade.

Though his Liberal friends were much divided on the
question whether the members of the League of Nations
should be bound to use force to execute its decisions, he
found that his objections to what he called the policeman
theory had a considerable backing owing to a well-
grounded fear that the role of policeman would fall to
Britain. He put the case to Macdonald in a letter from
Glenlyon House on September t8th, in which he con-
gratulated the Prime Minister on having rendered in his
'great speech' at the League of Nations meeting 'an
enormous service to the cause of peace by refusing to seek
security in the principle of force when it is in the hands
of the League of Nations'. He recognized that the Prime
Minister had many difficulties to contend with, as 'many
good people are attracted by the Policeman Theory', but
he hoped that Macdonald would stand by the conception
of the League as an instrument of reason, conciliation
and arbitration, so that the reign of law might gradually
extend until nations were imbued with a spirit of
co-operation, which would lesson armaments and eventu-
ally put an end to threats of war and to war itself. On
this occasion a favourable reply came from to Downing
Street, September 22, 1924.

Thank you very much for your letter. You know how highly I
respect your opinions whether I agree with them or not, and in this
case I do agree. The great difficulty in practical action is thai you
have to get other nations to work with you, and that very often
means that you have to sacrifice things. This problem between
organic assimilation and absolutism as a method of action is always
very great.

What this last sentence meant I do not know, and
Molteno was perhaps a little mystified. Unfortunately,
as we have seen, Macdonald threw away his chances,
and at the beginning of October Percy predicted his
defeat on the Campbell letter. The Premier, he felt, had
been petulant. He seemed to have lost his head. But he
had done well in foreign affairs and Snowden had carried
an excellent Budget. It was a great pity that the Govern-



ment should commit suicide just when 'they were bring-



ing about a much better feeling in European affairs'. On
October i5th he wrote: 'We are in the middle of this
unnecessary General Election. ..12,1,./as_askokl—te—staild
again for Kinross and West Perth but declined.' He also

a request from Chertsey, chiefly becaus1 the
disputes over the Liberal leadeTiNind would have
'nothing to do with Mr. Lloyd George'. On November
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4th, when the Election was over, he attributed the over-
whelming Conservative victory partly to the foolish
behaviour of the Labour Party and partly to 'the attempt
of the Bolsheviksto interfere in Great Britain, whichhad
caused much resentment. The women especially had
rushed to the polls to vote against Bolshevism'.

ister-i aw  Mrs. Wisely,
died, and was buried at Fortingar. i daughter, Mar-
garet, and her husbandtua gray,..badAttileLlfor
a time at Haslemerewhileictokingo arm in the south
of England. They were within easy reach of Par ands
by car. Percysawthem constantlyand entered with keen
interest into their plans, which eventually ended in the
choice of Painswick.

CHAPTER XXXIX

THE CONSERVATIVES RETURN TO

POWER—THE LOCARNO PACT—AN

INDIVIDUALIST MOVEMENT

DURING the General Electioncampaign Mr. Baldwinhad
comnaitted himself to Imperial Preference; but warned
by experiencehe had promised not to impose new taxes
on food or to introduce a Protective Tariff. He had also
talked about the need for public economy,and Molteno,
if he had felt any confidence in Mr. Churchill, the new
Chancellor of the Exchequer, would have been edified
by a paragraph of the King's Speech, December 9th,
1924, which ran:

Every effort will be made to reduce public expendi-
ture to the lowest possible limit consistent with the
securityand efficiencyof the State. The present heavy
burdens of the taxpayer are a hindrance to the revival
of enterprise and employment. Economy in every
sphere is imperative if we are to regain our industrial
and commercial prosperity.
This was indeed the pure milk of the Cobdenite word,

but it was only the word.
Nor was there much to hope from the distracted

remnants of the Liberal Opposition. Mr. Asquithhaving
lost his seat accepted an Earldom, and though he re-
mained titular head of the Party, Mr. Lloyd George
secured the leadership in the Commons. An external
showof Party unity was maintained for a short time, but
between the followersof Mr. Asquith and those of Mr.
Lloyd George, no real reconciliationwas possible.

In the second week of January, 1925, Mrs. Molteno
ith a amily_p_ally_e mezpo  or a e own, an

Peicy went for a month to Pontresina. While t ere he
declined an invitation from West PerthsITfre—Literalsto

1\/be—t-liFir rospective candidaFTA seat in Parliament
had lost the attrac ions it once possessedfor a Liberal of
the Gladstonian school, and Molteno preferred to act
independently of Party.

Accordingly after his return from Switzerland in
February, 1925,he set to work again on foreign policy,
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foreseeing new dangers of continental entanglements.
His private notes and correspondence, as well as his
public letters in the Press, during the year, show how he
grappled with the problem, subjecting counter-proposals
to criticism in controversy with equally independent and
disinterested publicists like Professor Gilbert Murray.
He spared no pains. All the important official papers
respecting the proposed Treaty of Mutual Assistance,
were scrutinized, and his files contain an extensive corres-
pondence with Ministers, ex-Ministers and others during
the crucial negotiations of the MacDonald and Baldwin
Governments that ended in the Locarno Pacts. His
arguments are now familiar to my readers. In a letter to
the WestminsterGazettehe dwelt on the danger of being
automatically committed to war by the assumption of
new obligations on the Continent of Europe. A League
of Nations relying on force to prevent war wouki
As for armaments — so he wrote in another letter — had
not Grey himself said after the Great War: 'The lesson
of European history is plain; it is that there is no enduring
security in competition in armaments or in separate
alliances'? But now, when a new kind of pact came in
sight, both Grey and Asquith held that the inclusion of
Germany would be an advantage counterbalancing the
risk of a guarantee.

In a memorandum dated July, 1925, Percy set down
on paper some observations, gloomy but not too gloomy
as it turned out, about a debate in the House of Lords.

On July 6 in the House of Lords, Lords Oxford, Grey ari d Haldane
all expressed general approval of the idea that Great Brilain should
bind itself to a military pact to fight either France or Germany if
they quarrel in the future and either party refuses arbitration.
Thereupon Lord Balfour on behalf of the Government stated
solemnly that under the contemplated Pact we should be 'immedi-
ately bound to use our whole strength against the Aggressor Nation'.
In other words, our peace is to be at the mercy of either France or
Germany, and we shall be expected to be in a state of armed pre-
paration, not for British interests or the defence of the British
Empire, but for the frontiers of France and Gerrnany as defined by
the Treaty of Versailles. . . . The Pact will be used by Conscrip-
tionists to restore compulsory military service, and I suppose the
Labour Party under Lord Haldane will take it lying down. The
conscription of life will of course be accompanied by the conscription
of wealth. The United States stands by and collects the debts of the
last war.

From this debate in the Lords it was obvious that the
opposition to military commitments on the Continent
would find little support in Parliament; but Molteno
went on, though he was ploughing a lonely furrow. I
gave him what help I could during July, when he com-
pleted a very able pamphlet of sixteen pages entitled,
The ProposedGuaranteePact. It started from the stand-
point of British interests. The Pact, he argued, would
commit the country to a policy involving enormous
liabilities — not only a vast expansion of armaments, but
for the masses conscription and for the wealthier classes
a possible confiscation of their property. The late war
had left us no economic margin to play with. We should
start another without adequate reserves of taxation or
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credit. Yet the next war would be not less, but more
costly than that of 1914-18. Such a Pact would deprive
us of the control of our own Foreign Policy and even of
the right to choosebetweenpeace and war. The Colonies
were opposed to the project. We should be expected to
become a great military power. Moreover, the Pact
would tend to stereotype the Treaty of Versaillesand
make its modification more difficult. Lastly, by this
guarantee of foreignfrontiersBritain would abandon her
traditional policy of non-intervention, and the advant-
ages of her insular position. The Channel would no
longer be our frontier.' Weshouldbecomea Continental
Power and get nothing in return. France was neither
disarming nor agreeing to pay her debts to us. She was
still exercisingher freedom to interfere on the eastern
frontiers of Germany. As a substitute for this policy,
Molteno suggestedthat we should convert the Leagueof
Nations from an instrument to securethe Versaillesfruits
of victory into a real league of peace and conciliation.
We should also abandon the attempt to create a super-
state with sanctions to maintain its authority.

This pamphlet, . ilished on uly 3 st was widely
circiliate. ut it came too late fter protracted negoti
lions -and meetings between the representatives of the
Belgian,British, Czechoslovak,French, German, Italian
and Polish governments five treaties were ap roved on
October i6th, i9257:31-6111R;1nowl--i-2—theSEc
Pact, or Treaty of Mutual Guarantee, was signed on
behalf of Belgi.m Britain, France, Germany and Italy
by Vandervelde, Austen wit---16E-Gand, Strese-
mann and Mussolini. The others were arbitration
treaties between Germany on the one hand and on the
other Czechoslovakia, Poland and Belgium, and also
between Germany and France. The effect of the main
Treaty of Mutual Guarantee wasthat Great Britain took
part in the collectiveand several guarantees by France,
Germany and Belgiumof the frontiersbetweenGermany,
Belgium and France. Each of these three countries
mutually undertook not to attack or invade one another;
but in caseeither one or twoof the three broke the agree-
ment, Great Britain bound herself to oppose the aggres-
sion. ConsequentlyMoltenoxiadEregarded thispact as
onwolyi . os atio s on se ConTiI
of a mos_t_fidable_character. It wasagreedat Locarn
t afiTlicetreaties, bearing tlie s'ateof October i6th, 1925,
should be signedformallyin London on December ist at
the Foreign Office. This wasdone, and at the conclusion
of the proceedings Mr. Stanley Baldwin, who was then
Prime Minister, in welcomingthe representativesof the
six nations who had joined with ours, dwelt on the im-
portance of the historic act just completed. He was con-
fident that all the sevennations represented would carry
out their solemnobligationsunder the Pact, scrupulously
and loyally. 'In this spirit we shall not disappoint the
hopesof our peoplesthat the agreementsnow signedwill

1Some years afterwards, to the general amazement, Mr. Baldwin
announced: 'Our frontier is the Rhine.'
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lay the foundationsof that peace which the world has so
longsoughtand ofwhichit standssomuch in need.' Two
days later Molteno delivered a final protest reiterating
hisobjectionsto military entanglementson the Continent

	

Al in an address at the Accountants Hall. After this he

	

tt could say, `liberavianimam meam'. Soon afterwardsher(%Gr"4 sailed for the Cape in the Arundel Castle with his
their friend, Mrs. Selous.

crc-A  in
there

broke nut_the famous 'lightning strike'.  It was a sym-
after his return, May,1921

pathetic-generalstrikewhichseemedto threaten the very
foundations of our constitutional democracy. But the
country soonshowedthat it would not submit to a trade-
union dictatorship, and when its illegathecaihe known
it came to an end.

To-day/wrote Molteno May t3thil, the strike has
been declared off unconditionally, and it will remain to
settle with the miners. In future it must be made per:
fectly clear that the union have no power to  combine
in order to paralyse the commuThanks to volun-
teer-Tiffereaclem---h--—msiot-tageof any kind. The chief
differencewas that there were no newspapers.'

The_G.e.aer.aLatrikelLoaughtabout another schismin
the-LibexalParty, as Lord Oxford objected to Mr. I---Acicra'
George's attitude of sympathy with the Trades Unions.
On May 27th Percy wrote to James:

You will notice the quarrel that has developed between Mr.
Lloyd George and Lord Oxford. I hope it may mean that the former
will be cleared out of the Liberal Party; but it rather looks as if he
wants to stick to it, as no other Party will have him, and the fund he
controls gives him a large amount of power over candidates; for he
can pay their election expenses. His land policy hp acoused no
enthusiasm.

In another letter he explained that, though he wanted
Mr. LloydGeorgeto leavethe Party, 'this doesnot mean
that I am satisfiedwith Lord Oxford'. OnJune 2nd,after
meeting ColonelHouse under my roof,Percywrote drily
to his brother: 'A nicequiet man, but I should not credit
him with very great ability.'

This summer of 1926 was saddened by personal
bereavements. On June qth Frank died from itikies
received in a railway accident at Salt River near Cape

Town. Percy and Frank wereye far61-511nu-fah
as ite-witlriles. A few

ays ater ano er brother, Victor, who a .11)arm/
with his wif on a visit to En land fellill at Palace Co
nd  died on July loth in a London nursingha_ne. Th

se—condsorrowwas accompanied by the lossof two oth

1

frieenrrdis,athnata•tosfM. (3,1unénorinJculyA?ithu:ndthat ofJohn\  

- 1-1717.relt-J---T-d-to e cfei-c4irellrigi-caThr s 'briglit thee -
ful unselfishcharacter', and on the-Tierribleblow' whi h
Vic c-rin-d-ighThaclinflicted on the family._Then on
August 4th he wrote to James:

I see that Merriman hasjust passedaway at the age
of_85. He WaTir7ill-iiiiiEfifflinmaintaining a spiel-Mir'
standard ofhoriarfliiS-1-oiasAfficaristrolitiZs,and-the
stai=e made for liberty must ever be memorable.

t4,J/
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It must ic,..)tils.,.si..33posedthat Molteno was a strict
,

uncompromising individualist of-IFF-typt of Herffat fa.rir"--Ij\--

Spencer or Auberon Herbert, whosepolitical philso_p_fir
was aptly described as 'Anarch plu . Polic man'. On
the contrary he heartil sup orte many formso w t is c - I
called municipal socialism,suc as town lanning, the
preservation of tural r architectural beauties an
many clesizable,cley_eo ments of oca government
activity going far be ond tlTrovgiaii-a-palic heartlf.
He was an enthusiastic supporter o a  s. 	
man's social programme in 1 o6 including Old A e
Pensions,and &d as much as any Member of Parliament
to-Tnnote the extensionof small holdings. No one was
more zealousin supporting effortsto increase the attrac-
tivenessof rural life,or to...rove the status and housing
.oLagricultural labour.E I-iihe was always alive to the
dangersof ublic extr va, ance and to the encroachments
o ureaucrac on the domain of •rivate competitive
:i st vvndury. ereas the abians a most invariae y sup-
ported every proposal for enlarging the numbers and
increasingthe salariesof the central and local authorities,
Molteno actively resisted red tapeism and demanded in
,everycase strong proof that legislationor administrative
regulations with this tendency were really necessaryor
desirable. He may be classedthereforeas a t___terof
individualism a ainst socialism, of_22121.Quilpsity
agan_21....tate_sonro, and of free m et ive markets
against internal and external protection. His aith in
individualiso nrif--7-75-157-7-ma visit to the
United_Skates..whichhe began to plan in the summer of

1

1926. Towards the end ofAu ust he invited me to be his
uompanion. I accepted with alacrity, and e oo ed
passages-mthE7-Iomericwhich was to sail on October 6th.
Beforeleaving  he_arranged-fQr the entr-y-kito--Peroke_ p„..41,,

I CcM-e Cambri o a ne ona clnIV:grir ..r/0„..tve,,,,,,
f his brotier. Donald studied law, became a memberof

the Inner Temple,  joined theSouth Afiicw--7.- 111,1__VII
been for some years a zealousrepresentativeof the natives
irrThe-UnionParliament. During his vacationshe was-7,
fie uent visitor at Pa ace Court and Par lands. Percy's
'interest in his_nephei.0 career--contQued, an he was 

much pleased that the faTnily tradition of watching over 


Individualist Bookshop. which Sir Ernest Benn anthers 

had ust se of combating socialist  cr,11,--._* 

pro anda. Like Sir Hugh Bell, aro s ox, enry
Vivyan, Principal L. Jacks and other able men Molteno

It that this movement wasopportune. He subscribed a 
itie
arge sum to the Company, whichwas called 'Individua-

tist Bookshop

EirT—irazt:ificiained_a_dirgctor of it until
,his deak. For several years it ran a..aeri of stes_l_
'Individualist Luncheons' at which he freeuen spoke.
an on severa occasions too the hair. It openeI a
bookshop where it sold such famous clacasJyfll on
Liberty, and issueda few publications of its own inc
inya-Useful bibliography, with an introductory essayon-------- --
individualism in economicsand politics.
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the welfare of the native races in South Africa, which he  
and his brother Charlie had inherited from Sir John

terWould be_carried-on-by_a_young.er___.
member of the family with equal devotion and public
spt.

CHAPTER XL

A VISIT TO THE UNITED STATE/ r)-

'There are fewtLog..iis in life more interesting than an unrestrained
interchange of ideas with a congeniaLiplyn.'

tO"-s-elh-CtriTi7a-Statesand invited me to go with him
the autumn. It wasa mostgenerousproposa , anertri7".".

temptation wastoo attractive to be resisted. Wesailedin
L-the Homericon October 6th, 192.6,_andreturned in the

e Beliafter an eXtensive
tour of six we.eks,having enjoyedwonderfulkindnessand
hospitality whereverwe went.

In nearly all the cities we visited, industrial prosper-
ity was evident and the Universities were throbbing
with vitality. Soon after his return, Molteno wrote
two articlellfide 'AmericaTo-dayltiLie
fiThling with the 'Growing National Efficiency'
(February 4th, 1927) and the second (February 8th)
with the problems of a .creditor nation and America's
attitude towards inter-allied debts and the League of
Nations. They-are still worth reading as descriptionsby
a highly competent observerof the United States at the
height of its real post-war prosperity before speculation
went mad in a Stock Exchange boom which was to end
in the disastrouscrashof 1929and the economicblizzard.

It was Molteno'sfirstvisit to the States, whereas I had
crossed several times —once
Mr., Hoover to lecture in California. I had also many
friends in New York, Boston, the Middle West and
Virginia, so that I was of some service to my host. But
Molteno's extraoilinar knowled:.e ofrasrfirtiffinbusi-

---eriew-m and 	 the
whole tour one of the most  delightful of my lifetim
Wherever we went _s_would aoint_a_gitthin s thaLL.tt_
for is een practised eye and trained cower of obseria_f_
tipn would have escaped my notice. It was a revelation
to hear him discussAme1-71F-aiTT.Menitureon equal terms
with the experts at Cornell and other Universities. They
were astonished at his scientificgrasp of the conditions
and his quick appreciation of their difficulties. Never
before had I perceived so clearly the sharp contrasts of
prosperityand depressionthat existedside by side in the
New England States, in Illinois, Kansas and the South.
Nor should I have understood at all without my com-
panion's commentaries the triumphs of Ford or the

uS09-.

Disraeli, Coningsby.

IN the summer of i26  Percy Molteno, who already C 4--
counted some distinguished Americans, including Mr.
Herbert Hoover,amonghisfriends,had the conversations t41,1k--
previously recorded with Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler
and other Americans. He then conceived a strong deske_ +3 7

kAirnrc- 2-

cr-, Arei7A-te
Oev-c.
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significanceof those giant terrifying steelworksin and
around Birmingham, Alabama. For me our journey
supplied practical lessons in American methods. We
passed through a vast society of federated States, a

fLconglomerateof races, working under a system of

individualism in the greatest Free Trade area in the
world, yet hampered by a high protective tariff which
ostered monopolies, encouraged waste and diverted
uch productive energy from natural to artificial

hannels.
From first to last we were extraordinarily fortunate in

the men we met, in the route we took and in the weather
which favoureduson our longjourneys. On our outward
voyage in the Homericwe had the good luck to count
among our fellow-passengersSenator Underwood of
Alabama, who talked well about American politicsand
his struggle for the moderate Wilsonian tariff to which
he had given his name. Then there were on board our
friend, 0. G. Villard, and Frank_Kent,-the-able_editor.._
of the BaltimoreSun. We chatted and played chess and  
skimmed a few books —aniong them a briefbut stimulati
ing history of the United States by Cecil Chesterton.
After a narrow escape from colliding with another big
steamer in the fog outside New York we passed the Statue
of Liberty, and were hardly through the Customswhen
we fo •e e. • a •r1o :-4-evelP.S.1—Itslam--I
1.1y•  Charles Burlingham ho-knew everyone worth
ki-Towingand everything worth seeing rorn the A uanum
to—ColumbiaUniversityTtJiidi17cted
t"e ,h—Cliigi—aird-tailce—d'withmany of the celebrities. Of all
the men I have known not one has equalled Burlingham
in the art of entertainment and of guiding conversation
aright. He had won the affectionof all that wasbest in a
brilliant and diversifiedsociety. He was a magnet who
drew to him men of all parties, creeds and opinions.

In New York, usual1ynder Burlingham's auspices,
we met leadiqg 15emocrats like John W. Davis,  and
liberal journalists like Rollo Odgen of the .New York
Times, and Walter Lippman of the World. Davis, it may
be noted, had been Democratic candidate for the Presi-
dency at the previous e ection and before that Am as-
sddor to Great Britain. Some members of this group
seeridle115-tiiiiirfhTtthe moral state of the Liberal Party
in England and that of the Democratic Party in the
United States were comparable. They certainly dis-
cussedin a broadminded way the League of Nations, the
war debts and other European problems. In Wall Street
Republicans predominated; but most of the bankers
favoured cancellation of war debts though the mere fact
that bankers wanted to cancel the debts made the man
in the street suspicious. The one live issuewas Prohibi-
tion, and that was splitting Parties from top to bottom.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, President of Columbia and
Director of the Carnegie Peace Endowment, a very
independent Republican, was strongly against Prohibi-
tion, and he favoured a loweringof the tariff which even
then was causing America to import and sterilize un-
wanted gold. The Democratic Party was already reced-
ing from its traditional policy of a revenue tariff, as
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important sectionsin the South were protectionist, and
the prosperityboom with resultant high wagesseemed to
justify Protectionin spite of the depressionin agriculture.
Among the clever and interesting men we met in New
York City were Paul Warburg and David F. Houston,
former Secretary of the Treasury. We also had very
pleasant talks at the Century Club and elsewherewith
publishers and men of letters like Max Farrand. 1V_Iy
sister Gertrude a Professorof Classicsat Barnard intro-
clucedus to many of the stars of the University,____

On October i6th Molteno went off to stay with his
friend, Mason Stone, in Vermont. Two days tater I
departed for Yale and rejoinedMoltenoat Boston,where
we had long talkswith ArchibaldCoolidge,JosefRedlich,
Taussig, Morison and other brllliant_Harvard_men--
Presiderce Lowell t ok us overthe Univer-
sityand showedus with natural pride his new buildings
and the great Business_athool. We had time to visit
Qiiincy and Braintree and the three homes of John
Adams. It was with no little reluctance that we tore
ourselvesaway from the learned societyof Harvard and
the splendid hospitalityof Lowell.

Thence we fared through Albany, the capital of New
York State, to Syracuse. At first the country was dull.
Molteno pointed out the poverty of the land, the many
farms that had gone out of cultivation. But the scenery
improved as we neared Albany in the afternoon, and
towards evening autumn tints on hills and woodsshone
gloriouslyin the light of the setting sun. After a. night
at Syracuse we started for Cornell. Nearing Ithaca I
saw a little wooden wayside inn with a sign which
announced: 'Ap le Tree Inn —Har 's Place—
keeps this plass, an thisplace kee s Harry.

We were quite entranced by the beauty o Cornell.,
The Universityis built on the top of a hill above l thaca.
There are twofinegorges. Belowliesa lake40 mileslong
and 400 feet deep in many places. H_e_Le_l_gEvethe  
GoldwinSmith lecture while Moltenomade friendswith
the tt epartment and found time to observe
the flora of the neighbourhood. From Ithaca we
travelled to Buffalo and spent a day at Niagara. Our
next move was to Detroit, where a much-needed Safety
Conferencehad been convened to considermeasuresfor
reducing the number of accidentsin factoriesand on the
roads. The city was expanding rapidly. In ten years it
had doubled in sizeand claimed to be the fourth largest
in the United States. Molteno tookme over the Chrysler
and Ford factorieswhich are only a mile apart.  It was
amazing to see the rate at which cars were built,
assembledand finished off on the moving line invented
by Ford in imitation of the stockyards. Molteno had a
long talk with the managers of Chryslerswho seemed to
be quite as much impressedby his knowledgeof cars and
businessas he was by theirs. But I noticed a suspicionof
a smileon.his facewhen they explained to him that their
best car, though much cheaper, was really superior to a
Rolls-Royce.
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From Detroit we took train to.phicago where we  
visited the tinimeritl:Lsome of their lead-,

At a public luncheon Molteno made an
impressive plea for Anglo-American co-operation. I
remember that my friend was immensely impressed by
this mighty city and wanted to explore it; but he was a
little startled when I pointed out to him in one of the
papers a police commissioner's report stating that in the
previous year murders in Chicago had averaged one per
diem. Thus I was able to deter him from a nocturnal
tour of the streets, though he seemed utterly impervious
to danger and was always rather amused at my timidity
or caution.

Leaving Chicago we passed through pleasant undulat-
ing country, where the farmers were getting in their
maize crops, to Madison, the seat of the University of
Wisconsin,ve priFiry—giiiatec 11on a -aret—TEFETTITTer-
ity had long specialized in political economy. At the

time of our visit the economics department boasted sixty
professors, lecturers and instructors. Rather to my sur-
-prise there was only one course on economic theory; but
our discussions with the staff showed that they abounded
'in practical knowledge and political sagacity. 'The
uninstructed American', they told us, still held that war
debts were debts and should be collected and that the
United States tariff was the cause of the high wages and
the full 'dinner pail'. But one of them prophesied
correctly enough that some unpredictable event would
bring about a general cancellation of war debts.

Our next stopping-place was Springfield, the capital of
Illinois, famous in American history as the home of
Abraham Lincoln for many years before his Presidency.
An enthusiastic antiquary named Fay was curator of the
museum, which is housed in the Lincoln Tomb and
Monument. He thought that Lincoln's ancestors must
have come from Lincoln in England, and Molteno
promised him a photograph of that ancient Roman city.
On hearing that in Roman times Lincoln was 'Lindi
Colonia', Mr. Fay drew our attention to a similarity
which he had discovered between Abe Lincoln and
Servius Tullius, both of whom were killed for trying to
free the slaves. At Springfield we saw many signs of
preparations for the coming elections. The appeals of
the candidates showed how difficult it was for the
Republicans and Democrats to find a clear popular issue.

On Sunday, October 31st, we crossed the Mississippi
in bright sunshine and noted that Hannibal on the
western bank was Mark Twain's home, and the scene
of Tom Sawyer. The woods wore all the colours of an
Indian summer. But, alas, terrible floods had ruined the
maize crop and damaged the apple orchards over wide
tracts of country round Bluff and Griggsville. I noted in p
my diary how interesting it was to have Molteno for a
companion.
bipeds of_cauk, He noticed a shortage of labour and a
lack of agricultural machinery. On our way through
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Illinois and Missouri he remarked what a surprising fact
it is in economic history that this huge agricultural area,
with a good rainfall, should have lain from the beginning
of time, or at least of recorded history, barren and un-
cultivated until the eighteenth century or later, while
many parts of Africa, Asia and Europe have been culti-
vated with spade or plough for anything from two to,
say, ten thousand years. The Red Indians are now sup-
posed to have arrived about 1500 B.C. from Asia. But
they only scratched the land here and there, and failed
to multiply beyond perhaps a hundred thousand over all
Canada and the United States.

Our train arrived at Kansas City that night (October
31st). A great friend of mine, Thornton Cooke, one of the
leading yankers and economists in the Middle 1/Vest,
joined us at our hotel and told us that he had arranged a
dinner for us of bankers, business men and lawyers on the
following day at the University Club. The Governor of
the Federal Reserve Bank in Kansas City was there, and
there were a number of racy speeches. He drove us out
to Lawrence, the seat of the State University, some 50
miles away, where we lunched_with Di.Lindley,,_the___
Chancellor, and addressed the students. Kansas City is a
fine town with some delightful suburbs, but with a
climate oppressively hot from June to September. It is
the great market for Kansas wheat and cattle, and for the
maize and hops of Missouri. Its stockyards are enormous.
During the post-war inflation and boom excessive sums
were advanced to the farmers on land mortgages and
even on cattle mortgages, with the result that in the last
two years during the fall of prices r6o banks, chiefl y in
Missouri, had failed. We saw some of them during the
drive to Lawrence. In one large village three had closed
and there was no bank left. In many districts the rurat----
population had diminished, but the  output had increasecl
owing labnur-saving machinery,_ 2_0,
The town is fortunate in having a first-rate newspaper ,

the KansasCity Star, which owes its high repute for
integrity, independence andTability to its founder W. R.
Nelson and the Haskell family. Kansas State (across the
river) is celebrated for John Brown the Abolitionist,
whose body 'lies mouldering in the grave, though his soul
goes marching on'. His life and exploits (not wholly
admirable) have been recorded at full length by 0. G.
Ward.

Our stay in Kansas City gave us a vivid impression of
business in the Middle West and of the methods by which
its huge crops are harvested, marketed and financed.
The raising of hogs, probably the chief source of wealth
in this region, depends on the maize crop on which they
are fattened. When the prices of wheat, maize and bacon
are good and the crops satisfactory, Kansas City flour-
ishes. When conditions are reversed by drought or glut,
there is severe depression and many failures. But pros-
perity is apt to produce luxury and speculation. There
were go,000 cars in Kansas City alone and many of their
owners, were in debt.
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On November 3rd we were guests or the Chamber of

Commerce. There were about 250 at the luncheon.
After 2..vehacc.en i efl •o war deStr- nd Free
Trade and our impressionsof what we had already seen
in the United States, we wereplied with questionswhich
showed how keenly the leading men of a city, midway
between the Atlantic and the Pacific, with little direct
interest in foreign trade, appreciated the problems of
Europe and realized the importance of a peacefulworld
to the farmers of Kansas and Missouri. This most for-
tunate episodewe owed to our friend Thornton Cooke,a
Bagehot among bankers of those parts, whose cool in-
dependent judgment had won him the esteem of the
whole community. When we left that night for New
Orleans we had gained a real insight into the industrial
character and operationsof the central city of the United
States, in some ways the most typically American of all
its great towns and marketing centres. We slept wellon
the Pullman car in what is called a drawing-room, and
on wakingcaught our firstglimpseofcotton fields,mostly
unpicked and dotted with innumerable white blossoms.
The market price at that time, ten cents per pound, was
not profitable. At Memphis, where we stopped for over
.an hour, we took a walk and saw signs of depression.
There were many unemployed in the streets and we
noticed advertisementsoffering jobs for cotton-picking to 


hire-labour at a dollar and twenty cents per day. In the
ternoon our train stopped at Jacison, a big lumber

centre in the State of Mississippiwith a most miserable
ramshackle station. In the dining-car a Fundamentalist
lecturer, one of Bryan's disciples,told us startling stories
about the Ku Klux Klan, then happily on the down-
grade, and about the evils of intemperance which had
been checked, though not extinguished,by Prohibition.
Under crossexamination he had to admit that Prohibi-
tion had givenan impetus to bootleggingand that furious
fights at Herrin and other places had taken lace be-
tween rival bands of bootle ers w mus
His ancestorscame rom Lichfield,but he had not heard
of Dr. Johnson.

On November 5th a sunny day greeted us at New
Orleans, and we found our way at once to the old town
with its French and Spanish houses — mostly in shabby
disrepair. The one that had been prepared by hopeful
admirers for Napoleon, just before his death at St.
Helena, wasfor sale. We werehospitablyentertained by
a French lawyer, a banker and a historian. After a ram-
ble in the beautiful park wesawa cemeterywherepeople
are buried not below but above ground, and the French
market, and the Batture —derived from beat or batter —
'the place on which the waves and tides beat'. It has
formeda shore on one side of the Mississippiriver which
makes a horseshoeat this point.

One of our hosts, Captain James Dinkins, a hale old
gentleman of 81 who had fought in the Civil War for the
South, drove us out to the scene of the Battle of New
Orleans (January, 1815) where the British general,
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Pakenham, was killed and his force repulsed in a foolish
attempt to storm AndrewJackson's positionon a wooded
swamp near the Batture. This madeJackson a national
hero and ultimatelyDemocraticPresident. Captain Din-
kins, an excellent raconteur with a wonderful memory,
told us thrilling stories of the Civil War. He thought
Forrest, under whom he served, the greatest of cavalry
generals, the most audacious, dashing and successful.
Dinkinsgave me a card showingthe twenty-sevenbattles
in which he had engaged. He took part in the famous
raid on Memphis,and in the battle of BriceCrossRoads,
where three or four thousand cavalry under Forrest
routed fifteenthousand Northerners. If Forresthad com-
manded the French cavalry at Waterloo, he averred,
there would have been no British Empire! I wonder
what he would have thought of the idea now common
among Utopians that Federal Union is a certain antidote
against war? He was a delightful person, cherished no
rancour against his enemiesand seemed to personifythe
happy warrior who is 'fidus amicitiis, ipsosgencrosusin
hostes'. He told us, and we quite believedhim, that he_

11and Mrs. Dinkins had adopted the practice of-making
somebodyhappy every day.

We noticed, by the way,in New Orleans, at the Coun-
try Club and other fashionableresorts, that Prohibition,
though the law of the land, was honoured in the breach
rather than in the observance. One leading official
whom we met set a shocking example and expressed
openly his contempt for the law.

Next to New York, and easilynext, the New Orleans
Cotton Exchange was then the most important in the
United States. We were told that the cotton crisishad
been exaggerated. A good crop of cotton, sugar or rice,
said one of the bankers, usually produced a hullaballoo.
'But,' he added, 'the farmers won't support the Eugene
Meyer plan for lifting four million bales off the market.'
The chief trouble_ofAmerica, he added, is `therageOL
rnokoringw_hich_wastesa_vastAeal_oflane_and,
This glimpse of New Orleans and Louisiana gave us
enormous pleasure, and we were quite sorry when the
time came on November 7th to start for Montgomery.
Beforeleavingwe had another eveningwith Dinkinsand
his friendsand discussedthe origin of Dixie. All that we
could learn was that the Mason-DixieLine divided the
freeNorth from the slaveSouth; but no one could tell us
why the well-knownditty was so named.

From New Orleans for many miles our train passed
through swampy country with here and there a few
wooden huts for fishermenand duck hunters and musk-
rat hunters, who were-said—to-bemaking lots of money.
On the nig14-4 Novembearrived_at___Mont-
giTmkLcapital-of Alabama. Molteno arrargied a
visit by car to the Negro University of Tuskegce, wher
he collected information and comparec17157§-Witr-the 

professorsand some of the undergraduates. Booker T.
Wunigfcifiliad found Tuskegee, and his spirit still
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pervaded the place. Molteno was struck by th.e_excel.,_
lencepf the organization and the bearing of the students. 
Most of them workalternately at lessonsand usefulvoca-
tiOns such as handicrafts j echanics and (Armin•We
got back in time to visit the first 'White House' of Jeffer-
son Davis and the Capitol, where Alabama resolved to
secede from the Union and Jefferson Davis took the oath
at the beginning of the Civil War between North and
South. Next day, November gth, we started for Birming-
ham, Alabama, the smokiest, busiest and richest town of
the South, with its seventy dollar-millionaires — a coal,
iron and steel centre which had risen to be a rival of
Pittsburg. An hour's visit to a steel inferno was quite ftio. &K.,/

enough for me; for Molteno it was a thrilling experience4.
0 - iv sk.

to see this tremendous exhibit_PLmechanicalpower a 

automatic machinery. Our guide was not enthusiastic 1rc24 "'Aq
Lout labour conditions. He told me that even skilled
workmen (with a nine-hour day) were not well off, as
living was very expensive. I was not sorry when we
moved on to Atlanta, Georgia, rather a fine town but
then in a' state of depression; for a big bank had failed
recently and had brought down a number of smaller in
turn.

On Armistice Day, November i i th, we alighted at
Charleston, which is in many ways the most beautiful
and attractive town of the United States. Old families
still dwelt in charming old timber houses dating from
colonial times. There was still a strong Huguenot ele-
ment and a Huguenot church, dating back to the time
when the Huguenots played a part in the development
of Charleston and South Carolina. We were particu-
larly fortunate through an introduction from Charles
Burlingham to his friend Alfred Huger, a Charleston
patrician of Huguenot descent, whO lived very simply in
a picturesque Nolonial house. In another we visited a
prominent banker, R. Goodwyn Rhett, then the most
influential man in South Carolina, who traced his descent
to a British Governor of the colony. Our friends took us
to the site of the shore battery from which the first shot
was fired on Fort Sumter, thus opening the second great
military drama of American history.

On the night of Sunday, November r5th, we took the
train for Richmond, the capital of Virginia, where we
were hospitably entertained at the Commonwealth Club
and taken in charge by John Stewart Bryan, proprietor
of the News-Leader,a perfect Virginian, equally instruc-
tive and entertaining as a talker, a man of letters and a
cicerone. On the morning of our arrival he drove us to
Westover to lunch with the Cranes, who had put that
fine old Oolonial house into perfect repair. It was built in
the early eighteenth century in the period of tobacco pros-
perity. A few piles only are left of the two wharves on
which the tobacco from the plantations was loaded. On
our way back we called at Shirley and saw some treasures
of the Carter family. Then we dined with John Stewart
Bryan and his brother St. George. I noted in my diary
that they were 'fascinated' by Molteno's presentation of
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English Liberalism and of his views on foreign policy.
Next day we saw Tuckahoe and the little square wooden
schoolhouse where Thomas Jefferson learned the rudi-
ments. On our return to Richmond, Bryan introduced
us to his Editor, Mr. Freeman, now famous for his mili- MA-)
tary history of the Civil War. Mr....._Ereeman-sircrwed
Molteno an automatifijthigerator (then a noveltylAith
which my friend wasmuch delighted. Next day wo-we
dispatched in a fast car to see Madison's houseat Mont-
pelier. After lunch at Louisa we drove over small hills,
with glorious views of the Blue Ridge mountains, to
Charlottesville,where westayed the night and saw Mon-
ticelloand the University on the followingmorning. Of
the gloriesof Monticello,Jefferson's home and his Uni-
versityofVirginia I have not space to tell, nor ofour talk
with Mr. Alderman, President of the University, one of
the most distinguishedscholars and orators of Virginia,
a worthy disciple of Thomas Jefferson and an intimate
friend of Woodrow Wilson. On the followingmorning
we departed for Lynchburg and visited the Randolph
Macon Collegefor women. There we had a lively talk
with some clever undergraduates. Their three best
speakershad been chosento debate on Tariff Policywith
some Oxford Union men who were expected in the fol-
lowing month. They welcomed a discourse on Free
Trade and Protection which, theysaid, 'are neverargued
philosophicallyin the United States '. Next day there
wasa morning ceremonyand  amarch past of the seniors.

------Magave an address on Europe:2nd the need for
AngIiia-rinericanco-operation,which went off verywell.
From this attractive and vivaciouscollege we drove to
the Natural Bridge, some 4o miles away—a wonderful
rock formation in a fine gorge which reminded us of a
Scottish glen. We were back at Lynchburg in lime to
catch the afternoon train for Washington, where we
stayed in the sumptuous MayflowerHotel from the 21st
to the 25th of November.

There we caught a glimpse of President Coolidge-
visited the Capitol and were shown over the Library of itfvc
Congress. We had t Al 1/ • e i83—W-140

gaveus hiscard to hear ajudgment of the SupremeCourt
(from which he dissented) on the followingday. Bran-
deis is a remarkable man, a strong Democrat and an
ardent Zionist. When he told us that the United States
wasabsorbed in the new-wonopulence and 'drunk with
the wineof a transient prosperity', Molteno thought him
wildlypessimistic,and preferred to found his impressions
on the signs of the real prosperity which he had seen.
These were confirmed by the statistical evidence fur-
nished by Mr. Henry-Chalmers and other highly com-
petent officialsof the Department of Commerce, where
we had --a—sTirto rourerence or a couple of  
hours to discusseconomicconditionsin the Unitedtes
and foreign trade. For this opportunity we were in-
debted to our friend Mr. Hoovernt CAD * d e's
Secretaryof Commerce. Mr. Hoover alsogave us intro-
ductions to his coliaTue the Secretary of Labour, in
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whose department we met Ethelbert Stewart, a character
worthy of a Dickens' caricature. Another remarkable
man whom we came across at dinner was Senator Smoot
of Utah, who was said to have been in friendly intimacy
with the old Polygamist Society of that remarkable
colony. At this dinner an American, who had recently
spent a whole fortnight in England, deplored our social
and economic decay. On which one of us ventured to
remark: 'Your Government evidently does not think us
very badly off; for it assesses our capacity to pay at four
times that of the French and eight times that of the
Italians.'

From Washington we made two delightful excursions,
one to Arlington House, the home of Robert E. Lee, hero
of the South, and the other to Mount Vernon, where we
were shown by special favour a few books from George
Washington's slender library. In one of them I saw his
bookplate with the family arms and his own motto:
'exitus acta probat'. On our return journey to New York
we stopped at Philadelphia to see the old hall where the
Declaration of Independence was signed, and the histori-
cal museum. My sister joined us here and we were
.entertained hospitably by Mr. and Mrs. George McFad-
,den. McFadden was an authority on cotton and a suc-
cessful business man. He reminded us that Philadelphia
and Pennsylvania were strongholds of the G.O.P. — the
Grand Old Republican Party and therefore of high
•Protection. He himself was inclined to Free Trade and
thought he saw a tendency among Philadelphians in that

,direction, though the old faith was still very strong.
In New York, as before, Charles Burlingham pulled

most of the strings. He arranged for us to see the Morgan
Library and other sights which had been omitted on our
first visit. Among those with whom we dined or met at
the clubs, or at Columbia or Barnard were George
Wickersham, Dr. Butler_l Miss Gildersleeve,  ProfessorA
J. B. ClarktanifSelimm,Sjaude Bowers, J. T. Shotwell,
Finley, Ochs (proprietor of the New York Times), Judge
Veeder and Colonel House. House foresaw a slump in
trade but thought, quite correctly, that it would not come
before the election, in which case he seern..-tdpretty cer-
tain that the Republicans would win again. And so it
turned out.

Our last evening in New York was spent at Columbia
in a discussion on Liberalism and Foreign Affairs. We
had already packed, and after the discussion we started
down-town in a snowstorm and two taxicabs for the
Olympic. By the time we were on board the snow had
stopped, and we were soon speeding across the Atlantic
in one of the finest and most comfortable ships afloat.
Molteno was not a good sailor, but after a da or two he
reCOVeTecT-aITT6FgairtifiCiraYie roseate impressions o the
tour.

Hic finis chartaeque viaeque.
For weeks and months after his return America took up

a large pai--tof'Molter3kloughts and-t 6:1E-Tri-se
Viiiflhiliuiihind witifilev7-ideas. New hopes for
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civilisation and for wider prosperity seemed to open out
if only the marvellous expansion of American wealth and
the peaceful aspirations of American statesmen could be
brought to bear on the world through an interchange of
commerce, a reduction of tariffs and a general disarm-

() ament for which the times were propitious. The old
r friendships he had repaired and the new ones he had

,{7jformed were maintained by a lively correspondence with
men ii e Mason . tone of ermont, . . art„-TIFir

College of Agriculture in Cornell University,
Charles C. Burlingham and Clarence Mitchell of New
York, Thornton Cooke of Kansas City, B. E. Hutchinson,
Vice-President of the Chrysler Corporation at Detroit,
John Stewart Bryan of Richmond, Henry Chalmers, one
of the chiefs in the Department of Commerce who was
concerned with foreign tariffs, and others too numerous
to mention. With some of these he exchanged letters and
pamphlets-for the remainder of his life.

His own impressions of AtOtriCawere embodied in  
articles or letters to the Press as welLas_in_numer.auslecz
tures and a dresses.

is analysis of American conditions as he found them
in the autumn of 1926 proves his powers of observation as
well as the reasoning power backed by great knowledge
of industry, commerce and politics which he applied to
all that he observed and to all that he gathered from con-
versations, newspapers, bulletins and statistics. Mol-
teno's analysis of the causes and extent of American pros-
perity was discriminating, critical and judicious, though

' bli_he inclined erha s to • oo side n too ght__

co_ours ai2t.t_o_pAssJaalighdy over the clark....Neverthe-
less, his picture was comprehensive and there were in
1926 plenty of grounds for optimism. He had seen the
largest and richest Free Trade area in the world com-
posed of forty-eight states with a vigorous energetic
population engaged in the development of vast resources,
aided by marvellous ingenuity, inventiveness and organ-
izing capacity. He saw that a considerable measure of
industrial peace had been achieved between labour, capi-
tal and management. In the great industrial areas labour
had preferred rapidly rising wages to limitation of out-
put; it had accepted improved methods of working and
labour-saving machinery and regulations for the saving
of waste. At that time no one could have foreseen that
the rising tide of industrial prosperity in America would
bring about a speculative mania such as had never been
known before and a crash so devastating that it not only
wrecked American prosperity but spread ruin over the
world, contributed to the overthrow of the German
Republic and so through Hitler to that terrible uprising
of an armed Germany which not long after Molteno's
death brought on another Armageddon.
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C.HAPTER XLI
3355w

LORD OXFORD'S RESIGNATION-THE

KELLOG PACT-FALL OF MR. BA

GOVERNMENT tt-
ON October L5Ih,...1.926—soon after we landed in New`rtg-rn
Yoik — the Earl of Oxford re-ii"ned
Libairrarl)-TTStating some of his grounds in a letter to
hiiF iIr. J. A. Spender, who was then President of
the National Liberal Federation. Lord Oxford was 75.
He ha u s it oss to or•t r. lo d
Gem,. e and_hewa ts.....mequalio-tlae....ta_Js_o
an indepenclent_LiberaLParty-r--In a fine vales ictory
1------peech at Greenock on October i5th, when he was sup-
ported on the platform by Lord Grey, Sir Donald Mac-
lean, Sir John Simon, Mr. Walter Runciman, Mr. J. A.
Spender, Mr. Harcourt Johnstone, Mr. Vivian Phillipps,
Mr. Geoffrey Howard, his own brilliant daughter Lady
Violet Bonham-Carter and other prominent Liberals,
Lord Oxford surveyed his own past record, dwelt on the
importance of Party independence and geasons why
the miis'on...oLLibdralso_had-rio.Lbe
fluous b t as se. - ce o Labour_Party_93
scene. His definition of Liberalism as 'the preservation
and extension of liberty in every sphere of our national



.
life and the subordination of class interests to the interests
of the community' was conveyed in a few sentences
which appealed to Molteno and Liberals of the Glad- tr:letx.

_Istonian school:

Liberty in our understanding of it means Liberty in its ositive aa...-s °LAf-,
well as in its ne ative sense. A man is not free unless he h s ad the
means and oRporti....nt o e atm. A man is not ree unless he

at....12121!..ty_tc_LcombiLwi his fe ows tor an•ose wfirCh
they have a common interest. Nor is there real freedom in m ustr
int is carris_l uncteL____n.co ditions"—irittiOse w om a man em-
ploys, or with whom he works, or to the healt and we ern! '-
neighbours:Vt.—Tie et.6-7i')711)-e1-t..trisseircumscrtb—e-d-b-fiheliberty of ail.
It is of t e essence of natio= atT""------."-----ria—fi---*T----srtdusnal
situated economically and geographically like ours, that you shou'd
have an open market, the free influx and efflux of commodities for
exchange, and unrestricted field for individual energy, individual
enterprise, individual initiative.

It was a generous, magnanimous farewell a worthy
tribute to the historic achievements of Liberalism in the
sphere of reform. After the Coupcin Election of 1918, he
said, the party seemed to be so battered and mutilated
as to be on the verge of annihilation. 'But there is only
one way in which it can ever be killed, that is by suicide.
And even then its principles would survive and before -----
long find a new and fitting incarnation.' Lord Oxford
did not touch on the 1gauscs_s_tglecay and
national disaster — the substit 'on f imperialism Che
Anglo-French-Russian Alliance and his own reversa of ec,Jrj 0-Prt4 f'7
Co. senite and Gla s oman oreign_po icy w lc s
resulted. a ter o uinous wario s
bur-dB-an rciiii-Pea-ebf--V-ersailles.
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After Percy's return from the States he found that the
revolt against Mr. Lloycl_George_a_a_lhis secret fund 

taken shape in the formation of 'the Liberal CounciP fir"
under the presidency of Viscount Grey. In a corn-
munication to the Press on January 24th, 1927, it was
definitely stated that the new organisation had been
created because a committee of the Party had accepted
moneyfrom Mr. Lloyd George'sFund, which acceptance
entailed a 'moral' obligation towards the donor. The
Liberal Council would be entirely independent both of
the fund and of the obligation. Molteno, and others of
us who agreed with the main purposes of the Liberal
Council, afterwards became members,and did what we
could to encourage the candidatures of Liberals who re-
fused to touch the Lloyd George FiriTd. Mr. MTH"
Georgetried hard to regain what he had lost; but neiarer
arts nor money availed, and ventually_her_too,_bagl_to
abandon his unhappy leadership of the PArty in the
House of Commons_

For quite a year after our American tour Molteno's
mind constantly revolved round what he had seen and
heard in that amazing country. It was a favourite topic
of his table talk. As already mentioned, two articles
recording someof his impressionsappeared in The Times
at the beginning of February, 1927. In the Arbitratorof'—e)
May he explained why the United States had left the U
League of Nations, and why neither the individual
States of the American Union nor those of the British _ t _
Commonwealthof Nations needed the forceof sanctions
for the security they possessed. The twenty-sevenhide- ck,,A6ikit„,
pendent States of Europe, he argued, must learn this ,-)L
lesson instead of trusting to economic nationalism and
competing armaments. In June, at an
luncheon,he discussedthe connectionbetweenAmerican
prosperityand Americanindividualism. In July he wrote
to The Times in support of an argument by his friend
Sir Edward Boyle that crippling taxation and Govern-
ment interference were the root causes of bad trade.
But for them, Molteno held that most of our million
unemployed would have been at work. About the same
time, in the columns of the Scotsman,he. examd_the
absurdit of taxin British farmer ose of
se_tt_tgi___y_oLsin labourers, who were badly needed at
home in the Dominions. The money should have been
used to give them a start in farming at home in order to
repopulate the countryside and increase our production
of food.

In August the ContemporaryReviewpublished an article
from his pen on 'The Causes and Extent of American
Prosperity.' Next, in two addresses at the National
Liberal Club and Chatham House in December, he dis-
cussedindustrial conditions in America, and wound up
his year's work with letters to th_e_SpLatatorand Man-_
chesterGuardianon the League of Nations and the danger
o allowing foreign Powers to force us into war. By
guaranteeing territories on the Continent of Europe we
ran the risk of encouraging the Governmentsconcerned
to quarrel with their neighbours. They might then call,
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upon us to help, and we should be involved. That would
be rendering but a poor service to the peace of Europe,
and would make general disarmament, still our avoweFI--------
policy, more difficult than ever.1

Pere s • study of foreign policy was
show Ro al
Institut nternatronal Affairs—His name was included
among the founders of the Institute by the Council,
ot which his nen. -ajor-General 'Neal Malcolm, was
chairman. From this time onwards he took an_a.ctive  
part in the proceedingssf Chatham House.

nother foundation to which he subscribed liberall
was the punford House Aociion. It was established
in memory of Richard Co



hter, Mrs. Also

Cobden Unwin, and her husband, Mr. T. Fisher Unwin,
who handed over the house to trustees in the summer of
1927. This gift of the house, which Cobden had built
and made his home, with furniture, books, pictures and
beautiful grounds, attracted Dr. Murray Butler, Presi-
dent of the Carnegie Peace Endowment, who was in
London at the time. He and Molteno had talks in July.
Dr. Butler saw and seized the opportutaLog
thg Association into an institute where Americans in co-
operation with En lishment crTsT7issCobden's iiire7-
natrona is eas and interuret in modern terms at
conferences in Cobden's hom e. encourage the project
Sir:Hugh Bell, Mr. Milli:, Brfgh`t and Molteno invited a
number of friends to dinner at the Reform Club to meet
Dr. Butler, who had just returned from the Continent.
He described conversations with Briand, Stresemann and
others aiming at a friendly understanding between Ger-
many and France as a prelude to a general scheme for
the outlawry of war. Molteno was much encouraged.
It was the first hint he had received of what came to be
known as the Kellogg Pact. A few days later, on July
29th, he joined in entertaining Dr. Butler and twenty-five
American Editors at Dunford House. This was the
inauguration ceremony of the Dunford House Associa-
tionceedin s of which Perc took an active
part until the end_oLhislife,ILLDecember, 1927, he
headed a list of subscribers to the Endowment Fund
which was being raised for the purpose of maintaining
the property, with the help of the Carnegie Peace En-
dowment. Sir Hugh Bell tried to persuade Molteno to
take his place as Chairman, but he would n t c"--To—omore
than accept a seat on the Board of Governors. In the
following year, 1928, a further appeal signed by Lord'
Oxford, Ramsay Macdonald, Philip Showden, Sir John
Simon, Sir Hugh Bell, Molteno and other leading men
was made for subscriptions to Dunford House as 'the
home and birthplace of Richard Cobden, to be used to
promote political and economic peace and co-operation
between the nations'.

Early in January,—r-g28,--Retcy--leftfo a month a
Pontresink_y  Thilejlis_wife went to Monte ar

1 tplrgin 1937 erc ost h's a t, rs. . Bisset nd his sister.
Betty Molteno, who was very dear to him: he di d at St. John's
Woodin_Aug_usteter_a_shortillness, and was buried at St. Mer-ii-G-ii;
Cornwal beside her friend-M.p..s_Aj&-Gri

health.
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In March the Earl of Oxford's death removed a great

gladiator from the political arena. But the schism in
the Liberal Party continued, though a sort of conven-
tional understanding was brought about between those
members or candidates who acknowledged Mr. Lloyd
George's leadership and accepted subsidies from his
fund and those who did not.

During March, Percy had a letter from Sir J. Kotze,
once famous as the Chief Justice of the Transvaal, whom
President Kruger had dismissed from office. He was
writing a book about the period, and after reading the
Life of Sir John CharlesMolteno,wanted to know Percy's
authorities for various statements about Shepstone's
annexation of the Transvaal and other matters. In a
long and very interesting reply our author mentioned
his years of research in the British Museum and else-
where. SkjimiaBarld hac_yL.21 his private corre-
sp ondence with Lord Carnarvon and the Colonial Office
at my disposal. but of course I was not entitled to give
that authority i  the text!: His judgments of Ca rnarvon
and Bartle Frere had been confirmed by the publication
of Disraeli's letters, with their bitter complaints about
Old Twitters, as he called Carnarvon, for misleading the
Cabinet. Percy ended this letter by saying:

To me it is an immense gratification to have been consulted by
:Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman throughout the Boer War, and
'subsequently for the new constitution for the Transvaal Free State,
and to see this country entirely converted to the view; which I
trongly advocated in the Life of my father.

OCJC-'1'
Te's -alth & jJ • - • 8 illness at Monte

Carlo and in A 2,:iLReicr.y_to • - _ _ecu erate on a >I
se. ;A ens an Cons antmo e. eian

,Mslay rnet them at aples on t eir way home. On their
return to London they found Wallace with his Nyife

Ilatighter. Wale wenL wh bJ&10 Pazklands tn  
examine his new systemsof_daiwing-in4he-emt..-air. The
cowVh—re;:plained in a letter to James,

are out day and night, and, are milked in the field
in which they live TiLe milkin is done with a move-
a  le plant taking_silLaniniakatatin_m , e EiMirig
machine is moved constantly so that the ground is
never fouled. With this system one man and a boy
can manage about sixty cows. The pastures improve
very rapidly, and the expense of carting hay and straw
is saved.

This was in June. In Julr-I'eC-1)iined the two brothers
U-11( and they had many talks about fruit and other problems  

of the farm. Ted told of the great benefit he had derived
fronire-iFy's close observations and exact reports on the
condition of South African fruit in London. Many of
the South African growers, who had suffered severely,
had also expressed their gratitude to Percy for his advice.

At this time, Mr. Herbert Hoover was nominated as
Republican candidate for the Presidency.

"Tr



•
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I have known him for some years, [wrote Percy to

James in June], he is a very capable man and has a
better knowledge of Europe and its difficulties than
any other American. Hirst and I had long talks with
him in Washington on our recent visit. He is not an
orator or a parliamentarian; but this is not required
in a President. Indeed, he has something much better,
a well stored mind, penetrating intelligence, and a
great fund of goodwill•in handling public and inter-
national affairs.

In October he confidently predicted Mr. Hoover's return
'by a very large majority'. He was right; but neither he
nor anyone else foresaw at that time the terrible collapse
of the American boom which spread devastation over
the United States and Europe at the end of the following
year, dissipating all the hopes which Molteno had built
on the general acceptance of the Kellogg Pact and
well as on President Hoover's desire to promote
and goodwill in Europe.

Percy and his wife were now ea er to see
again. His brother-in-law I r. ualy,_wakeighty an
Caroline seventy-five. They were about to Celebrate
their gottten wedtling-,--§6—Percy a sie-mik
	 7iliin the ArundelCastleand arrlyMn_goos_.1

time for the event. Before leaving, Percy consulted Sirit k 0„AkagrifilariBriiTalioutsome gas which Wallace had found
on his pro ert at Nels oort in case it might cont-s'ain tk_Pperrl

he ium or even radium. suggested how it

wrote Percy, 'are being made to find radium within the

'

fiTighTBEITOTtIa and hermetically sealed. 'Great efforts';-

British Empire and the gas helium is very valuable for
airships. The U.S.A. have two or three wells, but they
keep all the helium for their own use.'

When Percy sailed for South Africa the outlook for
peace was brighter than at the beginning of the year.
He had made a close examination of the war prevention
policy of the United States and especially of its exposition
by the Secretary of State, Frank B. Kellogg, who had
said (March i5th, 1928) in New York:

I cannot state too emphatically that the United States will not
become a party to any agreement which, directly or indirectly, ex-
pressly or by implication, is a military alliance. The United States
cannot obligate itself in advance to use its armed forces against any
other nation in the world. It does not believe that the peace of the
world or of Europe depends upon, or can be assured by, Treaties of
military alliance. The futility of such as guarantors of peace is
repeatedly demonstrated in the pages of history.

This passage was doubly marked and emphasised by
Molteno and also Kellogg's further statement: 'In addi-,
tion to Treaties there must be an aroused public con-
science against the utter horror and frightfulness of war.'

He was 'not so blind as to believe that the millennium
had arrived'. But he did hope and believe that the world
was making great strides towards the pacific adjustments
of disputes. Undoubtedly the common people of all
countries were of one mind in their desire to see the
abolition of war. The only questio a was whether, when

4-
kra-Aca\--tc.
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the test came, the Governments which had signed the
Peace Pact renouncing war would honour their signa-
tures.2

1

On April 22nd, 1929, after another happy visit to the
Cape, the_Moltenos_arriverlon. The
country was preparing for another General Election.
Percy found letteisimm_many LiberaLcandiclaites_and
from all the_Eree—Trade--organisations-asking_him_for
supporl—He-su.bscribedto the Liberal Council, as it was
assisting Parliamentary candidates who desired to be
free from any obligation to the Lloyd GeorgeFund. But
he would not have anything to do with what he called
'the Lloyd Georgeunemploymentstunt'. As he put it to
his brotherJames: 'I entirelydisapproveofLloydGeorge
and think nothing of his plan for employment in one
year for all the unemployed. It is a physical impossi- (di
bility, and is only misleadingeverybody, and will tend
to retard the real recovery.' The General_ELeclion_tPA
place oi.___Littie3oth of Ma 1II • 0 it L. aii— g/
varieties were elected, though the Liberal poll amounted_
to wellover 5 millions. The Labour Party with a smaller
Vote than the Conservativeshad 288 members in the 


. new House against 254 for the Conservatives—
Mr. Baldwinresigned,and onJune 8th Ramsay Mac-

donald formed his second Snowden

as Chancellor of the E.R.clwq:.,al___Rr Hen erson
as Foreign Secretary. One of Molteno's friends, G. S.
Barbour, stOodas Liberal for West Perthshire, but was
defeated by the Duchessof Atholl. Molteno subscribed
to the contest, but was unable to take any parto.vg_Lo

(

ill health. After the election he wrote to Barbour:
---

appeal to the country; it relied on money, advertisements and arts
of that kind; it threw overboard one of its main planks, economy.

—
lb me it seems the Liberal Party has lost its soul; it made no moral

Lloyd George himself is not a Free Trader; he is a preferentialist;
there is not a word about Free Trade in any of his speeches; he has
suddenly adopted a milk and water socialism. Just as in 1918 the
country went to the Tory Party for jingoism, so now it goes to the
Labour Party for Socialism.

If Socialismis to be the policyit would prefer to have it
fromthe real socialistsratherlthan fromthe Liberal Party.
'The Liberal Party', he added, 'will be wanted again by
the country; but it must be a real, honest, genuine
Liberal Party, true to its principles through thick and
thin, not abandoning them when they seem unpopular
at the moment.' IVIolteno was quite pleased with •the
new Government, and wrote personal_congLautaligas
toitjeading members. He relied upon Macdonald arid
Henderson and Lords Parmoor and Arnold for a peace
policy, and on Snowden for the maintenance of Free
Trade. He wroteh-&--tatetters to Macdonald, Snow-
den and most of the other Ministers whom he counte
among his personal friends. In theseletters he laid stress
Jo Pi----raFT—Fritoover's servicesto peace and his zeal fo

2 The text of the United States note on the renunciation of war
appeared in The Times of April 14th, 1928. The Pact was signed by
the British and Dominion Governments and by those of practically
all the other nations.

,rsir e.g./v.)

A brNA/
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the cause. Since his visit to America and his talks with
Mr. Hoover at Washington, he felt that the peace of the
world depended abave all on Anglo-Americanco-opera-
tion. The replies from Macdonald, Snowden and Hen-



derson were friendly and encouraging, as indeed were 
all of those to whom Malteno sent his congratulations. L

Mr. Sidne bb .••w Lord ssfield hal_ 1een
, appaintestunaLSecretary, and on...Limn...Ibex,5th,

1929, Molteno took a arivate des utation to the new
Mliii's room at the oloma I -ice rom t
Anti-Slaver Societ tout -61-4/a—d.rst—VgM'icnCTi:the( 	
improvement of native conditions in
ganyika. On the same day e called on Ramsay ac
donald at 1o Downing Street to congratulate him on his
return from a visit.to the United States. Macdonald had
been welcomedwarmly at Washingtonbut unfortunately
the New Era was about to end. In the autumn came the
first crash in Wall Street, and the Republican Party, still
believing diat high and ever higher Protection was the
key to American prosperity (which they regarded as
identical with big businessprofits), prepared the highest
tariff on record. It was named after its parents in the
House of Representatives and the Senate the Hawley-
Smoot tariff, and made prohibitive many duties which
had not been quite prohibitive in the Fordney-McCum-
ber Act of 1922. Soon afterwards, to Molteno's bitter
regret, President Hooxer —reluctantly it is believed--
signed the tariff. Had the Republican Party at this
critical moment opened the American market to inter-
national trade the economic tragedy of Europe and the
American Continent might have been averted. Great
Britain and the British Empire would have been saved
from Protection; the Open Door of the British Empire
would have been preserved, and Germany might well
have remained in the comity of nations, instead of turn-
ing under Hitler's leadership to armaments and war.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, an independent Republi-
can, has recorded in his Recollections his considered
opinion that thesetariffi`put a large portion ofAmerican
industry upon the dole in defianceof the public interest
in trade and commerce, both nation-wide and inter- •
nationally'.3

On November 21st, 1929, Molteno gave an addres ir,r,---t,
afterwards reprinted on the economicrelations between r „.

the Empire and South Africa. Earlier in the year he liad
co!=ided with General Hertzog,nowPrime Minister
of the trilion  on the eZfilsof-----7-1----='r.owaionir---UtaN-Afi.,
pointing out the deploratle effeai-Orah-Cnativepopta-
tion of additions to the tariff which had raised still
further the prices of the necessaries of life. General
Hertzo t • d to ar ue that teno' ___criti•sicli....21_3;teke.._
based on im erfect • formation; but the comparative

/,,, prosperity whic South frica enjoyed later on in the
/VA years preceding the war wor-ein spite of its high tariff,

being due entirely to the great profits of the Transvaal
8 Across the Busy ,rears, by Nicholas Murray Butler, vol. 1, pp.

290—I,Scribner's, New york, 1939.

(

(
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gold-minesresulting from the American gold standard
and the rapid accumulations of unneeded gold in the
cellarsof the Federal ReserveBoard.

After a visit to the Continent in July and to Glenlyon
in August Molteno returned to find his Parklands farm
in goodcondition. 'My maize', he wrote on October 8th,
'was a very big crop, standing about ten to twelve feet
high, and affording enormous quantities of food which
is now being consumed with avidity by the cows.'

Duni • the summer e had had a ltig talk w. h
Snowd n about the B dget in his ho Eden Lo ge,
near ilford, and ha'• urged him to eware of ter-
ferin in any way w th insurance. S wden I b ieve, s,u4r4.1)

nts. Percy's admiration for
his-fzioncl.-at-the-gfisheepierwas enhanced later in the
year when the Imperial Conferencewassitting and some
of the Colonial Premiers pressed for a preferential tariff
which they might have got out of the Macdonald
Government but for Snowden's determined opposition.
Molteno provided ammunition. After some research he
discovered that in recent years 'most foreign countries
have reduced their tariffs,while all our Dominionshav
increased theirs, in somecasesenormously'. After meet- vreet
in the Dominion Prime Ministe an se_ .s
ata dinner in the o a • - wxoteto his brother • "4
in South rica and oneOrhis judgments is worth
recording. Pirow,he said, is 'utterly unfit for the position----
he occupies,and likely to give considerabletrouble'. By
November 28th he wasable to congratulate Snowdenon
'maintaining the sound finances of the country against
external and internal forcesin your own Party'. At the
ame time he wrote to General Hertzog urging him to

bewareof the economicnationalismwhich was threaten-
ing the world with disaster. Percy saw that a huge
economic crisis was developing and pointed out to
Ramsay Macdonald and Snowden that unless it were
correctly diagnosed and dealt with it would grow in
severityand lead to disaster. This, he felt, had become
the greatest international question of the day and must
be dealt with internationally. Snowden in his reply
fully appreciated 'the vital importance of the monetary
problem'.

On June 4th Molteno had taken his sister, Caroline,
to Cambridge for the installation of Mr. Baldwin as, ci

versity in successionto al-
our. He the confer of Hum. egrees in the
Senate H se, partook of the officiallunch at Caius and
went to garden party at Magdalen. In the eveninghe
dined t the High Table at Trinity sitting next to Sir
Erne Rutherford, with Professor Eddington nearly
op site and Einstein quite near. These three, he wrote

erwards to his brother James, 'are some of the best
brains the world contains at present, and of course the
Master of Trinity is also in the first rank'.

Chancel
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Molteno's discussionswith men of science at Cam-

bridge had directed his thoughts to the 'mysteriousuni-
verse' on which Sir James Jeans had been speakingand
writing. He did not think that analytical investigations
into the structure of the universehad carried us far, and
wrote to his brother, James, on November27th, 1930:

Our knowledge is too small to enable Us to understand things in
their ultimate analysis. We had in mathematics a device for sending
things to infinity and saying certain things must happen there, and

/then bringing them back and applying the results to our finite con-
ditions.- I always objected that this was illegitimate, as we could
never go to infinity and see what was really happening there. Clever
as these men are, they are still only groping like children in a thick ,
Nv--.

So far was Molteno from imagining that sciencehas
solved the mysteries of the Universe, or 'passed the
flaming bounds of Space and Time'.

CHAPTER XLII

THE FINANCIAL AND POLITICAL CRISIS

OF I 9 3 o TO I 9 3 2 AND THE DOWNFALL

OF FREE TRADE

'THE economic blizzard' started by the collapseof Wall
Street in October, 1929,as a resultof the gamblingmania
which had intoxicated the American people, swept over
the civilized world in 1930and 1931. The crashing of
banksand credit establishmentsand old-establishedmer-
chant firms in the Old and New World, dislocated the
exchangesand threw millionsout ofwork. Molteno,with
his trained eye and keen observation of the gathering
clouds, saw that the pressure of Labour for more and
more expenditure would disorganize our own Budget.

\
On June i4th, 1930 , when he visited the Cha cellor of

i t e .v.eiai,._ri rs. now en in their home at E en
Lodge, Tilford, he-rsia stress on the need—fa-FuTaic
economy and urged the Chancellor to avoid any inter-
ference with insurance, seeing that it encouraged thrift
and promoted that savingofcapital of which the country
was in sore need. Snowden, who was doing his best to
restrain the extravagance ofhis Party, delighted Molteno
in October when he torpedoed the preferentialtariff pro-
posals put forward at the Imperial Conference by the
Canadian Premier, Mr. Bennett. Mr. Baldwinhad wel-
comed them with enthusiasm. The Conferencebroke up
on November 13th; but Snowdenwas unable or unwill-
ing to prevent the introduction of internal protection in
the shape of an AgricultuMMarkting_Bill, whic
teno subjected to severe_criticisnLini
breeLT-In his diary for November 8th he noted: 'Sir
John Simon and Sir R. Hutchison declare open war on
Labour Government.'*Then on November i9th came an
anti-dumping speech from Mr. Lloyd George in the
House of Commons which showedhow little confidence
could be placed in his leadership. Next day at a meeting
of the Free Trade Union Executive Molteno proposeda
resolution that Mr. Lloyd George'sspeech 'was destruc-

* eA Ptailtruovrde Az-zze-lurp..../ 9 frat 2r A/ 7 , / 2 — / 9
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tive of the Free Trade position' and that Liberal Mem-
bers of Parliament ought to dissociate themselves from it.
Sir Hugh Bell agreed, but Sir Charles Mallet and Sir
George Paish dissented. Molteno thought their attitude
weak 'as giving away a fine opportunity for striking a
blow for Free Trade'. He was right. The fortress, of
which only a few outposts had been lost, was already
endangered by the Labour Party which, in spite of the
financial crisis, was still bent on more and more social'
expenditure. It was their only recipe for the trade
depression and the growth of unemployment.

Molteno's health was not vei:y.rgo.2J.anci January
diis i he ook a sar o 	 e Pontresina

for a long holiday, from which they. did uatieturn unti
March 9th. He doubled his own pleasure in givin
pleaure to otlIgi.,swIddLas_the_hest_pfaosts corn-



panions, alwaysie joking in the freedom and ozone  
thelghAlpsjilse Goldsmith's Swiss mountaineer who
'breasts the keeil air, and carols as he

The confused and complicated story of the economic
and political crisis in Great Britain, which overthrew the
Labour Government and ended in the overthrow of our
fiscal system, has not yet been fully told and the whole
truth will not be known until it is revealed in the bio-



graphies of the leading actors , MascLaxiald.,....Sacatulczt,
ur

ult. Percy Mol-
teno was concerned first with the urgent necessity fbr
retrenchment, which threw him at once on the side of jci
Macdonald and Snowden when the Labour Party split 


,on this rock, second with the danger of a general election,
and thirdly with the disastrous consequences that fol-
lowed when the Tory Party converted it into a victory
for Tariff Reform.

It should be mentioned that after Snowden's second
,budget (April 26th, 1931) Molteno wrote a letter to 'the•
ManchesterGuardianand the provincial press which was
used in the campaign for economy then under way. That
campaign had started with Sir Donald Maclean's resolu-
tion and the appointment of the May Committee. The
Labour Government resigned on August 24th and On
the next day Ramsay Macdonald formed a 'National'
Goverent. Snowden remained aiehi7e117-171—Fso
chequer, but the main body of the Labour Party went
into opposition. Parliament met in September, Snowden
introduced the new budget in one of his greatest speeches.
This and the Economy Bill were passed through all their
stages with large majorities on September 4th. But these
measures failed to avoid a monetary crisis. A gold drain
set in, and on September 1st the gold standard was sus-
pended and the Stock Exchange closed. Then the Con-
servative members of the Cabinet began to press for a
dissolution. • Macdonald yielded and announced that —
Parliament would be dissolved. Polling day came on
October 27th. The Socialists were routed and there was

of

oes'.
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an enormous National Government majority composed
as follows: Conservatives x and'n13-WalT)and
'National La our' 13. Against these the pposttion
La sour arty a on 2 mem sers.1 ac ona s and
'Snowden soon found that' they could not count on all
their Liberal colleagues to stand by free trade. Sir John
Simon indicated his willingness to accept a protective
tariff for which he drew justifications and arguments
from Mr. Keynes. To the even greater amazement and
dismay of free traders Mr. Walter Runciman the new
President of the Board of Trade, hitherto the most stal-
wart of free traders, threw in his lot with Mr. Neville
Chamberlain, the most determined of protectionists, and
set the ball rolling on November i6th by introducing a
series of 'exchange' or anti-dumping duties. Three days
law_Molteno gave an address at the National Liberal
Club on Tariffs and British Shipping. It was a very
powerful argument based upon theory but illustrated by
experience, and its cogency was recognized by many city
friends who were too timid for the most part to oppose
openly measures which they saw would be disastrous.
The dress was reprinted in full as a amphlet by the
Liberal Free Tra  e Committee. any t ousands were
diibuted, and M—o-lienowai.-gratified by many letters
and other signs of approval. It is one of the most effec-
tive pamphlets of the period and is still worth consulting.

Until the lamented death of his friend in the summer
of 1931 he responded generously to all Sir Hugh Bell's
appeals for subscriptions to the free trade campaign, and
helped Sir Richard Holt, then Treasurer of the Free
Trade Union and President of the National Reform
Union, to maintain their activities. Unfortunately, the
newspapers, especially in London, were falling into the
hands of financiers, who saw prospects of unlimited
plunder if their industrial trusts and combinations could
be protected against foreign competition. Soitl-Eppened
that correspondence on the free trade side was usuall 

su pressecc -arid as _cM7IIEriolletters
ajiid and effectively illustrated by facts and figures,
they were usnally_returned to him with polite expressions
of regret. Besides those who have been already men-
tioned, Henry (afterwards Lord) Gladstone was a /4.

of strength. Like Molteno, he was alwa
and as chairma of t e Liberal
I often had to acIsnctwleclgenstons financia

note/;aiTe—mem Kand most effeetiv
Alfred Beesly, wh aised a fund in 2 to circulate a

book ritten by Professor ins,44e-
ts of the

eetings of the Dunford House Associa-
nstantly turned on Free Trade, anci

Molteno made many valuable contributions. No one saw
more clearly than he from the very first through the maze
of monetary fallacies by which many men who had been
Free Traders all their lives endeavoured to justify their
conversion or aposta/y, and adjust their political sails to
the breeze which was to aid their political ambitions or
enlarge their private fortunes at the expense of the com-
munity.

results were ludicrous. The Conservative_votewas
11,932,000, the Labour (Opposition) vote was 6,6 8,000, the
LibearTrore-27378;60-6—iiid t ou ote 343zon

(ger-A5

m\r4t-
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His correspondence throws light on the crisis and

explains his own attitude.
September 24th, 1931, to James:

Here we have gone through a very critical and dangerous time,
and the trouble is by no means over. The rush for gold has sent us
off the gold standard. This was inevitable owing to France and
America absorbing the greater part of the world's gold. The Tory
backbenchers are asking for an election and want to bring in
measures of heavy Protection. No one can tell what a day may
bring forth. The full consequences of the financial disaster have not
been realised yet.

October 1st to James: He notes a determined drive by e
Beaverbrook and Co. to stampede the Government into 17'11,
a General Election, 'a course which I think would be -ta rr-ur
most wicked and disastrous'.

0 SO" 


131ag.IVIacdonal4.not.to-agree_to-a_dissolntion
mg him cogent reasons against it. The best course
thought woufrfirrerome means of bringing Hen-
derson and the bulk of the Labour Party into a truly
National Government, but only to do with the present
emergency'.

October 7th to his brother James: He encloses an
account of the unveiling of a memorial to Cobden at
Heyshott and of the gathering at Dunford House 'a
bealijk s ot just under the South Downs' .He also
mentions that 's kla a rizes for  
the cleanest milk in Surrey, forgrass lands and for the 

best field of kale. 


Here [he adds] we have during the week-end a General Election
announced. I was strongly opposed to this. It has been entirely
forced upon us by the Tariff Reform Conservatives. They realised
that Snowden could not stand again and that in this way they would
get rid of their most determined opponent. They are making use of__
Macdonald who will come back mady_m_andoslimido,
power in the Cabinet ofgetting his way, and he will then be thrown
aside as soon as it suits them,  There is no proper issue, tliFigniFii.
utter confusion, and no useful decision can be got from the elec-
torate. If we go in for tariffs, it will merely make the situation in
the world worse confounded.

46,

In these circumstances, though a Liberal split was im-
pending, independent Liberals had to fight as best they
could without help from the Lloyd George fund, as
its owner was indignant at not being included in the
National Government. Molteno subscribed jczoo to
Lord Stanmore for the Liberal election fund and helped
a number of Liberal candidates who promised to be
faithful to Free Trade. He also subscribed to the Liberal
Free Trade Committee. The Tories and Tariff Re-
formers had the organization and the money bags. Mol-
teno foresaw that the results of the General Election

ould be 'most unsatisfactory, with five maillimo.ung_
franchised and the....women—v.oiers—im

Nevertheless, he congratulated Macdonald
and the Liberal Ministers on their majorities and on the
national victory over the Socialists and sent a special tele--
gram of congratulations to Philip Snowden on his 'bold,
effective and patriotic intervention', on behalf of the
National Government. What he felt about the action of
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the main body of the Labour Party is shown in another
letter after the Election to his brother James, October
29th, in which he quoted an excellent article by The
Times pointing out that the election result was not a
Party victory but a national one, and that no section
must be allowed to destroy the nationat unity. It was a
sweeping victory. 'The attempt of the Trades Unions
to dominate the nation has been resisted by the whole
country'. Moltenowasmuch concernedabout the South
African exchanges and held rightly, as events proved,
that the South African Government should have gone
off the gold standard when we did instead of inflicting
disastrouslosseson its primary producers.

Among the personal victories at the election which
gave Molteno special satisfactionwas that of his friend
Sir Donald Maclean, to whom after it was over he sent
a contribution ofk oo for electionexpenses. In his reply
Maclean said, 'Your most generous gift fairly took my
breath away.' f

v- vAmid the distractions that followedi cLwnsol -
tion in the corn an of hs 'favourite do and wrote on
Novem er 5t i to James: 'You will be glad to know —a-t
FITC-ITi-y we _.arrougl-lbretjcoys weee-irds
at ,kart_nthds and his walkswith me in the mornings ere.

In Decel be cam e grie us news his brothe
Wallace'sdeath on his re rn to Sou rica after a
v'sr to ng and. He thought t at the exc ange difficu
icerid worriei had contributed to hiscollapseand could
not understand why General Hertzog, after the South
African ReserveBank had lost all its reservesand half its
capital, stillrefused to go off gold. At home things were
most unsatisfactory(December 17th, 1931)and Molteno
wondered whether the National Government could last
'as the Protectionistsare fighting hard to get their way'.
He had had a confidential talk with one of the Ministers,
and felt very pessimistic. After doing what he could to
stem the two dangers-o-rgrotectione
was arranging to pay his usual visit to Switzerlandearly
in January.

On the last day of this disastrousyear he felt that the
outlook in Europe was very bad 'and will get rapidly
worseunlesssomesuitable action is taken in February to
ease the situation for the debtor countries'.

In the first weekofJanuary, 1932,just before leaving
for Pontresina, Percy wrote two letters to his brother
James, in which he dwelt on the great economicdisaster
'to Europe 'if Germany collapses',and on the stupidity of
the National Government'spolicyin 'continuing to issue
foolishtariff orders against imports, thus preventing our
customersbuying fromus as they cannot establishcredits
here'. Thanks, however, to the balancing of the Budget
and our repayment of the loans lent by France and
America to the Bank of England, the pound sterlinghad
been recovering its value. But alas! he added, after his
return to London in March,

for's~4
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we have been infected here with the madnessof ta riffs
• and the national verdict against socialismis being per-

verted into a Tory triumph. So far from combating
socialismthree super-men are to control the whoIeof
the country.s-Thisis far beyond anything the Socialists
have proposed here.

Returning to the themeon March i6th, 1932,he wrote
to his brother James:

At the General Election the attention of the country had been
fixed on the need of public economy, but the success of the National
Government on this issue was exploited by the tariff section of the
Conservative Party, and the country has been cheated and turned
over to Protection without the subject having been properly accepted
and discussed by the country, so that it is really a fraud on the
electorate and will bring its nemesis; but tremendous damage will
be done in the meantime.

The curious effect of these duties is seen in many ways. The foolish
Sisal people insisted on getting a tariff of io per cent on all other
fibres. The result has been to cause immediately a drop of k2 tO

£2 10S. in the value of sisal, as it was used by the Continental manu-
facturers and not by the English manufacturers, and as the NTeryhig
tariff of 50 per cent levied under the Abnormal Imports Bill has hi
all the Continental products, they cannot buy our sisal. The whol
thing is a tissue of folly, falsehood and corruption.

This country  he wrote a few days latefl  has caught the disease of
econOmic nationalism...and owing to its great influence and widely
extended operations is causing more damage by so doing than would
be the case with a smaller country. The sad thing is that these
economic diseases are very much like physical diseases — they are
catching and affect great masses of people. Each country is now
setting up business in separate boxes by such expedients as tariffs,
exchange restrictions and quotas. The two latter are much worse

;than tariffs. There are now 23 countries out of which no money is
allowed to ,come. You may sell to them but the proceeds may not
come back to you.

He pointed out to his brothers and they agreed with
him that General Hertzog had made a great mistake in
maintaining the gold standard instead of followingthe
exampleof Great Britain; for the Union had lost a great
opportunity for exploiting the low-gradegold-mines of
the Rand. In that case, said Percy, the big premium on
gold would have doubled or trebled the profits of the
gold-mines.

When a competent historian and economist under-
takes the task of telling how in 1931 and 1932 the
'National' Coalition Government, after a victorygained
over Socialismand Trades Unionismat the polls,turned
aside to overthrowour Free Trade system,Molteno'scol-
lection of documentsand leafletswill be very useful;for
they help to shownot only howthe fortresswasbetrayed,
but how a remnant of stalwarts fought the fiscalrevolu-
tion and exposed the insincerities,pllusibilities and fal-
lacies by which the change of economic freedom to
economic servitude so disastrous to international trade
and goodwill was bolstered up by time servers and
renegades.

tefru.s. t.; 4- 14--
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CHAPTER XLIII

LAST YEARs—WAR PREPARATIONS AND

PEACE EFFORTS

WHEN the General Election of 1931 swept the Tory Pro-
tectionists into power on the issue of a balanced Budget,
the mandate for economy was soon converted into a fiscal
policy which was to prove equally disastrous to inter-
national commerce and international peace. Despite the
pledges of his Conservative colleagues that victory at the
polls would not be used for Party purposes, Mr. Neville
Chamberlain, who sucCeeded Philip Snowden at the
Exchequer, had no scruples and speedily insisted on his
pound of flesh. i j psay Macdonald was allowed to re-
main Premier on condition that he surrendered, and for
a time he kept his Liberal and Labour colleagues by an
arrangement enabling them to speak and vote as they
chose on tariffs. Some of them professed to have been
converted to faith in the policy which they had so strenu-
ously opposed; others led b_ nowdeli, now in the House
of Lords, and Sir,-Herbert Samue 1 ouse of Corn-

Rowed ee trade and resigned-
office when the Ottawa Agreements for Colonia refer-
ence came to be negotiated. Thus what should have been
a triumph for sound finance against the dangerous ex-
travagances of Socialism, turned out to be a triumph for
Protection. After nearly thirty years of Party contro-
versy, the fortress that had resisted Joseph Chamberlain
fell before his son's attack, not because the country had

Molteno's never altered, cre'

been converted, but because it had been duped.
Molteno was now sevent , an ge when mOst men of (2

•Avea a a ci ucation, who love leisiire and know how to sc(11,6k,T4
employ it, are ready to leave the. field of politics. But

his courage never
Thou h his health was im aire attac s o

asthma whic often drove him to the Swiss mountains or
to—ths-eiiiire-TisTrand was as actiye„as_o_hscntant as
acute as everi and there is no finer episode in his life or,
I would make bold to say, in that of any of his contem-
poraries, than thelasuil_qreai_dnring_w_hic12.1rdahour.e&
with constant zeal and esi t for the cause of peace,
enipoyn_ig at eve o ortunity whatever influence he
couaThring to bear to c an e the course of Riltish

to turn_ t c
appealed to men of all parties and religious sects — to the
Christianity of the churches, to the morality of politicians,
tcajhe  ccnscience wheiLe.L._Rsmlit survi ed of

yprofessionaLeeonomists,_many of whom ma e haste to
disaVow the doctrines OfAdam Smith when they fell out
of favour. Though Molteno would sacrifice almost every-
thing to the cause of peace, he was disgusted and dis-
mayed-a-t-ttreimbtrore—vvh-Ti trimmed their sails
to the passing breeze. At such a time one is reminded of
Swift's bitter saying that climbing is performed in the
attitude of creeping. How easily personal ambitions con-
form to personal interests. 'What', says the weakling, 'is
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the use of a principle or institution when it is discredited,
disestabfished and disendowed, when it offers a positive
obstacle to worldly advantages and to the worship of the
Golden Calf?'

Those who have followed the course of Molteno's life
will not be surprised that he was unmoved by these temp-
tations. A sophistry was no more palatable to him be-
cause it was gilded with pills that appealed to the tribe
of place-hunters. For him, a principle or a_traditio_a_
became the more sacred when it was displaced öIi r,
inherited from public life. It might be defeated but
could not be falsified
servers but
restored, though he might not live to see the day. I had

(-;;; ./.-4the satisfaction of rowing with him in the same boat s

against strong tides and tempestuons_gates ra-av--trat
his strength and resolution never failed, but it is only
since I read his papers and correspondence that I have
realized how much he gave, how nobly and skilfully he
wrestled with the powers of evil.

Molteno's diary and letters in 1932 reflect his views on
foreign policy, his fears, anxieties and hopes.. In letters
to his brothers during March and April he rejected the
opinion then widely held by the official spokesmen of the
Labour and Liberal Parties, that Sir John Simon as
Foreign Secretary ought to have threatened Japan with
war over Manchuria. On the contrary, he did right, said
Molteno, to pursue a policy of non-intervention, though
our moral sympathies were with China. In April the
Danubian Conference was sitting in London, and some
•f the Governments concerned were asking for money.
'I am afraid', he wrote to James, 'that any help given to
these bankrupt States will be lost and will merely enable
them to carry on their mad policy of enormous armies
and immense expenditure on armaments. I expect
Greece will also go bankrupt.'

Then there was the Disarmament Conference at
Geneva, and its proceedings were not encouraging. The
French, he said, were at their old game of paying lip
service to disarmament, but they had produced a plan
which would allow them to keep their armaments. He
was glad that General Smuts had declared against con-
verting the League of Nations into a super-state armed
with pains and penalties and guns; but, alas, none of the
rulers of Europe seemed ready to do what all the inter-'
national conferences had stated to be necessary — that is
to suppress quotas and embargoes, to reduce tariffs and
to allow freer play to economic forces. Our own country
was turning to these desperate remedies notwithstanding
their obvious failure abroad.

As a member of the Reform Club Molteno took part
on June 7th in a great banquet to celebrate the centenary
of the passing of the Reform Bill. Among the speal4ers
was his friend Sir Donald Maclean, who died suddenly
a week later. 'He was a very fine Liberal', wrote Percy
to James, 'a staunch Free Trader, a man of principle and
courage. He will be sadly missed.'
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,the middle of June a Conference opened at Lau-

sanne to seek remedies for world depression by dealing
with Reparations and war debts. President Hoover sent
a helpful message, and on July 9th an agreement was
reached. Molteno was grateful to Macdonald, who
seemed to have persuaded the French to come to a
reasonable settlement with Germany. The conference,
he said, had been conducted by the Prime Minister with
admirable skill and good temper.

Unfortunately, the Colonial Conference at Ottawa,
which•set to work soon afterwards, arrived at conclusions
which proved disastrous to the cause of peace and inter-
national commerce; for it superadded to our general pro-
tective tariff a preferential tariff for the Empire which
discriminated against our foreign customers. In a letter
to Samuel Evans on September 9th, Molteno wrote:
'Your troubles are nothing to ours in Europe where 25 to
30 millions of people are unemployed. Ottawa refuses a
po icy o owermg suties al round ancicompels_tis to_
fige. ours.' The conclusion of the Ottawa Agreements
caused the resi nation of Viscount Snowden, Sir  Herbert
Samuel, ir Archbal inclair, ord Lothian, Sir RobeTt
Hamilton, Mr. saac _Dat_an_____severa;o Ifei—LiTEra-V
mters. Molteno sent them his congratulations o
coming out of the Government and refusing, as he put it,
to be catspaws of the Protectionists who had reduced the

, idea of a National Government to a farce. Lord Lothian
in his reply said: 'The only counter to the prevailing
extravagant nationalism in the world is the development
of a Liberal internationalism.' From this time onwards
until Molteno's death the two co-operated in a vain
endeavoTiTicT n--7,ar'-ate the foreign policy of the Liberal
Py of whose ounci - _Neu ot members„

Meanwhile financial and economic conditions in the
United States were going from bad to worse. Unemploy-
ment had spread rapidly. Thousands of banks and credit
institutions had crashed and the Republican Party was
completely routed at the Presidential Election (Novem-
ber, 1932) when Mr. Franklin Roosevelt defeated Mr.

man AnkniArglacacm

Herbert Hoover by an overwhelming majority.

	

Among other consequences of the economic . zzard -r-j-S4
was a disaatnn rices of . •  yaw 
materials, including sisal, which it was tolonger profit-
able to grow. Conse. 1 'n l 	 o_ as C 


decided to liqws ate t - b
Co o of risfew-bad-investm-errus-.—fteThrdlia
the pleasure of a visit from his aro nie--earlier in
the year, and later on his brother, Sir James MOlteno,
came over. They took art on November i6th in 'the
jubileeofa—National I &al ll5iiie wascele=
bratai at a reception given by its President, Lord Glad-
stone of Hawarden. In the same month Percy went to
the Prime Minister's reception at Londonderry House
and dined with his friend, Sir William Bragg, at the
Royal Institution.

At the beginning of January, 1933, Percy, wrote to his
nephew, Dr. C. M. Murray, at Kenilworth welcoming
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the 'good news' that 'the Cape has gone off the gold
standard and the exchange is now rapidly approaching
par'. He foresaw that the gold mines would 'flourish
exceedingly', and that their prosperity would benefit
fruit-growers and farmers.

The world situation [he went on] is still highly unsatisfactory and
trade is being killed. In the first six months of last year our trade  
declined by over fifty per cent., that of the United States by over  
sixty per cent. The creation of our tariff barriers has hit the small —
farmers of Holland and France very badly — a cruel blow on the
top of their other troubles. It has cut off the consumption of fruit
and vegetable produce in this country by very large percentages..

Ottawa was a complete fraud, and there ought to be a heavy
reckoning for politicians who are trying to deceive the people into
believing that it is a success. There has been no real diminution of
the Empire tariffs against us, which remain impossibly high while
we are to tax ourselves for their benefit.

Pontresina ut him in ood health and s sirits and he
wrote on March gth to his brother James:

I returned from Pontresina yesterday. A splendid crossing of the
Channel. Even poor sea travellers like Islay were perfectly well on
deck. I was glad to find Bessie very well and very cheerful, and
Fiach in splendid form and overcome with delight at seeing me
again. . . . Here of course the crisis in America is the great dominat-
ing factor. It is an astounding situation for a great country of 120

million people to have no currency at all and all business paralysedd

The situation in Germany was also very disquieting.
France was struggling to balance her budget, Japan and
China were at war 'and we here are still overspending at
a dangerous rate. The so-called statesmen are incor-
rigible'.

March 16, 1933, to James: `The triumph of Hitler and his violent
methods are having repercussions on the Disarmament Conference
and on Germany's relations with other countries.' However, the
American crisis seemed to be settling down. 'It looks as if Roosevelt
were strong enough to make some very necessary changes in their
banking system and tariff policy.' Unfortunately our House of'
Commons was 'very ignorant and very Protectionist'.

I. arch and ,the...situation-in-Ger-many-and 	 (4 3_2
in eed throughout the world was still deteriorating.
Percy's letters to his brothers James and Ted throw
light upon the darkness.

ce-t7

	

`. . . As you know, my opinion for long has been that efht..e..1

the only hope of  eace was the replacement of the Ver-..
sat es reaty an a reed treanany
w lc has een coope up and goaded until at last it wi
stand it no longer. . . . The world situation looks
better. Great is being generacthythe German

treatment of ews. It is a step right back into the middle aduir
ages so far as human irnerty is concerned. i ne
arrests of British subjects had created great ill-feeling,
'but I regret to say that I think.the Government has lost
its head. . . . MacDonald's Cabinet are making his task
of reconstruction at the World Economic Conference and
in America impossible'. If Roosevelt wished to do any-
thing towards the reduction of the American tariff, 'he
should act soon. Otherwise public enthusiasm will not
be sufficient to carry him through against the vested
interests.' (A true diagnosis.)

On April igth he wrote: 'The unbridled violence of our
newspapers against the Russian and German Govern-
ment8 is very detrimental to international peace.' The
dollar was 'tumbling down' and financial confusion was
worse confounded. 'Owing to our having abandoned our
policy of free trade' the debtor nations were being pre-
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vented frompaying their delts to us,just as the American
tariff prevented them paying their debts to the United
States. On the other hand, 'the goldmining indu_try is
flourishingand will continue to flourish, as gold is now
the only commodity in which trade balances can be
paid'. Our Foreign Office,he thought, had handled the
Russian affair very badly and a despatch lecturing the
Germans was having unfortunate results.

OnMay__Lathhe referred to important announcements
by Roosevelt and Hitler. Hitler's 'was surprisingly
moderate; but his persecution of the Jews made it very  
difficult to give_fair-tvcatme,Rt-te-Gcxmanyl....Asfor the
World Economic Conference in London, it 'will be a
hopelessfailure unlessthey deal drasticallywith the trade
barriers'. Unhappily Protectionism was strong even in
the Democratic Party, and President Rooseveltdid not
givea freehand to Mr. CordellHull, whostruck Molteno
when he met him on July 12th as 'a fine personalityand
very sincere'. The Ottawa spirit still dominated the
British Government, and by July i8th Percy recognized
that the World Economic Conference was floundering
and foundering. President Roosevelt, he wrote after
another talk with Mr. Cordell Hull, 'has queered the
whole pitch by his complete change of front and his
resort to economic nationalism'. At the end ofJuly the
Conference ended in failure, and percy went off to
Chamonix with his brother B. tly-for a much-needea
change after a sa

Percy wrote to James. 'Llearjhex_stmength-is_giying_stay,
She has always shown Most wonderful courage. For a
I5ng tin-a she had been unable to walk, and to-
wards the end she was in suc constant am t
came on Sunday, June 4th, as a mercifu release. le

t ie amily 1—:—mrill-ground-Elbseby the
ancient church of Fortingal, a few hundred ards from
Glen Lyon House, t e lome w ic she loved best. e
had been a lady bountiful on the Glenlyonegate
had been left to her b Sir Donald Currie 

her death to he 	 olteno. She had
contri sute• _gegerously_to th relief of suffering and
poverty, and to such local charities as the District Nurs-
ing Association and the Holiday Home in the vi age
whiThThadbeen carried on at her expense. She was a
devout Pre ter an and a re. u ar attendant at the ser-

wa Prt

-
y_isattc_url...„-1 as long as hea th a owe . A touc g
tribute to her memory was delivered from the pulpit of
the Fortingal church by the Reverend WilliamCampbell.

Before the end of August Percy was back in London.
The European situation was very bad. He set down the
followingnote of a conversationwith the German corre-
spondent in London of the Berliner Tagblatt:

I put the question to him whetherHitler could make
good. He replied that Hitler had the machine guns,
and could destroy anyone who tried to oppose him.
He compared the situation in Germany to that of the
Roman Empire,when the later_Emperorsweixselected
by the Prxtorian Guard.
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The death of his old friend Sir Graham Bower in Sep-

tember, so he wrote- to Sir James Rose Innes, 'is a blow
to us all'. He had seen Sir Graham several times duling
his last illness about a box of papers concerning Joseph
Chamberlain's implication in the Raid. Sir Graham was
resolved that the truth should be known, but his will pro-
vided that the box should not be opened until some years
after his death.

At this time the sterling price of gold and consequently
the profits of the Rand mines were soaring. Molteno
rejoiced that confidence and prosperity were being re-
established; but he regretted the outburst of feverish
speculation at Johannesburg. America and France now
held two-thirds of the monetary gold stock — so Percy
wrote to James — and Great Britain had taken 200
millions of the free gold, though before the war a gold
reserve of 40 millions in the Bank of England did
comfortably all the work required of it.

In October the exchanges had fallen into utter con-
fusion. The British Government had put aside a vast
sum with the consent of Parliament which was to be
employed secretly by the Bank of England to stabilize
the market and 'iron out' fluctuations. Molteno thought
this a bad policy which could not succeed. The follow-
ing quotations from his letters in October require no
comment:

October 12th, 1933: The European situation is very bad. You
should read a book which has just come out entitled War Unless
by Sisley Huddleston. I am entirely in agreement with it. He is
doing his best to warn the world that there are only two alternatives
— the revision of the Treaty of Versailles in peace or by war. That
is the naked situation.

October 19th, 1933, to James: The great political sensation has
been the Disarmament Conference and the crisis in connection with
it and the warlike talk which has followed. You will no doubt see
mention of Lloyd George's article in which he blames the Powers
for having driven Germany to extremities — which is quite true. It
is ridiculous to talk of Germany (the only Power which is disarmed)
breaking down the Disarmament Conference. All the others except
ourselves are more heavily armed than they were when they prom-
ised Germany to disarm at Versailles.

Hitler's broadcast of the position taken up by Germany
had been 'fairly appreciated' by Mr. Vernon Bartlett in
his broadcast of the foreign news, and our G Dvernment
(i.e. the Foreign Office) seemed to be 'quite embarrassed'.

November 2nd, to his brother James: I see in this morning's
paper that Smuts has issued a warning against anti-Semitism. He is
quite right, as this kind of thing can only lead to trouble, Ws-ida,
it is most ezute—on..accoon,__
The foreign situation is a little quieter; but we are rapidly drifting
into a position similar to that preceding the war, dividing Europe
into hostile camps, and estimating everything in war material and
war strength.

Switzerland was spending 5 millions sterling to protect
her neutrality as jf in fear of war; but he had decided to
go as usual to Pontresina in January.

The Independent Liberals were crossing the floor of
the House a year after their leaders had resigned office as
a protest against the Ottawa Treaties. 'They are quite
justified in so doing,' wrote Percy. It was no longer a
National Government since the Conservatives had used
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their victory for Party purposes. Soon afterwards Percy
presided at an Individualist luncheon in honour of a die- _—
tinguished Western Australian free trader, Sir Hal
batch. As business no longer took him to the City he p
retired in December from the Cit of London Club after

K-f-
a-memhershixottbr ty-two years. 


The years 1933 and 1934 are of tragic significance in ev-4,-.4s1--

	

the history of Europe; for they saw the rise of Hitler to yeY 3
power and 'the breakdown of the Disarmament Confer-
ence. Article 8 of the Covenant of the League of Nations
laid upon members of the League the duty of so reducing
and limiting armaments in order that all Nations and
Governments should feel that their dangers as well as
their burdens were being diminished. After the Great
War a golden opportunity presented itself. Germany
was disarmed, and the energies of Soviet Russia were
absorbed in the creation of a Communist State. But as
successive French Governments were bent on extorting
impossible reparations from Germany, they would not
reduce their own armaments or allow Germany to re-arm
seeing that they could not rely upon either the United
States, or the League of Nations, or even Great Britain
to guarantee their frontiers and protect them against a
revanche. They did, however, count upon ,the Little
Entente and Poland, which all possessed large territories
taken from Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria, or Russia. Con-
sequently the League of Nations under French influence
procrastinated with Article 8. Commissions of experts
were appointed and a treaty of mutual assistance was
drafted in order to conciliate the French. At last in
October, 1925, the Locarno Treaties were signed. In the
following year the German Republic joined the League
and a preparatory commission was appointed. But four
more precious years were frittered away. Then came the
economic blizzard, which wrecked the finances of Europe
and turned the thoughts of bankrupt governments from
peace and disarmament to Protection and economic
nationalism. The situation was pretty desperate when in
January, 1931, after an inexcusable delay of ten years the
Council of the League of Nations decided to convoke the
Disarmament Conference, five years after the appoint-
ment of the preparatory commission. The Conference

• (for the reduction and limitation of armaments) met on
February 2nd, 1932. After some discussions the German
delegation refused to participate unless the proceedings
were conducted on the basis of equality of status. In the

autumn of 1932 Britain, France and Italy made a de
ation which satisfied both Germany and the othe owers
disarmed by the Treaty of Versailles. In rch, 1933,
the British delegin-kdbyMT r-th Henderson pre-
sente aftlY arm Co • ; but in that very
same month -the erman Elections put the Nazis and
Hitler into power. On October i4th, 1933, the German
delegates withdrew and the Commission adjourned until
January, 1934. The Conference had failed. Its last meet-
ing was held in June, 1934. In August Hitler succeeded
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Hindenburg as •President, and became sole dictator
of German policy. From that time onwards German
rearmament was in full swing.'

In 1933 and 1934 Molteno was corresponding with
friends who shared, or differed from, his views. Lord
Davies tried hard to persuade him that the only means
of preventing war, the only remedy for the race of arma-
ments between the Powers, was to place international
justice in the care of a great international police force
which would be strong enough to 'coerce any militant
and aggressive State. Molteno replied from Pontresina
on February loth, 1933, that the dictated peace of Ver-
sailles stood in the way of peace and disarmament. The
military treaties made by France with Poland, Jugoslavia
and Czechoslovakia were in violation of her duty to the
League, as they had never been registered with the

League; and under the French plan France was to
continue arming, officering and equipping the super-
forces she proposed to put at the League's service. He
saw that the French plan would be rejected, as the
Protocol had been rejected, by our Dominions as well
as by the majority of the members of the League.

The British Government had inserted in its draft con-
venti&T nn—Rrt(-5-1WolUTRTsisgust and to that of Sir
jari-Harris, a clause retaining the right to bomb native
villages and'native tribes, on the _groundthat it_was_an-,
economicalmethod of poJicingthe north-westfrontien
India. Sir John Harris wrote an effective protest to the
ManchesterGuardianon June 2th, 1933, quoting  the case
of the Bondelzwartsnatives in the Mandated ten-itoryof  
South-WestAfrica. The story of this rebellion kid been
told in a South Africa Report of 1923. The suppression

 of the rebellion

by the Governorwasa horrible affair and
hrd-FERFC-M1olteno's wrath at the time. The commis-
sion of enquiry had reported that this was the first time
that bombing airci-afi used tcippress a native

etteFmnr
AT-cashing', he wrote (July 2th), 'that after all the,hor-
rors of bombing in the late war our Government should
have put forward this horrible scheme for its retention.
During the War I protested against the bombing of
women and children, but could get very litEre-giplioTt:'

 When the disarmament crisis came ifithe

spring
1934, Fred Maddison, the secretary of the International
Arbitration League, inserted in The Arbitratorspeeches by
Sir Edward Grigg and Mr. Wickham Steed which Mol-
teno thought 'tendencious in the direction of war', and he
wrote to Maddison: 'I am much concerned to see that
you are advocating a resort to war. I had thought,that
the International Arbitration League stood definitely for
the maintenance of good relations between the nations by.
means of arbitration. But The Arbitratorwas now suggest-
ing that we should promise France to go to war in certain
eventualities. The nature of-war is not alterei because
you think you will use it in a good cause.' It was very sad

I See for a fuller account Chapter 4 of Armaments, by F. W. HirsP
London, 1937 (Cobden-Sanderson).

frrre e l
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that peace lovers should be ready to support war with all
its horrors, including that most detestable of all, bombing,
because there was some good object which they were
impatient to achieve. As for Mr. Steed, he advocated the
League of Nations as a League of conquering powers to
hold down the defeated nations by force. In his book on
the Hapsburgs he had boasted of what he had done to
destroy their power in Austria. Molteno had always felt
that the break up of Austria-Hungary — whose terri-
tories should at least have remained in a federal economic
union — was one of the worst features of the Peace
Treaties. Maddison, he thought, had overlooked the
Kellogg Pact. Maddison evidently felt uncomfortable,
and in the next number of The Arbitrator (June, 1934)
he admitted an article from Molteno on the question
whether war should be resorted to as a sanction for the
decisions of the League of Nations. It was an effective

statement of the case and a reiteration of the arguments
with which readers of this biography are familiar. Most
of his friends, however, even in the Liberal Party, had
gone over to the view that in a righteous cause we must
not shrink from using war as an instrument of policy and
held that Great Britain as a member of the League of
Nations should try to induce other members to employ
economic, and if necessary military measures against an
aggressor, though the difficulty of defining an aggressor
was admitted. In July, August and September, 1934, the •
League of Nations Union organized a national ballot for
the purpose of obtaining an affirmative answer to five
questions, one of which involved strong measures against
any nation which attacked another. When asked to con-
tribute to the expenses by Mr. Ramsay Muir and others,
NV) erio refused,_Ey_. • st the

... eagof.N.ati esor • to e.'--Me sawliow
quickly and easily good men desirous o peace in the
abstract fix their minds and hearts upon some object they
think can be attained by inducing their Government to
go to war. They forget that the first duty of a democratic
Government is to be the guardian and trustee of its own
people. Yet they are ready in some complicated case
such as that of the Polish Corridor, on the plea that the
liberties of another country which they cannot protect
must be protected, to stake everything on the hazards of
war, ignoring the fact that the ordeal of battle is not a
substitute for justice and gives no certainty of victory.

Before passing from the year 1934 I shall make a few
extracts of personal and political or economic interest
from Molteno's correspondence.

March, 1934, on the death of the Marquis of Aberdeen, 'a man
of charming character, a great public servant as well as a great
Liberal'. The Liberal Party was suffering from the lack of such men.
The only London newspaper professing Liberalism was supporting
Socialism. 'It is an extraordinary eclipse of a great Party and of
great principles, but there must eventually come a swing-back to
sound ideas.'

May: am limitin my farmin as much as I can. I see no
prospect ahead or it. The who e dairy-farming community ts
ing with in ignation Milk—Marketing—IMid-rwhich has
laird-ea all the milIcT-n-o-diTiCe-r;iridli::ii:zurprices, mostry below the
cost of production.'
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In the middle of May Professor Gustav Cassel (whose communi-

cations on economics had been prohibited by the Governments of
Germany, France, Italy and even Holland!) 'delivered the Cobden
Lecture in London, and afterwards we had a conference with him
at  Dunford House, Cobden's old home near i Tiurst':' Cassel's
theme was the danger to liberty and democr tic overnment from
detailed official interference in the sphere of private business. Mol-
teno heartily agreed. 'No Parliament can effectively discharge such
duties. Hence the tendency becomes greater towards a dictatorship,
not necessarily of an individual but of a Cabinet, or rather a
bureaucracy.'

and his brother Barkl took a three gii._.wee s tn to- -oo- rira-rMicemiTVP"PrIEL,  On their 1_,A,,
I1 3ii _gwraey homatipe hey ppedrotveensttosthanaktLs toisbproen,sidwherents eath-Frfori,hd

i onomical 1o1- -
At this time Molteno was arranging for the better "."----------

lightingof his daughter's house at Painswick.  HiLlaysko- /

(

.electric scheme at Glenl on was now finisher-TEMA" c,for
p anne it a an supervise its execu ion, -VA "al-

August i6th he wrote to James:
It has been in full work for six weeks and is running perfectly.

It supplies all the heat for cooking, for hot water, for heating the
'house, for lighting and for working the laundry. 7..bere are two  
engines, each generating_I 15 ME One.)is enough in the summer,
but in the winter the two will be running. The fall which we utilize  
is 1,100 feet. Jervis and Islayandeed.

August 23rd, to James: 'You may have noticed a-car-theOttawa
Agreements have become very unpopularandarecausing bad blood
between this country and the Dominions, just as preferences did in
the old days before Free Trade was introduced. Lancashire is now
furious with Australia for putting a prohibitive duty on cottons, and
has threatened to boycott all Australian produce.'

He was delighted to hear that the Cape G3vernment
was about to pay off the whole of its war debt. 'The
principle of repayment of debt in times of great pros-
perity is entirely sound.' The rise of gold to nearly
I4os. per oz. was disturbing countries like Holland and
Switzerl. oo A1 11were still on the gold standard.

ete _o: . fter wiwaing_gijzes_a_Earklands for 

for sloughinghe went for a motor totiih---e-

Continent. ter passing through parts of France, Itarf, ---
Austria and Germany the party ended in Holland, where
they crossed the great barrage between th-rtfarth &ea
and the Zuider Zee, 'a magnificent embankment seven-
teen to elk-Hie-enmileslong with a paved road on it wide
enough for two or three cars'. It had created, he said,
four poldersof overfour millionacresand the cultivation,_/—
of the newland had already begun>...en-aFter--hiveturn j13 s-
he arranged to leavefor the Cape.-liniier-enalle.r.44-irinthe p ck
EdinburghCastle. On this visit he travelled-1E7m dulie
native-TeWitories, ancl_dev.o.ted_a_goostdeal oftinat,_as f4
us-ual,Jairnit_and-flowers. He sent some proteas which--------
he had brought back to the Royal Horticultural Society
at Chelsea. They were placed in three vasesam3ng the
rare and new plants, and attracted the sp2eialattention
of the King and Queen. _— 


This was after his_r_etura4fi-4a-y5-4-:-On May 23rd
he wrote to his brother James:

3Lf
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'The great political event has been Hitler's speech of yesterday.

I think it is a splendid opportunity for putting European affairs on
a better footing. As usual everything is being done by France, and
even by Italy, to belittle what he says. But Baldwin in his speech
treated it much more seriously, and if it is properly utilised it ought
to be the means of bringing about an appeasement.' On May 3oth
he, heard General Hertzog at a dinner. 'His pronouncement on
peace and on the impossibility of war curing the evils of war was
excellent.'

A week later after talks with friends in the House of
Commons he still felt that Hitler's speechand Baldwin's
had made a great difference. 'The Timeshas played a
good part in the last fewweeks. It isstill urging modera-
tion and proper considerationof Germany's positionand
the need of keeping her in the Comity of Nations.'

Percy'svisit to the native territor of South Africabore
fruit at a meeting of tkie-1--A iavietn June. 9 ?S.
M.tratLick aAeurernor of the Unioni_
was_present, and listened to Percy's account of what he

- had seen and heard.
June 20th. 'The conclusion of a naval agreement with Germany

is most satisfactory, and I am glad the Government had the courage
to make it. The Italians are much annoyed with us because of our
action with France in holding them to the Covenant and to their
agreement, made quite recently, to respect the independente and
integrity of Abyssinia.'

June 27th. 'The Abyssinia affair looks very stoxxn
At the end of June, while taki e fro a ever a Bo nor

he went over to Chichester and had a long friendly talk with the
Bishop, Dr. Bell, on the attitude of the Church to war sanctions and
other peace problems.

July 18th. On the death of Lord Gladstone of Hawarden. 'He
was a most valued friend, a charming man and true to all his father's
principles and policy. We shall miss him greatly.'

The French were now encouraging Mussolini and he was afraid
the League of Nations might break up. He thought the Council of
the League ought to report on Italy's flagrant aggression and organ- p
ize world opinion. But he was 'certainly not' for fighting Italy. rt"{-1 G—

Be hag-Ter-4he-Cape-Per cy-had-w_citteriari- a-W (Ari
on 'The Question of Sanctions'. It was accepted bY-Ifis
frter161317-G71—).GcTo-a-1-1,tle-Editor of The Contemfiorary
Review,and appeared in the February number (1935).
1-1--eordered a number of reprints, and on his return from
South Africa sent them to many addressesat home and
abroad. After examining the Covenant of the League of
Nations and discussingthe true functions of the League
as an instrument for findingalternatives to forceand war
between nations, he concluded that its moral prestigeand
value would grow as confidence was established in its
goodwill, justice, and impartiality through successful
handling of difficultcrises. The League, he added, 'was
constituted as a means of settling disputesby reason, dis-
cussion, conciliation, arbitration and law, as opposed to
the principle ofsettling them by forceand war. It cannot
have it both ways. It must be consistentand must itself
be true to its fundamental principle. We must not de-
stroy our one hope, the League of Nations.' As to sanc-
tions, he recalled the fact that the recent Naval Treaty of
London had no sanctions, nor had the previous Treaty
made at Washington limiting the naviesof the five lead-
ing Naval Powers, nor had any sanctions been attached
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to the Kellogg Pact. The great political question of the
day washow the twenty-sevenStates of Europe could be
induced to surrender their rights to fight one another. IF
only our moral progresshad kept pace with our stupen-
dous progress in science all would have been well; but
'we are behavinglikechildren whohave founddangerous
weapons and are injuring themselvesbecause they know
not how wiselyto control their use'.

By far the most interesting correspondenceevoked by
this article was with an acquaintance he_hadmet in the
Al s, one Dr. 1Vt-Mi1EhThBudapest,whowrote fromthat
city on August 27th a brilliairirEilliElTrn—cirth-e-Leagur-of-----
Nations. It is too long to reprodtill7b—u-ra—garrn--'
mary may be presented:

The birth of this famous instrument (The League of Nations) was
trumpeted forth as one of the greatest achievements of human
culture— the right of the other man to live, the love of our fellow
man and by Englishmen simply as 'fair play'. Under such auspices
the League should, as you say, have become a means of settling
disputes by reason, discussion, conciliation and law. But law is dis-
tilled in public opinion, developed through ages and depending on
environment.

The English public has been fortunate enough to enjoy an alLmost
undisturbed evolution through many centuries, and its experience
with Colonial life in a large Empire has enlarged its way of looking
at things. In England too the struggle for life ha.4 always left a
margin for enjoying the pleasures of sport, and thus almost without
,effort Englishmen have developed the idea of fair play in dealing
•with other men. Moreover, the Englishman's temperameni. has
, cooled down to common sense which rejects absurd theories and
has been a powerful agent in the making of an Empire. But 'what
about public opinion in the rest of Europe ?

Take Germany. It has never governed itself and hence has
never learned to judge for itself and to deal justly with a fellow
nation. Its mind has been diverted to the development either of
.abstract thought or material welfare.

Take France. Its system of education has developed much
patriotic phraseology, a keen analysis of the French language and
the acquisition of facts; but it has not produced a sense of fair play.
In France any man bobbing up in the street and able to express
himself is sure to find a dangerously large audience, whose imagina-
tion is easily inflamed to hot resentments unhampered by the cool
regulators of common sense or fair play. In France, too, havoc may
be, and is, wrought by a corrupt Press. Hence French public opinion
sways to and fro.

What of the new small States created by the Treaty of Ver-
sailles and cherished by France? Obviously in them public opinion
is not based on long experience, but is fabricated by a clique of
men mostly unscrupul ous and 'out for harvest in the mess'.

And what of public opinion in the States smashed by the
Treaties of Peace? In these the most important factor, the intel-
lectual part of the population (Dr. Milch was thinking specially of
his own country Hungary and Austria), has found itself suddenly
deprived of its old hinterlands and of most of its former means of
existence. After all the sufferings of the war a struggle for subsistence
ensued which gradually destroyed traditional morality and faith in
human justice. New preachers are scattering new and subversive
theories. The old idea of equal justice for all classes and individuals
has been undermined and seeds of suspicion have been sown
everywhere.

Such being the public opinion in the old and new States of Europe,
it seems inconceivable that the League should be able to administer
law to the nations. Such a body should therefore be confined to the
settlement of disputes by conciliation and arbitration, and should
avoid passing judgment as a High Court of Justice, since its judg-
ments would probably be questioned by the public opinion of the
countries concerned. Its very existence might even be endangered
in the same way by an arbitral award or through the refusal of
arbitration by an interested State.
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Like Molteno,Dr. Mulchhoped for the growthofinter-

national fraternity. This he thought should be sought by
improvementsin education to counteract the evil teach-
ingsof hatred, resentment and revengebetweenmen and
nations. But to effect this would be very difficult, as it
would involve international supervisionof history books
and books on political economy used in schools,as well
as international guarantees of liberty of opinion and re-
strictions to prevent abuses of freedomby the vile news-
papers which distort factsand inflameanimositybetween
nations. Dr. Mikh thought it futile to speakof disarma-
ment or perpetual peace until they could rely on a world
opinion of fair play and common sense—somethinglike
Englishpublic opinion. He ended by sayingthat thiswas
a continuation of their talk on the top of the Ehrenbach-
höhe. The correspondencewas continued for sometime;
but Molteno refused to abandon his hopes of a better
time notwithstanding the gloomy outlook. Europe, he
wrote on October 8th, had gone through many similar
epochsand bad survived. But they must take everystep
possible in times of peace to strengthen the forces that
fight against war. He had taken a hand with'othercorre-
spondentsin TheTimesas to the right wayofdealingwith
Italy's aggression in Abyssinia through the League of
Nations, and he still looked forward to a time when
agreements like the Kellogg Pact would becomethe law
of natiohs, when no individual nation would be allowed
tojudge its own cause and when all legal disputeswould
be settled by The Hague Court, with its impartial body
ofjudges. He agreed that the sheltered positionof Eng-
land and our freedom from vast military organizations
had helped us to evolvea systemof fair play, and it was
our duty to spread through the rest of the worldhuman-
izing and civilizingideas by a processanalogousto that
by which scientificknowledgehad been disseminated.

We must now remind ourselvesof the courseof events.
During August, 1935, the attitude of Mussolinitowards
Abyssinia became more aggressiveand a Three Power
Conference between Italy, France and Great Britain at
Paris broke down on August 18th. The British Cabinet
thereupon decided to maintain its support of the League
and the Covenant, but M. Laval, the French Premier,
went on discussing the Abyssinian question with the
Italian Government.

During September the Britishattitude stiffenedand all
Parties supported a stand on behalf of Abyssinia. The
Council of the League met at Geneva and after it had
heard the Abyssinian representatives, further efforts to
settle the Abyssinian disputes were made. On Septem-
ber it th at the League Assembly,Sir Samuel Hoare, our
Foreign Secretary, made a very strong speechwhichwas
afterwards quoted against him when the Hoare-Laval
proposalsbecame known.

On September 27th the Committeeof the League met
to consider the Abyssiniandispute. But on October 2nd
Mussoliniordered mobilizationfor war againstAbyssinia
and on the followingday the Emperor of Abyssinianoti-
fied the League that the Italians had invaded and
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bombed Adowa. British indignation was stirred up
against this unprovoked aggression by a big member of
the League on a small one. On October loth thc League
of Nations by a majority of 50 to 2 agreed on collective
measures against Italy. Mr. Anthony Eden, speaking at
Geneva on October 12th, advocated an immediate boy-
cott of Italian exports. And on October i4th the repre-
sentatives of 50 States of the League at Geneva decided
to set up financial sanctions against Italy after October
31st.

On October 23rd, after a debate on the Abyssinian
•crisis, Mr. Baldwin announced the dissolution of Parlia-
ment for a General Election, and opened the campaign
with a broadcast address on October 25th.

Polling took place on November t4th. The resul
were very disappointing to Labour and disastrous to the
Independent Liberals. The supporters of the Govern- 735'votes_and_obtained_43x_seats.
Labour, witk8 3 6_,000 votes, obtained Ill/eats and the
_lade efisa14.11ing_ _t_a_43,000 obtained only
21 seats, losing their leader,_Sir Herbert_Samuel,
Isaac Fo6Fand several other effective Parliamentarians.
They elected Sir Archibald Sinclair as chairman—orih—e--'
Party and Sir Percy Harris as Chief Whip.

On September 12th, after reading Sir Samuel Hoare's
speech at Geneva, Percy Molteno recognized its import-
ance. But with his usual skill in diagnosis he told his
brother James that he did not expect war, because 'all
rests with France now, and I do not think she will agree
to go against Italy'. Unfortunately the League had be-
come a League wholly dominated by England and
France; 'and if Italy goes out, as she undoubtedly will,
we shall have the old antagonism between two blocks in
Europe — Italy, Germany and Hungary against France
and the Little Entente, with all the elements of fresh
disaster'.

At the end of the month he joined in a correspondence
.opened by The Times about Sanctions in connection with
the Abyssinian dispute. Then he went to Zurich to
undergo treatment for his-asthma:2 While there he was 9-e.kb
invited by his friend Mr. Jacklin, the Treasurer of the
League of Nations at Geneva, to attend the most import-
ant meeting ever held by the Assembly. The following
is his account of the visit.

.Aroteof a Visit to Geneva. October loth to 121h, 1935

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

As soon as my friend Mr. Jacklin, Treasurer of the League of
Nations, heard that I was at Zurich, he wrote to me and said that
he was sorry I was not there during this most interesting time and
suggested my coming over from Zurich to Geneva and that he
would put me up. I therefore decided to go on Thursday, October
loth. Mr. Johnson also went with me.

Geneva is quite a long way from Zurich and it took us most of
the day to get there. Mr. Jacklin met me at the station and said
that I must lose no time as the most important meeting was then in
progress and decisions would very soon be come to. So he took me
down in his car straight to the Palais de Conseil where the League
was sitting and taking the opinion of the various members. He had
a card of entrance which entitled me to go in at once.
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It was an interesting sight to see the representatives of all the

nations sitting in conclave, with the President of the Assembly on a
raised dais. The Secretary-General of the League was next to him,
another League official and an interpreter.

The speeches were short and to the point and all was conducted
with great dignity; there was no violent language, no scenes and no
excitement, but just calm determination.

The burden of every speech was that the nation was prepared to
accept the report and carry out the Covenant, until it came to
Austria and Hungary, who excused themselves owing to their special
position.

The representative of Ireland, de Valera, earlier in the proceed-
ings had made a speech full of fervour which much impressed the
delegations by its intense earnestness, and of course supported the
Covenant strongly.

The representative of Hayti, General Nemours, made an admir-
able speech also and pointed out that no distinction in justice could
an.y_longert and wInte that the were all
entitled to the same justice, they had been admitted to the League
on an equal footin  and entitled-TO-Min
it was quite a surprise to t C ssem o
the represenCIMF5ra black Republic. - 


Aloisi spoke again, always trying to question a decision and repeat-
ing over and over again the old arguments. He is rather a nice-
looking man and one was very sorry for him, because he must have
realized there was no sympathy whatever with the attitude Italy had
taken up.

Finally the President, Dr. Benes, asked if there were any other
speakers, and none being forthcoming he then put the question.
All who were silent were taken to give consent unless they had
spoken against, and in this way the final vote took place in perfect
calm and in complete silence. If no other Delegate desires to speak,
said the President, I shall interpret silence as consent to the decisions
taken by the fourteen members of the League, that the special Com-
mittee has found that Italy has broken the Covenant. He paused,
and after a short interval; the Assembly waiting in tense silence, his
hammer fell with a sharp blow on the table before him. The Resolu-
tion had been passed, the judgment upon Italy that she had broken
the Covenant.

Thereupon a Committee was appointed consisting of one delegate
of every nation, to deal with the situation, and to go into the question
of what steps should be taken in consequence of it.

It was a great historic occasion and I was very fortunate to be
present to see the Resolution agreed to.

The next day Mr. Jacklin had also secured cards of admission for
myself and Mr. Johnson to a meeting of the Committee of Co-
ordination, which decided after a few words to sit in private.

At noon the Assembly met to give approval to the recommenda-
tions of the Committee of the League, that a Committee of Co-
ordination should be set up to go into the question of embargoes on
arms to I taly and Abyssinia, and further to decide what other
embargoes should be imposed against Italy.

In this way the machinery was set up which has been working
progressively ever since to elaborate and perfect the steps to be
taken to bring pressure to bear upon Italy, not Of a warlike but of
an economic character.

A t the end of the decisions the day before, the President said they
were still open to consider approaches from the Parties concerned
with a view to bringing about an agreed and peaceful solution.
The war having started, they were eager to see it stopped at the
'earliest possible moment.

At the conclusion of the sitting of the Assembly on Friday I saw
most of the principal delegates close at hand, such as Mr. Eden,
M. Herriot, M. Hymans, De Valera and others, and I also had a
short talk with Mr. te Water.

r-0

ra-0-1K-
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Mr. Jacklin introduced Molteno to the officials who

were actually working the machinery of the League, so
that he got an insight into its metbods and learnt a great
deal before his return on October 12 th. They also visited
the new building which was to house the League of
Nations. His friend, the Treasurer, 'a man of great
ability,' he wrote, 'has managed and economized so well
that the League is able to build this spacious building on
a very fine site just outside the town at a cost of some
twelve million gold francs without any borrowing what-
ever. He had just received the arrears payment of five
million gold marks from Germany. She has now dis-
charged her obligations and leaves the League on the
20th of this month.'

In the course of his conversations he was told of 'the
difficulty created by the imperfect and unfinished char-
acter of the Covenant', and by the conflict of principles,
which he had so often pointed out between the under-
takings not to go to war and the clauses contemplating
war. He was also struck by the determination of all the
members of the League except Austria, Hungary and
Albania to facilitate important measures with a view to
bringing the Abyssinian war to an end. He heard, how-
ever, that Herriot and Laval were at daggers drawn over
the League policy.

One day when he was taking refreshments at a cafe in
Geneva Percy was amused to see inscribed on the wall
the names of many well-known persons, including a
curiously assorted quartette — Lenin, Snowden, Trotsky
and Baldwin.

On Octo ned to...Zurich and started

	

worIcwith-hfs-secretary-on-thaa-mily recor . 1-Aearirig7f 

the General Election he wrote a—raTe7on Mr. Baldwin
and Conscription, which appeared in the Manchester
Guardian.Mr. Baldwin had said that conscription was a
'matter of reality' to every man and woman and one on
which they were 'bound to reach a conclusion'. But,
shrewdly suspecting that it might be very unpopular, the
Prime Minister added characteristically that there was
not a word of truth in the suggestion that his Govern-
ment proposed introducing conscription. Molteno asked
whether this guarantee was consistent with another state-
ment made by Mr. Baldwin that he wished to make the
League of Nations more effective by giving it more col-
lective force. In the last war the Government had re-
sorted to conscription when they had neither an army
suitable for the purpose nor machinery for carrying it
out. 'The resultant loss in life and treasure had been
estimated by a competent judge at an unnecessary waste
of four-fifths in life and four-fifths in treasure.'

Conscription on the Continent had turned Europe into
an armed camp. Our policy for a generation had been
the avoidance of Continental entanglements. Statesmen
of both parties had realized that intervention in quarrels
on the Continent would require a vast army, and we
should not be able to rely on our navy alone. If Mr.
Baldwin and his colleagues could only realize the implica-

rek_ 1C. NA/ (6) NA pgriv 61,AN 241-0-1
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tions of their League of Nations policy, they would see
the danger of supporting a League based upon force and
of acting as one of the chief policemen to carry out its
decisions. 1

While at Zurich he wrote several times to his brother
James:

October 21st, 1935: 'The European situation is still very serious-
We have had to send out reinforcements to Egypt and the naval base
has been removed from Malta to Alexandria. The French have
been, as usual, most difficult. The trouble, it seems, has been caused
by Laval having agreed last January that he would not interfere
with Mussolini's African venture. This was secretly concluded with-
out any reference to us, and has been embarrassing France through-
out the proceedings.'

October 29th: 'You will have observed that our Government has
come down on the side of no War sanctions. This accords with the
views I expressed in my letter to The Times.' Only the `pacifists' of
the League of Nations Union wanted war with Italy.

November 5th: 'I am just leaving. The treatment for my bron-
chial catarrh has benefited me very greatly. I attended the League
of Nations meetings at Geneva. On the whole, unanimity has been
well maintained, but France is not wholeheartedly supporting the
policy.'

A few days after his return to London the General
Election gave the Government another huge majority in
the House of Commons, a majority which supported the
foreign and fiscal policy of Mr. Baldwin and his successor,
Mr. Neville Chamberlain, with disciplined cohesion right
along to the Munich crisis, the Polish alliance and the
second of the two great wars which Molteno had striven
to avert. But as he agreed with the Government's policy
of stopping Mussolini's aggression by economic sanctions
and by an effective oil embargo which he thought would
serve the purpose, he was not sorry that the Govern-
ment's majority was large enough to show other nations
that 'En land is uite united and determined on stoppirm 


, Molteno repeated his views on December 4: 'I can see no escape
from the duty of the League members to refuse to have dealings
with one who has so flagrantly broken his obligations not to go to
war with a fellow-member. Mussolini is evidently beginning to.feel
alarmed and the French are still making every effort to avoid putting
the final pressure on him which must bring him to a standstill. It
is only prolonging a state of tension and encouraging Italy to think
that she can still get away with her aggression.'

Parliament had met and Mr. Baldwin had announced
a policy of again trying to secure peace by preparing for
war — a policy which 'has never been successful'.)

Attljstir_r_ie Mokeno-had entere4-Ilis_flack_of-shawin
a con p1 etition o en to the whole of the United Kingdom
and .has1only...1) bea t uke of Bedfor y
18o points tO i 77. He had won first prize and c lampion-
ship at the Tönbridge show with two ewes from Park-
lands. Then came the Hoare-Laval thtinderbolt:

2 This letter was published in the Manchester Guardian on November
4th, 1935.
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London, December 1gth: 'Here, of course, the great sensation has
been the astounding action of our Government in putting forward
a plan utterly inconsistent with all their professions and all the
foundations of their policy as announced by themselves.

'Laval, as I have said all along, has played a treacherous game.
His arrangement to give Mussolini a free hand made in January
has governed all his actions and prevented him from being loyal to
us or the League. I have never known such a unanimous condemna-
tion of a public act, not only in this country but in Europe and
throughout the world. The outcry here has fortunately put an end
to these inept and disgraceful proposals; but the repercussions are
still most serious. Our prestige at Geneva and elsewhere has received
a disastrous blow, and it will be extremely difficult to get back the
complete confidence we were enjoying on the part of the other
nations at Geneva.

'Laval is said to be obsessed with the idea that, if the war goes on,
Italy will be so weakened as to be a useless ally to assist France as a
counterpoise to Germany.'

Fortunately Hitler was keeping quiet, 'and his naval arrange-
ments with us will gradually work for much better feeling'.

London, December 31st: 'The Franco-British proposals (known as
the Hoare-Laval Pact) were instantly and universally repudiated as
soon as they were known, with the result that they had to be aban-
doned and Hoare resigned.'

Mr. Baldwin saved his Government by making a
scapegoatof his friend, Sir Samuel Hoare, who resigned
the officeof Foreign Secretary on December i8th and
wassucceededby Mr. Anthony Eden, who wasexpected
to showmore determination in resisting Mussolini.

Though the Hoare-Laval treaty had been frustrated,
Molteno felt that Mr. Baldwin's weaknesshad queered
the pitch for a sensible approach to some compromise
agreement which might have ended the Abyssinianwar.
After his signal failure in statesmanship and diplomacy,
Baldwincould only fall back on the argument that what
Great Britain wanted was more force and more arma-
ments, so that Britain might speak with more authority
for peace in the councilsof Europe.

Percy sought relief from this new cause for pessimism
in a visit to Glenlyonat the beginning ofJanuary, 1936:

'I took the opportunity', he wrote to his brother
James, 'of going up to see the new intake for the elec-
tric lighting plant, which is workingvery satisfactorily.
We are also starting to build a village hall in com-
memoration of Bessie. It will take the pla-c775T-The
O1111trt7virtrith—is—pretty1wellon its last legs.' The
family was in splendid health, thanks to the outdoor
life they led. His grandson, Ian, was already 'a little
taller than I am and a good deal heavici:'.

Soon after his return the death of King George the
Fifth, for whomas abigh-minded constitutionalmpnarch
with a strong senseof duty and a human personality he
felt real esteem,grievedPercyverymuch. The new King
he hoped with his great experienceof the world woulddo
'quite well'. The chief drawback, he wrote on January
23rd, was that he had made an unfortunate choice of
friends.

Percy, as we have seen, had alwaysbeen keenlyinter-
ested in the preservationof fine scenery,open spacesand
historicalarchitecture. For several years he had tried to rvwal_i;Jr--
prevent the building of a motor road. Prkrta-nxis-
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which would h arred th a i i ies of the nei•h--.
bourhood, and had spent a good deal of money, morc or 24-nr-dr; evv%
le-sssuccessfully in opposing the scheme, with the assist-



ance of his secretary, Mr. H. B. Johnson. Early in 1936
he bestirred himself to resist the sale and_dost„action4L,

ai•t---:-------cl_Street,built by Sir
Christopher Wren.  He took part in a meeting at t e
Girdlers'Hall for this purpose and pleaded for a revival -)
of  the City GluachesTreservation Society. As patron of
the revived society along with Lord Esher and others, he
spoke,. and afterwards contributed to the cost of opposing
the demolition of All Hallows. But it was in vain The
Bishop of London wanted money and had his way.

In February and March the situation in Europe grew
worse, owing partly to a new;French pact with Russia,
which looked like a violation of the Locarno Agreement
and was followed by a German march into the Rhine-
land. The French pact with Russia irritated Germany
and constituted a new danger for Great Britain because
it put into the hands of Soviet Russia the power of
automatically committing us to war.

There was a strong feeling in England against going
into a war with France and Russia and a real desire to
see that Germany was given fair treatment. The British
Government, however, under the influence of Sir Robert
Vansittart, was still stumbling from one mistake to
another. It had even made an absurd proposal — which
was universally condeinned — to send a joint force of
British and Italian soldiers to the Rhine. Meanwhile
France had succeeded in preventing the application of –
effective sanctions to stop Italy in Abyssinia, and feeling
here was running high about the gas atrocities of the

what roved to be his last visit
Pc-1, ,) (

Italian forces. -gaA6A

to the Ca
Barkly Molteno. The two i. others lad a businesspur-
poseastyhe  wanted to look after the affairs of the Real  
Estate Corporation inJohanncsbulg, of which Percywas  

- Chairman and Barklya Director. He wanted, moreover,
to investigate the plight orrhe South African fruit trade
(due largely to the bad handling of shipments by the
Union Government) and bGirkg
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His own _lealth was much impaired by attacks of

asthma, but his courage and public spirit were un-
dinumgfied, and he never desisted from his efforts for
peace. In this quest he went to a meeting of the Dun-
ford House Association at Cobden's home near Midhurst
and gave an address on foreign policy which led to an
animated discussion. He dwelt on the disastrous change
in British policy from non-intervention to Continental
entanglements. In 1914 we had been compelled by a
secret alliance with France and Russia to stake our lives,
liberty and property on a great war which had left Britain
and Europe in a far worse case than before. Were we now
on the right road? Was our foreign policy a wise one?
He had raised the question a few months earlier on April
i5th in a letter to The Times,when he reviewed the diplo-
matic entanglements that had involved us in the Great
War and pointed out that our previous policy- of inde-
pendence had preserved us in peace and prosperity for
generations and had thus provided large resources for the
development of the Empire. It was not, he hoped, too
late to revert to the policy of prudence and so-called
isolation, which had stood us in such good stead. In any
case our foreign policy should be thoroughljr discussed in
Parliament so that the country might have an oppor-
tunity of judging whether we should disentangle our-
selves or incur further obligations.

- which are about to be described, Percy spent _several
weeks during Felatuar.--and-M-afc-h-in-a-t-Fip-te-EgYft,---

rom e 1e e made an excursinTrinto=ftt-a-hselttte
, desert without a particle of vegetation', where there had
been no rain for twenty-three years. On his way back
he stopped in Sicily and noticed that in the gardens of
Palermo and other towns many kinds of Cape fruit, /
flowers and shrubs had been domesticated. He was /
keenly interested in the architecture and in the remains /
left by the successive occupations of Sicily by Greeks,/
Romans, Saracens and Normans, noting in one of 11i
letters that as late as 1140 the three official languages
Sicily were Greek, Latin and Arabic. Soon after his re
turn he learned that his nephew Donald Molteno the
an  Advocate in Cape-Town, was to stand in the  flatly
interest for one of the new seatscreated by an Act of tl c
Union Parliament.

Molteno was a leadin mem
Organization which had been newlyconstituted-in,
He was on friendly terms with Lord Meston, the Chair-
man, who expressed his gratitude for 'a most generous
contribution to the funds' in September, 1936. In the
same month, however, Molteno began to fear that the
Executive of the Organization was embarking on a dan-
gerously bellicose policy, and he wrote to Lord Meston:

I do hope it may be possible to arrange that the
Liberal Party should not be committed to intervention
in the great struggle which is boiling up between
Fascism and Communism on the Continent, nor to
pressing for a policy which would entangle us further
in the quarrels of the Continent by way of the further
use of force, whether by the League of Nations or
through alliances.

The question of Foreign Policy deserves fuller dis,
cussion among Liberals before conclusions are drawn.
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Shortly afterwards, however, without consulting the

Liberal Council or the General Assembly of the Party,
the Executive issued a leaflet purporting to represent
Liberal Foreign Policy entitled 'Peace or War? A state-
ment on British Foreign Policy by the Liberal Party'.
It was issued by the Liberal Publication Department at
the popular price of a penny.

When Molteno read it, he conferred with Lord Lothian
and myself, and we learned that Mr. J. A. Spender, who
was then on the Executive, had been endeavouring to
moderate the policy of his colleagues, but without suc-
cess. Molteno wrote on December 8th to the chairman
of the Council:

I was much concerned to receive this statement (the
'Peace or War?' pamphlet) purporting to be a pro-
nouncement of the Liberal Party on Foreign Policy.

He had also received notice of a resolution on the inter-
national situation which had been adopted by the Execu-
tive, and asked whether the policy of the Liberal Party
could be so settled without consulting the Council and
without any reference to the Scottish Liberal Federation.
He recalled the fact that in 1922 Mr. Asquith, then
leader of the Party, had accepted certain principles of
foreign policy, and he thought that no change should be
made until that pronouncement had been considered by
the Party as a whole. He was particularly indignant that
a statement on Foreign Policy should have been issued to
the Press before it had been submitted to the Council.
The Marquess of Lothian wrote on similar lines. We
three met on this occasion and several times afterwards
to discuss thedanger of proposals which suggested that
the British Government should endeavour to convert the
League of Nations into ,a fighting organization, and
should look to such despotically-ruled countries as Russia,
Poland and Rumania for support. The attention of the
country had been diverted from Foreign Policy by the
excitement of King Edward's abdication, but the meet-
ing of the Liberal Council was held on December t6th.
Lord Lothian moved an amendment to the resolution,
deleting the words 'endorses the statement on Foreign
Policy recently issued by the Executive'. He criticized
the pamphlet for proposing definite alliances and naming
potential aggressors and for suggesting that the larger
Powers should oblige themselves to take military sanc-
tions while the smaller nations might confine themselves
to economic sanctions. Such obligations, he thought,
would involve conscription. He did not think war was
inevitable unless we had an alliance system, in which 'a
knave or a fool or an accident can start a world war'. He
also objected to the idea that the democracies ought to
take sides with the Communists in a Fascist-Communist
qu-arrel. Molteno enlarged on the subject in seconding
the amendment, and dwelt at length on the danger of
alliances and obligations through which we Might find
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ourselves automatically involved in wars in Eastern
Europe. In supporting my two friends, I predicted that
the policyset out in the pamphlet, if carried out, would
mean public insolvencyand overwhelmingtaxation, as
well as the destruction of private property if we allied
ourselveswith Communism. The membersof the Execu-
tive supported the resolution. There wasa rather heated
discussion. Eventually our amendment was thrown out
by a large majority, but we received assurances that in
future the Council would be properly consulted,and the
obnoxiouspamphlet was withdrawn from circulation.

In January, 1937,wewere able to defeat the move for
a Popular Front, and Lord Lothian gave notice of a
motion urging that the League of Nationsshould be sup-
ported 'as an instrument for securing revisionof treaties
and abatement of economicnationalism', which he held
to be 'essential to disarmament and lasting peace'. But
his motion also recognized 'the danger of general com-
mitments which would automatically bind the country
beforehand to impose sanctionsor declare war on other
nations in unknown circumstances'.

At the be innin• • 1/ 1/ • - • A 	

from a visit o Egyps__Apdwrote to Lord Lbthian from
Palermo. I had kept him in touch with our discussions
and he was hoping to return in time to take part. 'No
one', he wrote, 'of adequate experience, authority or
statesmanship,vouchesforour recent foreignpolicy. The
Government is really drifting, hoping to avoid serious
disaster by big armaments, hoping also that something
_mayturn up, but all the time drifting into seriousdanger
by looseand unexplored entanglements,such as an obli-
gation unlimited in time or circumstance to defend
France, but with no control of French policy, really a
blank cheque and an obligationwhichcannot be limited
to Naval and Air operations, but may, as in the Great
War, compel land operations for which no preparation
has been made!!'

After his return in April he pressed the same point in
letters to his friends, T. E. Harvey, M.P., and Lord
Arnold, whosespeechin the HouseofLordson February
24th, criticizing warlike commitmentson the Continent
and advocating a policy of non-intervention, Molteno
circulated to a number of friendsand found wide agree-
ment. The policyalsoreceivedwelcomesupport in well-
argued letters from Mr. Ellis W. Davies,of Caernarvon.
Molteno began to hope after reading some encouraging
letters in The Times that a movement might be started
whichwould checkmateViscountCeciland other cham-
pions of a militant League who were pressingfor a dan-
gerouslywarlike Foreign Policy. I_yras_s.egi.ng hi.ukccoz_.__
stantly at the time and one da he talked_to me about
Hitler s p-aç-ri. y mind was very vague on the
sal-ea—andI askedhim if he could let me see them. He
said 'Certainly', and wasas goodas hisword. I wasmuch
struck and suggestedthat he should incorporate them in
a letter to The Times. He doubted whether The Times
would publish them, but I urged him to try. He wrote
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the letter, I thought it very good. His secretary took it
to The Times on May 3rd and it was published on the
following day. It was .his last important effort in he  
great cause of peace, to which he had devoted hirnse f
fo-rtihelast twenty-fiveyears.

It ran as follows:

PEACE IN EUROPE

GERMAN OFFERS

To the Editor of THE TIMES

SIR,—Theletters of Captain A. L. Kennedy in your issue of April 22,
and of Lord Noel-Buxton in your issue of April 29, call attention to
the -importance of our relations with Germany in its bearing upon
the functions of the League and the peace of Europe.

German seems to have made a number of offers in the direction
of peace, d also made s bstantial contributions to the peace of
Europe. Allow me to refer to some o them.

— FITirerThas recorded that Germany has renounced all intention of
seeking a re-acquisition of Alsace-Lorraine. Has solemnly recog-
nized and guaranteed France her frontiers as determined after the
Saar plebiscite, and has further declared 'We are prepared to do
everything on our part to arrive at a true peace and a real friendship
with the French nation'. Has made peace with Poland. Has offered
to join in complete disarmament. Has offered to limit her army to
200,000, and when this was abandoned, offered to limit her army to
300,000. This was refused. Has stated her willingness to be ready in
principle to conclude pacts of non-aggression with neighbouring
States, and to supplement these pacts with all provisions which aim
at isolating the war maker and localizing the area of the war.

That Germany is ready at any time to limit her arms to any degree
that is adopted by the other Powers.

Prepared to take an active part in all efforts which may lead to a
practical limitation of boundless armaments. Prepared to agree to
the prohibition of the dropping of gas, incendiary, and explosive
bombs outside the real battle zone, and stated that this limitation
could then be extended to complete international outlawry of all
bombing.

Hitler also offered the concrete proposal for an air pact on the basis
of parity of strength as between France, England, and Germany.

Prepared to agrce to any limitation which leads to the abolition of
the heaviest arms especially suited for aggression such as ( ) heaviest
artillery, (2) heaviest tanks.

Declared Germany's readiness to agree to any limitation what-
soever of the calibre strength of artillery, of battleships, cruisers,
torpedo boats, and of the size of warships, the limitation of the
tonnage of submarines, or their complete abolition in the case of
international agreement.

Prepared to agree to prevent the poisoning of public opinion
among the nations by irresponsible elements, orally or in writing;
through the theatre or cinema, having already taken steps to this
effect in Germany.
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Of all these proposals the only one which eventuated in agreement
was his offer to limit the German Navy to 35 per cent. of the British
Navy.

In his speech on March 7, 1936, he recalled all- these proposals
and their complete rcjection except for the Naval agreement with
Britain.

Finally, on March 21, 1936, he made the offer of a most compre-
hensive peace plan to the British Government and people, including
an offer to return to the League of Nations. This has had no answer,
but a query was addressed to the German Government by the British
Government in regard to certai n points of the offer.

Thus there appear to have been a number of opportunities open
to British diplomacy for forwarding the conclusion of real peace in
Europe, and the restriction of the mad race in armaments. We are
without information why, with the exception of the Naval agreement,
no advantage has apparently been taken of these opportunities.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. A. MOLTENO

10, PALACE COURT, W.2.

In the light of what has happened since, it  has been  
argued that these lost opportunities were not real oppor-
tunities — that when Hitler spoke of peace he never
meant it, that all his offers were frauds intended merely
to deceive his future victims, to lull dangerous potential
enemies into a sense of false security and to gain time for
plans to conquer Europe, or at the very least to reverse
without actual war those articles of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles which had robbed Germany and Austria. of Ger-
man territories and German colonies. It is easy to be
wise after the event. Some day perhaps the archives will
be opened and the whole truth known. Then it may be
possible to say for certain whether it was a prudent and
farsighted policy on the part of British and French diplo-
macy to reject Hitler's offers instead of exploring them
by conciliatory methods and testing them in conference.
It is certain that a preventive war was out of the question
as against Germany and that France was too distracted
politically between Communism and Fascism to permit
of a war against Italy in the Abyssinian affair. Nor
would the Conservative Party at that time or in the fol-
lowing year have agreed to a war in support of China
against Japan or of mingling in the Spanish conflict when
French and British aid might have defeated Franco.
What can be said after the subjugation of the free democ-
racies of Europe by Germany and Russia is that nothing
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could have been worse than what has actually happened
and that the poliCy advocated by Molteno and his friends
might have been successful and could not have done any
harm. When Mr. Chamberlain changed the policy of
thelForeign Office, removing Sir Robert Vansittart, and
substituting for our Ambassador at Berlin one who was
ready and willing if possible to reach an agreement with
the German Government, it was too late. Munich was
the last substitute for war. The French Government was
then utterly unprepared and unwilling to fight, and even
after another year of preparation it was almost as reluc-
tant to go to the aid of the Poles as it had been to fulfil
its obligations to the Czechs. If Molteno had lived to see
the wreckage he would probably have said that we ought
not to have encouraged either the Poles or the Rumanians
to rely upon protective guarantees which we had no
power to implement: .

. Q.Luke_ver..y_da_y_,_May_4t1L,ozt_36,thiclTi___:/y_rirnes_p_i_022._
lished Molteno's -im oip..._...t.aAlstavies and I—
lunched with hith_at___Palace Court to discuss foreign
poii-Cia the correspondence private and public - in
which he was engaged. During May and the 'Coronation
festivities he.entered into friendly relations with the Earl
of Clarendon on his return froth South Africa, and on
June ioth the Earl. unveiled a South African flag and a
pew which Percyjl.a_d_presental to the City_Chursl_Lol
-Saint Lawrence Jewry. The ceiemony was followed by
a---r-FC-Ciiii57171-1171Vrercer's Hall. _Next day. General 


IHertzog, then Prime Minister of South
Africa canie t

ti-a---Pzeiitirt-.---Alaetft--this...tiskecl--1
to take a voyage with him to Rio and back. He wasmu
tr-OTIbTe-d-bTi-sill 1-7013-JTihata sea voyage wOtild-
doli-iii `TTiigifo tiii-117l-Y-IC-43M.ri-51-57ca-fit, ancnie -
tried other remedies which were unsuccessful. Finally he  
went to Switzerland for treatment. Com lications had
set In. • He never gave up hope and fought on brave'
against a'painful malady. T ie end came suddenly 1.:. 14
September 19th in a clinic at uricli ___On_S_epieni.
24th his friends an ami y a - encted- a meniorial servic
in  Saint Mar t.5 Westminsterand on 0751 owl—ii—ig

-ay he was buried beside his wife in the chum.' aLy_r_cl_al_,
Fortingall. His sister, Caroline Murray, remained at U
PEEZ-e-Courtuntil lier death on December 5th-:-prt-h-e-lr IL-)
ten brothers and—§isters onlniyoungest brother,
Admiral Molteno, remained, and but for him and his
keen interest in this work the early chapters would have
suffered and many personal incidents in the later career A
of Percy MOlteno could not have been recorded.

-••t.
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